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Council's coffin (not very effectively -
the lid keeps popping up again) than The next desirable vacancy is the one
rumours Started flvina about who oneninc un at Ihc Institute of Educa-nimours started flying about who opening up at the Institute of Educa-
would chair the newly created Ex- lion at London University, when Dr
Rminations Council. William Taylor leaves his post as

It is no simple task to fmd some- director in September next year,
one acceptable to the Education The good news about the job, con-
Secretary, his bewhiskered sidekick trolling the largest education depart-
and the stage aimy of the education ment in the country, is that u is

world. But one or two candidates highly influential. The bad news is

have already “emerged". that it is a pretty heavy administra-
The hottest tip is Dr Arthur live slog, with all those students and

have already “emerged". that it is a pretty heavy adminlstra-
The hottest tip is Dr Arthur live slog, with all those students and

Hearnden, secretary to the Standing staff to organize, and the university’s

Conference on University Entrance, formidable committee structure.

Critics might consider him incurably What makes the challenge even
tainted by his long association with more formidable is having to step
the university world. But they would into the shoes of Bill Taylor who,
do well to look back at his career, with what some of his friends fear is

which has something for everybody, a touch of masochism, will be mov-
The child of Northern and South- Ing even deeper into that committee

ern Irish parents (see wlmt I mcnnV) world in his new job os principal of
Dr Hcnrnden hns degrees from both the university.
Oxford nnd Cambridge. A modern Apart from his outstanding talents

The next desirable vacancy is the one to administration, the field opens up.
opening up at the Institute of Educa- One widely-anticipated front run-
lion at London University, when Dr ner, TES columnist Ted Wragg. says

William Taylor leaves his post as unequivocally that he has no inten-
director in September next year. tion of joining the race. His experi-
The good news about the job, con- ence looks just right, of course. As

trolling the largest education depart- professor in charge of Exeter Unii-
ment in the country, is that u is versity’s School or Education, he is

highly influential. The bad news is running the second largest depart-
thar it is a pretty heavy administra- ment in the country (with 85 staff
live slog, with all those students and and four professors), and has won
staff to organize, and the university’s solid respect for his admin skills

formidable committee structure. while combining them with teaching,
What makes the challenge even going in and out of schools, and an'

niorc formidable is having to step indefatigable programme of research,
into the shoes of Bill Taylor who, writing and speaking. But he (ikes it

with what some of his friends fear is where he is. *‘Why should everybody
a touch of masochism, will be mov- want to go to London?”
ing even deeper into that committee Another strong candidate, Profes-
world in his new job os principal of sor John Eggleston of Keele, is likely

to see the actual games, but star and complained to the head IL

treatment was accorded to the seen an Increment on the float
panels, and one became more con- boys’ cloakroom. Whether (tm
earned about whether Jimmy Hill's of the current Burnham awarik'

leg injury would respond to treat- recorded,
ment in time for the vital pre-match
discussion. In the main part of ihc SiThe same sense of imbalance, is shall Ke how half d»cJ
provoked by the literature I receive belong t0 ^ decIlQin^

JJg
on whether education should be cen- cus bonus . These arTpH
trally or local
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financed What is poUtfcal parties who woTLmore important is that it be decently have a £nuine tatew|t

funded and firmly in the hands of owlT
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languages graduate', he has spent 15

years teaching in British classrooms
(mostly at Alucnham School), one at

the university. to be keener to makes the move to
Apart from his outstanding talents London. He already has publishing

as speaker and writer, the shrewd- interests there as advisory
years teaching in British classrooms ness with which he has mastered

a French lycde nnd one at a variety of
Oerman schools. Then there were looking for cuts. iham 'Books, rather doser to Keele
spelis at Oxford University s Depart- In many people’s books, the most University's education department,
ment of Education, where he ac- obvious and eminently well-qualified Whatever the workload at the In-
quired his doctorate end wrote a successor would be Taylor’s present stitute, it should suggest positive
book for the Schools Council, and nt deputy, Denis Lawton, a curriculum advantages compared with some of
London University s Institute of king who already carries plenty of the threatened education depart-

iju !
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. in. , n „ . , 'W!11 on his own ncanmt. But if he ments around the country. There
His time in West Germany has left decides, as has been nimoured, that could be one or two refugees from

him with a profound respect for that he does not want to give his life up stricken areas such as Bristol
country's record on vocational educa-
tion and a longing for a broader sixth •” _ •

form curriculum. But he thinks Ger- Brian Cox, professor of English at T,-
many could learn from our system of Mnnchestcr University. Professor ill fldFIIIII11V

university politics must have been
useful when the hatchet men were

London. He already has publishing
interests there as advisory editor to
Routledge on education books,
though ne recently started his own
do-it-yourself publishing firm, Tren-
tham Books, rather closer to Keele

I

___ Brian Cox, professor of English at T*i
many could learn from our system of Manchester University. Professor All lld-i IIIOH y
external exams. "In a society which Cox electrified a conference of the *
is enormously competitive and trying National Council for Educational The saintly and beautiful Wren
to redress social injustice, you need Standards recently by telling them church of St James's, Piccadilly, was
an impartial system,” he said this about reds under the Eng Lit sylla

week. .
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But, while he .may be 'a champion ’ Snaktopeote ahd Milton, be said

of external exams, that does not cause they were purveyors
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"The headmaster wants the name

about reds under the Eng Lit sylla- the scene last week of a celebration

bus., Sdon . there would be no more of - facial harmony. The Audience -
Shnkeaneati ahd Milton, be told,W '>inainfy-teaphgejs from sfthbojaM htr

cause ‘ they Were purveyors of". as Totnea and Tulse*HIll (peri-

bourgeois ideology. lously close to Brixton), but lndud-
Profcssor Cox would probably ing a scattering of diplomats and a

look benevolently on a grouped exam refugees from the sales and traf-

cerlificate for 16-year-olds,- long a
‘ - Were regaled with a prayer from

twinkle in Rhtides Boyson's eye and Dame Anna Neagle. folk songs from
now said to have kindled a,spark in South America, and a short address
Sir Keith Joseph’s. Built would be by Lady Ewart Biggs. 1

goodbye Lo the 16-plus.
‘ There were also low-key political
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"The minister for racial, harmony,”

• ..hfe
L
Freud called him, “there hb Bits

rhPrnriP • • With his wpyle pump and his clips as4 even he foils to trust entirely his
As a specialist newspaper, we prob- fellow creatures.
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ably run our share of esoteric angles More relevant to the theme of
oil major stories, . but the current . racial harmony, Jlljr George told a.

issue or The EFL Gazette is in h class; stoiy about how he and his wife used
of Its own in this. respect, .

'' to foster Indian .children/ and
; ^ la in eloquent leader under the helped to run -a playgroup in Lam-

title of “When words fall" this four-. b®Ui* It Was hu wife's
j
ob to, take'

a

' hat for teachers of
1

English as a forer load of children to the playgroup,

There were also low-key: political
speeches from Goment Freud and and
trie new minister for race relations, and
keen, cyclist. Sir George Young!
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funded and firmly in the hands of Cohere amil«hoohjiB
people lay or professional, who care trouble t0 inform themK
more about the nation’s youth than what is happening la edocS*
peraonai power or prestige. represent affthoi?txmaSk
This raises the question whether ^ tradition of local i

local government Is now capable of ^ ..

running jo Important, complex and
are tlTS&na U

indeed costly a service. So far as #h !r p.Jrrr’LP"
administration and professional *hnv senre
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respect tor chief education offers, a^ilSoaTtoi
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people, so common in our history, The P°rcus mtm
seems, like the brown squirrel, to more popidarly known M the
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David Attenborough has devoted the Petency areS^belng hlsou^

last programme ofhis Life on Earth recojsni^byttelrW
series to the topic “Is there intelll-

cd ««eech “Sack them, ridL

gent life in Swineshire EducaUon or- wie“ ffSSJL
Committee?” The keen scrutiny of ^ !?!?&/
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David's ever-probing camera lens bit of bread and no

will reveal that what is often re-
naturat habttat

garded as a teeming mass of random On the other hiw

activity is actually a highly-organized bar is the most raraiw®
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cause he
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like Councillor Bentley (porcus max- usually sits next to lus ckwujw ,

imus). Councillor Ramsbottom (por- porcus bicapltus dr

cus cretlnus) and Councillor AgneB her, who votes tor ew

Headbanger (porcus frigidus). measure and toed taun

Whereas other members sometimes condemning the actions w
declare an Interest and leave, these tion committee.

three declare ah obsession and stay.
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Opening shots will show that por-
.
brother Richard Is »t““J

•

ciu maxlmiis has been greatly mis- terested In filming a

understood by efirlier generations of Carry on Swineshire

zoologists; The story that Councillor si as Councillor Bentt6!

Accountants to examine schools

Teachers resist

efficiency study
by Richard Garner

David Attenborough has devoted the
last programme ofhis Life on Earth
series to the topic “Is there Intelli-

gent life in Swineshire EducaUon
Committee?” The keen scrutiny of
David's ever-probing camera lens

i will reveal that what is often re-

garded as a teeming mass of random
.acUvity is actually a highly-organized
social -system - with clearly defined
tple* wid;.a :rigjW hierarchical ?truc-
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One of Britain's lowest spending loc-

al elucation authorities has called in

accountants to carry out an efficiency

Investigation into its schools, colleges

aod education administration.

Tory-controlled Dudley Council

has agreed in principle to the exer-

cbe but teachers’ organizations have

said they will refuse to cooperate

with it.

Mr Chris Holden, secretary of the

Natlooal Association of Schoolmas-

ten/Union of Women Teachers, said:

*We are pretty firm. We are not

going to allow these people into the

classroom.”

At first, the accountants, Price

Waterhouse and Co, were engaged
by the authority to investigate the
administration of the education de-

.
penmen! as.one of a series of exer-

cise they were conducting through-

.
wt'the different departments of the

. crandl. This investigation has begun.
However, the Tories, who were

returned to power with an absolute
majority , after this year’s local elec-
,toMi have now extended the scope
«M inquiry;: to cover schools and
cofleges as we)). TOs-investigation is

expected to begfe fa,September. .

tm mn <J ?
usc charging

Ho.OOO for the education administra-
bon liiv-esngatlon and hqve said that

' mm would .be much
uf5L

,hM
- Councillors

.

ewngs in other departments
of their investigations

“«lwn ‘‘substantial”.-

i
been fixed for ex-

• Examine the policies and methods
used in determining staffing levels in

the school systems;

• Review the reaction ot the author-

ity to changes in the school popula-

tion created through either birth rate

decline ot geographic shift of popula-
tion;

• Examine the authority's proce-

dures used to identify surplus

teaching staff and their redeploy-

ment;
• Review the authority’s use of

supply and peripatetic teachers;

• Examine the administrative tasks

undertaken by teaching staff;

• Examine the capitation funding

for schools and determine what this

covers in theory and in practice;

• Analyse levels of funding provided

by parent/teacher associations and
the uses to which funds are applied;

• Examine the curriculum analysis

for secondary schools to determine if

very small classes are being sup-

S
orted: and
> Review the policy of the authority

*2.

provision nursery

Everett as Councillor fW*

banger, plus a hnrf'^jn

appearance by Educadcfl

Shelton; as W -

toe accountants
to .find savings In excess ot

^a^ort, already agreed In prin-
•2S cpondllora* the accountants

investigation will:

schooling.

In addition, the report says (he

administrative review will include' an
investigation of "the range of returns

to external . bodies .
which Include,

financial returns, general and specific

statistical returns and milk and foeals

return". . .-j . ...

Teachers' leaders are alarmed at

the prospect of accountants making

decisions on educational matters.

They say the council should not have

considered the idea while it was

awaiting a report from HM Inspec-

tors on its education service.

Representatives of all the teachers

organizations have now met council-

lors to discuss the scheme and are

ntiw consulting their national leaders

before meetings in September.

PlcUino- taurlo Sparham/NMwoilc

Where (here's brass: a section of the Pcnryn School Brass Ilnnd taking part In the Festival of Music for Youth at the

Queen Elizabeth Hall, London. The festival Is sponsored by the Association of Music Industries, Commercial Union

Assurance, the Rank Organization and The TES. Reports, pages 21 and 40.

Academe dismissed as irrelevant
by Nick Wood
Academic subjects have no place at academic minority - the success education; ...
the centre of the school curriculum, stream. This is perhaps the meatesi Forms of expression In vanou

a professor of educatin said this deficiency of secondary, school. Cur- media such ns graphics, drama am
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partment of Curriculum Studies at “The time has cOme for a radical; .The meeting,- organized by the

London University's Institute • Of ’overhaul/ of .- the : ' curricular. Centre for the Study .or Comprehen-

Education. .... framework." , .

• ' -

.

L
. ave. Schools, wns told atothat chh-

In-a speech to teachers and subject^-. Professor Skilbeck ' put forward a dneni should be the starting point,

advisers, meeting at the University of: four-point plan- for a core curri- for devising a new cuntculum.

York, he was snarply critical of the Citium; V ,
"

'

, . ,

Professor Skilbeck wsd Jn®
secondary school curriculum. - O Practical pursuits such as craft and teacher s job then was to build a

Professor SHIbeck said: “We need technology, small group work
,
arid curriculum, balancing the pupils

more emphasis given to those slu- personal budgeting;
. ... wishes against those of other groups,

dents who are not part of the & Health education Hnd physical such as parents and employers.

many pupils - perhaps ri majority of-

those beyond the age of ,13. '

;

“The time has come, for a radical •;

overhaul.- -of .• the •' curricular

frameiiwirk." , -

4
.

Professor Skilbeck put forward a

four-point plan- for a core curri-

culum;
1

,
.

Practical pursuits such -as craft and

education;

O Forms of expression In various

media such as graphics, drama and

music;, and „

' Inter-personal relations. ..

’

/. Academic subjects' and rhp. skills of

,bi»sfc numeracy and literacy were im-

portant, he raid, but taehe
l iovOirr^led

aiid occupied tifo mpdh VWuable .ttJr-

ricuium.liiTie., -
:

.

•

. The meeting,- organized by : the,

Centre fot theStudy.oF Comprehen-
sive Schools,

.
was told also that chil-

dren should be the “starting point"

for devising a new curriculum.

Professor Skilbeck said the

teacher's job then was to build a

curriculum, balancing the pupils’

wishes against those of other groups,

such as parents and employers.
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“proficiency ip personal . survival

awards” of the Amateur Swimming

Association, candidates Kaye to swim

certain distances, get their clothes off

in the 1 water, tread water, dive

through submerged hoops and simu-

late diving off a sinking boat .

. Mr Sanders , is supported bv Mr
Clivfe Pfltrickson ,

senjor -national de-

,

velopment officer- of the RoySI.Ijre..

Safety Society. Writing in the Swim-
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Instruction in ways of conserving .

Warmth in the water was mofe hkefy

- to save lives than present, exercises-

technology, small group work, arid curriculum, balancing the pup

personal budgeting; wishes against those or other grou

D Health education i»nd physical such as parents and employers.

PAT membership urged to

adopt strike-breaking policy

Richard Gamer
Tire 22,450-strong Professional Asso*:

clatiori of Teacher* ..will be urged next

week to change Hs policy of not

undertaking the duties of colleagues

taking
;
Industrial action, to one of

'‘positive action" which would include

taking the classes ot teachers who are
unpaged In industrial sanctions.

-The move will be.made at' the asso-

.

elation’s annual conference nt Avery
’

Hill College, South; London, next

Wednesday by Its Hereford branch. .

Ml*. David Downes, Hereford
secretary, said this week: "The Idea Is

to test 'the water. There .may be some paiu this motion.

members who feel that not doing any-

thing when other colleagues are on

strike doesn't help the situation."

Mr Downes said he felt next week's

conference might decide to leave it up
to the Individual teacher as .

to

whether he or she stood in for a
colleague on strike.

Mr Fred Jarvis, general secretary

•of the National Union or Teachers,
the biggest teachers' union with

235,000 members, said: “We have
always said they were management
stooges 1 and this will provo It If tliejr
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A nod to ‘the bottom 40 per cent’
In these hard times it is not much fun

being Secretary of State for Educa-
tion. Sir Keith has spent a year telling

all who would listen about his concern for "the

bottom 40 per cent" - the large minority

within the secondary schools who are outside

the niiiin target area of the examination

system.

Now, nearly a year into his doubt (ess all-too-

brief sojourn nt the DES. he has revealed to

the world (or. nt least, the Council of Local

Education Authorities) what he intends to do
(page 12).

As became immediately apparent, the initia-

tive which has emerged is quite out of propor-

tion to the level of concern which Sir Keith has

uttempted to generate. Having put his finger

on the plight of "the bottom 4(1 per cent" as

nnc of the major scandals of (he present

cducatiun system, nil he can now offer is what

looks like a paltry development programme
costed at £2m. a sum which represents rather

less than 7p a week for each of the 580,000

boys and girls who constitute the bottom 40

per cent of the fourth and fifth-formers in the

secondary school population.

Not, of course, that Sir Keith has any inten-

tion to (he level of concern which Sir Keith has

thinly: tiie cash will muke a bit more impact as

seed money for a handful of projects in half n

dozen l.e.a.s. Even so, it is a feeble response

to something which raises questions which go
to the heart of English secondary education.

Herein lies the Secretary of State's dilemma.

Even laying his hands on this£2m from the Urban
Programme has involved a lot of hard bargaining.

There is no spare cash. The harder it proves to..

. keep the local education authorities within thpiT

budgets, the tighter the Chief Secretary of the

Treasury's grip on the DES's own departmental

Comment
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Sir Keith
rubs it in

! The Schools Council is not yet as accident

prone as. the police at Buckingham Palace. All

the same, the. way that bad luck is conspiring

with calculated ministerial snubs to bring about

discomfiture for the Council ought to bring home
to its leaders the urgent need for better judg-

ment.

arrived one afternoon In April with the curt

;
news that he proposed to disband the Schools

Council, and replace it with two separate.

- appointed bodies to deal with examinations

- and curriculum development, there hns been a

tendency to retreat into a wishful haze of

it-may-nover-happen.

A paper proposing alternatives to the

. Secretary of State's proposals, which recog-
’

nized that the proposed Examinations Council

was his prime concern and seized on the real

:
possibility l)iat curriculum development could'

'

still be up .for grabs by a reformed and rechris-

tened Schools Council, was put bn the back

burner by the Council's ruling . committees

meeting In June.

Brushing aside Dr Rhodes Boyson's earlier

insistence that very -convincing arguments

would be needed to triage them change their

minds at Elizabeth House, both the Finance

and Priorities committee and the Professional

committee refused to do anything,at that stage

/btl.t repeal over
,
und over again that the

,
Schools Council should be retained. Full stop.

The Alternatives Paper was not sent to Sir

-..Keith in advance of the meeting with hjni

originally .set up for this week,, nor wus it

'discussed at: Monday's meeting of the Council's

Convocation. Instead Sir Keith a.nd Convoca-

; tlon ... were fobhed ;,>ff
!
with another ..plod

r̂
ssh^, :

i qind-" Actueirismehts^.y life

vote. Too bad, you may say: if Sir Keith cannot

deliver the goods, he would be wiser to shut up

altogether. But is that really so? Is it not the job

of the politician who heads the public education

system to tell the world what he thinks, even if he

has next to no room for manoeuvre?

The trouble with "the bottom 40 per cent"

argument is that it is inadequulely articulated.

In one sense, "the bottom 40 per cent" is

simply the complement to the top 60 per cent.

It includes all those who manifestly have least

to show for their education in the form of

certificates. But that is simply the necessary

consequence of the design of the present exam
.system. It is not obvious that "(he bottom 40

per cent" arc more likely to underperform

than, say, the middle 40 per cent. To scrape

the odd O level is to have n particular kind of

failure certificated in a peculiarly damaging

wuy.

Sir Keith’s formulation only makes real

sense if it is to be seen as the beginning of a

much more radical attempt to initiate curricu-

lum differentiation around the age of 13 or 14

leading to courses for "the bottom 40 per

cent” which are designed specifically for them.

This would certainly go against the determined

efforts which many comprehensive schools now
make to avoid just such differentiation. It

would mean the reintroduction of forms of

selection - or rather, "guided choice" - by the

back door and at 14 rather than 11.

The climate for such a move seems much
more favourable now than it was a. few years

ago: this is one obvious result of the attempt

to forge closer links between school and work,
and to .. open, up a route, towards, continued ...

education and training via the MSC, which
by-passes QCE and CSE. But this is not to

deny that such a development would be highly

worthy official response to the closure prop-

osal.

It was not the Schools Council’s fault that

’ attendance at Convocation - hurriedly rear-

.
ranged after the rail strikes - was not reprc:'

sentative enough to present a united front at

its first meeting since its fate was sealed. But it

was hard to disguise the fact that, nobody from
CBI, TOC,

_

the parents’ groups, or even the

local authorities, joined in the teacher orga-

nizations' stout defence of the status quo.

And the litany’of self-deceiving complacency
was all the more rudely shattered by Sir

Keith's second 3.30 messenger, this time bear-

ing .the- news that he wasn't prepared to waste

time meeting emissaries, himself, if they hadn't

something more constructive to offer.
.

This new brush-off at least served to concen-
trate the minds of finance and priorities com-
mittee .members who the following morning

-, decided to change their tactics and be a bit

more positive., and see what, if anything, can

.
be saved from the wreck!

Clearly nit-picking • about legal niceties will

' hot be enough. Sir Keith has already made his

position clear, in response to a question in the,

House, of Commons about the legal basis for

abolishing a charity, by pointing out that "there

.

is no ppwer thnt can force the Government to

continue to fund (its share of) (he Schools

!
.Council," • .' . :

If the Schools Council U reaDy going to try

to preserve the continuity, arid character of Us
curriculum projccls, it better believe' that

Sir Keith means what he says this time, and!

concentrate on presenting.constructive alterna-h
' lives that could fit Into his plans. Ho .could

,

hardly have made Ms message plainer.

. . A

fKj
}
P#

The threat to !

Bethnal Green
The Rayner scrutiny of the Science and Victoria

and Albert museums - both run. to their'

' considerable unhappiness, by (he Department'
1

!of Education and Science - is a curiously

j
iipcprtslstcnt document (page 6).

:

Sir Keith at the CLEA conference

controversial and, in any case, this is not what
Sir Keith is now proponng. He has neither the

resources nor, as yet, the focused political will

to do so. All he can do is signify his interest

with a little pin money.
Perhaps die education service should be

grateful for small mercies. The programme
may not add up to more than a row of beans,
but it should be welcomed, for all that. After
all, funds for action research are not so easily

come by that anyone can afford too much
carping. As for any more substantial effort, it

is clearly wrong to assume that the only way to

initiate change is by a sudden, large, access of
funds. The improvement of secondary educa-

tion is essentially about finding better ways of

using the resources which are already there -

notably the two hundred thousand or so secon-

dary school teachers who are now in post,

many of whom will still be there 20 years from
now. A Secretary of Slate who was content to

wait till the. public.cpffei? were flush would
have to wait for a very long tlmo. In the

Meantime -the ta^k, is to use what the schools

now have to better adVantagei—

The first half bn the general management of

the museums, demanding clear policies and
costings, makes a lot of sense - particularly

when the main recommendation is that the

museums should be freed from the DBS
stranglehold.

But when it comes to the museums’ out-

posts, the Rayner team ignores the principle it

so clearly states that - within nationally agreed

aims - the management of national museums is

an expert and professional business. It makes
value judgments about different activities, and
derides arbitrarily that, while the main museums
must bo subsidized, some - though not all - of
their outposts should be entirely self supporting.

It was perfectly reasonable to suggest that,

until the V and A had shown itself to have
established clear priorities, the expensive
National Theatre museum project should be

abandoning it. And it makes no sense at all to
say that Railways can be partially subsidized and
Photography can survive because it is in a
development area, but Childhood (on the edge
of the London Docklands development area)
should cover its costs or close. •

i The Bethnal Green museum has an ex-
tremely good record of providing fpr Its local
.East End population >' and particularly, in

recent years* for children and families. It is
: extensively used by schools. It is outragebus to

• imply, as the Rayner team-does, that its.collec-
> don is of little academic interest: it is a -major
collection tor two respectable fields, folk art

pnd social" history. ,

i
,

. • If .P government were to introduce' a general
, ; Pplwy of- charging for museurps, Bethnal

. Orcen wpuld obviovaly havp to comply. But,
situated where it is nnd playing such , a large

;

pert in the general cultural education bf chil-
'

i drert, It Is ,(He last museum that should :pe
•.l Singled out ift this way,-

'
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Second Opinion

Swann:
searching
for clues

Ten years ago one of ray first jobs it d*

Community Relations Commission was to in

and get the educational system to acknowledge

the educational implications of the presence ol

black pupils in schools. An element in raisingth
consciousness was the dissemination of resend

findings on the attainment of black pupils u
primary schools. Two results Btood out: da
differences in performance of white and bbd
children and significant differences between

children of South Asian and Caribbean oripa

Should the Commission publish (and therefore

publicise) these findings? In persuading them to

do so we came up against four main argument!

about the consequences of publication. The first

was a mixture of the offence such comparisons

would give to the black communities and Ac

reinforcing effect they would have on certa

white prejudices about ethnic minorities. A

second was the divisive effect publication

would have on society because such compari-

sons were central to the argument.

A third was that, by concentrating on poa

black performance, we would distract atteolkfl

from the real issues of discrimination and

prejudice.

Finally, we were told, what was required to

more positive results that would give eccounp-

ment to a black community sickened byhaving

children labelled as "speciar. The suggestion

put to us was that we should be researching into

"successes" and particularly the characteristics^

black pupils who were doing well, and sdiook

that appeared to be helping them to succeed.

It is ironic that a decade later an attempt by tlx

Swann Committee to sponsor such a study by

Peter Mortimore, on “Factors Contributing to

Black Children’s Examination Success", hat

generated just the same sort of response

among many white liberals and black profes-

sionals as we did earlier. I was not pcrsipdca

to do the alternative study

f

persuaded of its usefulness now-

It is tempting to argue the 4«ue in tentu<*

scientific value and technical merit. Importufe

these are, they were not the derisive arguffl®

then nor are they, in my opinion, now. Tea J**

agtr the central argument was about Uiesoofr

political contexl^tvithin .which the debate «
taking place, and it remains the key issue towy .

The exerrise we were involved in was rats*

awareness among practitioners, BdmwtfUfflWJ

and politicians and trying to create a aunate^

action. My own view is that the poiiwa.

bureaucratic and professional climate clwjg?

significantly in the seventies when the new

action was accepted. — _
What I am less sure about is whether

willing to generate the financial

resources necessary to have an effect ano.

profoundly, whether we are dear about
^

,

needs doing.
,

.

• One of Swann's tasks is to tell “*

ment what to do to make things better.

what this new research (which “** flro
fj“

such bitter opposition) is intended to

Swann to do. .. lhraj

If, however, the study is prevented by

of veto, then this can only.

credibility of the whole ;
Swann ^ ]

could well be rejected out of -hand

Government and professional groups

to influence, on the grounds <Ba{

loaded. •
'

Is Mortimore's study a 'dangerous
distra^

No. “Usefulness" tomy mind, is the entt

justifying the sponsorship of res^n'Ji,
Swann Committee. The points In^ j

study are thatwe have a grpwingUterai
. ^ j

oxtent and effect of radalvdiscnnunw”^*-

disadvantage! ideas like racism arc

accepted andunderstood with grcaipr
.

tion and sensitivity. .

What is; absent staffs moment is

% No Cotam^nt
P***

:Wf «#£ Oyj0eti. /oW Cmhyfr Written
Von an Exam:,Room desk at ! Old .Hail Hiah
School. MaghuU, Uvsrpoo.V • i:”

•
1 i '••r.. ••

. ...... j-. „,

knowing ylhat to do iq the

communities to combat the evils

can easily, condemn ilj wo can dejno .9
.

r^ |

little is being done, but change ls
,

m
.£$4

currently more' important matter.

that examined ways in>hich schop^ ^
ly combatted racism with pupils

.JJ‘

j.;^jt

I how the : black commuhitiM f
, members could' oply be heIpfuL _j^

.

l

addressing the politidal. i»hd phrfpj.
. f

£.*

tipn of the 1980's )vhat ^
;

:

,r

-; ' V
'.'!

' Uwisham ptpj^fy
- ‘-5

-.v,, V . f:\rA GoltUmith's
College
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Date with Boyson after the

brush-off from Sir Keith
by Biddy Passmore

a disgruntled delegation from the

Schools Council was to meet Dr
Rhodes Boyson, junior education

minister, on Wednesday, after Sir

Keith Joseph, the Education Secret-

uy, said he saw no point in meeting

it
nimself.

The brush-off came at the end of

Monday's meeting of the Council's

Convocation. A letter arrived m
which Sir Keith said he was dis-

appointed that the Council bad not

made a constructive response to his

proposal to disband and replace it

with separate nominated bodies for

examinations and the curriculum.

A document the Council had sent

to him reiterated the arguments for

retaining the status quo and would

not form a suitable basis for discus-

sion, he said.

The letter brought an angry re-

sponse from members of the Con-
vocation. Mr Jim Murphy, of the

National Union of Teachers, de-

scribed it as "a deliberate insult".

But the Council’s finance and priori-
ties committee decided to accept the
invitation to meet Dr Boyson, pro-
vided that did not prejudice a future
meeting with Sir Keith.

Some Council members believe a
compromise might be reached. This
would involve setting up a nominated
examinations council - Sir Keith’s
priority - while a modified Schools
Council could become a curriculum
council.

This is one of three options in a
paper prepared by the Council but
inot yet agreed for discussion with
-ministers.

The others are a Schools Council
along the lines suggested by the
Trenaman Report, with a simplified
committee structure, and a com-
pletely independent “rump council"
financed out of copyright payments
and commissions.

# Pictured: sombre faces at Monday's
meeting of the Schools Council Con-
vocation

DES discussion paper encourages return to classroom for
those running out of steam.

Pay safeguards considered
for heads who step down

/ m
*

More urged to stay on,
Mrs Thatcher tells MPs
The Government would like more Monday. Sir Keith J

by Bert Lodge
Plus have been drawn up to encour-
age bead teachers who have "run out
« steam" to return to classroom
inching with their salary at least
ptthlly safeguarded.

flie idea will be discussed next
seek at a private meeting of Depart-
n*nt of Education officials, local au-
thority tftWewntatlves and chief
education olflcejs*-

Kdth Joseph, the Education

riSS’ of the problem
have run out of

a tlif*!!?
111

*V
ch 8 moVe could cost

rc** *vcral thousand pounds a

Universities

fell into line
°Yer cuts

Ngaio Crequer

ita'SJL
0
? eVer7 university In Brt-

SJaJ"Si
app

?
ars ,n today's Times

uat1°nal Supplement, re-

StoJli!?* ac‘«l on Uni-
Committee advice lo

fad
“w* reduce Intake,

Sff SariC
aChl“8 <h* rc<iuired

,% jjrX.
8?®* *he July letters from

hr ^ *he universities
mst tiitje ware given detailed

^tEfKb
Jec‘>reM» abnost ^

5fiflS!.?
hey 00 torget for the
numbers. Only Salford,
hns Inslted on its own

35 JJVts.

my iiSp*. h- oite
, consistent and

' froto the universities:

:

55“ deductions hare badly
v
l*tbBhy

depa^^^ll8, oUl^otoiy and

year in lost salary with a consequent
effect on his or her pension.
The working party, which meets

next Friday, will look at a DES
discussion paper called Stepping
Down.
The working party was heralded

by Sir Keith, in various public

speeches earlier this year.

He told the NAS/UWT Easter
conference that he would soon be
meeting local authority representa-
tives to discuss the- problem of
unsatisfactory teachers,

. >

'

So far the working party has met
three times to explore possible copi:

mon ground among teachers' em-

Dloyers on such issues as retraining,

redundancy and early retirement.
Leaders of the country’s 30,000

head teachers are angry that the sub-
ject of heads returning to the cla-

ssroom is to be discussed by a work-
ing party on which heads are not
represented.

Mr David Hart, general secretary
of the National Association of Head
Teachers, with 21,000 members, said

that on hearing the news he had
written immediately to Sir Keith.

“I find it quite remarkable, (hat it

seems to be -cufrent DES policy ^ to
1

talk to anybody except representa-
tives of teachers themselves.”

16-year-olds to stay on nt school, the
/Prime Minister told MPs at 'Question
fiTme this week. There were many
places available for them, she said.

Mrs Thatcher went an to sny that
there was n fall in pupil numbers of
about one million and there should
therefore be a proportionate fall in the
number of teachers. To which Labour
MPs shouted "Why7".

But ministers appear to have aban-
doned (he idea of paying pupils

grants to encourage them lu stuy on.

Giving evidence to the Commons
Select Committee on Education on

Monday, Sir Keith Joseph, the

Education Secretary, said he thought
only “a minority of u minority"

would be tempted by the S25 allo-

wance to abandon full-time educa-
tion for a youth training scheme.

“The majority are staying on nt

school because only school can give
them the qualifications they need,"
he added. And Mr William Shelton,
the junior minister responsible for 16
to 19 provision, pointed out that
staying on rates had already risen by
10 per cent in schools and by 25 per
cent in further education.

County council’s ban
on CND causes furore

i

by Sarah Bayliss

A decision by Devon's education whether or not CND could affiliate

committee to ban the Campaign for or continue to meet at school.

Nuclear Disarmament from meeting

on school premises has dismayeo

many local heads and educationists.

A local radio broadcast last week
8dded io the furore when Mis Hon-

many local ncads and educationists. ora Broad, a governor of Holsworthy

“It is a petty attack : on free community colleec. conceded that it

speech,” said Professor Ted Wragg, woo d be a “pohdcal btow to the

director of Exeter University’s school l°cal Conservative party if CND
of education and coopted member of 8rp

uP^ were to continue to meet in

Devon’s education committee. “If schools,

the ban 1 goes ahead. - it will be Mr Philip Thorne, head of Ex-

extremely bad news for education mouth comprehensive, the biggest

and the schools.” ’school In the country with 2,500

RETIRING SOON?
Capital to Invest?

WOULD YOU LIKE: '

ves Nl

Absolutely safety for your money?
. , . C

To be able to withdraw capital with! no. waiting ..

period? D C
An Inflation beating GUARANTEED income .

.

payable aix monthly? C
A yield of 13.5% per annum with no tax to pay
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payer)? C
The option of High Tax free capllaf growth? . l
No bothersome paperwork? [

These benefits are available Irrespective of
from the:

io and health

i jSKSL?® Universities have done

in’
0 told in broad subject
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has aStTona lobby.

fourufilversl-
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“T'ftfli Tls
: position^ of

SSty cou“ next Thursday. Thara ‘hi!

is growing public and private press-
,

10 meet snarc v,ows - •

tire on tne Conservative council to He. believed Chjp drew members

shift its ground. : from si wide group of people and

The ban emerged from a debate while not a member lumseli, he nan.

about whether or oot CND groups a Web .regard for their peaceful
j

should be allowed to
:

affillale;o com- aims. Thei ban wouldSd be aUow«l to afflllale to cbm-' aim.
1
'. The ban woldd only inaraase

enunity Milages in the county.W )»l M«P e’s POli-

affiliation raves reduced rates for hir- rfc^ and politicians, he said.
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1
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GUARANTEED INVESTMENT SERVICE FOR TEACHERS
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.

'
.

•

' Investment & Pensions Advisory Service for Teachers
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Max Morris, former
NUT president, asks

some pointed questions

about the soon-to-be-

introduced 17-plus qua!-

fication.

In llic weHer of pin ns for the educa-
tion uiul tmining of (he 16 to 19-

ycar-olds (hut have aroused so imicli

public controversy, there has been
almost a deathly hush on the prop-
osed Certificate of Pro-Vocational
Education (CPVC) since tile first

announcement.
The .CPVE, which is designed for

16-ycnr-olds beginning courses in

September, 1984, and with the first

certificates due in the summer of
1985, is unique In educutional his-

tory.

It is the invention uf the Depart-
ment of Education, a ministry not
hitherto renowned For educational in-

itiative, innovation or indeed exper-
tise.

Not suprisingly, therefore, close

examination of tne proposals reveals
- in addition to organizational vague-
ness and obscurity - a number of'
major ambiguities and lacunae which
point to both hasty preparation and
muddled thinking and which must
cast doubt on tno viability of the
scheme as ft stands.

Ambiguity lies at the very heart of
the matter - that is, the definition of

. the target group- This excludes
“those who have the potential to
take two qr more A levels and -those
who have a clear vocational objective

rvvhfch woti Id best be pursued by . „

,

a vocational course in FE . . . (and)
those who are property advised to

devote their main, effort to obtaining
or improving O level, of CSE qonlr

•,
ifications * .

.
(and) those who! need

- remedial help in the basic subjects."

As Mr Churchill once
said; “This Is an enigma
wrapped up i.n a riddle.9*

Neither the CSE boards, the

Teachers will be unable to put their hands up In favour of the CPVE until they know exactly which group of
16-year-olds U is aimed at*

Precisely what does
CPVE stand for?

CCE and CSE but would also want
the CPVE.
As the latter involves a. full-time

course, how the two elements -would
be combined is left unexplained,
Moreover, Sir Keith Joseph has
stated that the certificate is intended
for the “top end" of, the. bottom 40/
per cent of less academic 16-^ear-

• But an “explanatory" footnote
adds that some candidates nmy take

.

GCB land CSE In a ' few subjects,

alongside .CPVE.
where does this leave iis. given

the extraordinary method of defining
a target group by exclusion, by tell-

ing us tor whom an exgm is not

designed?. Wc appear to he con-

cerned with those sometimes de-

setibed ' ay"non-exanimation’' stu-

dents plus some whp would lw inking

olds, an indicative If hardly a rigor-

ous definition. In practice this would
include low CSE achievers. Grade 5
or ungraded.
How then can “remedial” students

be. excluded? Anyone with school
experience could have told the DBS
that low CSE scorers, as well as Sir

Keith’s “top end", include quite sub-

stantial' numbers in the “ne>y sixth"

requiring some remedial attention.

And how docs it all accord with the
clearly slated decision of (he depart-
ment that the: new certificate, is to

replace
. the CEE which has been

targeted on. those achieving Grades'
2rA CSE with the entry tilted: to-

wards Grade 2 which is close ta O
' level standard? Clear thinking seems
lo be at a premium in the operation.

Such “targeting"' requires almost Tal-
mudic exegesis to comprehend. /*

Confusion is further confounded
by thie DBS projection of 80,000 as

'

the initial entry* .with a. potential of
- double' that ; number. No public ex-
planation has been

:

given oF these
Figures and no advance survey has
been made in .school of possible take
up although HMI hah begun to make

.

enquiries . about * currently runplng
non-academic courses.

One can 6rily ;assuine that (hey are
derived from a verV raw calculation

of the numbers in tne age group- not

.

covered by; GCE and CSE targets

and excluding the "bottom end” of
Sir Keith's ability grouping.. But this

calculation contains major imponder-
ables such as numbers staying on,
available facilities, and so on.
These imponderables are of some

importance. For example, how wiU
staying on be affected by the flick of'
educational maintenance allowances.
(EMA) in schools side b^ r

stder wittw
the Department of Employment’s
offer, in its billion pound Youth
Training Scheme, of £28 a week?
Does tne left hand know what the
right hand is doing? True, the mag-
nificent sura of £80m is being funnel-'

led into provision far extra stayers-

on at school and college. But this

spreads very thin over the country,
Including, as it presumably does, ex-
tra staff, new resources, Inset,' poss-

ibly minor building works, but cer-

tainly not EMAs.
All this must seriously affect the

share the schools might oe expected
to take of the putative 80,000. In any
single l.e.a. it could be a very small
and inauspicious start, remembering
that because of unemployment many
of the stayers-on could be well qual-
ified Voung people for whom the
CPVe IT not-intended,

Ambiguities of targefrnust lead.to
syllabus problems. Are the syllabuses
to cater for CEE potential candidates
as well aa Sir Keith’s cohort and

About this 17-pJus exam, sir. It's j?
plus what? 1

those doing “some" GCEs7 Develop-
.
ing the criteria and assessment proce-
dures in such ambiguous circumst-
ances will test the wisdom of many
educational Solomons and can be a
long and arduous process as

-

experi-
ence of the 16-pfus operation has
shown. True, some experience exists
in the pilot schemes for ABC and
UVP, but these have all been
orientated. For schools, a September
1984 start on any; scale must be ques-;
tionable if there is to be proper
preparation, ' '

' Crucial here are the proposed
organizational arrangements, Man-
agement is to be vested in a small
consortium (12 to 15 members) with
a staff of up to 40 at most. In it

school interests will be at a premium
given the participation of the City
and Guilds London Institute Royal
Society of Arts, Business Education
Council,' Technician • - Education
Council, GCE; and CSE- '.exam
boards, l.e.a.s, employers, and
teachers (both PE and school) with a
presence from

: the Manpower Ser-
««»/ add, the.! Youth
Traromg : {Jeheme

i;
steering group.

likely to be greatly represented.
Yet this consortium Is “to pndu

(my emphasis) appropriate syUabc*,

both directly and by establish
criteria within which individual ^
stitutions may design part of t

course" and "to provide guidaheet
institutions on how the necasn
knowledge, skills and personal tJ.

ities can best be developed throud

the assessment of performance; &

approve and monitor their pn»
dures, and to conduct' enenj
assessments as appropriate". Vers

ably a management body of Daft
come to judgment; But no one nod

bother to apply. The DES is going

b

find and appoint these paragons.

What then is the role of examiu-

tion boards who have been proaitstd

full involvement and who nave ti-

pressed their willingness to nop*
ate, if their functions now belong id

the consortium of wise men anoh

staff? As Mr Churchill once sift

“This is an enigma wrapped up ini

riddle . .
.’’ Are we entering a on

educational era in which the DES,

through its nominees who are to lx

appointed as individuals not as rep

senlatives, will establish criteria, pt»

duce syllabuses and organize aa»

ment procedures? 1984 seems a wl

chosen date for it all to begin.

None of this, of course, is ik

result of any proper consultation, kt

alone educational consensus. Ok

would have expected at least a par-

liamentary debate on the new wwi-

pies involved. Nor has any delsiW

document even been offered for in-

formation as to how it' |WJu(d a

actually work. If the DESbtam. it

is keeping mum, In line with

normal policy of contempt tot own

government. WhMMi'it is dietto

end of a wedge of a fanwjj"

Joseph the Dreamer we m«i

and sec. In the meantime coig

.
questions stick out and demmjW
and- open, discussion. As the saw»

are unlikely to be ready .to Wit

any Bubstanlial way (nor is

thought out and organized sttx»

Whether it Is the thin

end of the wedge ora

fantasy of Joseph tw

Dreamer we most ws*1

and see.

likely to be in being for
J

1**® *

. 1984) is the pro posal P®

^

eration to move
1

the

‘'non-academics” into rb j

there is at least some experience

what is projected? . h j—
• And are we agreed ‘JjME
of pre-vocationaf education w

the most suitable provision “r rS
people? Is there not a

possibly - even unmtenhonaW| w

volved iri that youngster* wj*
^

‘ .their hopes of emploj^ent ra^^y
j

following this type

. the reality is massively
: employment for school-leave^

what of the impact of
a_ J

talSd
i economy where current

... .‘‘vocationalism", may rapidly

: obsolete?.

New sixth form training course advocated

m

: Nowly-qualifted teachers whose first

Job Is In a! sixth form college should j

give up pprt of the summer holiday

before they start In' order lo go on an
additional jteacher training course,

hays: life Secondary Heads Associa-

tion.
'

. • ; ,

This hr because there Is no room in

Mho present one-year Postgraduate
Certificate of Education course to In-

clude the Special method Iralntog the

SHA fifth
;

la' essential fur anyone
teaching the 16-19 age group.
.'Other pOfsIblHHca xnggested by the

association; are;* method course on

16-19 education available tts an op-

tion In all PGCE courses or a special*

tit course run in a certain number of

dkjtevirifegc

of especial course. for those Intending

,

to teach the over- 16s Is that .“recruit-;

qwnt
;

might stonse expeditions of
entry Ip post-16 education which: canr

-, not be. met add might emphasize the
break, at (6 in ways which are unde-

•fllraWe.” ; . • v •
;

The proposals have been tebrttllled

by SHA to the Standing Conference
on the Education and Training ot.

Teachers (SCETT)i set up hut; year
by unions and other bodies connected
vrith teacher education, >,

SHA,. representing 3)500 hedda . of
secondary schools Tri England and
•Woles, points out that there are now
10ft, sixth form colleges, compared
frltlrfffo ^3. Orer 60,000 students

‘recher-dominiited (rations aqd a wa-

-V «w*s*s: ta fevpn more disastrous.

<9 to* : .Idteifr Uie';te^attnu'tendd
,
'
,

Hke'x6'non jfep|i form college* , arc ns un*
:
see thja as piart of the tralrilna for oil

familiar as. cbmprebfciuivo Scbot^ MOdtetVteaclieie
1

who oot rw rha

uw teacher to use hi*

sixth, form ho(w
:
; inay

. s^t^ (HA|

^

Grant song*11

for oyjerl9s

sought by iKe Natipf1®*

6f Teachers in Furthef sod ^

.
weeks, a .year ' fo

.
r alL8*®” - ..v,

over, accompanied ' tai
' ®0..--

rights’ for. educational ^
.
'

' return .to jvork,;.:
. ,

•

•• rcniia .iOiWuiiM.;
. ,

• •

mg ibesej. lines 'i\NATmE iqisb wgnta -*

ting UsiJugh H- ! of ; aqtjbn;f;
airbed * a(,

.1.11 - nAnMh'r nWrtllllDBtlOn '
‘

'

Wbmert’S
:

parturipatiori

runiphs;,: '
;

' •
u-f .

"
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L.e.a.s to be consulted on ‘specific

grants’ scheme next week

DES asks Treasury

for £30m to finance

in-service training

Backdown on overseas fees policy forecast
by Philip Venning

The Government will be forced (o modify its tough
stand on overseas students, said Sir John Burgh, direc-
tor-general of the British Council, on Tuesday.

Launching the council's annual report, he said that
the principle of charging oversens students the full
economic cost of their courses was going to stay. But
the real question was how scholarships should be given to
encourage more postgraduate students from abroad.

"The policy on overseas students was mistaken and

Government had recognized this, which was why they
were now looking at ways of modifying it.

The Council's immediate concern wns to encourage
students who would in years to come be in positions of

influence in their own countries. For this reason it was
pressing strongly for more help for postgraduate stu-

dents.

by Biddy Passmore

A £30m plan for the Government to empowers the Education Secretary to

finana in-service training directly is "pay grants to or in respect of per-_ .Jiimuiarl eloflB anri Will n#» rnnr !
r

needs to be revised,” he said. He was sure that the The British Council annual report. 1981182. HMSO £1.70

at an advanced stage and will be sons undergoing training as

discussed with the local authority teachers". This section was originally

L Jl

associations next week. intended to cover students on post-

The DES has already submitted a graduate certificate courses, who until

bid to the Treasury for extra sums 1975 did not qualify for mandatory
rising to £30tn within three years. If grants.

the money is forthcoming, the new It had long been claimed that the

Eamine should start in Septem- DES had no power to fund in-service

ext year. training through specific grants. In

The money rf intended to supple- fact, Dr Rhodes Boyson, education

ment and not to replace authorities’ junior minister, hinted as long ago
Ike money if intended to supple-

ment and not to replace authorities'

existing spending on in-service train- as January 1980, during the com-

ing, which is financed through the mittee stage of the last Education
teacher training "pool". According to Bill, that tne Government might use

the plan, it will be directed toward the 1962 Act to fund its retraining

Delay over
London
weighting
claim

existing spen<

ing, wnicn ii

teacher traini

by Richard Garner

"pool”. According to Bill, that tne Government might use
II V. A". . ..J k r. J _ . • >aareas such as maths and programme in shortage subjects. The

inn and technology. In part, national scholarships scheme for ra-

il will replace the present retraining tending maths anti science teachers,

schemes in shortage subjects funded launched last autumn, is to be fi-

Ibrough the Manpower Services nanced in this way.
Commission. Local authorities are thought likely

Even if the DES manages to ex- to accept the money, despite then-

tract the money from the Treasury, deep-rooted dislike of specinc grants,

the number of teachers it will be able One local authority spokesman said

to sponsor will be strictly limited, this week that they feared a greater

Each teacher costs about- £10,000 a evil - education block garant - if they

icheme for in-
r/

ence teachers, ;•

. is to be fi- -

.... . i
- ..

: thought likely
;

.

'

.

tract the money from the Treasury,
the number of teachers it will be able

: to replace; and course expenses refused it.

ave to be met as well. The DES It was mainly a question of dress-

would have to devise some method ting up the scheme without offending

of Hailing authorities’ claims.
''

—

1 — --- «» *»*
of limiting authorities’ claims. '.local authority sensibilities, it was

Uufar the plan, specific grants to isuggested. But l.e.a.s. would want
local authorities would be used for isome guarantee that the new money
the Gist time for in-service training, twill be additional to present spending

•They would be paid under Section 3 tand will not be subtracted from the

of tne, Education Act 1962, which iblock grant.

Father takes
out eumplaint
over staff cut
by Sarah Bayllss

Mr William Shelton, Under-secretary of Stale at the DES, visiting the

Drop-In Numeracy Van In Market Square, Aylesbury, Iasi week, The van Is

part of the Buckinghamshire Adult Numeracy Experimental Project spon-
sored by the Adult Literacy and Basic Skills Unit.

Cashand quality underHMI scrutiny
A paper that will "illuminate the

relationship between standards and
Gateshead. Somerset and Wiltshire- er report -an the inspectorate, to be
were said to be causing the inspec- published in the autumn. However,

Negotiations on a pny increase for

mare than 70,000 teachers living in

or around London have run into

trouble.

Tcuchers’ leaders have tabled a

claim for a rise in line with cost of

living figures for London which
would aikl 18.1 per cent to the local

education authorities' Loudon allo-

wance salaries bill and 165.8m to

education budgets.

This claim if met would see the

allowance for inner London teachers

rising from £839 to £996 n year. The
allowance for outer London teachers

would rise from £549 to £636. and
for those in the Home Counties front

£231 to £266.

The Bumhnm committee, which
negotiates teachers’ pay. discussed

the claim on Monday. However,
leaders of the local education author-
ities said they were not in n position

to reply to the claim this week and
have put off negotiations until

October.

Any increase will be backdated tp

April. Lnst year’s negotiations on the

London allowance went to arbitra-

tion anti were only completed two

I® Hereford
1 and Worcester

E Se

Jf
U
Ei

a
r,

aclion group J”
'the Select Committee on Education, wnn tne nrst .cwo; it.naq not juagea howw t0 ihbdxe authorities Tor • Of cost compensqiian rpr leqencrtMiSWng >any additional During a past exercise, the inspecto-

;
stWidards;. ...

=• • . '
the pifot firojecls ffom a number .London, had’; bgeh' upheld^by^he

•The « " rate had found a "veiy broad cor- . In response tocriticiapis the
applicants. L.e.a.s would be chosen a

£
b(ttat Teachers were unhappy ai

affitlfl? rSSi T1
jy°rcest<?r relation" between spending and qital- report was^'AaUowqnd foqhrir- 0^ th^rWMrience, the.degrfee to (hp deifty in negotiations, . .. -

WftuHnb
5

-

,s ity, she disclosed. But, above certain xfed.
,

?fr K«l(h. route”1W.Jhat he
tvhich individual schools had shown

; Mr Alistair Lawton, leader of the
sfondarefs in thresholds, management skills and w>u|d prefer a broader exercise in an interest, the- suitability of the area management side. said that fhe arbit-

Wrem* wi ^
e
®L

a°vice }° imagination were the most important the future.
,

;
' . . v ted the "workmanlike vigour", of the rutorr .-nilirig was Vnot lite a High

woSbH E'!uaC
i

hBr
1

as
f°

cia_ factors.
He said he

^

would hketo seethe
authority'and its schools, He. said.', Court Writ*' thatwas bindingon fu-

worried: about the -level of pro- Miss Browne’s undertaking came publication of more HMI reportt, . 'f : ture. negotiations.
i^".VJ - nfnir fhe bv now customary exchange such as those on Toxteth and the Pilot projects could cover assess- • y. 1
-MnKalhJcep Walden,who founded ESJte MPs and'S r Ketih Joseph, Inner London Education Authority, merit, such as pupil profile. But he The raanagemenl would only have

Inspector, promised on Monday to
' "efftetweness^ or quality

(
of educa-

1|A
v. for' less ' •academfol‘ youh^tert, f tand leaderrof tterfoaohisri'. a/de -fo

produce the paper for the
1 Commons ' .tion./The HMI report had defl t'onfy

, ,Rnnounced dast week, Slr Keith Mid,
[
negotialfons, ;9flid ihril .fobiprinaple

Select Committee
t

on Education, '.wtkthe^firat-.tw5 it. had not judged ^. to tebdse authorities 'for
J
Of co^t com^ertj^tmn foi' £coch.«r^Jll ,

J’" ''
'

pilot'biDuring a past exercise, the inspecto-; standards;. ....
•

-I

.

rate had found a "very broad cor- .In,response to criticisms -that.

beeh 1 upheld i‘by 'the

iChers were unhappy at

da, aiiu Yruitcsiei
Coordinating Group is

SKr'k' |o ' monitor standards in

negotiations.'
.

' =
.

.

-77 .
: me -icvci ui pro-

^den,who founded
r
UIC parents' Itmun . haI^I

Miss Browne’s undertaking came

fter the by now customary exchange

lefween MPs and 1 Sir Keith Joseph,

Pilot projects could cover assess-

merit,' such as -pupil profiles. But he

‘ only parents' action
• .^.tei^gfortner.'' •

;

S^oup coin-

! u ^^poTtant test case
j

1forcestershire parent

.

ftbthority is felung to

educaW; for his

l'

*’ te Sir Keith
KtamM*:JSr- Secretaty,

s
Sections 8/ 68 and 99

itfoatlbn-Act, Mr Ulstie
Itcs .that because of' staff

School in

SJPJW.' taiil be ln-
^ffierato'cover/the curd'.

about the This view is shared by Mr Alex disclosed that there was sfili “a.cer-

MI report Fletcher, his Scottish ‘ counterpart, tain amount of argument", between

Four au- and is expected to be .
one df.the miniiters as to how far all children

» « •» - — - --i — *-- r\P !kn Daim. a/«!A f^amlnak!^
thorities - later identified as Norfolk, main 1 rpcommeudatiom of the. Rayq- were e^atiiipable.

Teachers aim to shoot down NAH1
basement rifle range move to coni

ture. negotiations, . . .

The management would only have
been able to table an offer this week
in line with Government cash limits -

and this would not have been accept-
able to the teachers.

NAHT backs lunch-time ban
to control unruly children

Teachers Ih«i nnftonborouflh of the attention ofsuch .groups' was foi Head teachers havebeen given the. ‘The. leral

msed on us for any reason,^Mr Helm albdear to -bar unndy pupils foom receipt oflkee
'fThe. legal position of pupils In

receipt of liree meals Is no different

firoin that of others. Free meals are
additional to' normal benefits: they
are riot provided during illness, ball-

ineir s^npoi- . '
yelopte by the .council as an ex: the National, Association of Head days, or week-ends or when a pupil Is

The sta£Hassociation at Wansfead aminail9n^ ball.. At present cbJldteb Teaichen the use of this sanetton suspended or excluded from school.

Hioh School has protested to the have lo travel about a ml|e to church has been questioned by both ediicg- Thus a child receiving free meals maj1

: . ,, j ' UUhiJnn Ml1 uuj tnA, -o.KlIn . Him . nfflpsTl an/l III* ' PhlM . Pnviirlv hn rfftKai-i-ul IliM o, »Hit nik.a «k!U II
-»

'is' an • io<Sl couricU apd is now lobbying Mr, /halls hifed for public,laminations; . Hon officers and. the CijUd Poverty
,
be debarred Just as any other, chi

;«^tyVof ;Hdu^dri‘!

rit
Patrick Jtekin/tte-liKil MP,-!and.Mif; gtekesman !-at

:
Redbridge iaid' . Also, in the NAHT’s magazine,

"
wsity. bellcves he Frank Dobsdn, a Labour spokesman,

Qfe rounefi fonds 'to ,dri- • Harry Greenway, Tory MP for

isfc: ^lo|>m «!?•?**!•*» *»« North and a member of the
I,, "itt^g;,ctecl-smco on education, to ...Velop the Site arid

^N^outltoed'.mlnj-
; ^nn

?
aker a

J
0
,T^ 1 of tnd: school bad

'.pie site as ai
,'cl^ed,weBpons toi^

iiocie'tioia.' has -
;
opposedT - fn ' -ptjwfbl.e :yjie J

Thus a child receiving free meals may
be debarred Just as any other, child”

Also, In the NAHT’s magazine, Mr
Harry Greenway, Tory MP for Ealr

UiPk ©viToanwia — -II- _ . , , “'fi nm in nuu re iiivma^i ui urn lior

... agreed Ip the site ^ iSff^nrSSt ! llamentary select commUtec on ednea-
cbmthercjaJlyCti was Sp,a» science and the arts, calls on

ieachers send a letter notifying sderice and tho arts, rails on

bid vCzST 'Toe associsuoq.^ -m»

JSm?®:ar.zmt&gg
t .next term,

1

>u| safety and *rhe range.Would .j?e used by a dub goring which the • pupl).-; U/ls
.
notr ‘here Is no RE or If It. ta only

Mr- Riehatd • school hpurs and no weapons Stowed on school premises should be .
weakly presented, then Its pnrticular

i of .Toadtfere ,rl)0r ammunition .M'tfufd
;

be storfid stated
.

In the debarment letter. The : .

contrlbirtton to the ethosi of the school

schtel, said;
. toere.'Steel dMra wuJd, fo debarment may be. peitetecrit-V *^ |h« transinUsioii of vdues with

weakly Presented. then Its pnrticular

ontrlbutron to thc ethos of the school

1, ariticlAd* temporary and ibt period ,or; difbftfc.
tht

Jf
's^ong T6.1 v

?,
m nov* nw

merit: should' be stated.*’-
;

part of school hi wriics.
;

It corillnuesi .'..MJt'r Is ^Iniportartt to' “Head teachers, with rfespprislbiilty

enppi^ that all rerisoneble sleps. hflY£
.
for the whole ethos of tho ;schbol ana

oUsbasewtUhovc no
FojV hri wriics.

;

'.ii
, t . ’"'.i * . uuu iiqu-ipsvw • i duihvm yw

. ^THr ,L ^ • TT* * d *
*v* y

iu •* k n •^ .K # Oman#’ hitTbecri- 'hd«f«g«wd tp .sPttly tpo gunfoiker been taken to inform the .parents of ifg role' In Hi

ained-a
1;^^00^3 i, said that

.aASy..- Tdr plaliiiiiiA- jMrAilsiipnj (be chljd’s debarment ;Bnd. you are .^k fo
IKe local comuiunltj1

, must

S
since. fougWy

d
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A report on museum flnances by the Government’s Wastefinder General, Sir Derek

Rayner, may lead to the demise of the Museum of Childhood in London’s East End.

Report by Virginia Makins.

m IIINAI ( iRl I N MA1S;U1.M

Z 'Dear Mr Burton,U fin Mntitlnv Jirlv• On Monday July 12 my class

went to your brilliant Museum of
Childhood. Hearing the news that

It would dose / was deeply dis-

appointed ... I hope you do not

dose the museum. / ivas hoping to

come back.

/ found it very fuselnatins, pteus*

do not close.

Yours faithfully, ^
Kevin Lane. y

This letter from Kevin Lane, a

second year junior from Leyton-

stone, is just one voice in a mounting

chorus of protest at the recom-

mendation in the Rayner scrutiny of

the Natural Science and Victoria and

Albert museums that the Museum of

Childhood at Bethnal Green should

either cover its costs or close.

The report mude several recom-

mendations about (he two nationnl

museums that come directly under

Department of Education control.

The most important was that they

should become Independent of the

DL-S.

The Rayner team suggested sever-

al management changes for the

museums, and had some tough words

to say on the V and A outposts - the

Bethnal Green museum, three histor-

ic London houses, Ham, Osterley

and Apslcy House, and the proposed

theatre museum in London. It rec-

ommended that the theatre museum
project should be cancelled.

It argued that if the childhood

museum were to close "the loss

Why Sir Derek
thinks the toys

may have to be

put away for good

would be more to public pleasure

than to essential knowledge and
scholarship." It estimated tnnt the

... (•'itn nnn l_ - _ I J... »..l

in 1872 for East Enders, and has always

hod strong connexions.

It has been known as the Museum
of Childhood since |y74, and chil-

dren's costumes and books were

moved there as well ns toys. Since

then, it has become a base for local

children, with workshops open to all

comers for four hours every Saturday

and three days a week in the holidays.

Three members of the V and A
education staff spend part of their

lime at Bethnal Green, and throe V
and A curators work with children in

the workshops and holiday events.

They are convinced of the museum's
educational value.

“U’s an excellent museum for be-

ginners", said Imogen Stewart, who
runs Bethnal Green's education sec-

tion. “The collection is of immediate

interest to people, there’s plenty of

space, the stuff is absolutely secure and

you can’t lose children here.”

About 1,000 organized parties visit

the museum - five to ten schools

than to essential knowledge and come a day in term time - and the

museum cost £239,000 in salaries and
general expenses, and £64.00(1 in

maintenance.
Mr. Anthony Burton, the

museum’s curator, claims that this

amounts to 2.5 per cent of total V
and A expenditure - but Bethnal
Oreen's 218,670 visitors account for

12 per cent of total V and A attend-

ance.
-

. He belieyea that, if the museum
were - to ' Impose the £1- or £1.50

charges suggested, attendances would

drop sharply - particularly from local

people, tne museum was established

Maths and
science grow ,

iit popularity
by Philip Venning

Strong evidence of the end to the

swing away from maths and sctepce

in scnooU - one of the main educa-

tional issues, of the late ,1960s and

early i970s - ..is contained in new
figures from the Department of

Education. '.

They show such;. large and sus-

tained 'increases In passes in tnaths

and science subjects both, at O and A
level A 64 per cent and .40 per cent

respectively over the last. 10 years.

-

that they now. outnumber most other

'subjects irt popularity.

A silhouette from one of the museum’s

5p pamphlets for children.

education team arranges special

talks, courses and project days. The
museum’s guidelines for teachers

stress the need to get children think-

ing, rather than simply ticking off

lists of objects.

Mr Burton believes that the Rayn-

er team's judgment about essential

knowledge ana scholarship was “just

snobbery’. He argues that the study

of childhood and family life is inter-

nationally considered to be on impor-

tant field.

He quotes Baudelaire: “The toy is

the child's initiation into art” and
believes thnt apart from the intrinsic

interest of the collection, its immedi-

ate attractiveness can give children,

and all visitors "an experience of

visual pleasure and an inducement to

take pleasure in knowledge."
He has been curator for 18

months, and was in the middle of

expanding and improving the toy gal-

leries ana planning a section on the

social history of childhood and family

life, popularizing much recent

academic work. <v

The Rayner report was less drastic k,

in its recommendations for the Sci-

ence Museum outposts - the National

Railway Museum at York and the ti^jj

'

Photography Museum at Bradford,

due to open next year. It said they

should atm to recover a substantial
“

proportion of their costs.

In 1981 the Railway Museum took

-up: 12 per cent of Science Museum
expedlture

,

'and attracted nearly one
and a half million visitors.:Us-keep*

er. Dr John Coiley, is fairly happy r.-.r. ;i —in "

v

-
yc

i with the idea of charging, provided 'A schoolboy visitor operates- the ^quaintly-named zoetrope, onejWjw

the museum con keep the revenue, museum’s valuable collection of antique fays.—e&mr*;

Talks on new pay structure reach stalemate
Talks on a radical restructuring of However, the employers say their

teachers' pay appear to have reached
..

discussions about how this should be

stalemate,-- ana it |$ now. looking done have not yet been concluded

increasingly likely that any agree- - although they add: “Interest iq the. Considerable interest among both
ment- wifi be butoff until after the .toplchas, -if anything, heightened.” , teachers and l.e.a.s over the"progress
next General Election. The talks hove also floundered between inner London teachers and
A working party was set up to re- - when conditions.of service - such as their employers on a new contract

appraise teachers': pay in the light of hmdtiime supervision .- have, been for the profession. -

falling rolls just over a year ago but mentioned and some observers be- The Inner London Education Au-
lt is unlikely to meet again until the

,
lleve it will not be possible to con- thority met. representatives of the

autumn. • • clqde an agreement until the Re'nura- teaching profession two weeks ago to
Teachers' leaders hoped the work- eration of. Teachers Act, which lays launch these talks and agreed to a

ing party would produce automatic dowd that pay and conditions should further series of meetings during the
pay rises through the lower falary be' discussed separately; has been re- autumn term,
scales Bnd faad to increased promo- peajed or substantially amended.
lion ‘prospects. L.e.a.s believe there will be little •A bid to clear up a legal hurdle to

Local education authorities looped :
progress on this without the; com- local authorities

;continuing to pay
the talks would lead to sortie new plete repeal of the RTA and are spedalallowances to; teachers moved
machinery being established to assess beginning to accept that the Govern-., from schools in social priorityareas has

tenchem and bllow’ "good”- elassropm 1 mept is: unlikely to find litne'io do. failed.
-

'

tfeachers to progress through the w4Mn|s m ,lhe crowded schedule of the Teachers' leaddrs wanted l.ea.s to
ary scales more quickly. ' " present Parliament. Its repeal, there- agfee to allpW individual authorities

However, the employers say their fore, may well only take place after the
discussions about how this should be next General Election,

done have not yet been concluded •; In the meantime, though, there is

although they add: “Interest iq the- Considerable interest, among both
topic has, -if anything, heightened.” . teachers and l.e.a.s over the"progress
•The talks have also, floundered between inner London teachers and
when condiiions.of service - such as their employers on a new contract

fore, may well only take place after the to have the discretion to continue

next General Election. pay these allowances if t&acheriwfi

; Ip the meantime, though, there is redeployed from social pwnr

Considerable interest, among both schools or sent to another aw*

teachers and l.e.a.s over the"progress because of a reorganization pi

between inner London teachers and Ine problem Tirst cropp« T
their employers on a new contract when a High Court judge fW"

for the profession. • Newcastle that it was illegal to®*

The Inner London Education Au- tinue making the payments -

thority met/representatives of the amount to £201 a year going up

teaching profession two weeks ago to £276 after five yeare
^
semap-,

launch these talks and agreed to a teachers were moved to non-***,

further series of meetings during the priority schools. .

autumn term.
6

'

Teachers' leaders asked the

to write into their P*y
•A bid to clear up a legal hurdle to that authorities could h&ve w
local authorities

;continuing to pay cretion to continue making.^^
spedal allowances to; teachers moved ments. However, when the J
from schools in social priorityareas has ^ed on Monday at a

th? Buroham commlttre,
' leaddra wanted l.e.a.s to negotiates teachers pay, me

caused much

nd resulted

) ilf-Vi-aBui

present Parliament, Its repeal, there- agfee to allpW. individual authoriti’es
. wa$ turned down

White passes In iubjeetii like Eng-

lish. history, geography nrid ‘lan-

guages showed only minor changes

fr0m l970 to 1980, math* and science

passes Increased i by a total of 40 per
cent. This was partly because many
more giris now. take these subjects.

Since 1075 the number of girls pas-

ool, >n

,severely disturbed children at; Milton

the wouW w

to* release

Professor

:
Vet Ford school t® e^

>re
>
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gdwob cricket is BO joc^r on „My wkt., ^^ ^« week’s final of the Barclays
° ° ' ^

Bank Cup, played on a superbly
Left: Wickets tumbled at Norbury last

appointed
Tholnuoh K»

3

traditional^ 7
week as Queens College, caught on a

thoroughly tra itional
were shot out for The

affair. _-hnni_ RahinWp Coventry side. Bablake College, had
^ »nd Oueenl »° 'rouble reaching such a modest

College
hnttlinp fnr

target and won the match by nine
College, Taunton, were battling for

wickets
honour of the winners of WS

the first national knock-out wnroeti- w -
tion for cricketers under 17. Even W ^
Z weather, torrential in the '^^1 were not turning out.

morning followed by a brief interlude ^ « u .

Nj>w every boy in the second,

rvnriitfna Play, followed the all too TlHRPHwh' t»
' 'PVRVPv Jk W ) \ lhird and fourth years plays the

ffilar iSttem. of an English W^} Iff S^dly
8
teagi^

001^ teBmS in

^Sblaice and Queens were the sur- *. <:-*
'tf

’•/'
'u

Mr Read* admire it has been a

vjwrs of 278 teams who had entered - r -i
, '>; -'r d'fncuIttask. Blylhhad the reputa-

icontest said to have “set the seal" ^ - »•
•

'• *«on of the toughest school in the

on the programme of national com- area and when his boys first took the

oetitlons organized by the English V •>“ tr V*.*'

!

Vv
-- T i

fi
,

eld - dr«?“d ,n
.
an assortment of

Swols Cricket Association. _ cloth«. their antics were scarcely

For the finalists it had been a f ViaItaI’ 4 1 _ founded in the games Victorian

^ricKet catches the sponsors
2. of p^ds and*foifr pairs ''apS st®rt

-

,

CTickel > a complex game for schools the matches are rather diffe- ,
•

an^-
f^ j®1^

dbttlng gloves,>st some of the SJntrv
PP H °f the schools r«Iuirin8 ™pensivS equip- renM^rom thTleisurelv af aira onTe *8°^l

r
C ’ lf^hey werLnf bat

I
in
8

tmdfffOh £22,000 spon- T^tiie ESCA officials concede KedSi

«

Ihe^W8^^ ZjSSr^ "
'
^ “

wnhm which is tniaranteed for the , .

n
.

QC
!

pared pitch, space and time. It n «n nf rh». mammi., arouna.

mm

Cricket catches the sponsors
d it SRRTI1C litrol,, Vknt U .1 .....

Left: Wickets tumbled at Norbury last

week as Queens College, caught on a
wet wicket, were shot out for 41. The
Coventry side. Bablake College, had
no trouble reaching such a modest
target and won the match by nine
iWcfteu.

were not turning out.
Now every boy in the second,

third and fourth years plays the
games and the school fields teams in
(he city league.
Mr Rcacf admits it has been a

difficult task. Blyth had the reputa-
tion of the toughest school in the
area and when his boys first took the
field, dressed in an assortment of
clothes, their antics were scarcely
founded in the game's Victorian
tradition.

"They had no grasp of what com-
petitive cricket is supposed to in-
volve, and they were totally

formers are not the only ones .
, iJL

**

.

nel[as or PubUc unfashionable in the flush of egalitar- two secondary moderns and a furls’
,
?
le

‘]
l®d p«#y*re. he began the labo-

bfnefiting from the kind of comraer- ,^1?
and ,a

L
nism 1,101 accompanied the virtual grammar, typifies the new approach [J??* ,t“?

,ness
?{

coach,r,B
11
nnd P™2'

dal rapport that has revived the first
0 e

J,°
to the sound of bat abolition of selective schools. When Mr Martin Read, the head

evenl1in,1y enable

ckss Wat.
on b^l something of a hush fell over The result, says ESCA, has been a of phvsicalX2L idaS! Pl“ out ,»?"« thal.would no

dil rapport that has revived the first
?«K

n
? i?

f bat ab
°Jj

tion
°f

selective schools. When Mr Martin Read, the head
ckss auntf. £ SS i

a hU9h
?U

?Ver
,

result
-^ ESCA - has been a of phvsical education, arrived n cou-

Wrigtey’s and Esso both support ^^a^ars-turned-comprehensive. leveling of standards. While prob- pie of years ago. the school had one
rational competitions for boys under -

ine 1685005 arc legion. For a ably more cricket is played in battered cricket bag and its teamsnational competitions for boys under .

II and for nearly 10 years, the
Lord’s Taverners have been running
tbelr Cricketer Coits Trophy for the
uder-L4s.

The growth of national competi-
tion! for schoolboys is just one sign
of what the hard-working ESCA offi-

dib see as a resurgence in school
ticket which took a terrific battering
h lh# early 1970s when reorganiza-
frffl was the -rage.

JJ Hebert Dqggart, headmaster
n.Kmgs School, Bruton in Somersetw president of ESCA, is another
Hp. thinks the situation is Impro-
m$. Mr Doggart, who also happens

longer be regarded "as a joke".

NickWood

*bSH’!US 10 schools’ cricket

ot reg|0naI

rijL^ tieans that good young
lessUkely to drift but ol

Mt K?2E they ‘eave school. As

h 0 Poy.'is'gpod and he

schools

: W. s«nous way;

^Llestair Hope and The Times Educational Supplement.

TheBrainwave
Awards1982.

A search for new ideas in education.
It \oii \c iio iiinmolum (o oiler i (luc ;iiinn uc u;m( to henr aliout it. I lie < alcj’»iries lor this year’s competilioii arc

Mathcmalics, \i«ls lor Hie I fandirapperi. ( leo^rapliy. Nome Economics. Rearfiii;; \ids. Storage and J Vioiai v Science.

I lie overall winner in I9SI was Kichaul Hobbs, former Head of North l ancing I it s! A Middle School, l am ing.

West Sussex. His imneable poinl dice has transparent surfaces and small moveable pieces on each face

rather Ilian dots and is an rlfcclive dev ice lor ^cltiiij* across simple ideas about
numbers in a inirserv or |>i imarv scIumiI.

Simply send us a pholo^rapb. illustration or prototype and a detailed

description of \ our "llrainwave” together with an entry form
I here's no limit to the number ofentries

von can submit!

II \oiu idea b coiliiiieivialb viable, there

s

ayomlrhancellestair llo|H- ^ ill produce

and market it vwlli n»val!> pay nifrit-. for

\t>u in return.

| here is mer td.UOO in prize money.

a tropin t« a the «»\ erall« outer plus lianied

certilieules (nr all vbuners and runners-up

front each category

I lestair Hope I imiled.

SI. Philip's Drive.

Roy tun. Oldham. I >1 .2dA<>

j lie i imes i
.duratimial Siippleimnt,

Priory llmixo,Sl..fohn\ I one,

f .ondon. IT IM 41

A

I ntry forms and fort I ter details can
be obtained by telepboniti^

Wendy Perrins on

© 061-652 1411
or simply till in Ebe coupon
below.

file closing dale

tor all entries

is 15th

October

P*<S2.
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Three sophisticnlcd but largely tin-
X’ll-e Micros ill Pi

tried micromnipuicis have been „
offered It* primary schools under ihc 'u““* *^e IiecuS O
Department of Industry Micros in education. Ciirolyi
Primary Schools scheme announced whether the
this week. Two big question marks
hang over the scheme : can the com-
puter companies deliver, and will the T T.__ A * _
machines work when (hey arrive'/ I

j nT|,|P
The scheme starts on October I AM wM MW

and the three packages offered to

primary schools include a micro- O
'

4*1%
computer, n cassette recorder, choice T T

|
of a monochrome or colour monitor. JLMMM WI'
nnd training male rials put together
by the Microelectronics Education The emphasis is also on cxpantla-
Programtne- biliiy - hence the addition of the disc
As a condition of the scheme two interface to the BBC/Acorn model B

teachers from every primary will nnd the stress on the availability of
have to undergo special training. the teletext facility for the model B.

The package based on the Sinclair This will eventually allow schools to
Spectrum 4«K com> £34fi with

_

a receive programs free of charge over
monochrome monitor and £472 with thy airwaves as long as they have
a colour monitor: thnt based on (he bought the required unit.

BBC/Acom model B with disc inter- Secondary schools were offered
face costs £540 with a monochrome smaller machines - the BBC/Acorn
monitor and £650 with a colour model A, though a very large prop-
monitor, and the package based on ortion have opted for the model B
the Research Machines Link 48(1Z instead, nnd the Research Machines
computer costs £818 with 380Z.
monochrome and £922 with colour. Mr Kenneth Baker MP, Minister
The monitors arc manufactured hy for Information Technology, said:

Micmvitec, n Bradford company. “Out objective is to enable teachers
The Government will nay 5(1 per to get started in giving all young

cent of the cost of each package, pupils - the five to ter
which means (hat a primary school experience with lectin

would he able to buy, for example, a scheme also helps open
Sinclair Spectrum 48K with cassette nnrtnni educational marl
recorder, training materials and col- facturcrs of hardwure an
our monitor for £236. However, delays in ri

The packages reflect the feeling in the secondary schools' pr

the Dal and the DBS's Microelectro- began at the beginning o
tites Education Programme, which is been considerable, pari
involved with training, curriculum the BBC/Acorn micrucor
development and software produc- el B. Salford l.e.a. rest
lion, that primary schools need more recently complained that
sophisticated machines than secon- H model B made in Sep
dary schools to start with. Graphics not yet been fulfilled. S(
is considered almost essential, of the L980 Dol comm
though opinion differs on whether were awarded BBC/Aci
this should be high resolution were still waiting for th<
graphics. nine months later.

German children in

care of minders
show good progress
Children cared for by childminders in extra child allowance to s

Germany make a& good, and in some (as advocated and pracii

respetts better,
.

progress than chii-i countries). “Children br
dreb .cardd for by their mother*,,. isolated and; discontent

The Micros in Primary Schools scheme is designed to

fulfill the needs of British industry as much as those of

education. Carolyn O’Grady looks at what’s on offer and

asks whether the companies can deliver.

Untried computers
for the very young

The Research Machines 480Z has

been available since last September
and the company are quoting a 14-

week waiting time at the moment.

pupils - the five to ten-year-olds -
experience with technology. The
scheme also helps open up the im-

portant educational market to manu-
facturers of hardwure and software."
However, delays in machines for

the secondary schools' project, which
began at the beginning of 1981, have
been considerable, particularly for

the BBC/Acorn microcomputer mod-
el B. Salford l.e.a. resource centre

recently complained that nn order for

a model B made in September had
not yet been fulfilled. Some winners
of the 1980 Dol competition, who
were awarded BBC/Acorn micros,
were still waiting for their machines
nine months later.

The Sinclair Spectrum is at present

an unknown factor as it has only

been available since May. Like all

new machines it has had some teeth-

ing troubles which have held up ini-

tial production runs, but the com-
pany say that these are now ironed
out. Sinclair are quoting an eight-

week waiting lime on current orders,

but say that by October, with in-

creases in production, they will have
(his down to four weeks.
The BBC/Acorn microcomputer

has also had teething problems; there

have been complaints of chips blow-
ing and machines overheating. A
company spokesman said that Acorn
had to "build up a pattern of com-
plaints” before they could act to im-
prove the machine.

At present the machines are pro-

duced by ICL but in future they will

.

also be made by AB Electronics and
Race Electronics. From this month,
they would, he said, produce 5,000
model Bs a month, compared with
approximately 3,000 in previous
months.

Mr Bob Coates, manager at MEP
with special responsibility for prim-
ary schools, sale! that MEP would be
lobbying for changes in delivery

Kenneth Baker . . . who
announced the scheme

three-month gap between the

announcement of the primary school

scheme and its implementation

would give the companies time to

step up production and improve the

machines.
One Burprising finding emerging

from the secondary scheme, he said,

was that price was not the critical

factor. Schools had tended to go for

the more expensive computers, pre-

sumably reasoning that in that way
they could get more out of the Gov-
ernment.
MEP is preparing a paper compar-

ing the three machines in terms of

technical data and with the needs of
education in mind. This will be avail-

able from MEP regional centres in

October.
MEP is producing a multi-media

training package to be posted free

with the hardware. The package will

include 20 programs tor primary
schools. These will be free, but more
programs - about 10 a term, say
MEP, will be available for schools

far a subsidized price.

Other elements of the self-study

according to research by the Gentian are dearly disadvantage
Institute of Ydutb in Munich- ;

’

-But childminders .dW
' "Mi.I- J 1. . :nrtUr' Wnnrl cnlultni
.: VThis-' teems ;io ..tibhfHct. .'with • evi-

.

defjee froWt- this* country,': says an
ed'UOdaV ih the lajest issue of Early
Childhood, a magaiinfe that is shortly

m ; 9
I

lij! >, 1
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In-*

: Childhood, a maaazinfe that is shortly

to .cpase'pubHcaBon^.

The -Gertnah research is summa-
rized m an 'article by Dr James Swift,

asihlant- profdssof of education at

Wurzburg .'University. . II . ww.:based
on the TagesmutLer project’, a Gov-
ernment-packed childmmding scheme
started In l$74 which set.up centres

in 11 regions. • • ’

.
•

At these centres between 15 and
20 childminders were paid to super-

vise a ipaximum of three Ibildnsfi

each: Preference
:
was given to. the

r

children of single parents; who
.
wefb

in full-time work, foreign workers',

and low income families. In Ihc five

years of the official, project, 2211

,
childminders canid.for 420 children.

Research into .the project showed
that children -Cared

,

for by cbildmin-
ddrs-diri no worse than those who
stayed tVith. theit- IjnotherS. : Tt‘ also

1

!

concluded -that. .using: chi Idtnih tiers,

was preferable lo pnymg mother* Ob

Parents’ survey
backs beating .

Parents
:
at nh Oxfordshire priiphry

school are strongly in favour of some
form of corporal punishment /both in-

.primary and secondary schools,

- according.,to a survey by the gov-

ernbre. Nearly half the parents at
1

Radley C of £.-/primary school;

Abingdon, replied (6 a questionnaire

about ,
their attitudes to torpornl

punishment. All. but two of the 38
parents said they were not opposed
to it in primary school, and did think

teachers should be allowed to give a
"corrective slap” to naughty djBd^en.

extra child allowance to stay at home
(as advocated and practised In some
countries). “Children brought up by
isolated and; diScoMqntecT mothers

;

are clearly disadvantaged.”
_

’i‘

-But: cliut)minders .did not provide
'

tHe ortly good solution. Well run
^children's groups*', critfies and day

.

nurseries, .appeared, under suitable -

conditions^ to .offer an eqiially-good
environment 'far the child's develop-
tnent.

Since the project ended, arid offir

cial funding was withdrawn, the

s ,
participants* hopes and expectations'.

1

and. positive results seem to be large-
:

I
j ly dependent' upon the strength: and

;
determihatiop pf the local’ ChUdnpn-

h
.rders’ groups and the cooperation
/ the local authorities. u-' :

^ y : On- the other hand, the fact that

; (he project had bpen carried out had

g
..strengthened the professional status

I of childminders, based, on the evi-

,

- dance -that investment' in advisoty
7

' services
.
and : professional

. support
could promote, a child's .develop*

„ men(; pnd. benefit bbth childminders

o'-
1 a(

|tl. pgrenfi.
j, . .- •

•'

'

:
~

-
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pack are a 200-page introducton
texi, a course reader, a machine
guide and guide to BASIC - de-

signed to provide “a gentle introduc-

tion” to each of the microcompulen
available under the scheme. Audio
case studies to illustrate how some
teachers have used microcompoten
in primary schools will also be avail-

able. The value of the package, said

Mr Coates, was about £150.

Teachers completing the self-study

course will go on ‘a short coune
lasting one or two days.

About 80 per cent of secoadaiy

schools have already applied or re-

ceived microcomputers under the

Dol micros-in-schools scheme. .

• In the summer edition of the

Head Teacher Review, published; to

the National Association of Head

. Teachers, P E Stephens, headmaster

of St George CE primary school, is

Liverpool discusses the advantages of

acquiring a computer in a pnmen
school. Children are highly moti-

vated by a microcomputer, ne says.

The quality of programs, says Mr
Stephens, is improving rapidly, tnl

“sadly most of the programs are for

junior rather than infant children and

concern maths rather than tan<

guage”.

• Frances Farrtr writes: At the (do*

ference entitled “Educating the In-

formation Generation" held at

Robinson College, Cambridge, Mr

Kenneth Baker quoted a survey

which found that 83 per cent of

people admitted total Ignorance of

Information Technology, but 53 per

cent of the same sample thought it

was essential for growth.

Both Mr Alex Fletcher, Minister

for Industry and Education at the.

Scottish Office, and Mr Baker were -

full of warnings about what will,hap-

pen to Britain’s competitiveness ii &-

formation Technology is not - taught

to everyone and soon. Many sow-
ers foresaw the total demise, of tradi-

tional subjects. •_
.
,

.

Under-severa

we tan do better. PupUs fcoib Labiirnum
ul -‘•Ilk i .

(he Romans could ;do
.Junior school, Hackney, are p
created with a little help from their friends lit the Free Form Community Arts

*
T
f
e
j S

rq
/f
ct

’^
*Wcb

;
was Mlbied Hackney’s borough planners and

^^t lo^h?^oo|
L°nd0n C<^UnC,l, btighfened **P the canal tow path

P1 older pupils have created not

firnum^tre^
a mosaic representing a

ILEA; relents oil Be
The : rnher- Loqdpn Education Au-

,
The six primary (chopls jn Spital-

chorityi hail' agreed to build a new fields and Whitechapel which the,
primary school for the Hpr\g^U:com- BengnUcommurUty iformolly use, fare/
muniiy in Brut; Lohdpri evvn though full. Other schopls^n the ayea have
there is dpned in schools In the seme

: space ‘ because pf falling , rolls- but:
district.

•

• A manV parents would: imher k<cp

.

To meet IhC’ rtccdp of the 200 their ordldren fit .home
.
{hah -sedd

pupjls .’iVho, .hai'e* been kept aWay theifi greater distances^ ‘; f -

from school because they feqr «clal Though the ILEA fe StiUdlscusalhg -

atlacki\or hove to cross major rORds schooling in SpitaifieldS, where, .the
(as revealed in- The T£S on June 4); feat of rapid attack js thought' lq t® .

the 1LBA develapment subcommit- greatest; it has
, proposed (V rirJW

Iaa koe DnMAil ‘ In . uh aw*aniinn paIiaaI Sn tA AAna' iI'm*

school
the Department; o( EdqOation. •

.-''Tho DES Usually takes the c&pac-
ity^atid' tolls of ail schools in.atwo-
iblrds or a ;tijile .radius .into account
Wheri considerink thc tifeed for a new

plea to

Haringey
A London borough, which »

od. record of provision .for uoaerj •

vea, has been urged to extend .•*>

Improve facilities tor under-sevens,

Haringey was praised for its .coop-

eration between education and so™

services in a joint government .

lar. It has two nursery school, .

nursery .dosses, two comWrw ..

nursery centres, six day *

and supports the voluntaty sector

latively generously.
Infld

But last week a rcPort .

by H
authority staff, representatives M

luntary sector, apd

Is provision was WfiS 6f"
cular. It condemns,2*

’

itipn between health,

d ,aocla\ services, and the

ntlon to- parents’ deeds

s by all services.

report .

recommends :

,

machinery for cooperation, andiing.i

locally-based social workers '

.

corned with undec-sevens. -Ji
. oj

.

'

calls, for far greater involvement^

parents in schools and day muse j
much more enthusiastic suppon

. ;

people trying to set up voluntaryg
. care, ana more after school and

day provision.- . ^
ft demands that all worked w"

• under sevens should have join .

service training. Education fadii«

. such ‘as the miilli-^tluuc .

,

centre, should be extended and •mjjjj

available to all workers dealing
WMD '

;

^yjoung ;childr^n
4 \

Under Sevens, London; ® or<
T^fSart- •

- Haringey Social Services

. .riient. .
')

.

-.* *.

' .

Wood work

. Ibe.:, HUBA d^velajpment subcommit-
tee has agreed tb make on exception

and build a school that might not

Otherwise be justified; <•.

school '-Qh ib|s' basis , there.would be
. Ifo- Jwfiftotion ' for- a, new school.” •

"v 'But TKe catchment area i ot the

nproppsed^chool -, Wai Umited geog*
:
repWrally by ifiajpr; -roads, apd tfig

support ^opi the rna«
,

ComralUee.-
,

Gndelr Vthfr

. Mr Keith Walters; their Jeocw,

n.V'-Sr.-
,

;

23.

be surprised to

;
?io hot enjoy freedom of speech.;

;

M .-have to adhere to a strict set of

Which affects all advertisements !.

M?i?ng?:in.: printin’: the press, direct

IB^f^^ters''5rrd' cinema commercials.

n 4.1: "All descriptions, claims and

comparisons which relate to matters of

objectively ascertainable feet should be

... ItS'.cajled the British Code of Adven {

^
ln8:Practice.and ifs there to protect

- vOriSlJrhoVo kvs ' iKA'nAnkinUU /1/4l ih^loihtT !
'.

unacceptable adverBgng; if

^commercials are dealt with

particul^Whic|

V ww.^.wr—

: Before an advertisement goes to
1

print advertisers are required, to, have

written substantiation of any -claim ready

for us to see should it be questioned at

_ Ml i 4-r >nr»

'

if, after investi^tior, we find the

advertisement does contravene this or

any other rule in the Code, we instruct

the advertiser to amend or withdraw it

Thanks to the commitment of the

advertising industry, the number of

offenders who slip through is very small

compared with the millions of advertise-

ments which appear every year

. Nonetheless, should you find a claim

in an
.
advertisement which you think

shouldn't be allowed, let us know.

Because if an advertiser can't prove

it he can't say it.

Tl» Advertising Standards Authority./
KanadvertisementfevinroRg, mA
weVa here to put tt right f ,

ASA UH, Brook House,Wngtoh Pbce; London WC1E 7HN.
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Some mothers willing to pay 20p extra, survey shows

Parents say quality ofschool food is

more important than the price

People

by Sandra Hemp cl

The price of school meals was nut all

important anti many parents would
pay more lor good quality food, a

conference or school meals organiz-
ers heard this week.
According to a recent survey, 74

per cent of parents whose children

ate school meals and 71 per cent of

those who did not said they would
like to see a weekly menu. And
some parents were willing to pay
another 20p or more on a meal.
This was the main conclusion of a

survey of 176 mothers in 12 local

authorities carried nut by Mr
Jonathan Singleton of Business Deci-
sions Industrial.

Mr Singleton also found that pa-

rents had little or no information
from the school nbout the food and
most would welcome more details

New image
sought for

meals service
The school meals service was some-
thing of a national joke, and its Im-
age had to he changed, Mr Michael
Garrett, Bast Sussex county catering
officer, told the conference.

It was a matter of trying to win
aver the parents and convincing
those, suclt as Ill-informed heads and
(he press, who put extra pressure on
the service.

“If you can’t heat (hem. Join
them,” Mr Garrett said. “Find the

hawks among (he heads who are anil*
school meals, and work on (hem’1

.

East Sussex education authority
had moved from a traditional meals
service lu u cash cafeteria system In

the past year, 'and the customers had
become more discerning abbul how
fojj spent their money, Mr Garrett

“If the quality of our wares Is not
good, they will take their custom
elsewhere," he said. "Unlike In com-
mercial restaurants, however, school
meals customers are captive trade.
They are already there, so if they
walk out on us, we know who to

1

,
blame."

.
Cash cafeteria systems wero said to

'

he laMe to Work «fh in secondary
'

;

ochopls. But they had also proved. *
•

' sufccetk among younger children.-
:• Bast Sussex had produced a school
metis brochure which was being disi

nhout standards.

He told (he conference in Hud-
dersfield that a marketing approach
to school meals was needed if the

service was to be preserved.
“Very few of you bother to talk to

mothers about school meals," he
said. "Eighty per cent of mothers
said they hod never received any
information, and 84 per cent said It

would be good to know more.
1 *

Forty per cent of mothers provid-

ing lunches said they believed they
were not spending less than they
would pay for school meats.
Asked wliu ( improvements could

be made to school mails, 45 per cent

of parents of caters and 35 per cent

of non-caters said (hey wanted mare
fresh food and n higher protein and
nutrient content; 25 per cent of ca-

ters and 26 per cent of non-eaters

wanted more choice; 5 per cent and

10 per cent wanted better presenta-

tion and 8 per cent and 5 per cent

wanted larger helpings.

"Parents must be made aware of

the quality and value for money
of the meals," Mr Singleton saief.

"Get the message through to them.
There are people out there, prepared
to pay more, and not just pennies."

One way of involving the whole
community in the school meals ser-

vice was to open up the facilities to

parents, and local workers.

A inure flexible system of payment
was also needed, perhaps by using

vouchers so that parents could be
sure that out of 75p for a meal the
child was not spending 45p on
cigarettes and records.

Los Angeles breakfast

scheme proves its worth
Amc licit

a
has pockets of poverty

where children suffer from malnutri-
tion, Mr Alan Wood, director of
food service for Los Angeles, told
the conference.

Concern about nutrition led to the

Los Angeles school breakfast prog-
ramme, which serves 166,000 chu-i

dren a day. It was started in 11

schools after some children were
found to he arriving at school early

without breakfast, even in winter,

and waiting for the school to open.
"We begnn to inke them in and

give thepi hot chocolate despite

objections front some teachers and
heads," Mr Wood stud. The break-
fast consists of bncon and eggs,
orange juice, milk and wholemeal
bread.

“If 1 had to- choose I would do
away with the lunch Ip elementary
schools and keep the breakfast," Mr
Wood said. "If a hungry child has to
sit in class for three hours in the
morning he becomes disruptive and
unreeeptive."

A family of four with less than
$12,000 a year were considered be?
low .the poverty line! and got free
meals.

When Mr Wood joined, the school

meals service 13 years ago, the parti-

cipation rate was only 32 per cent.
“The meals looked good and were
full of the right ingredients, but they
were not edible. Half were being
deposited straight in the trash can.
Young people usually eat a lot and if

some of them will not eat even a free
meal, something must be wrong."

Los Angeles had set up a student
council to advise on menus, and this

system was now a federal require-
ment. When manufacturers were bid-
ding for school meals contracts, stu-
dents’ tasting panels sampled the
products.

Nothing was wrong with fast food
that was nutritious. Young people
wanted to walk around and they
needed the, sort of food that allowed

! thehLtb do" this. “We are In business
• and. n6 matter how well we design a
food system, it U no good If it does
not work.”
The school meals service had to be

organized to fight threatened cuts,
Mr Wood said.

r‘Food manufacturers
axe vital allies. Politicians know your
story about "malnutrition, -but when
they see you coining Into their offices
with representatives from large' com-
panies they take notice.”

Mr Norman Goble, who is secretary

general of the Canadian Teachers'

Federation, is to be the next secret-

ary general of the World Confedera-
tion of Organizations of the Teaching
Profession.

A graduate of Edinburgh Universi-

ty, Mr Goble was a secondary school

teacher of Latin, Greek, English and
French in Scotland, where he was
bom, and in Ontario, Canada. He
held office in teacher organizations

in both countries. He has written two
books: 77ie Changing Role of the

Teacher (co-authored with James F
Porter) commissioned by Unesco in

1977, and Half a Revolution: aspects

of change in the Canadian high
school, 1977.

Barbara Tester succeeds Mr M A
Warrer as head teacher of Harmston
Hall Hospital ESN(S) School, Lin-
coln from September 10. She is at

present responsible for all pBTent in-

volvement workshops at Pathfield

Special School, Barnstaple.

Mr David Jones has been appointed
head designate of the new school to

be established in September, 1983,

out of the amalgamation of the ex-
isting BreezehiTl and Westfield

schools in Wellingborough, North-
amptonshire. Mr Jones is at present
head of Westfield School, a post
which he has occupied since Septem-
ber 1971.

Mr D M Buckrbyd has been
appointed headmaster at Ermsted's
grammar school, Skipton. He takes
up his new post on September 1.

Dr K Wragg is new headmaster at

Huntington School, Huntingdon,
York, From September 1.

Mr D N Parkinson has been
appointed senior adviser for music to
North Yorkshire County Coudl.

Paul Kilcoyne, has been appointed

Heads prefer chilled lunch
1

iributed to local parents, It was being
sponsored by food suppliers.

' Decision attacked
Hereford and Wofee&ter has gone
down a “dreadful road" of. abandon-
ing their primary school meals ser-

. rice, Mr Tony. Ball, chief catering
adviser at the Department of Educa-
tion and Science, told delegates.

• A survey of ,head teachers in 1 Kirk*

s lees, Yorkshire has shown that 88
per cent of those who have so fax
replied are in favour of the new
system of cooked chilled meals. 1

:Miss C Withers, principal catering
officer. Jor-.^jsiruees, who operates
what may be the largest, Such system!'

In Europe i told the. ebnference that
many heads

;

were glad to. have the

noise and smell of cooking out of the
school; and thought that the flavour

|

and presentation of the meals was
better than when food Was trans-

ported in heated containers. •:

One head, however, had replied

.that, the sooner meals were removed
from school the better, while another
Was. “quite abrasive although he al-

ways has
.
two portions of every-

thing," Miss Withers says.

The new head of Aidingbourne.
Primary School is Mrs Jean Jeffrey,
atpresent deputy head of Fishboume
CE Primary School. She starts at
Aidingbourne on September 1 and
succeeds Mr J Tuanicfiff who retires
at the end of the summer term.

Mr Graham Bill has 'been: appointed
head teacher of St Matthlar Church
of England Primary School, Words-
worth Road, Stoke Newington, Lon-
don N16. He will take up nis post oh
September 1,

Mr Derek Harris, a general' commis-
sioner of taxes, has been appointed
National. Director of the National
Association of Bow' Clgbs, He will
succeed Brigadier Gris Daviei-Scour-
field, who is retiring, on October l.

Betty Rowing

Mr A C Ninham, senior houscmiffii

at Norwich School, has beta

appointed headmaster at SraalM
Manor, ' Denstone College junk
school. He will take up his apfxnni-

ment in January, 1983.

Mr A C Driver, at present u&g
head teacher of Roseberry jmux

school in Billineham, has ben

appointed as head of Black Comb
School, Millom, Cumbria.

Mr Richard Davies, managing direc-

tor of TecQuipment Interaattuanal

Ltd, was elected chairman of Tk

Industrial Council for Education!

Training Technology Ltd, at (be

company’s AGM last week.

New Head of Howell’s School, Den-

bigh is Dr John Armstrong, who for

the last seven years has been head d

mathematics at Bedales. He will (ate

up his appointment in January Ml

Sir Henry ChUver has beta

appointed a member of the Advisor

Board for the Research CouuciB

(ABRC) until June 1985 fo eocces-

sion to the late Dr Alfred $»«» -

Mr Stephen Cocking htt hem

appointed head teacjiWjOl MW*

Lambeth. He takes up the newp«

on September 1. .

Mc._ Harold Fromberg has
ijjj

appointed-bead teacher of W««j

force junior school, PaddinfltonJJi

Frpmberg, who had been Wj.ajj
teacher pf the - school since

September, took up the new P®*

early last month. • -

The new principal of the

Hammersmith and West

College is to be Mr Roger G«*;

who is at present principal of H

ing Technical College, Mg®*.
He will take up the post on wpw»

her i. '

Mr John Horrell, a dairy /artn««jj

member of Cambridge
Council, was re-elected chains^

.the Association of County
(

Co. j

(ACC) at the association s

meeting
-

in London. •

, _
Sir Rov 'Marshall, vice-chan*!^

A VERY SPECIAL
PRINTOUT

Jri March, we published a special' inset on ’Schools and
Computers'. U featured un interview with Kenneth Baker, an
article by Seymour Papcrt, (he work of the Microelectronics ;

Education Programme, the proliferation of computing
*

languages and several more highly illuminating articles on the

,
subject. Hepririis of this 12-pagcsupplemcnl arc now available

o& a cost of 50p each- (including p&p). ,
. V

Sond all orders to the address below enclosing your 6hcque/PO
(no cash please) made payable to Times Newspapers Limited.

Nigel Denison
Supplements Promotions Manager

,
N274

.
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,
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,
• : \

J PO Box 7
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Special offer

on dinners '

, M
:

.’ V: - 9S 51
<V
10W

}I
author .of- to* NEC

An education authority Is Introducing ffierly'

"

supqrmafket-style Special offer*!’ in S7 -

an attempt • to reverse a dramatic «2
r
-' . .

h®*

slump in the sale of school dfoners;; '££?. p^oted prlnclPal of the-col-

.
From next term, pupils at St -Mar- J j_L_

-‘
‘

bn s secondary school in -Brentwood,

.
siuucniB wiuim im
Sir. Roy Marshall whs born

J
, dos, and was vice-chaacellor _
. University of the West Indfe*

.1969 to 1974, and/swretary-ge^

of the- Committee of-Vice-*-®.

t

lore and .
Principals .

tr°®

go into the hat and the holder of the
winning -ticket will, tat,£l. \vprtb‘. df
free food ‘.the foilowing wcek; >' X

Dorset, is to

:ber

v$t|^hGpcldjig

ocnopi, : Nurteatqn,,-^—
Barnsthple Pjlthfleld ESNfS;

is to become ,
head. oM

SchOof arid Community: College

September 2. •:
"
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School to work

Leavers may lose

chance of training
Thousands of this year’s school leav- er to the programme. They must also

en may miss the chance to get a have been unemployed for three

war’s proper training by accepting months after their first YOP spell,

offers of work experience instead. One county careers chief iota The
About 100,000 of the new training TES this week: “It may sound a fair

places, prototypes for the big Youth rule, but a lot of youngster are

Edited by Mark Jackson

Commission
II | More and more school governors

h I P K Q want to he trained but many local

authorities say they cannot provide il

4.X- because of spending cuts, accordingme V y[\ I J to the latest issue of NAGM News„

the journal of the National Asso-

The Campaign for Nuclear Disarma- elation of Governors nnd Managers,
ment has been blacked by the Man- Responses tu a NAGM question-

More governors still

seek l.e.a. training

anths after their first YOP spell, power Services Commission. Its offi- naire. which was returned by 55 out
One county careers chief tola The rials are refusing to allow Youth of 105 l.e.a.s in England and Wales,
3S this week: “It may sound a fair Opportunities Programme projects to showed that more than half provided

Qnlng Scheme which starts next

year are due to be ready by Septem-

fer. But they will go mainly to

voungsters who have not had either a

job’or a place in the existing Youth
Opportunities Programme.

The Department of Employment

careers service branch has told local

authority careers departments that

the new places should be offered first

to this years’ school leavers.

Included are pupils who have been

at a tertiary college or sixth fofm

college - but only if they were forced

to transfer because their school had

do sixth.

And the DE says that youngsters

who have spent more than three

months in YOP cannot be offered a

place if it can be fHIed_by a newcom-

Computers
face facts
School! axe to be. offered new and
more realistic careers advice systems

•oo computer, which come to terms
with the scarcity of jobs and limited

choice for school leavers.

TES this week: “It may sound a fair
rule, but a lot of youngster are
compelled to grab at the first oppor-
tunity to get into the programme
because they no longer get sup-
plementary benefit until the start of
the new school year.

“I don’t think it has been made
plain to most of them that they are

missing the chance to get useful

training and further education of the

kind that everybody has been calling

for.”

or sixth fofm •Leaver unemployment has
ey were forced * reached an nil-time peak this month,
eir school had with 293,000 registering as unem-

ployed and another 205,000 in the

hat youngsters Youth Opportunities Programme. At
re than three this time last year there were 18,000

it be offered a fewer on the register, and only

by a newcom- 180,000 in the programme.

Opportunities Programme projects to

supply any services to the Campaign, some regular training for governors.
\ e

YOP work experience and training But only 20 offered proper courses V
projects run by voluntary agencies ranging from two to 10 meetings. Of L
and local authorities are allowed to the rest, 13 offered one evening or

,

take on jobs at cost for non-profit one day per year and five said they
[Jrovis

making organizations who cannot held "occasional" meetings.
nrinritl in n

afford to get them done at comntcr- Six said training was being const-

rial rates. But political organizations Ucred or planned and a further six
unc«.

are excluded. said they no longer provided any. A numbe
But this week Hastings Commun- Five said they provided no training ated with sc

ity Service Council were told they at all. as the Wor'
must turn down an order to print 600 Commenting on the survey. Mrs tion. Churd
handbills for their local branch of Barbara Bullivani. NAGM’s secret- providing tr

CND. The derision was taken by —
office, but later endorsed by

“ Welsh teachers lead
commission's headquarters. -
A spokesman said that although nrntaCr AVpr paGn P11

the Ort) had no party affiliation. |J1UIC»L UYC1 Kiail
nuclear disarmament was a political g flra^ Bavliss
issue. , . e UI..U. ......J. .J...

IUP work experience and training nut only otterci

vjecls run by voluntary agencies ranging from two to

ary, said it was “fair to assume" that

most of the 50 authorities who had
not replied did not provide any train-

ing either.

The survey showed “a great nnd

acknowledged need" for training, she

said. Many governors were trying

do-it-yourself methods, such as Open
University courses, but felt the need

to shBre views and experiences with

others.

Many l.e.a. s which provided little

or no training said that its value was

appreciated tiy both officials and

councillors, she reports. But they felt

such provision must have
_

a low

priority in present financial circumst-

ances.

A number of authorities cooper-

ated with some other agency - such

ns the Workers’ Education Associa-

tion, Church bodies and NAGM - in

providing training.

protest over cash cuts

:ff ’!

Most guidance systems aim at bet-

ter qualified pupils and simply print

out a" list of careers and courses
and simply print

anted to a pupil's qualifications and

S
tfereoccs. Few actually indicate

e chances of getting jobs listed. .

The new approach is to start by
emtaafoty the Mod of jobs that the

p

w^ U w'prepared to accept, and
teffing' hits or her what is left.

uiKh/re careers service has de-
raoped a programme which pupils
can uh by themselves on school
l^wjraputera. They establish what

.jobs they would not like by answer-

5J8
questions such as:

Do you dislike science lessons?

J™ you mind wearing urtiform7
wouh you dislike being on your
wnalotf ;

fte wmputer is fed with details
°* local Jobs and courses

ftSn S® 801,16 that are nationai-

wj ? t* such as service in the
• rJJ® ,‘pnfes. Every time the user

a question the computer

*rclft°
Ut raan^ °PPortunities

by Sarah Bayliss
Teachers' representatives from Wales
led h deputation to the Welsh Office

last week to protest at the effect of
mid-year spending cuts on the educa-
tion sen-ice.

The deputation from the National

Association of the Teachers of Wales
also met the HMI for Wales which

recently reported on the effect of

cuts on schools in the principality.

Mr Peter Cross, association presi-

dent, said in a statement: "The
effects of public spending cuts are

rapidly creating a crisis in Welsh
education. We receive reports daily

of l.e.a.s being compelled to take

measures which will harm pupils'

educational prospects fox yeais to

come.”

He called on the Government to
.adopt a more "positive attitude", to-

wards education by milking more re-

sources available

.

All eight Welsh counties have
been ordered to cut their total

budgets for the current year since

they looked set to overspend Gov-
ernment tnrgets by 4.8 per cent

(£57m).
The exercise, ordered by Mr

Nicholas Edwards, the Welsh Secret-

ary. is the first of its kind in Wales
nnd matches a similar exercise im-
posed on English authorities lost year.

The deadline for the Welsh au-

thorities to re-submit their current

budgets passed last week. It is

thought that Mr Edwards will wait

until the autumn before announcing
whether he is satisfied with the coun-

cils' efforts to reach Government
targets and whether or not he is

going to impose gr#nt penalties.

Sj^wuTago CaroUyn Baikie, then 18, recruited fellow workers At a Scottish

publisher to her union. This week she won the trade onion movement’s top

distinction for young people. She Is congratulated by trade unionists Mr Len

^Mlre^BaiUe was chosen froi/»mu ’finalists for this year's TUC Award for

Youth, given for the most outstanding contribution to onion work. It Is the

second year running lhal the award has gone to a girl.

Over the six years Miss Baikle, who lives at Bannock, Stirlingshire, has

helped build up her union’s membership In the firm from 20 to more than

3tpTand played a key part In negotiating the Introduction of new technology

without redundancies.

TUG seeks role in new training scheme

vwmonai preparation for 16-yea r-

° 8
I^vera which starts next

niftiaiTa.
18 ‘J^Hnined to avoid theE OV6t to current Youth

.apS** ,
Pr08remme, which

'EM0™ 'ipjored until it con-

.

a- X,?
iem 1*™ “nous problems.

• How the unions are to nominate

representatives for the new area

manpower boards which will super-

vise the scheme; .

• How to get information on me

scheme to shopfiooxa - and how re-

ports on the way the scheme is work-

ing can be fed back from the work-

llWhat arrangements are needed

nationally in each iudupby to supple-

other training issues, including^ the

thorny question of modernizing

apprenticeship. And an urgent task

win be to try to put together a

picture of what is happening to train-

ing in' the industries which have lost

.their statutory training boards.
'

The last conference of this kind

was called last year to mobilize re-

sistance to the abolitipn of the

boards. Since then,
(

however, the

Government has ;gone: ahead with its

'•iR’SSSwSi *p look X KlunWYtAJnianmgomen,,.

Sandwich courses supported and examined
mddypasstaore.

;

v ’

SWf &rrictt Commiaskm
;

ahd

^ iioence, ft. was atuioanced

b ol» to ex-
^ WaWegrave,

;

SiSSSS-

*

!

\SgJWgfo *hp rapid
1

Increase

- ,Rr8e afoount

°°Vrses» there was

DBS review of

sandwich
last week, which revealed a wjljj

Hal shortfall! In placdheals, with enXS ud iedmofofiy

affected.

8
It estimated tjiat 4,000 onl

of foe 30.WK) students

In f980ril would be

with non-degree Uudenls a*

polytechnics having _greaf«t

^Tne report pointed out that sta*

dents mlgETbe »P|^6
S55£2

were dSnandlng

than employed conld supj- W "

also said that emplayers^diwit

“Ss were deeply committed fo to

sandwich principle and suggested that

short-term remedies should be^ de-

veloped to alleviate the current short-

fall. -

For the longer teritti to
ment has set aside Some £50,000 in

1082-83 lo BP toward* -a programme

of researeh on the costa and benefitt

of, sandwich education.

Copies of A review, of the provision of

sandwich courses In higher education

are available from the Publications

gg“«SS| [SSkSflBS
\hZ. . . v

;

ll NewsubscribenstoThe
.

Tlm^IJteraiy Supplementcan
now take advantage ofour special

introductory rate of£25.00* for a yeai's issues -

even cheaperthan buying it from your
newsagent Simply complete the coupon below
and our computerised subscription, service will

process your order at once.

‘Offer applies to new subscribers in the UK only.

Pleftse send me The Times Literaiy Supplement lor erne

year. 1 enclosemy cheiuie for £25.00 made payable to
Times Newspapers Ltd.

Please prim

NAME
; :

ADDRESS ;

' 1_ :

Signature

Siisse.N Ri UG3*D\
(

Overseas subscribers should writefur infonntuian to tin? mWiv.ss nhen't'.
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Sarah Bayliss reports on the ninth annual conference of the Council

of Local Education Authorities in Sheffield.

Sir Keith sets aside £2m to help

bottom 40 pc in secondary schools
Local education authorities have been
invited to Cake up a £2m Government
grant to help less academically able

pupils in secondary schools.

Sir Keith Joseph, the Education
Secretary, told the conference he
wanted to develop a better and more
practical education for fourth and
fifth-formers who were not benefiting

fully from school. These children were
the 40 per cent for whom public

examinations were not designed.

He expected seven or eight author-

ities to run development projects for

these low attaineis from September
1983. The field is open for local

authorities to apply and the names
of successful applicants will be
announced this autumn.

Sir Keith hoped that schools in-

volved in the projects would lake a

fresh look at the way they taught

communication skills, literacy and
numeracy. It was essential to equip all

young people with skills for adult life.

Schools should also tackle the issue

of assessing and recording pupils'

achievements. Pupil profiles and other

types ofassessment should be explored

more fully.

“There is, sometimes, a tendency to

plan the organization of a school

around the needs of the more success-

ful pupi Is and the demands ofexamina-
tion courses," lie said.

“I believe that in all too many
instances we have still not got the

mixture right for those pupils who are

usually described as low attainers -

broadly, the group for whom examina-
tions at 16-plus are not designed."

Much of the teaching in schools still

had to break away from traditional

styles. Recent evidence, including the

Cockcroft Report on mathematics,

suggested there was a strong case for a

more practical slant to teaching for all

pupils.

Sir Keith hoped that the develop-

ment which will be paid for directly

through urban aid projects would in-

clude:

# New ways of cooperating between
schools ana colleges:

• An expansion of work experience;

# Activities built around practical

projects in the community with full

participation by local employers:

• An investment in the in-service

training of teachers, and new thinking

on initial teacher training; and

• Ideas for curriculum development
and pupil assessment.

However, the scheme was greeted

with derision by Mr Fred Jarvis, gener-

al secretary of the National Union of

Teachers who was a guest at the

conference. He said afterwards that

£2m was “a pittance" especially when
Government-inspired cuts had already

sliced millions off remedial education

around the country.

Elsewhere in his speech. Sir Keith

turned to the supply of teachers. He
urged that with falling rolls, the man-
agement of the teaching force should

be carried out “with optimum effect

and with quality in mind '
.The curricu-

lum must he protected while the over-

all quality of the teaching force should

be raised.
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1 Block grant

1 proposal

i rejected
flH3S A^Tate bl°ck grant for education

was unanimously rejected by the con-
ference with many speakers expressing

svelopment fears that such funding would lead to

more central control Conservative

‘Peace studies’ bid fails
A proposal for education authorities to need for a bnlnnccd ’

consider addins “peace studies" to balance to pence is waconsider adding “peace studies" to

timetables of secondary schools was
narrowly defeated.

Conservative members swung the
vole against it, warning that it would
undermine such traditional disciplines

ns history, and would promote left-

wing ideas. Some claimed “peace
studies" was merely a pintform for the
Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament.
Labour members were appalled at

the Conservative reaction.

Mrs Doris Birdsall, Labour's educa-
tion spokesman on Bradford education
committee, snid. "You talk about the

need for a bnlnnccd view. Well, the

balance to nonce is war. 1 can't under-
stand what's so wrong in trying to instil

into children a desire for peace."
Mr Fred Riddell, Labour chairman

of Education in Nottinghamshire who
seconded the motion from Tamesidc,
said school children should .be taught to

analyse conflict of all kinds.

Mr John Barnes, Conservative
chairman of Kent education committee
and a lecturer in politics at the London
School of Economics, snid the subject
of “peace studies" did not have a

recognized body of literature suitable

for schools.

Other conference decisions
By a narrow majority the conference agreed that local authorities should retain

their present right to keep or abolish corporal punishment. Such a policy should
not be determined at national level. Solihull's motion was passed by 27 votes to 23,
with a large proportion of the 87 councils present not voting or abstaining.

A motion from Conservative-controlled Kent on educational vouchers was
referred to the next meeting of CLEA. It said any serious review of local

government financeshould examine vouchersas an option “to avoid undue central
control of the education service”.

There was unanimous support for a motion from Calderdale on appeals under
the 1980 Education Act. It opposed the Education Secretary's apparent
Intervention in decisions already reached by appeals committee about the
allocation ofsecondary school places. The motion, seconded by Rotherham, urged
the Education Secretary to leave the detailed consideration of cases to appeals
committees and to use his powers under Section 68 and 99 of the 1944 Aet only,
Investigate general principles about the allocation of nlnces and appeals

Need to repeal Act underlined
The need lo bring together teachers*

salaries and thcii.conditions of service

by amend!ngor repealing the Remun-
eration of Teachers Act, was reas-

serted by the conference chairman.
Mrs Nicky Harrison.

Mrs Harrison, the Labour chairman
of the Association of Metropolitan
Authorities education committee, told

the conference in her closing speech:
• - "Let us give notice that'we.will never
'

,!
let thh one lie. We shall go on nagging

• until something is done."-
-

..

In the coming months CLEA’s lead-

ers would also lobby to keep the

Schools Council a single body and to

make sense of the Government’s "21

hours" regulations which were
adversely affecting unemployed
youngsters and their rights to study.

Education block grant had been
recognized by the conference for whBt
it was - “a wolf in sheep's clothing"..

The conference was also united, she

said, in its intention to takeupurgently

the Implications for. education of the

: Government's spending plans.

taken their cases to the Education Secretary.

A motion successfully proposed by Sheffield and seconded by the ILEA noted
with “great concern” the Government's proposals to abolish the Schools Council,
to replace It with two separate bodies and to nominate members rather than
allowing represent*tivcn to be put forward by Interest groups. The motion called
on CLEA to oppose the Education Secretary's proposals.
A motion proposing a “massive switch” of resources out of unemployment

benefit Into the creation of Jobs doing socially usefol Work^was proposed by
Sheffield and carried by the conference. It called In particular on the Government
to allow public employers like local authorities to create Jobs both foil-time and
part-time, doing essential community work.

Leicestershire successfully moved a motion in favour of a standard system of
allowances for students aged 16 lo 18 who stayed on at school or in colleges. Such
allowances should bo worth no less than the money paid to young people on the
New Training Initiative scheme. .

*

Terence wiro many speaKers expressing
fears that such funding would lead to

more central control Conservative
and Labour members alike warned
that it was a reape for cuts directly

imposed by the Treasury.

Mr Fred Riddell, Labour chairman

of education in Nottinghamshire, pro-

posing a motion against a block grant,

conceded that alternative methods for

funding local government needed lobe

examined. But Increasing the Exche-

quer grant to one service was no

solution.

Mr John Wears, vice chairman of

Durham education committee, said the

proposal contained in the Govern-

ment's Green Paper on alternatives to

domestic rates was dangerous. It would

enable Whitehall to control what each

authority spent on teachers’ salaries,

capitation, school meals, maintenance

and so on.

Mr John Horreil, Conservative

-chairmanofCambridgeshire education

committee and chairman of the Asso-

ciation of County Councils,’ said the

idea of transferring the cost of educa-

tion from the rates to another form of

taxation achieved nothing, but it had

attracted the support ofmany MPs.

Mr John Barnes, Conservative

chairman of Kent's education commit-

tee, said:
uWe would really be putting

our heads in the noose. At the other

end of the noose isnot the Department

of Education and Science but the

Treasury. The noose might not be

drawn tight at first but It would be,

sooner or later."

- Mr BTyn Davies, Labour leader of

the Inner London Education Author-

ity, said the education block grin! two

"superficial attractions". Soiuewwoj-

ities had inadequate standards viwwi

,

in some circumstancesj might improw

by Government intervention; commas-

lore were also aware of the burden

placed on ratepayers.

— In -the same debate bn finance there

was unaniiftOtts support for a modon

from Wakefield which was deeply

concerned” about report* on the im-

plications for education of the Govern-

ment’s White Paper spending plans-

The motion called for urgent discus-

sions with the Government.

Boyson attacks Labour policy as

a package to destroy standards

Polish teachers refuse tojoin

drives against dissident pupils

The Labour Party's education policy .

was attacked last week as “a recipe for
sheer disaster" fry Dr Rhodes Boyson,
Education Junior Minister,

He said Labour's policy., published
last month in Labour Weekfy, meant:

• Less freedom for church sciiools. no
more grammar schools:

• No more assisted places or indepen-

dent schools;

• No more streaming according to

ability;

• No more school sixth forms;

• An end to A levels;

• Open entry to univertity;

No more corporal punishment.

. “It’s all there, the whole crazy,

egalitarian, anti-intellectual, nnti-

leahilng, anti-discipline; ' anti-volun-

tary schools, anti-assisted places, antl-

fadepcndeni schools, package for the

tolaf destruction of educational stao-

ILEA asks for

closure rethink
I'M Inner London Education Authority

has asked Hounslow Borough Council

lo look again at a decision to dose n
college site* ILEA fears the closure will

Increase pressure for places jo Us own
colleges.

dards" he said.

He. tpld Wembley Conservatives
that ii was “a recipe for sheer disaster

for the next generation of our children
if ever Labour got half the chance".

’

Dr Boyson. Tory MP for Brent
North, went bh to criticize.the SDP's
education policy.

“’The SDP says ii would Introduce.

,

the equivalent of the 1976 Education
.

Act all over again, ban. grammar .

schools.' force
.
comprehensives on

everyone, scrap the assisted places

.scheme.
"It really is just u watered down; 1

more meiily-mouthed version of whaf .

appeared in Labour Weekly* rewritten

imslighily more moderate language; •

slightly less strident, but the object ii ;

the same, egalitarianism and the des- >

truclion of any kind of academic or Lpr Rhodes BAyadni warning to Coo*
technical success or superiority."

:

: serratives ,

Working trip to Africa^; :

from aSpecial Correspondent
Teachers in the provincial Polish
town of Torun nave refused to
cooperate with police teams sear-
ching for pupils suspected of taking
part in clandestine political activities.

The teachers had been instructed
to accompany evening police patrols
which were checking boarding hos-
tels,and dormitories. They were also
asked to submit reports on their pupils
to both the police and the educational
authorities. ’

:

But, in a letter to the provincial
authorities, ihe

. teachers protested
that such tactics would turn teachers
intopolicemen and official informers.
The proper tool for a teacher WAs
Chalk, ndr a truncheon, they said,

• The police driven against dissident
pupils ‘hay* coincided with a crack-
down qn schools where “unlawful
activities" opcor. ' •

•

.

Awding to Solidarity, sources,

have increased during the past few

months, in spite of well-meo^

warnings from the ’

Archbishop Jozef Glemp, that yo° 8

people should not let themselves do

“
manipulated”.

The official media too have
ex-

pressed increasing concern abow «
affection among teenagers,

only the more spectcular inaoen“i

such as the recent case of a.groups,

grammar sefapol children in

tochowa, who were allegedly Pi**

nlng to destroy a Statue of WJ.

.

Dzerzinskr, founder :
of the SW

secret police - are singled out «*•

special attention. . a,

Most resistance is PB6si'?L„ ifc
1

ever, and is largely ignored by

official media.: if takes

from taking a. “health strofl
M

evening^ f.30,.when thegowrtW
mews is broadcast do TV;, to

The college, formerly' Chiswick
Polytechnic In -West IjQmfott, currently

has - 200 fhU-tbne and ?S0 part-time

the sumrner holidays

TWelvesixth •formers from (wo London
schools leave tomorrow on 'a pioneer-
ing educational (rip to Africa.

They will be (he. first international

group to loin a holiday project ru(l by,

the' Botswana Workcamps Associa-
tion.

Their six-week journey will centre,

on a fortnight's voluntary work in

Tswana villages- •

.

.
The six boys and six aids will join in

rural .life, helping with brickmaking,
cooking, bush blearing, block mould-
ing and. trench digging,

.
.

The expeditionorganizer Is Mr.Tony
' Survctis, a teadher alDaneford School
; in Bethnal Glreen. Atobk wito.fol*
leagues at neighbouring Haggeretoh
Girts School he sit up Daneforo Tyust
to finance tills and future trips:

;
,V

They are designed fo be confidence
- building experiences, said Mr Stwi/etA:

The trost has raised mo?r of .Ijts

money by donations from large cbm-

fs; Itie trip is costing the students

each ana their seven teacher*

each.
,

'

pina.-ett

Croxtethfuse

Sir -I see that in The TE5 of July 2

voii report the closure of Croxteth

Comprehensive School in Liverpool.

Sir Keith Joseph, in renching his

decision to reject a decision by

Liverpool City Council to keep the

idwol open, has based his decision

on a combination of lack of informa-

doflL’ out-of-date facts and plain un-

truth.

For Instance, he considers that in

order to retain provision for the

teaching of mathematics, English,

idenco, modern languages, history

and geography at both GCE Ordin-

Suppression ofresearch
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from black organizations
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to cUnnw« fn.fnn » ?if
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coum
.- rc_ children as an undifferentiated mass.

Dr Mortimor/s research
PPress

â
to

.

aHow a highly trained and To stop such a study seeks to deny
*

' , . .
disinterested researcher to examine that institutions, whilst rnHst nkn

Sir - The article "Six Colleges Show

To stop such a study seeks to deny
that institutions, whilst racist, also

an leveiand CSE in the fourth and

fifth years there has been a failure to

Dulntaln an adequate response to the

needs of the less able.

This is manifestly untrue, as is also

the assertion that maintaining sixth

form teaching groups has caused

educational disadvantage of the

jipHs in the 11-16 age -groups.

It ought to be a matter of great

concern for (hose Involved In educa-
tion that decisions can be made
democratically, and overturned by
the Education Secretary, and that in

doing so he can reject the pleas of
thepeoplo living in a vast estate who
do not want to see their only school-
dosed.

This It In an area where social

deprivation and needs are as greAt as
in Toxteth, and without any social

amenllfot worth speaking of.

tarn would argue that the fuse
ha now been lit which could make
ifflteth look Insignificant.

All public bodies who work in

Dwitih\iwgn)2e needs of the
w« too oppew the closure of the

JJJ®? Beems that social
^derations still do not have suffi-'

tt^,Judgm“' of tbe

JSS question arises of

£? PVWb In the further new
25!!.'

M
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lrcady declared their

"Ppott for:|he school.
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? y .boncstly. operate against working-class cliil-

amlnations is a cause for LL.,!’ v?
co™tm|nhy Is giving a dfe- dren, and most black child ren live in

However the allegation ihaM^fn ri
n
?e»i5p^

eSS,on
,

h
j
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i
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?
r
^

In ' 'vorking-ciass urban communities,

be explained awav hv rcferlnl m SffS ,n
-
repe

?-
ed unfounded in- Such a study might have given vnlu-

"racism" of eithe? the SEES 2 S?nJ5
the truth. able Insights Into thc dual issues, and

unronsrious varietv^iQ ^fh^i Si lllu
-?
e
m

ll

[,
have Prcd,cl “ hopefully identified examples ofunronsraous vartety, is without a able effect - it will dismay the over- good practice that would help

taut&t black childre^fn^iw^H^
8 whelmingly tolerant majority of schools steer towards a curriculum

rem school* fer mn?;
d'n* te«chers, and confirm the prejudices lhat is neither racist nor class-rent schools, tor more than 20 years of a tiny minority. biased.my general impression is that English

school teachers treat all children m a
caring and professional manner. I

nave seen no evidence that any black
child has ever been-undervalued as a
person or underestimated ns a
scholar.

Whether the black community
likes it or not, personality and family
background have been shown repe-
atedly to be closely, indeed decisive-
ly, associated with attainment in

R HONEYFORD
Headmaster
Drummond Middle School
Bradford

a West Yorkshire

biased.

On the specific issue of black
under-achicvcment, the Swann Com-
mittee would be well advised to ex-
amine the de-mo tivoting effect of ra-

cist recruitment policies by some em-
ployers, us well as examining the

Sir - I feel compelled to express my
concern that Dr Mortimore’s study
into why some black children do well

At school has been dropped. My con-
cent is that resistance to such a

racist nature of educational institu-

tions.

A G KROKOU
10 Coleraine Rond
London N8

Reading matter Dressing down

me (TES Julv 9) is topica? and ln-
thr0Wn UP slncc 1978

?
ln im- Sir - Demons that fell within that

tores tina- ana his claim that ‘^reti-
P'etnenting the Youth Opportunities uncharted territory between home

written^ and ^tractlw bwks areSl Prolamine. and school nrc Increasingly foiling

toth^deve Ioom^ntof i^ectWc rood-
lowing the Holland Report, victim to polnrlzat on into those that

ItfbiWSff Albert Booth's Youth Opportunities are the responsibility of the home

However ho linmJTonc of the
Program* was hailed ns the most and those tffat are the responsibility

mart imooVtant Kfoa of reccm advanced in Europe. Holland de- of the school. Upon even the senn-

renri whEh demonstrates this to be xribe6 ,hc Programme ns the fore- dost analysis it is clonr that this trend

ma under eZta nial cmulitons runner of u transition from h npl unrelated to the present poll-

Jcnnirinaham? school to work: the beginning of n Heal and economic climate.
JCL2r r/? 3 new work-based education service. In many cases it Is now the soleKSi nSlM WilWn the scheme there was to be responsibility of parents to ensure

S published in 1981
scope for. youngsters to progress that their children are adequately fed

As eSS'for his views Tavlor from 10 module ln a Panned «t unchtimes that they are taught to

ouofos from thetatteJ kiown stu£ programme of education ami training swim and that they are given the

with proper counselling and support opportunity of a music* education.

the Way" (TES, July 2), based on
the joint NATFHE/MSC report re-

fers twice to the MSC's Exemplary
Projects Experiment. In the context
of this article, the references may be
misleading. It could be read as to
mean that l.e.a.s such as South
Tyneside and Cornwall were chosen
to take part in the exemplary pro-
jects because they offered examples
of particular practice. This was not
the meaning of Ihe word “exem-
plary" as used by die MSC in this

experiment. The 12 l.e.a.s which
took part were selected to represent
a reasonable geographical spread and
variety of type of authority - and
because they were prepared lo par-
ticipate.

The phrase "exemplary projects"
was intended to mean those from
which we can take examples and
learn from experiences - whether
good or had. The l.e.a.s' brief was to

improve the FE take-up of MSC
trainees on work experience schemes
by corporate authority-wide plan-
ning. Tno results of this experiment,
which was monitored and coordin-
ated by the further education staff

college, will be published in

September.

Sir - Decisions that fell within that COLIN TURNER
uncharted territory between
and school nrc increasingly

victim to polarization into tn(

i home
' foiling

osc lhat

However, he Ignores one of the Sfn
fl^melnWflp® ,?Zcd £

s

most important studies of recent

y»" demonstrates this to be ZZ

are the responsibility of the home Coombe Lodge

and those that are the responsibility

Director of Exemplary Projects Ex-
periment
Further Education Staff College

true under experimental conditions; WJJJ .JJ
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wy stage.
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eir children are adequately fed “diplomats and officers serving
htimes, that they are taught to abroad". This is not true. Allo-
and that they are given the wances arc paid to tiff members of

opportunity of a musical education, the Armed Services, commissioned
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proper assessment

vious Importance and certification wifijack up the
the British Ubrnry. Or, i»Ucrnatively

avfirfl st8ndaixl of ytS to that of
having read an account of the pro-

thQ best of YOP. This remahu.to be
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. Brflsp toe signmeanre

geen aa(j.jS the ^uso of legitimate

scePlidsm ?
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e part

proper assessment

will jack up the

of YTS to tnat of
This remains, to be

of its findings in relation to his com-

ments in his article. Tills is a pity, as

there is an obvious danger that hard-

pressed teachers in schools, having

RAY APLIN
Brelnton Avenue
Hereford HR4 0JZ

MICHAEL KIRK
Head Master.
The. Gordon Boys’ School
West End
Woking
Surrey
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read the article, may accept Taylor’s
'thankful that MSC managed to

references as definitive and, conso-
e(jucate t|,e Secretary of State and

i*u, ihs fthnnr* nr ncou nnc rr ii.. -f-i.

youngsters for whom it is a poor

?
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h
hnJlno substitute for proper jobs. Neverthe-

in schools, having ^ ^ wjsh tj,c scheme well and
nav acceot Taylor s

thanjtfuj that MSC managed to
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quently, miss the Chance or acquiring
hjs m in|sterg jn the mck of time, just

excellent information from the re-
^Bfore brought the whole house

suits of the Book Flood.- 0f cards down, on tiie Issue of the

DAVID CARL
Gladstone Road
Buckhurst Hill

Essex

before they brought the whole house

of cards down, on the Issue of the

low allowance cost compulsion.

DEREK FOSTER
MP for Bishop Auckland

Six - While being an admirer of

Margaret Spencer’s writings and In

House of Commons
London SW1

False alarm
9) of publicly discussing and com-

presenting Fuller’s

• ¥tance, are
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Dowords failyou
whenthe staffroom
copygoesmissing?

Itnee<j never happen again. Just fill In
the coupon below applying For a year's
subscription to The Times Educational
Supplement and you will receive a copy
of the very latest Rogers Thesaurus
absolutely free ofcharge.This
handsome hardbackvolume specially
bound for theTimes Educational
Supplement contains 1300 pages with
thousands ofclearand concise -

.

'

definitions ofwords and phrases in

'

Cerent usage.The recommended retail
: price is £7.95. 1

Pleasesend thecoupon together with ,

your cheque for£27.50 to the adefress
• below. V :

‘ v 1

This offerapplies tonewsubscribers In theU.K only.

'< Hcasesend memy freeTES Roaets Thesaurusand a year's
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Letters continued

Uncertain future for

Nuffield exams
Sir - The Nuffield Chelsea Curricu-
lum Trust has announced the revi-

sion of Nuffield Advanced Biology
and plans are under way for tne
writing and editing of these material.
Can teachers committed to the ex-
aminations related to this course now
relax, assured that the future is se-

cure? No, they cannot.
It has long been suggested in cer-

tain circles that since Nuffield has
significantly affected the format and
style of many boards’ examinations,
and even the content of some, there
is no longer any need for special
exams. This view h«s been hela by a
significant minority but now the
weight of the Secretaries of State has
been thrown behind it, giving a cre-
dibility which, in my opinion, is un-
deserved. In a recent publication,
Science Education in Schools - a
consultative document (HMSO, June
1982), they slate: “The approaches
of the Nuffield courses have, how-
ever permeated many examination
syl abuses, and there is now little
difference between a ‘Nuffield’ and a
traditional’ course."
Teachers of Nuffield courses in

general and Nuffield Advanced Biol-
ogy in particular know that not to be
so. The features uniquely offered by
the Nuffield .examination, those
which perhaps attract many teachers
to the course, are the style of ex-

CND dispute
SL Z

members of the
Whitehaven Branch of NATFHE
hove expressed their disquiet at the
recent NATFHE rule changes and
subsequent affiliation to CND.
This disquiet is not allayed by the

rather complacent statement Issued
by the general secretary to the effect
that democratic procedures were fol-sd

' a} -conference and- that the i

affiliation fee is a mere £25.
1

i

It Is clear that there is increasing
,

SEWfe?011
.

by the left-wing of -

NATrHE and that a coup has oeen
earned out similar to those perpe- i

trated in many Labour Party bran- i

ches.
I

NATFHE mpmhprs From tklc' i

branch joined to protect and further <

their professional and educational in- '

terests, not to. have a left wing 1

minoniy presume to speak politically «

on thei? behalf. r
- \

Th<f affiliation to CND is bound to i

Ipwer. the public esteem for the pro-

' perimental design questions, the
' comprehension paper and the com-
' pulsory project.

Another aspect, and perhaps one
of which not all teachers are aware,
is the tenuous link between the trust
and the board who organize the ex-
amination. The fact that the mate-
rials are being revised in no way

g
uarantees the future of the exam,
looks are written to make a profit,

and of course it is right that poten-
tial, high quality materials should
have a wider appeal.

Clearly then tne revision is to be
warmly welcomed. It is all too easy
for a course tied to a set of published
materials to become introspective
and stagnate, but it is the unique
features of the examination that need
to be retained. The "little differ-
ences" referred to by the Secretaries
of State are those which present
pupils with novel situations, test their
ability to analyse experimental re-
sults and encourage them to solve
realistic problems - just those fea-
tures, which later In the same docu-
ment (paragraph 13), current ex-
aminations are criticized for not fre-
quently including.

ROGER J LOCK
Lecturer in Education
University of Leeds

For some schools there will be little
problem while others may be short
of as many as six full-time equivalent
teachers and what are recognized as
key areas of the curriculum will be
affected.

Can the chance timing of staff
appointments really be regarded as a
sound criterion upon which to base a
school s curriculum and class sizes?
Many of the councillors allowing

tne .selective postponements are
themselves members of the school
governing bodies with commitments
-to provide a sound education for

£
e
l

r
nP

upl s; 7?VTo1^ th®y (nust see

? i

pcraUzm8 of certalriHeltools ••m this random manner is both irra-
tional and unjust. As elected repre-vnlDhiMr iu.j . . .

A S Neill: ‘only background* '

Special case
Sir - In his alternative view of to

Ipwer. the public, esteem for the pro-
fesshnr which yill.be seen as being
increasingly left orientated. It should
further be. noted that CND has pre-
viously fallen into disrepute and dis-
artay and could well do so again
when fashions change.
We hope that other NATFHE

branches will Join us in voicing their
t0
j
,be P*es®nt trends inNATFHE and in pressing for a re-

consideraton of the recent changes.
* of ensurinS a greater de-

gree of democracy would be the in-

S°,n
,

of referenda for the whole
membership to decide on possible
rule changes rather than a confer-
ence caucus.

Dr.S DAVIDSON
Branch Secretary •

w«F?s
Ejw** Brancb

Wesfc Qimbna College
Ftait Walks ’• .•

Whitehaven •
. .

‘
- Or

l
m
‘ * '

’

Cumbria;'. •

' ':/ • -

Sefton anger
Sir -‘/Anger aruj frustration are . lust

thc
.
reactions bemg expressed

by Sefton teacher* at the dcasionqf

'

the. local authority to save £350,t)00
^freezing any. unfilled, tytohlhg

> 'Mkrch.V.Schools! *eri

:

" v V-I..UMUCU maintaining
educational standards, and with a
clearer understanding of the prob-
lems caused they are urged to re-

.consider their 'decision.

JOHN ERSKINE~ sjsmjt. ,h‘

&ncS,UrA '

S “
Sefton Deputy Head Teacher

Paper status
to 'Training

textbooks
_
condemned" (TES, July

wd .
thC as

?
odated letler? from

and Trevor Kerry pub-
lished in the same issue, -I wish to

jSttSKSSSH:
iffigwrauiTa!!

l
l f

he work °f fourmembere oftheSchooi of Education
.

!L2he, Vi.
n
^
ersity of Bath and, as

S’tJ r,

h
H
ir °wn »ndivjdua\.£e3pon-

sibillty, ft does norenjoy any stand-

*By3 mwrai
“r]”?1

' therefore <*annof -be

fs state^fo tbPi£?t
Shed docUment

|

as

Qn pagll^®
fo°tn0te to the "tide

•

St :

. one wants to imitate him, but siaair

i

because no one is ever the mm
r

after reading it."

. What a bizarre state of affairs, to

. find a book that has provoked »

.
many thousands of teachers to

. rethink their attitudes to chikfrta

.
now generally overlooked by teaeta

,

trainers.

In researching Neill’s life, I

M

this to be a common reaction

amongst teachers as they began their

careers. Reading Neill - not only

Summerhlll, but some of his earlier

Dominie books - was a revelatory

experience to many. Yet the college

and universities, with one or ftro

exceptions, made It clear lo students

that Neill’s ideas were of only rnu-

glnal relevance to their future fives in

ordinary schools.

Summerhlll, after-all, ww'soffie-

thing of a special case - wasn’t It?

NeilT, If he appeared at all on read-

ing lists, was only background, to be

enjoyed but not imitatM.

Meanwhile, studenls ««*
mended to go batfs Jfi,

such as Rousseau; whose value to

modem teachers seems to ihete

than nil, and to plough through us*

books about books which would «
•able them to please thc examiners.

Neill's- -dangerou5ly practical
«•

perience with children was paw*

over in ravour or me wisuom

academic sociologists, psychol(»»

and curriculum developers. Tea«w«

then and now it seems, had to lea™

how to relate to children in spate

«

rather than through their training-

JONATHAN CROALL •

Author of Neill of SttinmerhiB

Bicester Road
Richmond
Surrey

Familiar questions

Junes jmy a/ me,
typical of women teachers

promotion. We would like, howeW
to assure them that (he

teachers’ union is aware of the

leni and is attempting to resolve^!

In 1980 the NUT, in conjv^
with the Equal Opportunities

mission, published ProMOtm.**
1

.

the Woman Teacher - the resulls

surVey of the position !of

the teaching profession. WeJPJJJ
that over hair the. women who n"

.attended promotion interviews «...

E
tevious five years had been s»

relevant questions on topics sura

child-bearing, husbands^ al,lW

and job mobility. .

- ••

.

;
Such questions were boih ij^^ps

and discriminatory and the
^

committed ’to their olinUnoH01':'^

this end HUT, policy, ** j
by- the 1981 conference,- b

“Jj ^
candidates, should be questtonw .

the same areas of interest and

these shduld not include ihelr tpan .

status or domestic arrangements. *^
union has; raised

.
(hi*. kd

Infill mirtinrfilAt ni h&tionu Icy®l.r*“

OVERSEAS IS

The childitn of Spanish-speaking Immigrants have customarily bccn offered!
biagnal instruction up to the age of nine.

(lilted States/P E Burke

Immigrant Mexican children
hurdle the English barrier

Republic of Ireland/John Walshe
‘

OECD team says jobless total is underestimate

Schools criticized for failing
to prepare pupils for adult life
Mrs Shirley WiWams^roer*

1

\jl SwwdsJ
pensatory education for disadvan-

Secretary, has strongly ta8e^ children and disadvantaged
criticized Insh schools for giving

b 6 8 he d,s" " ei8h.
b°urhoods, such as parts of

school leaven "inadequate prepara- a ... Dublin’s inner city.

even hteh^vol ™^S!w
^n!C

f
,ls

Should b^V£tad
<° ,

£ fh
°n hi*her e<?ucation. it welcomes

The renni/fif
"
h^
nem pl°J'I"en

J-
bring together all the interests in

e*Pans
J?
n to the National Insti-

if Eisssl pslll-s
The team, doiag lhe reSlew for the ^ Wl

!
hln “hpols. If necessary, the ,

,

Organization for Economic Coonera- ^ ,

atl°" Ministry should use fman- In *h,s regard it is noteworthy
tion and Development, criticizes the

san
r
c, *ons against schools or areas 1hat

.
(

« an excess of places
absence of reliable statistics about

w
ty.

c^ (®l. to °;fer such a bnlance. available in higher education, espe-
youth unemployment. It notes that tlnn*|

Cr
2.

l^es ,he shorI
M
ge of vocn‘ K 7 •

un
'J
er

?!
,,

r
5, in

L
the Nor,h of

those under 18 have little
ona gul^

Bnce counsellors - there Ireland. We believe that some coop-
lo registeras thevare no^enthfeH*m

flre
.p
n& 550 or one for every 770 eralive planning of higher education

unemployment benefit The ficure of Pimp nh|
C8reerS 8u>dance is rarely a between Belfast, London and

16 per cent is based on
timetable course and many careers Dublin could well be advantageous,”

estimated 22 to ^^Lmfo? ^ if” Tunder 20-year-olds and around 11 ThP mm., , . .

°thcr members of the OECD
per cent for young adults. st^jy 5"" were

,
Profc5

,

sor Fritz Scharpf.
It warns that the prospect of youth should be avaTlabto n nll wrec,or - Infornational Institute ol

unemD ovment in w tn in
a
X5! . .

e ln all second Management. Berlin, unit Mr wu.

LOS ANGELESi Bilingual classes for
SwiiMi-speaking children, an intense
ftiject of debate during the late
IJtOs, may no longer be required,
Mouse Immigrant children are
“rofog English faster than had been
uikipated.

.

In jbose parts of Southern Califor-

j, U» US South West and Florida
were there is a large Spanish-speak-

eonunnnitv the practice has been
# attempt bilingual instruction up to

of nine and then go over to
In English.

researchers

ffl'Pen who have studied

inf? « that immig-«nb are swuching t0 English at aB-

^.3“® ?s the German,

StoiJS* immigranu w|io
Htem. Indeed, in the&h&sW. the ‘language

naye n0t 0eenl

0fl^any child who was borm
.cannot speak English,"

^Genaany/Susannah Kirkman

said Benji Wald, a researcher for the
National Council for Bilingual Re-
search. "By the age of 12, they are
speaking English.”

Nevertheless, the influx of Latin
immigrants has heightened fears that
Cabforma might ultimately witness a
Spanish-speaking separatist move-
ment similar to that of Quebec.
And Senator S I Hayakawa, who is

of Japanese origin himself, is sponsor-
ing an amendment to the US Constitu-
tion which would make English the
official language of the United States.

He argues that hfs amendment
would make it less likely that any
separatist movement could ever be-
come established.

But this view . is rejected by Pro-
fessor Calvin Veltman, of - McGill
University, Montreal, who made an;

analysis of census data for the US
Department of Education. “There is

no comparability whatsoever be-
tween what is happening ‘ in the

United States and Quebec, he says

bluntly,

nau me country* population is aged people who are neither set for fiighe?

DartfcSia
!

,

chools;rm
,

mar sc
t
,oo

,
1

vL
n 'ioS7iXn,»r=d

ir,cally etLa-

particular, are strongly cnlicized be- Ii suggests a programme of com-

Finland/Donald Fields

Antidote to dole blight sought
Sf.LTu,

by
s™7y

king youn8S,ere le“
hunislry of Education has issued new The main thrust of the proposals isfu»^rbat Se lenBtheninB directed at vocational draining

mftnu ?ir?i?, L 2
U
t'

11 su
8Pfi

ts that schemes, which could be expandedS^ely ob-seekera “SB be per- to absorb more school-lenvere whosuaded to stay on at school if there would otherwise be unemploved bv

tlM "2?e pattern of consulta- giving employers f.nanciar incentivestlon encompassing headmasters, to release young workers to attend

sentatilL
8
snri If^h

f repre' ?ou
[
ses

/ ™ number covered by an

i

d f t

!
ie

fl
uallfy,n8 age institutionalized system of study

rdaedS l^”-
n

“
were “figments could be doubled withinbenefit™d

e . »J=TST loMo. AtaTSVS

JSY«2i LuiT* wfr wii rawer man /a per-the total jobless. Thri proportion dls- spmiel. - ^
continuing their studies has been In- If implemented,

'
(ha tefoim tWii

creasing to 8.5 per cent in senior have Jess impact on schools than onsecondary
^

(post-comprehensive) vocational training centres. However.
senoois flfin n S npr ran) In uriaailnn fh* , ; _

1

te amoD^fe n
f neo"Nflzl RCtlvl’

Js IrmSS
Gen

?
lan schoolchil-

Jives",

"Kill the

danbed on

r
’ PoHwiii.Nuelheim

,*%>6nS
r

u-?
sted a group of
had

.
1attacked *left-

PoSJJE?^ 5*^ : air-guns.

aringa

^ —I’t buy
at The home of a West

ain, J*
rlter this year.

gggqste

themselves the "werewolves" per-

formed military “manoeuvres’’, in-

cluded target practice and building

barricades.

The circulation of right-wing comics
.
hasincreasdto around 100,000 copies a
month. MUT (courage) aimed at young
teenage boys, condemns punks, blacks

and homosexuals as "infected ele-

ments”. The cover of. the March edi-

tion carries the heading “From resigna-

tion to nation” above a picture showing
a crowd of disgruntled-looking teena-

gers.

:

Sociologist . Richard Stoess thinks

that the new wave of right-wing ex-

, Austratia/Bill Purvis !

'

tremism stems from young people’s

frustration and discontent with 'their:

situation.

Like support for the National Front
in Britain, West German involvement

in neo-Nazism is a response to rising

unemployment and diminished train-

'

young

“nr , ,
tiiMMimiiiwtu

neighbourhoods, such as parts of
Dublin’s inner city.

On higher education, it welcomes
the expansion in the National Insti-
tutes for Higher Education and Re-
gional Technical Colleges. But it
wonders whether an even higher
level of expansion might not be justi-
fied.

.. “J
n this regard it is noteworthy

that there is an excess of places
available in higher education, espe-cm ly universities, in the North of
Ireland. We believe that some coop-
erative planning of higher education
peaces between Belfast, London and
Dublin could well be advantageous,"
it says.

Other members of the OECD
team were Professor Fritz Scharpf,
director. International Institute ol
Management, Berlin, and Mr Wil-
iam Spring, research fellow, former-
ly associate director for employment
Pol£y, While House Domestic Policy
Staff. They h;id been asked by the
insh authorities to carry out the
task.

France/Pamelu Schirmeister

Reform of
top college

causes rift
PARIS: A plan to reform France's
exclusive college for top officials - the
Ecole Nationale d’ Administration
(ENA) - has provoked heated con-
troversy in the French press.
The reform, designed io broaden

access to ENA's courses, was
announced recently by M. Anicet Le
Pore, the communist minister for the

'•public service. It would open the
.school's .doors to suitably qualified
Jp^aJ; officials, profeasidqafe apd trade
bpionj diejoibets. : ......

-.**

Sinde if began In IMS. ENA has
been; considered by the left wing as a
bastion of elitism and technocracy. It

has produced a high- proportion of
the country’s leading officials, arid
ministers, /and provided the model
'for many other countries* public spr^
vice preparation. But; according to
‘M. ;Le Port, the reform will change

ins opportunities.

Youth unemployment has risen by a

third during the last year ago 60,000.

school leavers will be without training

places In September. • -

Here Stoess .also blames authorita-

rian attitudes;towards the bringing up
children and a tendency: among some
West Germans to pjay down the Hblo-

Call for greater emphasis

on second language teaching

The effect h an arbitrary OfleiY uij

f SYDNEY: Australians should be en-

couraged to learn a second language.

;
to help them become more- aware! of

the vajubs and perepectjyes of mig-

rants,, accdtding; to a senior Federal

Government - official.
.

•/'
'

•'

.The Secretary of ' the Department •.

:of Immigration and .Ethnic Affebst

Mr John Menadue, said; Australia,

had become one of the most multi-
(

cultural and multi-lingual cduntries.iq

the world. This fact had pot beert

flH^niintAlv rer/itmized by govern-

i caust. -

Schools have reacted to the growing
:

problem, by giving added emphasis .to

(he.Third Reich in history syllabuses.
The - subject of last year's Schools*
National History ' Competition was

;
“Everyday life in the l^ird. Reich”.
Children wefe encouraged to do their
own research into the repercussions of

: the Nazi era op their own towns and
villages.

1

,

But as one Cologne teacher ex-
plained: "It's not eafcy id overcome the

:
indifference of many children and
make the inhumanity of what hap-
pened plain. 4 ... *

Jlaly/Rjta di Qluseppe

Late developers
VERONA: Increasing numbers of
pensioners are seeking higher educa-
tion at Institutions designed to meet
their- needs. .

Euphemistically called Universities
for. the Third Age or Academy for

[AnicetLePors

At present, the schbol runs two.
courses: ah external course for. stu-
dents coming directly from school or

,university and an interna! course for
.experienced civil servants,

M- Le Pors says the final exams
are

;
tailored to candidates* buck-

other ' languages and /cultures,', he

added: ^
"

Another speaker, Mrs prances

Miles, told the conference / dat
secondary pujpils .wftp leprijt a foreign

lahguage-ppart froqi French of-Gen
htan were dlwriintofetedi against "

.

the Higher
.
School, tlSrtificqte mark

- system .

*

' v k
etween 20 and

where a Janguago othertthan English 1

is used.
J.

*

.

!'

•.
.

f

‘

:i*r l.» i

f

•««/ '• :. <* I'

f ' « . k m 6 * IVUUUlUr 1U1
the Golden Age, therq are about- 30
of tl\ese organizations now operating
all over, the country.

1

Registrations
increase each year, partly as a testilt
of a halving qf the birthrate, and a
constant increase in the over-65
category. No specific diploma is re-
quired to regfafer,

.

The. courses' ore organized hccblid-
tog to locat demands, and; the aver-
age duration is tbrep years, Activities
faQ into two categories: those that
are taught by specialists' and those
conducted by. the studenls ttiem-

grounds and that tliis works to the
.advantage of the external students.

• Under the changes, due to come
Tatq 'effect' next year, a third course
would-be added, more places would

u on the internal course and
the advantages of ibe students on the
external course would be levelled
out. Tne admissions panel would also
be enlarged to Include members
omen than, professors .and civil ser-
vants. ...

"Advocates: of die reform insist it is
necessary for the success of the
Socialist experiment. • But oppoiients
ady it fnay simply breed another uni-
formity: that of mediocrity.

'f
'
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STRESS IN SCH001S

Jack Dunham describes the

symptoms and provides

a teacher survival kit
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I
iv my studies of stress in schools, teachers
have identified many pressures but the
most significant have • concerned the
changes which have altered schools and the

work teachers do in classrooms. They have
had to learn how to teach in larger schools and
to cope with more disruptive pupils. They have
been asked to take on the pastoral care of
.pupils with personal and family problems and
have been, pressed to .u&e new teaching.

. methods. These
.

organ izional and" curricular
changes have pil necessitated attendance at

.

. l iuUnetpus meerings which' hhye bnry added to
frustrations. •''.sy. -

.
••
*.L

,
!;> ‘TeaeKera : also.*’ say

/ .
"jfoor - working, cdrtdi-

:

‘ *rtohs
rt

; pby*idiili.
:

Spclal and financial, add !• to

.

, v thMr. prbbiems.. THesdK include split sfte

f schools; pporly constructed buildlrvgj.;with in-
'

WwwW WMml praofiog 'gnd.hlgh hoise levels*
•• dlfB^ulj abd 'frustrating stiff.* relationships;.

• poor cdipmunicalion and little support by top
management; poor, cooperation : between the
academic and pastoral ; concerns; conflict ,b^
tween the departments, and a lack bf support
Tor teachers with professional, problems. ..

• The financial aspects of poor Working condi-
(ions are increasing; reduced school budgets
have meant lower levels of expenditure on
efluipmtol and textbooks ind cuts have also
resulted in more redeployment, redundancies

'

'and school closures'. '
-
f

Reactions to these pressures in school de-
pend bn teachers' professional .skills, experi-
ence, personbitty. Their -leisure activities ifod

j

-.-fog from mild Inflation to ^extreme anger.

. These may be
1

, displaced oh ro the pupils,

v Colleagues, o/ thehcrtd.lfteAchere try to hide;'

: (hetti they can lead (o 'psychosomatic ;symp-

,.! foms including headaches. Indigestion,
' sleep

: dlsturbaiicc^. skiri Msh aJiddiffic-ylty In swdL
;> towing. . \ \ /: , ••

:

‘

;

;

\

}Vhcp ?his (ruStrHiipA Cboilnues leathers re-

i.vpoii feelings of de^rc;s$j6n jpsi like ^middle

. managers '* Who feel they will no t bo promoted

'

r again And experience a deep' sqnsc of being

:
• trapped.. • : •' •:*' :

.

1

!

sometimes severe and leads to fatigue and
exhaustion. Some teachers attempt, to protect

themselves by withdrawal. Thls may take the

form of absenteeism, leaving teaching for

other jobs, early retirement, resistance to

change or unwillingness to participate in deci-

sion making.

.

I was recently invited by a head to be the

consultant In an in-service training day In a
secondary, school. The. theme of the day was.

“Adapting to changpVlt took place 1 just 'after

tbp first half-term end was 'arranged to provfde
the staff with an opportunity to disCusi waysof

-

doping' With The; closure br^ t|ieir school at the

end of the school yjsar; Before t^e conference,
1 interviewed •!ndMdually ll;members of staff,

and We later discussed the main results of my
'jntecvicfws during the -In-Service day. ••

There were, five main reactions to, the clo-

sure: anger, unwillingness to prepare for rede-
ployment. anxiety, loss '

of- confidence, and
various coping itratephs, \

Tliei.r anger was ; strong and bitter, “tifeel

really let dpwo by iheT.^.a," said one. These
feelings werd more intense for those. teachers
WhoifeK that they hkd betri^ed the children by
not 'Working hard . enough 1

to maintain
.
the

viability of a familiar and. friendly school.
Feelings of on^r were increased by a sense of
discrimination and even-.of stigma. /

Many of them made their anxieties quite
plain;-:'

“My marnWOriyhas'beenabbutnol getfing aii

equal. post." .

' v “

*T atii Worried, aboyt the. cost;! of moving
hdlise.’- •. ,I *; ; . v. ,

. ;
•

' •
•

v.!;

M
I don't want, to teach 'mbjeds for

1

which I gm
• not trained.” • ;• .'f

“l ajm apprehensive ahqut tho pUplli
, ‘

be-!

hityfour. uncaring, attitudes and bad taogiiagie

in another Bchool.*’' , / •
: / ;

“T Would hate to be In a situatftin where T

.whidi-llmr had become accustomed over a. doing your best
’

- . • .

' H. Try to forget work whdri the days
These reactions are even experienced by finished

itnnoM ?I?
^veral^^r^otJsiyicc. They 12 . Try to see the humour of the situation

cuUfci of

S

p^bationers,

011 ^^ tor^
Shi«

S h? 0f
,

a !4

S

°Make °a ronwted effort to enjoy: y^;^ J
ad not f<?al' “lf some pleasurable acrivity after work

v^!
118

.

had b
.
ecom

5 ni8ty 15. Try not to worry or think aboul. it,

• — — wviw&iiv \ vrobjr

and this added to their loss of confidence.
Only when they went to talk to the head of
another school did they become awaTe of their
poor performance.. One teacher after this ex-
perience persuaded the deputy to give him
some mock interviews.

;
.

• $ut some developed ways of coping or seem
to have been coped with:

' T
“I have the inner strength of knowing that I

have adapted before.” *.
. . , t- ..

'T said to myself. Ah well, ther^i more to
life, than teaching.’’ •

,
......

. ; , . „
. “Qood reports seemed .to hive been given

self with some pleasurable activity lifter wwk

15, Try not to worry of think about. lt •-

16,. Express your feelings and frustralionv to

others so that you can think rationally about

the problem ! r
• .

17. Throw yourself Into work and work har-

der and longer
.

.

18. Think of good things In the fiiture.

19. Talk about the situation with someone

at work
' ‘

^
;
20. Express your Irritation to. colleagues

work just to be able to let off steam.

It Is dear that teachers need help WP re^
for reorganization, or redeployment. Tn®’ “2

S mdSJtiS ^ beSme aware of rt* demandr|tey

“^the! staff in
staff- to work out their own plans, and

rhow t°

'
,i Vi*!

1

stonally, panicv . ... t

’

V .. Tlie drairi op teachers’ resources as' they

ql)eii)pl tq^pe with the dentapds in school -‘ft
L

,
i.

:-- ;V ' -
:

-»;

> ,

'

'! V v.

A

another scboql;"..; : \!\\.<? 'X* |...

1 Iplind similar anxieties among teachorj'
! apprehensive about! reoigariiaaiion. -niey were;
worried about ihi abilities and thVfttlUud&M

|

the. pupils they expected to- teach, in the corii-

prehepsiye schools. They worc approhenstve
Ubopi the dlsdplinary pioblQmi. iwhlch lhby
expected fp,be greater than those,experienced
in.Thcfr. grammar schools and thbughr they
.would, have to give Up patterns of behaviour to

.
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n — ^hen you have spent the last 20 years

I W /building up a project only to offici-

WW ate at its dismemberment, it is, quite

f 1 simply, murder,” a convalescent

adviser complained recently.

I local authority advisers are under pressure

« never before: pressure produced by the

-janes of the politicians, by conflicting loyal-

ties and above all by the impact of the

financial cuts. Frequently they add up to a 100

hour week, a 58,000 mile year, a 20 per cent

feU-ont of heart, ulcer and breakdown victims

(either terminal or incapacitated) and b fright-

ening percentage of vital expertise reduced to

coasting downhill to retirement.

Like everyone else in education, they are

having lo nm ever faster to stand still, and one

of the most disturbing aspects of the situation

is that even those close to the problem do not

realise h6w serious it has become.

; “if [ go to the education committee to fight

ihe cats they come back with That’s what you

old last year and we cut the grant, now show

u where- education isn’t working'. And you

cant. It is still working but only because

ewtyone Involved is doing two people’s

iwk.” It Is a situation which can’t last for

tab
"There Is a growing feeling of despair in the

grAxt

a
another adviser from a large rural

Httarlty said. "Over the last few months, for

die ft# time in my life, I have found myself

Baking Stupid mistakes - confusing dates,

tugjbus on courses, that sort of thing,

it it the result of the sheer, intensity of the

worUoad and the variety of demands.”

hr, willy-nilly advisers have become gener-

iSsts. Even the most single-minded now holds

i general inspectoral brief as well as an advis-

oq one - a situation which, according to Mr i

David Wilkinson, president of the National

Sodety of Inspectors and Educational Advis- ,

en, meaps that highly motivated, conscientious
I

people in under tremendous personal press-

es to |»rfbrm on all fronts and to work
dwnfelvw Into the ground.

Aa adviser In an Industrial area with its fair

top of social problems explained: “As well as

imaging in-service courses on shoestring
fo%ets, negotiating with every head indi-

wtaBy fat the release of staff (do they cover^ i a peripatetic teacher or do it

yMaiRtas) and then frequently having to can-
Ktntkkn moment for lack of support, we

im
on call to answer distress signals

worn tbe schools. This Is turn means breaking
arrangements and losing credibility”.

‘"/Ration would be easier if advisers had

Most, but not all, have access

kVetege.
ft seems to tako them six

hun a.letter round,” a local educa-

I™
"taer told |be, “not least because they

Simply Murder
features

Susan Thomas finds-

a 20 per cent
drop-out rate Jim
among advisers®*!
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spend so much time on routine, low level tasks

- counting heads, photocopying work sheets,

even cutting up wood for CDT courses." The
scarcity of skilled technicians and specialist

resource centres is anothef major headache.

The new inspectoral role, writing reports on
schools and teachers, making recommenda-
tions for redeployment or early retirement and

occasionally for a termination of contract, is

often distressing for people who see them-

selves as advisers. There is frequently a con-

flict of loyalty between the needs of the indi-

vidual and the needs of the,service, v -

“How do you reconcile your desire to help

an able teacher develop her career by moving

on from a school with falling roles and closure

imminent, when your duty to the children

demands that you persuade her to. stay?” • :

,

‘Sir is

practice justly generates a fair

•ItJW.v0* apathy’ for the student

Iff1 afodents, school staff and,

tfaiv iff
®^e,‘ * certainly share it. Certain

T*!Vi
iachlD8 Prftctice scars I shall bear

%ib h,h*Jl
0
£^bouti 80ttle sympathy for the

®*Mn^What!,'

,

-

you ^ “Sympathy?

In.(
^“nmg -round the country-

^ SiP^8 at t^e pMiteisona watat*L
- coffee' with the head,

^S80°s after theyVt started?

1188 ‘t aver! struck you that

ver^getthe tinting of your

^j^8 a
.

at DP tiU. the small hours

jiSS8.^foerroimd; those' fton-exhteot

With morale at a low ebb it falls to the

exhausted heads (in their new roles as social

workers/employment officers/educational char-

ity organizers) and the equally shattered advis-

ers to give a lead in cheerful creativity.

And as children and advisers have found to

their cost, what is in with one party is often
i

out with the other. Thus socialists fond nursery

education, sixth form colleges and disruptive

units, Tories encourage schemes for gifted

children and 11 to .18 schools, A change of.

government can destroy.; years of .work .
at the

stroke of: a. pern -

’ “1 will never be so politically naive; again, *\e

disenchanted Midlander -said. "It took me a
long time to realize .that local policies are just

the reflection . of Westminister's . struggles,:

What we need te a better educated electorate

special kind of anguish in Watching someone
else teach io difficult circumstances.

Where else can one sit watching a fellow

adult take knock after knock, making things

difficult for themselves through inexperience,

or simpiy having to cope with the perversities

of life which in school can. count for nor-

mality?. V •

"Miss, Mis FaryyeU says can the A-Gs go for

dental?"

“We been Miss, we been.” Or. there’s the

ubiquitous pop-up teacher: “Sorry, can I

which understands the effects of different poli-

cies on its children’s education."

U advisers find there are not enough hours

in the day, miles on the meter (Bedfordshire

has just cut 20 per cent off its mileage allo-

wance), nor INSET money in the till, their

greatest anxiety is still that there is no longer

any time to think - broadly, analytically and
creatively - about the whole scheme of things.

"People are simply becoming too tired to do
the job properly” is a sentiment which can be
heard in every corner of the land.

It is the same story at every level. The
Society of Education Officers has not compiled

statistics showing the relationship between its

members’ health and overwork, but Mr John
Tomlinson, its president, is in no doubt that

stress is increasing among education officers in

local authorities and in particular among
CEOs.
Mr Conrad Rainbow, Lancashire's former

CEO who retired sick three years ago with two
ulcers and is “still rattling with pills and under
threat of operation" is sure of the causes.

“Primarily il is the sheer quantity of work.

Lancashire, with half a million children, 900
schools or colleges and a £2D0m budget, is

typical of large authorities like Essex, York-
shire or Kent. We had a mere 460 people to

deal with 1.000 spccinl purpose buildings,

35.000 staff and maintain excellent labour rela-

tions.

“Add to that (he spate of legislation by
successive governments, all constantly chang-

ing the rules of (he game - free meals - free

milk - appeals on admissions, and you have u

steadily increasing workload.”

As for the financial cuts “for the last 13

years my authority only once continued on the

previous year's budget. Every change necessi-

tates literally hundreds of finance committee
meetings". By the time the average CEO has

fulfilled his public relations role he is working
a regular 13-hour day. never less: rushing from
committee meetings to Westminster to school

speech days, eating snack meals and getting no
exercise.

It is, Mr Rainbow says, easy enough to cite I

the CEOs who die of heart attacks. Whal is
'

more worrying is the number who soldier on at

70 per cent efficiency because they can't afford
|

to retire,

Are there any solutions? In the best of all

possible worlds we might pay educationists the

industrial equivalent for the .job and provide

an .appropriate technical and clerical back-up

-service. ap alternative we could fry. a rest

from change. A chaiide to hike .a -breath -and
I

draw up a broad, long term policy for ’educa- J

tioii. Then at least teachers, heads, advisers, I

even CEOs would know it tomorrow Was on,j

the menu. ”
[

reproached for not consulting^ What to do with

the teacher tvho Insists on discussing students

as if they are not there? How to confirm

lactfoUy the student’s view that “Mr Moynes
has terrible trouble with them himself”? (“Am
1 right in suspecting that that class can be a bit

of- a handful -even for an establisbed

teacher?”). How jo follow up a student's claim

not to have, been given any freedom (“Have

vou- been able, to give Miss Thanely any

PxthWw.X.
"

1' arul mcrauy noura trying

\oa\i? :

n
tl,* !ldl?0^r*a

: #ve advancc

know y°u were coraiiig;

!i?
j* Wre a little surprised no

yet”;-

F
•

•

.

unanswerably the (tee span

a*M
:

Similafy: “Well, I always-
think ItVa tittle

unfair to visit a student on Monday/Priday, last

two/first two, when they’ve had a foil morning/

had nothing tp .do .all morning except gerbet

uo”. It emerges thqt the dnly acceptable time

is' between 10.30rfl.30 on Wednesday^ or

Thursday and you can discount either pi jho»

if there has been - some
1 nonstandard event.

“It's unfortunate- you^e 1

?
aL^5

the school play/before the^occasiOnd boU^y..

Polishing a cheerful smfie you walk into the

staffroom. Does anyone

of beiiiR some kind of rpvlrig bUght? At year

apSSyoureethestuaent’s tense

hSS™^>5ce go higher, watch .helplessly

the fumbling thrpugh the file fof ih® I^W?Q

visuals that werege
on the- (able five AS

.

P,e com? «.Sf«* *?
.

retell tb4 !“>?'

m“
“SrV fo?

8
Studeoti that no -’.one fias

d“dd?dTo <*>«n tt» -rifldow.
Thore o a

,

realize you had a visitor," To say nothing of

the board-covering map signed “Please leave",

or the chairs that
,

have been taken for the

examination in the hall. II lucky enough ' to

find one without disrupting the- whole class,

the tutor perches bn the chair at the back. "Sir

is;gbp. your girl friend?" Grimace from studfcnt,

"Sir is it your rnum?" Grimace from tutor.

With legs splayed uncomfortably ip an

attempt to keep pad, student’s file end its

loose papers'balanced on- your knee you try to

write legjbly! - but not so legibly that the child

six inches aNvay can read. it.

Tfie next problem! is what to select for

conunepi and how to phrase it for these par:

titular circumstances. Does any fellow tutor

offer an advance on my despairing nine false

starts during one grim double period in 1979?

Back to die staffroom and what can be the

tnbst taxing- period. It’s not just the conveisa-

tioo whh the student. That tan be difficult

enough certainly, and Is not - helped- by the

averi^ grins or open interest
.

of others in the
:

roqih, . No, ij’s
:

the other demands ' on your

,

diplomatic skills. To hunt or pot to Ihiiitt
j
the

"teacher responsible"? To corner them insensi-

tively in some private sanctuary?. Or ' to. be

.

you been able, to give Miss Thanely any

guidance so far?").

Then unless .you are thick-skinned or

already a familiar visitor to the school you will

also
.
be $orety tempted to establish your

credentials in the face 'of traditional (and not

always unspoken!) assumptions about your in-

competence.- The shame of hearing yourself

(slip into conversations remarks like “At the

boys sec., .mod. in Newcastle”, “Tn my first

split site comprehensive . . (Notice that,

first), “When I taught the remedial class

German . . .”1

Meanwhile, precious time shoots past. Have
you done justice, been helpful to the student?

Have you avoided toes and that phone call to

complain “of. the way one of your tutors be-

haved In school this morning**? With a despair-

ing glace at your watch you. dash for. the car
and -'this week’s untouched bag of lunch apples,

career unseeing, through that enviqd sunshine
to' be met

.
by the next head.

"Do come and -talk a minute.v r
,

VWell I’d iovc-to but I'd really rather tike to
•get to the beginning, of the lesson.”

.

“Oh that’s all. right. I'll take, you along once
they’ve got well settled. Mrs Winbome Can
you rustle up. a cup of coffee for us both ,

;.v

Susan Mactenban Is it lecturer In 'education at

iheJjcfidQl of Education, fjnlverslty ' of East

y.
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Micro
madness

MARTIN SMITH

[ find myself increasingly worried by
the micro's apparent power to com-
mand absolute attention from 10-

year-olds. Given the opportunity,

some primary children will sit in

front of the monitor for hours -

displaying in the process a level of

concentration that will be the utter

despair uf the poor soul who hits to

teach them by more conventional
means.
And it's not just when they nre

playing Galax ians or Olympic De-
cathlon. Many a child will ask to

carry on working with the machine
through playtime and it warms the
cockles of my heart when they spend
long periods using the Census pro-
gram to question the computer about
our village in 1871.

Why worry you ask? Surely they
nre gainfully employed and since,

unlike the television, the micro is an
interactive medium it follows that

they must be internalizing at lens!

something of what they see. [f every-
one took this luddite altitude to

progress in education we would still

be m (he chalk and slate era.

This matter of internalization real-
1

ly crystallizes my worries, it t could be

sure thnt wlint the machine was serv-

ing up was truly worth having then I

would probably be able to suppress

my unease about its addictive qual-

ities. Bui so much of the primary

software that is about seems to me to

be highly suspect, if not positively

harmful.

What am I to make, for example,
of a program for infants that put

three yachts on the screen, two cars

and five houses and then proceeds to

tell them that 3 + 2 *= 5. ff educat-

ing children means anything at all, it

means that we should not use the
undoubted power of the micro to

reinforce bad practice.

Or what of the suggestion I heard
recently that since Dienne’s appar-
atus is getting as expensive as micro-

chips are getting cheap that we
might reasonably use the micro to do

base to base conversions in multi-

base arithmetic. If we gained any-

thing at all in primary education in

the past 20 years it was a wider

awareness of the importance of con-

crete/tactile experience in learning. It

ought to be forcibly engraved upon

the heart of eveiy programmer that,

on its own, the only concrete experi-

ence a micro can give is of micro-

computing.

Then there is the matter of ethics.

You do not have to be a left-wing

pacifist to feel alight qualms over aSm that invites children to con-

e their knowledge of place-

value by bombing power stations.

Also doing the rounds at the mo-
ment is a very pretty program that

encourages the children to estimate

vectors and, conceptually at least,

seems sound to me. It does how-
ever, by asking the children to make
two oncoming trains of different sizes

crash at a specific point. This one
surely would have gained more than

it lost if it had been, say, helicopters

with different sized loads racing to

bring emergency relief or an attempt

to dock spaceships at a specific

point.

I’m not totally despondent about
the situation. There are some very

good programs about - some of the
simulations for example - that might
enrich a child's experience in a way
that would be difficult, if not im-
possible, by a
another track, it

other means. On
it seems to me that

Oxbridge
selection

DAVID JOHNSTON JONES

T _ _ i_ their paperbacks from bookshops
I PHlinP[C rather than newsagents. However, it^ I v-z 1 O

is the direction of school and college

book orders which is one of the most

MfjMKSnOrif^ important factors in the survival orUUUr\OIIU(JO
extinction of local bookshops.
Most l.e.a.s specify three or four

Drtni?Dxc educational contractors and do not
1KfcVOR KQPfcKre allow establishments to place orders

" elsewhere. Perhaps they are under _ , . ,
.

r Y 1 ,l * - the impression tlipt these contractors J. w*nt “P, to Oxford In 1?45 on a

are able to offer them higher dis- six-months' war-time NayAl Short

counts than smaller shops. Course, along with severer hundred

The profit margin on school text- othen>- None of us had any say. in

regard to choice of college; you were
merely notified of the one to which

...
you had been assigned. 1 remember

teaching profession knows nothing WOuld seem reckless to offer much of getting off the train at Oxford station

The profit margin on school text-

books is only 17Vh per cent or 20 per

^ . ... ..... cent on the bulk issue prices printed
There is a feeling abroad that the by publishers in their catalogues. ft

teaching profession knows nothing would seem reckless to offer much of bc,,,i|s uu ““> »> v*i«i« awuun
about industry and commerce, does a discount on these profit margins and

.
inquiring how to get to New

not care to rectify its ignorance ond although it is done. Booksellers in- College and wondering what it would
indeed, tike an eighteenth-century fringe their supply agreement with' look Uke. -

duchess, regards "trade as n ,dis- publishers if they offer any discount
tasteful subject.

Nowhere is .this tnorance more

_ Under the short course Scheme, a

at' elT‘pn“mosT other books."'”"""” I
candidate had to list five universities

What sort of service' do schools! 1* order Of preference, as is now
Amazing and lamentable than in the I nnd colleges' get from the educational done on the UCCA form: he also

field ofbookshops.. Teachers are reg- contractors anyway? The 'manage- indicated the subject which he
alar, customer* in bookshops. They mcnt of this sort of operation on a 'wished to read. Those of us lucky
generally regard a Jove of books as

|arge scale is a nightmare of logistfes. enough to be selected for Oxford or
sdifiteihWg that It is worthwhile to 7^ assembly end control of book Cambridge were naturally delighted:

.tfisUl in their pupils. They see books oidere Is a hlahly-skilled vocation, few. knew or cared much about par-
add education as interdependent. Thai* marked npaks anti tmuohsadd education as interdependent. There are. marked peaks and troughs Ucular colleges. .

.Quite -a large number of teachers
;n ordering which follow the educa- Jar the life of

alio read ana enjoy books for their tfonal year ahd the financial year. At why a somewhat si

own pleasure. .. m .... u...u .

In this time of recession which has
|
capital enn be tied up in books which

hurt both publishers and book- haVe been Applied but not paid for.
sellers aUke. it would be useful for ih this, as m so many .other things

tionai year ana tne nnanciai year. At
peak times an enormous amount' of
capital ciin be tied up in books which
have been -supplied but not paid for.

f me I cannot see
similar arrangement

teachers to think about certain statis-

tics. shop should be able to give a more
The per capita consumption of I efficient and personal service than

in Rnla.n ie nnA .if Ih. tnui.ll I a.’ . itn
~

books in Britain is one df the lowest

in Europe.-
The number of bdokshops in

Britain compared with Europe is

quite high.

ft follows that the profitability of

the large contractors- Why not trj*

us? .

In schools* own interest, the move
towards the' local bookshop should

be a gradual one. Perhaps, a start

ft rplluws font the profitability or could be made by. asking for supply
btrotahops 19 low. The economic sur- for file school's- own bookshop. A Catmdt apdiy today, TTfeil that too
\ey 1980-81 of the Charter Group of book agent's licence is required (or much weight- is given to the, notion of
the, Booksellers Association .wand this from the 'ftiMishon-Association. Colleges' mdepeitdcncejjn matters of
profits had fqllen Meadfly since 1973. These, books can be supplied, nt a' selection arid rstapecilthat the doits
My own guess is- that between one- discount under this urtarteemertUrld: themwlves- may attach less, irnbort'

the skills fostered by interroMiino

.

database in the most efficient rain,

ner, whether it be census material
weather data or whatever are ort
cisely those that Bullock had in mind
when it pinpointed the need to teach
children to organize their readlne

My own guess isjhat between one-] discount under this urrartgemerft'artd; themselves- may attach less, import-
half and two-thirds 01 bookshops, in some profit could he made for school once to.- the - subjects than- Is often
Britain are not viable. Bv this. 1

1 fynds.,
. f

suggested. Alfer. all', how much. can
When it comes to bulk orders for they, really feel they know about-

a

Britain are not viable. By this. 1

mean thnt if the capital employed in

« ou gicai, mai n
behoves us to ensure that the soft-

ware is of the very highest quality

That means rather more than just

making programs visually elegant.

Perhaps is seems curmudgeonly to

be criticising the fare at the primary

software party when we are really

only at the stage of sending out the

invitations. But when government
money becomes available to primary

schools and the party really Mts

going we will need to be sure that we
are actually feeding minds and oat

poisoning them.

Martin Smllh teaches at Anston //iff.

crest Junior School, South Ansm
Sheffield.

- When it crimes to bulk orders for they really feel they know about-

a

these bookshops was withdrawn and textbooks or library books.' the size mart after readlne hip papers apd
reinvested-, in say a building society, Q f prdcr which, can be >hand led will, seeing him under the artificial condi,
the yield would he higher. ;. . depend on <he financial position of (fortyafan intent

j The continued existence of so the individual booksltop. So hie are
Bhuny bookshops: is a tribute to the ^ squeezed on credit mat aq order
goodwill (or perhaps eccentricity) of for £1.000 Of books qi orie time may
thousands of men tutd women who

jw beyond their capacity. .However,
presumably care Sri much about sucl* a shop rtipy. be very' grateful Tor

read, say, English; if x + 50 apply.

SO will have to be turned down.
College B may have only x - 10
vacancies for English; if x + 50
apply then 60 will have to be dis-

appointed; and so on. In other
words, to achieve acceptance a pupil

has to compete not only against tne
other applicants to read his particular

subject at the university, but also

with those seeking entry to study
that subject in a particular college.

Each year, therefore, there are
bound to he cases where someone Is

fumed down by one college who is in

fact abler than “a' pupil who is

accepted to read the same subject by
another college. This is not only illo-

gical; it can .have a thoroughly
disheartening effect on the youngsters
concerned.
A pupil who has worked hard and

done well In school can find his
application rejected while a fellow
student of the same subject from the
same establishment who has consis-
tently worked less hard and achieved
poorer results can, because he ap-
plied to a different college, find him-
self - to everyone's surprise -
accepted. This ia ridiculous and un-
just and constitutes a high price In-
deed to pay for college autonomy in
matters of selection. .

Surely a fairer and simpler scheme
would be for all pupils wishing to
read a particular subject to take a
common examination - as they do at
present - but for the papers to be
marked not by college tutors, as now
happens, but by a departmental or
faculty board: Those who did reason-
ably well could then bq Interviewed,
but by a team representing the facul-
ty rather than by dons from .avpar-
ticular college. An order of merit
could, thus be drawn up wh|d)cwould
embrace all .those Wishing to read a

subject at the urilveslty.
"

Candidates wpuld, of course, ha<fe
been - Invited to, express a choice, of
college and these choices would be
met as far ,8s possible;, the higher .4.
person was in the order of merit the
SJrtpjW would be. hls chance of going

* .coDece, Many wbjila
upd theiqselyes. at' a different college,
but X

.
am confident; that few would

to make do with the chain stores and
,
colleges, expansion can lake

(who manage to squeeze a . forger pj^ce over a few years until; (lie local

profit margin out of Iheir. suppliers) bpokshoiK has. enough, capital and
an^J, large bookshops in. major cities staff to handle all the requirements
and university towns. The public 0 f the local establishments:
could help bookshops by avoiding * —-— —

?

book clubs (the choice they offer is Trevor Roberts runs a bookshop in

very limited anway) and by buying Stroud, Gloucestershire.

nurses

hsn
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A tunnel

somewhere in

Switzerland
Babies are born through many

orifices, not infrequently
the mouth or the anus.
Mary Jane Drummond

reports on an international
study of children’s
thoughts about sex
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Children’s Sexual Thinking. By Ronald and
JuBette Goldman.

Routledge and Kegan Paul. £11.95. 0 7100 0883

X.

Like it or not, the liberated society we live in

hai still to come to terms with a number of

texual issues. The greater incidence of sexual

activity in the young; the increase in teenage

pregnancies; the earlier sexual maturity of chil-

dren; questions raised by divorce, abortion,

ripe, pornography and prostitution: these are

1

problems that will not simply go away. Not
that faring up to them is going to be easy, as

Ronald and Juliette Goldman discovered when
they derided to initiate a cross-cultural, multi-

nfanal study of children’s sexual thinking.

They argued that all children need enlighten-

mety and guidance about sex, but that we do
l^W-onogh about their sexual thinking
I to be sWe to give this guidance effectively.
The Goldmans’ study was designed to explore,
am to explain, the sexual knowledge of

between 5 and 15, and what they
percoveand understand of Bexuai development.

the Goldmans reckoned without the
^penntendents of schools In the United
ytata. Scxual development In that advanced
wtKM.h not, as the Goldmans see it, an
“jwrtant research and educational topic, but
*?we administrator put it, "a red-hot political

JJJ®-
His opinion was echoed by others:

wperintendent said to us he didn’t want
bombed, and another, due to retire

»°rtly, reported that he would not put his

P^Vat.rUk." Banished from the United
study proceeded nevertheless In

Canada, England and Sweden. But

^ here the censor cast his ugly shadow, and
individual face-to-face interviews

the study did not include questions

SL*n5SS
turi,atio

P’
pornography, or

^wnexuftUfy,, as originally planned. And 20

per cent of the parents approached for permis-

sion to interview their children gave a firm

refusal. Even so 838 children were eventually

selected, and interviewed, and the results are

reported here, at great length, with a great

many tables and figures.

Hie theoretical background to the study is

straightforward. Sired by Piaget, out of Kohl-

berg, fostered by Goldman’s earlier work on
religious thinking, the project looks backward
to Freud’s postulated latency period, and for-

ward to a more complete account of children's

perception of crucial aspects of human de-

velopment. The content of the study is by no

means exclusively sexual; many of the ques-

tions in the interview ore intended to fill out

what the Goldmans call “the blind spot” in

Piaget’s work. Surprisingly, Piaget never in-

vestigated children's biological concepts; but

he would probably be unsurprised to learn that

the Goldmans find evidence of typically Piage-

tian levels of thinking in the areas they have

now researched.

The interview schedule covered ageing, mar-

riage, wearing clothes, mid sex-stereotyping, as

well as the more predictable subjects of repro-

duction, contraception and- birth. Thera were

straightforward questions on the meaning of

sexual terms, and connoisseurs .of Eric Par-

tridge will appreciate the Ust, compiled from

the children's responses, of more than one

hundred pseudonyms for the sexual organs. A
particularly interesting section of the book

records children’s views on sexual education
J

itself: the need for such education, and who

should give it; ond, in sharp contrast, their

own experience of it so far. The Goldmans

reflect, quite passionately, that it ia the parents

who need sexual education. What else can you

conclude from remarks Uke this: “My mother

wouldn’t let me know about babies. And I’ve

never known, and not yet found out” (North

American boy, nine years). This was a not

untypical response in a sample specially

selected so that all the children had one or
moie younger siblings bnm after the subjects

were old enough to be aware of the pregnancy
and birth.

Pessimists will find plenty more to enjoy:

some of the levels of ignorance revealed are
almost Incredible. For example. 43 per cent of
Australian nine-year-olds believe babies are

born through the anus, and one free-thinking

child of the same age maintains: “It comes out
of the mouth. They operate hy a special

machine." The children were also asked:

“How can anyone know a new-born baby is a
boy or a girl?" The vast majority of seven-

year-olds (except in Sweden) gave strongly

unrealistic answers, for example: “Because
mum dressed her in a dress. There’s no other
way to tell." “The doctor tells her. He looks

through a magnifying glass at their eyes, and
he can tell by the eyebrows.” Even more
astonishing is the. huge proportion of 15-year-

olds who did not know the meaning of the

word “uterus." Only 13 per cent of English

15-year olds could give a folly appropriate

definition - and the girls,,most of whom were
already menstruating) knew no better than the <

boys. : ‘
’

- '•':.»/?
;

..r 1--

The Goldmans do not attempt to excuse) or
cover up, this woeful Ignorance. There stands

the evidence, in an almost inpenetrable thicket

of tables and figures, with countless quotations

that give a breath-taking reality to the rows of
percentages. An Australian boy of. nine was
asked the meaning of contraception: “it’s b

washing powder Isn’t it?" and an English girl

of nine defined the uterus: "It's a tunnel

somewhere In Switzerland."

Against this background of ignorance, myth,

taboos, inhibitions ' and , downright bad
teaching, the Goldmans ' reveal much that is

optimistic. Their major finding is that, in all

four countries, children are quite capable of

knowing and understanding more than they do
now. And when they discuss the Swedish sam-

ple. the Goldmans become positively cheerful.

Because in Sweden, where there have been
compulsory courses in sex education und per-

sonal relationships since 1956. children have
significantly more knowledge about many
aspects of human biology. Swedish children

use the correct biological terms more often;

but more importantly, they show evidence of
“higher levels" of thinking and understanding.

Perhaps most heartening of all is the shift from
what are still rigid and traditional attitudes in

the other three countries. For example, all

children were asked; “Who makes a better

friend for you? A boy or a girl?” In Canada,
Australin and England. 5-1

1 year olds consis-

tently chose friends of the sunte sex; but in

Sweden there is u strong tendency (or the

same uge-group to answer “both”. There are

similar differences in the Swedish responses to

questions about the reasons far marriage, hav-

ing babies, nnd wearing clothes. Swedish chil-

1

dren are learning to think for themselves; they I

are learning that these questions do not have

answers thnt have to be learned, once and for all,

from parents and teachers.
;

A-,second, .most important finding {s'that all

children dp Wish to receive sexual information I

and explanations, from fhefr parents and their I

teachers. For this 'reason, ff for ho other, tin's
|

book; is essential reading for anyone involved
[

in
' curriculum development in the areas of

human biology and health education, right

across the primary-secondary tige range.

There is now an urgent need to transform

what the Goldmans have told us about chil-

dren's sexual thinking into serious and effec-

tive, decisions about sex education in schools.

The Goldmhns^ose this substantial volume
urith the promiseof^Qother; if the sequel to

Children's Sexual T/jiiiKihg^can provide, as the

authors promise, programmss and materials

for successful sex education for all children

between 5 and 15, it really will Dfe a “red-hot

political issue.” I can't wait.

John Rae reviews an all too typical product

of the applied social science industry

worth, as well as the more obvious teacher s

expectations of his pupils, need to be sj^tema-

tically examined if we are to pm, down exaefly

how and when the “risk" occurs. If we can do,

that we maV be able to help teachers to get- the

ES'lSt of themselves as well as their pupils.

. No one would quarrel with that aim; or trith

the care with which .Mr Rogers '
discussw the

self-fulfilling prophecy as (t affects particular

SouS such as ’girls. And there are - many

StarjsssSlavs
SSiSfiSSttSK-

the English language- is inquired to perform.

ol^V^
:

I^W?riln,iy contortiorK (tat
I

What is more the liberal use of pseud-speak
has the ' effect of undermining me reader’s

confidence in the credentials of the author. It

-is like meeting a fraud at a dinner party. For
a moment or two you are impressed by his
command of the technical terms but it Is not
long before you realize that, his expertise is

bogus because anyone who really knew his

subject would find no difficulty in explaining it

in;,everyday language. 1 Would go further. It is

not just (he author s credentials that nppear in

doubt but the whole
:
discipline he represents.

'

It is hard to take seriously a category of
foumart inquiry that finds it necessary to describe

a "child's desire to know as “an epidemic
motivational system”.

.
George ; OrWell said that writing should be,

“as plain and clear as glass”. What prompts
the social scientists, particularly when they
turn their attention to education, (0 ignore this

excellent advice? I believe the answer will he
found in the inferiority complex from , which
the social scientist suffers. He longs to achieve
the status of the natural scientist. He fears —
with good cause - that the academic world
regards his work os less exact and rigorous
than the more ancient disciplines. Above all he
wants to be taken seriously. It is essential to

his self-esteem, indeed to his future employ-
ment, that he should invent a terminology that

has the ring of science as well as the difficulty

Of an intractable code. If a subject can be
made incomprehensible enough to the layman,
It must require an expert to interpret it.

In this the social scientist deceives himself.
The sort of language that Mr Rogers uses in
this book, far from convincing the public that

his activity Is scholarly 'and worthwhile, allows
the suspicion to grow that what he has to say
is balderdash. For example, If a pupil attri-

butes his. failure to a general lack of ability

rather than to lack of .ability la a particular
subject, Mr Rogers speaks of “the globallty
dimension*vlt- would be difficult to conceive
of a more hideous and unnecessary affectation:
And it is- ohly one of. many.'

J am sure ‘Mr Rogers: is a serious scholar. I

and his readers*:
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Master of battles
Beowulf. The Lyric Theatre, Ham-
mersmith, until July 31. Lntcr ai

Edinburgh Festival.

"Henri Listen!" With these words,
the equivalent of Old English
"Hwacll", Julian Glover demands his

audience's attention and joins a line

of storytellers which stretches back
to the Dark Ages. Beowulf was pas-
sed down orally for at least n cnuplc
of centuries before it was fixed in a
written version a thousand years ago.
Latterly it has been belter known as
a student chore than an entertain-

ment, the paramount importance of
story and the haunting music of al-

literative veise lost in halting literal

translation. The heroic talc of
Beowulf, cleanser of IJcorot, killer

of the monster Gre ridel, his still

more hideous and terrifying mother
and the Dragon greedily guarding
gold (alliteration is catching/ is here
restored to its proper function.

This version might surprise the be-
leaguered university student. Liber-
ties have been taken, but none which
might not, according to tradition, he
deemed justifiable. For n storyteller

was always n creative craftsman,
ndunting and interpreting his ma-
trial for a given audience. Not, in-

deed. that Mr Glover hus been disre-

spectful of ncndcmc. He performed
his first version (he is using un
eighth, and probably final, one now)
omy after he had consulted
academics, considering it "imperti-
nent" to do otherwise. An early per-
formance in a bare Oxford lecture

theatre proved to he a triumphant

haptism of fire. He acknowledges
several translators and scholars but

follows, in the main, Michael Alex-

ander’s Penguin text, with some
additions from Edwin Morgan, (he

Scottish poet and academic, whose
strange, evocative language impress-

ed Mr Glover. There are several

passages from the original, too,

enunciated with confident, guttural

relish.

The narrative emerges crystal

clear, lists of names and the too-

confusing battle sequences judicious-

ly excised, but the Breca digression

retained as an important proof of

Bcowulfs physical and moral
strength. The language is modern,
not indulgently ‘'poetic", hut not

supermarket English cither. It is

muscular, heroic, “other". We
understand what we are told but

remain in awe of high deeds. In the

swimming match with Breca “stroke
for stroke we stitched the oc«Rn

H

and, later, warriors wear “gear of

grim aspect" while Wealhlheow is

“the flashing-armed queen”. Some
alliteration is kept, but not so often

as to be distracting.

The presentation could not he sim-
pler: n bare stage with only a solid

wooden trestle table, a chair and
some sheepskins, with a helmet-
shaped carving behind. No music, no
costume. All depends on the story
and its telling with some help from
lighting changes which take us
greenly to the bottom of Orendel’s
mother's mere or flicker red for fire.

The characters are sketched deftly -

doddering Wulfgar, drunken Un-
ferth, noble Hrothgar and fearless

Beowulf. As Julian Glover points

out, we are never given physical de-
scriptions of characters in any case.

"Everyone has his own Beowulf, his

own Grcndel." The audience's im-
agination is trusted to provide, mere
hints in stance or voice being suffi-

cient to stimulate it.

Mr Glover's attitude is not unlike

that of Beowulf himself: he con-
fidently expects to capture his audi-

ence, including older children - and
he does.

Heather NeiU

Where were the advisers?
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I always hope that l.e.a. advisers

from across Britain will attend end-

of-year shows by our major dance

schools. It is after all to these centres

of excellent teaching they should be

directing their discretionary grants. It

is. too, as much in the interest of

British dance as of l.e.a. students

that institutions like the Rambert
Academy, Rambert School, Laban
Centre, London School of Contem-
porary Dance and the Royal Ballet

School should be sustained. All these

dance teaching bodies have staged

end-of-year shows within the last

month out rarely was there an advis-

ory presence. The Royal Ballet

School, however, continues its show
next week at Sadler's Wells Theatre

so it is not too late to catch up.
What gave the Rambert perform-

ance a special interest was the know-
ledge that they were appearing for

the last time as totally separate in-

stitutions. In September the Rambert
School moves from The Place near

Euston to new premises on the West
London Institute Campus at Twick-
enham. There the School and the

Academy will work side by side for a
year before coining together in

September 1983 to form tne official

school of Ballet Rambert. The move
has not been without problems. One
result is the opening at The Place of
the Central School of Ballet, a new
full-time professional training institu-

tion with Ann Stannard as Adminis-
trative Director and Christopher
Gable as Artistic Director, both cur-

rently members of the Rambert
School staff.

The School performance was dis-

appointing, particularly in compari-
son with that of the Academy.
Choreography by the School’s stall

and students was conventional and
an ambitious revival of Frank Staffs
Czemyana "paring tribute to our
Rambert roots* was beyond most
student abilities. The School will

however, take with it to Twickenham
an enviable number of male students
in which the Academy this year Is

deficient. Even so, the Academy's
dancing of choreography by Richard
Alston, Janet Smith, Christopher

Bruce and Robert North was among
the best of the season and revealed

in Patricia Tierney one of the two

most promising student choreog-

raphers I have seen this year.

The other promising choreog-

rapher was Julian Hurst in the Laban
final concert. Called Leave the Bal-

cony Open (from Lorca), her piece

was sensitively constructed with strik-

ing images well interpreted. Indeed

the standard of Laban dancing beats

comparison now with other profes-

sional schools.

Like Rambert, Laban undertook a

revival of Doris Humphrey's Bran-

denberg Concerto No 4, First Move-

ment. So did the London School of

Contemporary Dance, in a pro-

gramme of original dances by senior

students. Such revivals are important

for audiences as well as dancers, but

whereas the Laban revival worked

because it was within student abili-

ties, the Contemporary revival of

Jose Umon’s Miss Brevis lacked a

strong enough central character, well

danced as it was in other respects.

Peter Brinson

Bang the drum
Initiations into the esoteric techni

ques of belLydancing, African drum
m'mg and Indonesian game! an play-

flurrying were part and parcel of the flurry

of activities at last Friday's Chil-

dren's Dnv at the World of Music
Art and Dance festival in Somerset.
More than 5UUU schotchildren from

70 schools in Avon and Somerset
were invited to the festival of world-
wide culture; as the culmination of
two terms of input to the schools by
the festival’s education team.
Teachers were supplied with an
education pack funded by the Com-
mission for Racial Equality providing
information on non-Western musical
culture from Latin America to the
Far East, accompanied by a cassette

of the music for use in the class-

room. Sections on practical Informa-
tion ; provided a basis for in-class

manufacture of simple musical instru-

.
merits and masks, which the children
were encouraged to bring to the fes-

tival, at a (Deal showground in Shep-
i ton Maljeti.

-

The day began with a mile-long

procession of children in their masks
to the festival's main stage to hear
the opening performance from the

Drummers of Bumndi, one of 40
groups of performers brought from
Biound the world to attend the three

day event.

A local group, Bkome, who tour
West country schools teaching Afri-

can drumming and dance provided
further entertainment in a day that

culminated in the more Western
sounds of a rock group The Beat.

Ten local schools performed music
and drama around the five stages,

the performances having been de-

veloped in conjunction with informa-
tion from the education pack.

Teachers at the festival said they
' were impressed with the initiative by
the festival** • education team,
although parts of the education pack
came in for criticism for' being “a bit

thin”.

Nick Fox

Croydon mixed bag
Sunday Alborts.

Croydon Warehouse Theatre.

Ten years ago there used to be poet-

ry readings at .a 'pub In Croydon. „ ,

cnaolic affairs in which the good met have gone down better with a-more
i ..j .!__. i _• a. !

The short l saw Was, apparently,
very reprtiaeiftaiive, The onlv profes-
sional act was Andy de la Tour; an
experienced stand-up comic whose
material (the Falkland* Conflict and
boarding-school, perversion) would

Work, play

the bad and Inevitably a sort of liter- 'sophisticated audience. As it was -
ary Gresham’s Law applied. 1

1

know: and ’as. he was quick . to point out -

I used to read.) Now d whole Lot he Was about the oldest person in (heperson
mare than poetry is on offer. - place. TTie other acts, as well as the

Music, mime, alternative comedy
. majority of the audience, were in the

and other acts not so easily calcto- 17-25 age group arid, rather less ex-

rized are the ingredients or Sunday periene’ed; mickey Murphy, a young
Altsorts, weekly ’^happenings" at the. singer/songwriter started things off
Croydon Warehouse Theatre. Like Then came a poet (an unbilled extra

the sweets; (hey are hit and miss attraction whose name l didn’t emch)
affairs; some 'weeks - and some acts and info local bands; Street Allens

-dro good, othed iwl. -But this "risk and The Whitewash Set.

elementVos tite theatre describes it. Purveying ,a novel
:
brdnd of

1$ surely half the fun of the. evening, chanted punk poOiryi Josef ; Sul<jide

of the t,wo*|aecp Whitewash Set

struck trie as the find of the evening.

Work experience is being Interpreted

In an enlightened way by the Man-
power Services Commission to in-

clude a year spent in arts activities.

One such Youth Opportunities Pro-
gramme scheme has come under the

wing of the Gazebo Theatre-in-

Education company, based in Wal-
sall, and the first seven participants

are just completing their year.

After three months basic theatre

training they went on to devise' a

show for secondary school perform-
ances - Family- Planning, concerning
the problems of a pregnant 16-year-

old - and a mime, dance and music-

fantasy show for juniors and infonts.

In addition they nave led workshops
for fifth year pupils and the young
unemployed, they have helped back-
stage for the main Gazebo company
ana, earlier this year, they went to

France and played to about eight
hundred people of their own age and
younger.

This show, The Goalkeeper's Re-
venge, from the story by Bill Naught-
on (and not to be contused with the

recent Birmingham Youth Theatre's

epic production), (hey have recently

performed by request, Cot about 50
French pupils on an exchange visit to

Lichfield, which is where I spoke to

the group's supervisor, Jeremy
Brown.
. Will they now become professional

actors? “One is going into nursing,

another into community work, they
all appreciate the gap between
amateur, enthusiastic work and the
work of the professional theatre, and
we've made sure they have no illu-

sions about that. Qut nobody has
dro^d out and .they’re not disillu-

sioned aboql their year’s experience,
which is (w improvement on a loi of
YOP schemes. X

Impressions of Paris teen
throuflhthoeyesofHfl palmers

: ThfadsUaMtu! W-minuttfllmMpUirwlfia
ciwnnmd beauty of

' lh«*VflIOf(l*(MlAtOlS.

hcoftirfslaitocJcv Jtawu.onihBU'Watt*
’

of Its ariTita,and si II rttod*y. In

pr»ioflW|iii»tfiMdl»iuUu«wnB«l
1

cfWKtar,
AvtUabftltaa a* teanlaboiu IldswcteUU
andiwbmbMloOf. Applyte:

(The Warehouse rectos to like this

kind of act; the previous rtec k, Dnvld
Kreps, another focal poet., presented
st similarly demanding .cycle work’

. entitled Journey.) ;
1

j
; .

A miked bag then! but .Croydon
Warehouse’s open-door policy is a

good ode, making enlightened Use of

its premises on otherwise "dayk”
Sunday evenings. Further AUsorts on

. July 25 arid August ‘

1. starting at
‘ 8pm.

Sneyd Comprehensive -School's

adaptation of Alfred Bradley s Tale of
the .Red Dragon is a bit or a dkhdd
wicked-witch son of stoty bui young
children Kqvt.bderi rising to the
freshly at a Festival of Youth Theatre
in Walsall and iri junior school? in

Snoyd’s own Bloxwich area: A Version

of(he production has been recorded by
BBC Radio for transmission in (he
autumn.

:

,

It; needed’! lOScriirtg yp, 'die pupils

having brought to ,1b' fantasy .roles ri

naturalistic
.
Style, with . only ", the

mahkey, Jen Hon Tzu (Dean Fert-

ctbit) and the nasty Qufcen of Mid
night (Tracy - Taylor) . . breaking
through the whimsy hairier' info real

make-believe.

D. J. Hart

"The Dutch ship ‘Oosterwijk’ under sail near Ihe shore." By the elder. Van

de Velde.

Wind and waves
Some 200 oil paintings, drawings and
grisailles by the two Van de Veldes
are currently on show at the Queen's
House at Greenwich, mounted by
the National. Maritime Museum.
The Van.de Veldes were the two

foremost marine artists of their day.
While still in Holland they depicted
Dutch East fadiamen, smaller mer-
chant vessels and fishing boats. But
their most important work had been
to record the activities of the Dutch
navy. Willem the Elder accompanied
the fleet on occasions to witness sea
battles at first hand. In his dramatic
grisaille of the Battle of Schevening-
eh

,
there is even a rare sight of the

artist himself seated on board with

E
encil in hand and a seaman standing

y his side washing Him sketch the
action. After he pome ;tq England be
recorded the Ajtglo-Dutch sea battles-
from the English side, -

He and his fori have left a superb
legacy of pictures, and whqt emerges
most powerfully from. |he exhibition,

apart from amazement at the sheer

quantity of ships on show, »

craftsmanship and the intricate detau

which characterizes the Van ae

Veidea' work. A set of instruction^

drawings by the s°n helps to explain

their success. These are studies in
incir success, meso - 7
perspective, the drawing of shadows,

the effect of waves and wind. Studiouio cncct or waves tuiu ”**'*; —
of a ship and a boat pitching have

the inscription: “To be noted: a stop

-- —" 1
in pitching nearly

or_ small vessel _ . _

always throws up spray, as *“0

bore.” Again, studies of wind.
^

1

sun in a heavy sea are insert**

“Think of the placing. Whatever you

do, observe carefully the dtoecsioo

the wind arid sun.";
The exhibition continues until

cember S, arid is a rare SPPffls
to study marine art, Admission ,

free, on Mondays when five

the.' museum is closed, 1 and •

school parties, • . .

Margo Halcrow

Watershed winners
. .

i.

‘‘Adqrs; need words; .good words,"

.

declared Sfoion Ward, having mitoed
1

.
ill® ' dry'throated emba rrasstnerit

1

of
the foribHess foeaker, He'. was ih;
Bristol - (bis month; 'addressing, the'1

winners lof rtfo'itadfo Play. Compel!-

"

Trust; > . :

'« T
-.:-y;\Y

•" individuals and rn-riimrW f'liri/Hun

live: a sinister school outing, &ntJ

Indignant Job-Centre iritemew- wo

t

iiuiimttm juu-iucuub

icafo a Citizens' Band dlaJo^efroin

Merrywood Girls' School

Ladybreaker?"
1 - arid .then a

fog of Andrew PdrtpnV Kpg
Adventure?; in whiejh robot voices

:
and

.
meteor storms

,

were acppmp

riled', by, screened close-up. P*1 .HL
,seveh-year-old author • testing tjj

electronic' ...pqntrol panels .« W 1

Watershed .Communication^ Centre.

- Marion Gldstdnbu^

South Bank shop window
_ . » « A HT.l! n .. .

A

ibourth^Elul^l °f^°“
S P0i"ls ’ 0nl> b> 8 rnetronome; Ihc metro-aoour tne nature ot tree improvisa- nome didn't swino hut he Hid

iron. Nothing wrong with ex- also I SSVrfirLe'e''

wilh
the Locke Brass Consort of Gordon

Max Harrison at the National Festival of Music for Youth
In one sense the National Festival of

Music for Youth is a shop window,

the three days of events in London’s

South Bank concert halls bearina cepl that nobody was Riven anv
witness to the diversity of musical actual Instruction. The rest of the

time was taken up with performances
in AMM's usual style, the most strik-
ing feature of which was Keith
Rowe’s highly unconventional use of
the guitar. A problem with this

activity in our educational establish-

ments! In some cases to its success.

For once statistics are helpful insofar

Is they provide a background. 3,800

voungsters aged from 3 to 21 years

of age took part, these having been

selected by audition from an initial

20000. 1,400 of them will appear in

the Schools Proms at the Albert Hall

on November 29 and 30 and Decem-

ber 1.

This was the first time the Festival

bad been held on the South Bank.

Extensive use was made of the addi-

tional space thus provided, though

when I saw a brass band tuning up m
the foyer of the Queen Elizabeth

Hail 1 wondered if arrangements

irere all they might have been from

the performers' viewpoint. Much of

the extra accommodation was taken

up with what were called workshops,

and 3 lot of thinking needs to be
done about these before next year.

A workshop is presumably some-
where that people go to work. But
which peopie? For several of these

events the programme specifically in-

vited visitors to “bring an instru-

ment," yet so for as I could see
nobody did. The NFMY Rehearsal
Band Included such distinguished

processionals as Bobby Welims and
Jell dyne. Their two sessions, excel-

lently directed by Eddie Harvey,
were useful practice for those actual-

ly playing, and may have been mar-

ei instructive for the better in-

d of the listeners as to how the
performance of a piece of sub-jazz is

pulled together. But I saw no one
befog dfredly taught anything.

_

^Similarly the AMM Improvisation
Workshop

,
mainly was a discussion,

«th contributions from the audience

Cares entertaining Trombone Con-
certo. Yet what players of Mr
Lusher’s distinction ought to be
doing at the Festival is giving master
classes to outstanding young in-

omim onn.o-e u .l . l.
— strumentalists selected by prior audi-group appears to be that having re- tion.

jected all musical conventions they There would be no lack of candi-

onfmlratmM^f iSF
ther another

.
Mt dat«. to judge from the very high —

seemins much nnnA,!i
ne

^u
Ce standard displayed by the competing schools’ wind bunds, yet very few of“25 lK£lJ ™X youth orchestras, wind bands, brass

1 ! ? 1

sounded, indeed, like imitations of bands and chamber ensembles. In-
deed,

Central choir of the Hungarian Jcuneases Musical es.

sent an abysmal, bowler-hatted trad

band, Leicester a bad pop group.

industrial noises - “workshop" here
taking on another meaning. But it

was hard to guess what the young
listeners made of it.

The same applies to the Rock
Workshop. Some of us are square
enough to deplore the fact that pop -
the dregs of the dregs of music - has
any place in the educational system,
although we leamt from the July 2
issue of TES that such events are

extremely popular. Next year’s Fes-

tival, I suppose, will nave steel

bands. This rock workshop, again,

was an illustrated lecture, offering a
clear analysis of the simple processes
involved. It still seemea to be over
the heads of the very young children

who constituted most of the

audience, and nobody apart from the

four professionals involved eveT went
near an instrument.

"Advice to Trombonists" might
have been the best title for Don
Lusher’s Brass Teach-In. It is a pity

that Illiterate terms such as “teach-

have to employed - doubtless toin

E
rove how proletarian we all are -

ut this in ract was fascinatingly in-

formative. Mr Lusher has an engag-
ing manner of speaking, but the

mRin reward was his own beautiful

playing. I particularly enjoyed Scrap-

ple from the Apple, accompanied

the level of acomplishment
here was on such a level that de-
tailed comment scarcely is necessary.
This was most obviously so in con-
nection with the youth orchestras’
Festival Hall concert on Saturday
evening and the concluding gala con-
cert on Sunday afternoon. Tne latter

included groups from abroad such as

the Central Choir of the Hungarian
Jeunesses Musicales, who sang Bar-
tdk and Kodfily most beautifully, and
the Bavarian State Youth Orchestra,
whose strings are better than those
of some of our provincial profession-

al orchestras. This ensemble played
Rocke Art by Werner Heider (the

mao who gave you Berserk for piano
and orchestra). A kind of symphonic
imitation of rock ’ n’ roll, this struck
the appropriate bedlamite note with
an interminable cadenza by four per-

cussionists near the end.
Speaking of Rocke Art, there were

several other memorable (if less self-

contradictory) titles, such as Chatta-

nooga choo choo, Lament for the
pressed ganged menfolk , Pigs and,
from one oi the jazz groups. Catas-

trophic intellectualism. With the jazz

ensembles as with most others, there
was a large supporters' club element
to the audiences. Thus the Queen
Elizabeth Hall was packed for the

the noisy enthusiasts' remained be-

hind afterwards to hear the superb
playing of the top professionals in

the Locke Brass Consort. Such par-
tiality might almost have seemed jus-

tified in the case of some of the

chamber groups, from whom amaz-
ing achievements could be heard. I

shall not soon forget the two move-
ments of Ravel’s String Quartet play-

ed by the Scott Quartet of London,
or the three from Shostakovich’s No
1 by the auartet of King Edward VI
College, Stourbridge, But wc have
absolutely no room for complacency
about our jazz.

Actually, the big bands, who had a
Festival Hal! concert on Friday even-
ing. fared best, if only because their

requirements in terms of repertoire

invite a greater degree of formaliza-

tion. This gave rise to a lot of safe

and predictable music, the Birming-
ham Schools’ Dance Orchestra
directed by Bernard Herrmann, no
less, providing the only exceptions.

Here there were interesting scores,

including a lovely version of Come
rain or come shine arranged by
Richard Fote, well graded dynamics,
varied texlures, a sense of life and
movement; a pity the saxophones
were comparatively weak.

Far worse than merely weak were
the small jazz combos. Strathclyde

and so on. Nobody appears ever to

have said anything to these young
musicians about style, interpretation,

precision, balance; and I got a strong
impression that they came from in-

stitutions where Jazz is neither
understood nor taken seriously. Thus
in one band (he drummer was
throughout permitted to play so
loudly as to render a five-piece sax-

ophone section nearly inaudible. Pre-

sumably that is what their instructor

imagines jazz style to be.
Such failures of comprehension

were thrown into harsh relief by the
brilliant work on Friday afternoon of
the Jazz Ensemble of Chnffcy Col-
lege, Altn Loma, California. These
young players - white, black, male,
female - performed in a variety of
jazz and jazz-related styles ns if their

very lives depended on each note.

And the feeling of passionate com-
mitment was as evident in quiet,

slow passages as in loud, fast ones.
Tlic comments of their director, Jack
Mason, were highly Instructive, and
his points were precisely illustrated

by what the band did. David Baker,
a leading American jazz educationist,

was not exaggerating when he said

that the US is 20 years ahead of the

rest of the world in jazz education,
and interested parties in this country

had better be aware of the fact.

Saye the world
°°st wonderful iob lot _ . _

<J6i.n»t ln the theatre’
1 was Frank

I’ve

description of the winners
• play competition organized

by -the Young Vic and the

. rr Life Find and Sponsored
Jrfiyds Bank. The entrants, 150 of
R- took up the challenge to

i ?
,ay and save the world"

' L
® r work Judged by the

(gyknghf; John Mortimer, Prank
director of the Young Vic™ Iwn Hattlngh, head of develop-“W of the World Wildlife Fund,

luw P^* £750. goes to an
Nfcnele Celeste, who hap*

rjfota be Hying In Brixton during

to
disturbances and was

wKi by ^hat he aaw that he
' 0° paper in Riot Party “an

Sfi# actable piece of work",
JJJtorag lo John Mortimer. Its lan-

.j *? authentic that the Judges7u mat me juuges
Jo® author to be black. Two

** iSaa;*®.
10 warded to runners

an American
street theatre, and

ggjra. EIUson, an archaeologist«ae
:
nj av wafi t... nJr2u

*Wi7«K'.d^crihed by Ffank
^•.Swiftian in |ts satire,

nf firv»£r5vc further
. winners, eachof fatri?.ir r ^ntter . winners, each

Motuw^ "tosUurprising is ChikeW Peckham
whose piaV Afon Beast ia

a monstrous
tahL M* j* extinct and the

ftir those who wish
was' encouraged to

and Is

by hfe teacher at

to*'
-

^P°stje Schoril and is

i^ TbSi,5
for production

^wiate who; read the en-
bayirig afly clue to their

months ago; Camden has generously

supported the Shaw on condition

that a professional company for9 audiences occupies the tneatrb

e NYT seasons. The director,

Michael Croft, is looking optimisti-

cally to the GLC for help.

ibis season’s NYT plays have

been chosen to meet the requirements

of schools. They include a farce by

Petor Terson, about the hotel busi-

ness The Bread and Butter Trade,

Macbeth and Terson's Good Lads at

Heart at the Shaw, Twelfth Night and

The Crucible at the Jeanette

Cochrane Theatre and Murder In uie

Cathedral at St Pancras Pwish

Church. There will also be three

studio productions: Mortal Colls. a

project on Shakespeare’s darker

plays and, at Haverstock School, The

Doctor and the Devih by Dylan Tho-

mas and Back to the Front, about the

second World War. The season runs

from August 16 to September 18.

(Information: 01 388 0031).

For next term’s diary: the Royal

Shakespeare Company, will be run-

ning a youth festival between Octo-

bers and November 6 at The Other

Place in Stratford- There will be. all

kinds of projects, including work

specially commissioned from- leading

playwrights and workshops based on

the company's cun-ent. producttons

and involving RSC actort. direriW*

and technicians. For PT«^0®T
7,

rJJ‘

formation send sae to.Bfleen Ifolpb,

Festival Secretary at the Royal

Shakespeare Theatre, Stratford.;

,
Heather NeUI

winners was a young

^ found;

• SSffiSRS®'ilftapwiJ. Yfittth

inrnnlng the

Scripts from 'ImprevIsaUon are uotor;.

loudy bad travelled- ^

A™ Counal
w^Mthdtiawn eighteen

Chart of a controversy
The Blftoik Phenomenon: By Shelia

Ray ..

Andre Deutscfa £10.95. 0 233 97441 5

It's time to catch the Malory Towers
Special down to .

Cornwall again:

“Gwendoline appeared toady to go,

but her mother -clung . to her still.

Alicia snorted. ‘See what's made
Gwendoline such an idiot?' she said.

'Her mother! Well, I'm glad mine is

sensible. Yours looked jolly nice too

- cheerful and jolly,"'

That, chosen where the well-

thumbed pages fell open, is the un-

mistakable voice of Enid Blyton: and

It is, unfortunately, heard and ex-

amined too little in Sheila Ray's The

Blvton Phenomenon ,
subtitled “The'

controversy surrounding the world’s

most successful children’s writer".

The book Is developed from work

for a higher degree and much of the

carefe! mapping of the first sefction

of the book, “Enid_ .
Jnld Blyton and the

Librarians", reflects the Review of

the literature often deemed neces-

sary In academic theses. This mate-

rim wilt be df interest to students of

children's literature, since Mis Ray •

sets Blyton’s work In Its literary and

social context. More ruthless editing

of: foe thesis might have allowed a

clearer sense of a developing discus-

sion fo emerge. As jt is, the reader IS

confronted by relentless ^detail, not

all of moment; the reading prefer-

ences of “3i Girl Guides in Gos-

port", for example, do not lend

much impulsion to the argument.

The theme which does emerge

clearly Is the familial itijltfr of the

banning of EnfoBlylopY books fo

libraries- Mrs. RbV usefully plots

changing attitudes to Blyton over the

vears and,' despite the generalizations

of Blyton watchqrs to the contrary,

establishes that there arc few, inst-

ances of actilal bans oil
;

record. In

bur own time, there. is a tendency for.

teachers especially to cohie .out of

the closet and acknowledge the use-

fulness of hert iboaks for children

learning: th read on their own.

However; ripceiUbrarians have.often

rhbsero to spend
,
fofeif ,

money bn

:Other .books, a-, kind of. boycott \\os
1

effectively beeb fo force.-(One rather

startling reference reVdafs that la the

1950’s,» Blyton's books were “totally

banned from the pubic children’s lib-

raries throughout New Zealand";

one wonders iust hoty library tickets

were allocated to Antipodean adoles-

cents.)
. , , . •.

In her central section, Mrs Ray
considers “Why Children like Enid

Blyton's Books . She reminds lis of

the explanations about identification,

dear-cat morality, the attractions of

the series format; but this brief chap-

ter is ultimately tantalizing. Mrs Rdy
later declares that “Children's re-

sponses to what they read are com-
plex and We know comparatively lit-

tle about them”. All the greater pity,

then, that she did not try to find out

moire about some reactions of real

children in a systematic way, for

there are at least signposts, even
precedents, indicating ways of ex-

ploring young readers' responses.

Mrs Ray believes children find it

difficult to be articulate about what
they' find in books, but the evidence

.

of, personal reading
.
journals - fo

instance one posslb|e approach - sug-

gests that this Is not necessarily so.

Here perhaps would hpve -been ways
of looking afresh at the satisfactions

Offered by Enid.Blyton, and a means
of providing answers to such ques-
tions as why some children re-reed
Blyton stories again and again, whilst

others don’t. Mrs Roy has to adopt
the .alternative of a well-organized
but necessarily generalized discussion
which' depends upon informed ndult
speculation.

.

-
1

Finally, Mrs Ray surveys the Bly-
ton canon - (he exploits of Noddy,
detective mysteries, circus talejs, holi-
day adventures and the rest.' The
surveys fire always readable,/ btit

there was a need for a keener' cutting
edge if we were to: be given' .the

"critical assessment" promised in fhc
Introduction. Mrs Ray's most fruitful

;

technique 1 Is to set BlytpnV work
,

&l6hgsfde twb
-

or Thitae novels by
Other authors writing fin a compara-
ble genre.‘Closer examination of spe-
tiDc. passages pf. text might have led

’.fo such considerations as the VHiue

and. attraction of ctictiA (of character,

..event Or- language) to many -yoirim

readers; br io an examination pf , the.

opportunities she provides for identi-

fication, which D W Harding has
taught us involves the whole cir-

cumstance of a situation rather than

the' reader slipping into the skin of a
character as Mrs Ray seems to

assume.

.

Without such dose reading, Mrs
Ray inclines again to general com-
ment. She calls Blyton’s school stor-

ies "a final peak of achievement for

the genre". (Reriliy? A genre begun
by Thomas Hughes, maintained by
the likes of Baines Reed, Warren
Bell and even fire astonishing Angela
Brazil?) Without text, she must tell

us rather than demonstrate that an
episode is “beautifully told" before
reasserting that “these stories repre-

sent something of a peak of achieve-

ment".
Academic theses may lure their

authors towards "safety , in the be-

lief that careful surveying (rather

than spirited, personal and conse-
quently challengeable, opinion)
makes for acceptability. Enid Blyton
has found a rather tentative apologist

in Sheila Ray. Her book provides a

full record ot the controversy; it does
not add to it.

Geoff Fox
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Patronizing procedures

THE TIMES EDUCATIONAL SUPPLEMENT Mi*

books
Mother love

The DES Teacher Education Project

Focus Boohs. Project directors: E C
Wragg and Clive Sotton. Project co-

ordinator: Trevor Kerry. Teaching
Stow Learners £2.50; Class Manage-
ment Bad Control £2.95; Mixed Abil-

ity Teaching £1.95; Teaching Brightity Teaching u.so; reaching orient

Pupils £2.50; Effective Questioning

£1.95; Explanations and Explaining

£2.50; Handling Classroom Groups
£1.95; The New Teacher £1.95.

Macmillan Education

Many teachers complain about their

training, especially those who do a
PGCE course, we hear from stu-

those who do a

dents regularly that they wont more
emphasis on practical questions,

clearer links between theory and
practice, and more time in schools.

There is probably more internal dis-

quiet about training in teaching than

in any other profession. It is bound
to be so: teaching is a subjective

business in which nttitudes, values

and relationships muddy the waters.

It cannot be reduced to lists of skills

and behavioural objectives, though
we could give students in training

more practical assistance and help
them more than we do to identify

skills and strategies to lead to more
effective teaching.

The DES Teacher Education Pro-
ject Focus Books arc an attempt to

do this. The five year research and
development project is arguably the

most thorough Attempt to improve
Initial training and to provide mate-
rials for in-service work. Hundreds
of teachers, tutors and pupils have
been involved in trying out the mate-
rials and making critical comments.

Professor E C Wragg and Dr Clive

Sutton have directedtne project, and
Trevor Kerry has been its coordina-

tor. The end product is eight “self-

instruction al workbooks" that can be

used by teachers in training, prob-

ationer teachers, and teacher

trainers.

Class Management and Control by
Professor wragg aims to help

teachers develop a better working
climate in the classroom and to be

more critical of their work. It is fell

of good sense and I would recom-
mend it. But much of it is so ob-

vious, like asking you to discuss why
the rule (hat “no talking when
teacher is talking” is so common.
What is there to discuss?

Trevor Kerry and Margaret Sands
in Mixed Ability Teaching have done a

good job in alerting the new teacher to

the problems of mixed ability organiza-

tion.Their Handling Classroom Groups
is equally thorough. Group work is

usually neglected, largely because in-

adequately prepared secondary school

teachers try it and fail. This book could

help a lot.

Peter Bell and Trevor Kerry in

Teaching Show Learners and Trevor
Kerry in Teaching Bright Pupils deal

with two of the more obvious problems

of mixed ability teaching. Research
does seem to snow that teachers in

mixed nbility classes (each to the

average ability, neglecting the ex-

tremes.
Explanations and Explaining, by

Dr G Brown and Neville Hatton,
gives plenty of useful advice on a

topic which is at the heart of success

or failure of all pupils and is not

even recognized by many teachers as

an important issue- And Trevor Ker-

ry hopes in Effective Questioning that

teachers will make more searching

use of the thousand questions they

apparently ask every week. Three

cneers for any attempt to get more

purposeful pupil conversation and

cut down the appallingly high figure

of 60 per cent teacher talk of most

lessons.

The New Teacher by Trevor Kerry

is addressed to school staff and col-

lege tutors. For schools it raises

timely, if uncomfortable, issues of

their provision for student teachers

and probationers. It has useful

checklists but I cannot really believe

(hat if practice is so bad as to need

this book The New Teacher will put

it right.

These books are a predictable pro-

duct of an age that has gone over-

board on skills and self assessment.

They could be good guides for in-

telligent and usefel observation dur-

ing teaching practice. They contain

lots of good ideas and challenges for

all teachers. Undoubtedly if we had
a teaching profession which had mas-
tered all these skills we should be
better off. But is it necessary to go
through all these worksheet-type,

patronizing procedures, to get us to

look more critically at what we are

doing? We are told we must learn

the skills of our craft. I quite agree,

but how? Can Ihe skills of a crafts-

man really be achieved by working
through quasi behavioural checklists?

I never did like N L Gage's title of bis

book 77te Scientific Basts of the Art of
Teaching; perhaps that’s my hang up.

i

Patrick EavLs
i

The Myth of Motherhood. By Elis-

abeth Badlnter.

Souvenir Press £8.95. 0 285 64941 8.

£5.95. 64942 6.

Biological Politics. By Janet Sayers.

Tavistock £10.95. 0 422 77870 2.

£4.95. 7788Q X.

The Myth of Motherhood is not a

demolition job on the institution of

motherhood, despite its title. But it

could be called a clearance scheme

of some of the emotive thickets that

flourish around it. Elisabeth Badin-

ter's purpose is to put the lie to the

concept of maternal instinct, which,

she maintains, has been encouraged

by those who had most to gain from

it - in particular the economists and
military leaders of the nineteenth

century, and in general by male-

dominated society then and since.

Taking as her starting point seven-

teenth and early eighteenth century

France where most mothers, accord-

ing to her statistics, farmed out their

offspring to wet nurses, with parting

emotions ranging from benign indif-

ference to near infanticide, Badinter
presents her social history with cool

and readable logic. The casual treat-

ment of children in the early eight-

eenth century, when maternal feel-

ings were firmly under the control of

domestic economics and fashion

scornful of child rearing, gave way to

the ideas of Rousseau ana the econo-

mics of colonial expansion. Indiffer-

ence, sweetened by maternal love

inversely proportional to the chances
of survival of the infant, gave way to

the duties of producing more and
stronger sons and daughters.

Revisiting the documents

I.
' * •<

-y

:.tm
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Language Perspectives.

Edited by Barrie Wade.
Papers from the Educational Review.
Hememann Educational Books
£4,95.

A significant number of papers that

arc now regarded as foundation
documents in the study of the role of
language in learning were first pub-
lished in the Educational Review of
ihe University of Birmingham. By
bringing some of these together the
present editor of the Review allows
us to examine how fundaments! the
ideas have proved to be. He lets us
hear again the early tones^ of those
who initialed powerful Studies of lan-

guage that have. since been overlaid
by commentary. We can thus revisit

uage” and wrote “Language in a

acini Perspective," two pieces re-

printed here that have grown into

further Explorations and the much
acclaimed Language as Social Semio-

light of what guaae
1 since, espe- in Sch.- we know has happened. since; espe-

'
. "chdly In language work in school,

, !i“; fail'd thereby realign ourprcsenlpers-
1 '-/Tpipcliyw.-'

.....Vi^^iUCaritiy'. the most authorila-

JK'L ' > tiye., of these theoretical statements
K ‘

:
. were

.
published before, rthe Bullock

Report, In 1969 Chomsky debated
upth ' Peter Qeach and gave- us a
grammar lesson to

r

demonstrate, with
What; now seems refreshing gimplio- 1

ily. how traditional categories ore the
base- for his “large explanatory
framework" of transformations. . In
thq same year Michael -Hall(day set

out his “Relevant Models for Lan-

tic, Andrew wifiunsan’g "Implica-
tions of Oracy" and loan Tough's
study of the language of three -year-

olds. derive from the same root as

Halliday's contention that the role of

spoken language is u special aspect

of the relationship of language and
society.

With subsequent modifications and
refinements, Halliday's functional

analysis of spoken language. In use

has had far-reaching resonances in.

schools. Here it stands behind Jim

Wight's demonstration thaj the di-

aled of West Indian children rarely

affects the efficiency of their lan-^production. There are echoes
ools Council projects now In

(
rocress related to talk and learning,

f. however, we think, we have fully

learned the lessons of these innova-

tors. we should look again at William
Milt ins's wisely urbane paper on
"What is Correctness?” ana know
that “the learner's lust for, certainty

and the teacher's preference far

.time-saving, dogmatism" are still

problems for the Headmaster of

Westminster,
Writing is still most in need of new

perspectives. Here Douglas Barnes
and Denis. Shemilt show how few
teachers understand that writing, for

children as well as adults, is a way of
making sense of the world. James
Britton's paper relates the research

into the development of writing abili-

ties to his overall theory of language

,
and teaming. The .core o£- h|s argu-*

ment- the InteT-relatedness of chil-

dren’s experience and their. linguistic

achievements - is still a challenge to

(hose who want to concentrate on
ill-defined language “skills” or to di-

vorce literature from children's

efforts to ' make what language
makes.
We have become so accustomed to

anthologies of essays that we may
underrate the importance of the edf-

;

' toe as impresario. By virtue of its

:

ordering, the omissions (here we I

have only the ghost of Basil Bern-

1

stein) the bibliographical references,
1

and, above afi, the editorial com-
ment, the collection should offer new
perspectives and not, simply reprint-

ing, .especially when papers, like

Halliday's and Britton's, are not
hard to find. Barrie Wade points us
helpfully into each article but does
not draw them together on a new
thread. He cotnmendably : relates

them - to (he practical work of

.
teachers, but he has missed the
chance to grasp and display the feller

implications, philosophical and poli-

tical as well as linguistic and educa-
tional, of whal he has assembled.

A sixteenth century schoolboy reads
his hornbook: one of the Illustrations

to Peter May’s “Newmarket, Mediev-
al and Tudor” privately published at
£3.50 by the author (21, Moulton
Avenue, Kentford, Newmarket).
Clearly and agreably written, this

history will be Ideally suited to stu-
dies in local secondary schools.

Margaret Spencer

International anonymity

l Seine advice
e

—
t Paupers* Paris. By Miles Turner,
a Pan £1.95. 0 330 265954.
s The Observer's Bode of Paris. By
v Elisabeth -de Stroumlllo.
s Frederick Warae £1.95.

0 7232 1630 4.

Miles Turner is right when he says
that “everyone, loves Paris' In
theory". Yet many a hapless

,
holi-

daymaker finds his ardour severely
cooled when he discovers himself in
a tourist hot-spot paying £2 for, a cup
of coffee. Paupers' Pans is an excel-
lent handbook which aims to prove
that this reputedly expensive cjty can

ifrOtoophical Issues In Education. By
Joint lOelnlg

Oriibm Helm £12.95. 0. 7099 1517 9-

£5.95 0 7099 1518 7 . .

This book consists of 20 short chap-
ters pn a variety of topics in philoso-

phy of education. Some or these.

topics, Such as education, autonomy,,
equality and moral education, are to

S
i. foqtid ih almost any introduction.

(hen, such as Intelligence, assess-

trieht and grading, children and
rights, land! neutrality are less'

common. •

Kleinig's treatment of -these topics

fs -on the one haqd too thin and.
lacking In sustained, argument, often

consisting of a collection of remarks.

to be of muCh profit to advanced
students, though there are abundant
and useful references to further feadv
Ins. On the other .hand, beginners
will find too much assumed as famil-

iar, since Keinlg often gets started by
looking round for someone with
whom td disagree. The Australian
.origins .of the text, and of the incan-
live to write! it are scarcely evident,

but. the othcr slde to ihis internation-

al anonymity, fs a lack.^ convincing

hfy tapin' to'

js generally i

examples. Thfese" yroald not '. only

serve to assist understanding but-

would alsb show the practical import-

ance and lively bearing of the 'topics..

Kleinig attempts to Fptd a middle
way, between the analytic slylA of the

last few decades and a mote Marxist:
style of sqdal analysis which relates

One of an analytic tendency, while
pointing out with relish 'how .children
are socialized into, existing: social
arrangements

. .
and ate generally

Oppressed by capitalism; His own
positive; position, however, stems to
ovfc more to the; de-schoolers than to
revolutionary Marxists: He sees
education as properly being a prepa-
ration for autonomyand, beyond the
[evil of basic Skills, .pi. using' the
community a«i a school.'Norte of ihjs
Is new.ofoourie, and , (He posiupnls
too, lightly sketched to be-eotivinSrtg.

1

v. i: rV-v
’

Responsibility led to guilt, Freud
and his legion of psychoanalysts set
the tone to twentieth-century mora-
lizing. With such prodigious responsi.
bilities as the lifelong psychological
health of her children in the mother's
care, what chance is there of eman-
cipation for women from mother-
hood?
New hope is seen by Badinter with

the recognition by many latter-day

fathers or their role, and the discov-

ery of paternal love to balance the

burden of the woman. The Myth of
Motherhood provides an interesting

and ultimately hopeful approach to

the sociology of reproduction - a
book comprehensible to undergradu-

ate and general reader alike, and a
work thankfully written without re-

course to jargon.

This cannot be said of Janet

Sayers' Biological politics, which,

while providing a rather charmless

review of the range of feminist think-

ing on biology-related themes, seems

to revel in its sterile jargon.

The views of liberal feminists,

mandsts, radical and socialist femin-

ists are marshalled and matched lo

the issues of social Darwinism, the

biological importance of power and

aggression, the significance of diffe-

rent brain size and organization -In

males and females, menstruation,

Freudian interpretation of sex roles -

the list is awesome. But however

interesting and crucial these issues

are for late twentieth century social

development, they are at least partly

shielded from us nere by the authors

too-academic approach.

Colin Crewdson

Etiquette

manual
A Manual for Writers tf Research

Papers, Theses, and DisrertattoM.

Kate L. Turablan. First Brifl* edi-

tion by John E. Spink. v
Helnemann £3.95 SBN 434 79970 X

In the United States, where the dis-

sertation industry has flounsned i«

so long, this manual must have

the deskside companion of a miujoa

busy students. It was first publnhw

in 1937, has gone through at lew

four editions, and now appears .
ruiiy

anglicized, to bring comfort to

least Borne students in Britain. .

•

What tbe book does is to lead tw
.

novice paper-writer through the ea

quette of his task. » «W£JS!
exemplifies with amazing thor^r.
ness all those mechanical matters u .

are important when submitwg

thesis: from simple things, J*
»

to turn a word at the end of a

(which it converts Into a t0P£

! considerable complexity), 10

complicated ones, like how ton«KW

footnotes
.

(which becomes posiuvoj

"ttft U. v. -
manual instils Into the studw .

appreciation of the need lor
.

and consistency in the present

of his ideas, It can do w**™
good. (I have seen mute enough

JJ
roe way Of badly produced J
recognize that disorganlMd wriMgj

often the .Outcome of hapbagm

thought - arid indqed, JS-
pline of planning a dissertation -PfwJ

erly can often be. a. proj

«

dearer thinking.) On the °j5£
I
JSof

no amount of dtational

nifty work with tho/npP#\"g£-
be allowed to extend credit to

dissertation^ that have »
being for the dissertation s1

;

Mr Spink, in .his _mJ5

has matched the thoroughness .

oiBsenanuoa tuu
being for the dissertation s

Mr Spink, in -his Jfls
has matched the thoroughness

American original (even

than helpful: about ^op c«
• JJV

guilty of demoting 1"‘

Times). In the weltef .ofg „e

atniction -however, we should nm ^
allowed to .forget ttot fhe |s

dpm on the subject Of

in books of the orf
l
eL°

«y/atson’s The Literary fig *jvent
where mandus Isueflectualu is a*

happier priority. 1

. . :
Brian Alderson

YHE TIMES
EDUCAHQNAL SUPPLBMEMT 23.7.82

Spokes in the wheels
STpTannlng: PoUcy and Practice.

Hv Mike Hudson.

rte Architectural Press tay.su. u

85139 058 7.

OPEC reminded the indus-

trialized countries of the strength of

the cartel in 1973, governments

souirmed. Oil companies promptly

Jajed on the cost to the motorist

Had the traffic jam found a compan-

ion in the petrol queue. Public trans-

nort »ve the commuter higher fares

hd bus timetables “for guidance

only".

In return for such cavalier treat-

ment, economic man started to prac-

tice substitution and the old rusty

bkycie was brought back into ser-

vice. 1974 marked the revival of

bicycle use and 30 years of decline

was reversed. Annual sales of new
sleek machines took off and the sum-

mit of 1.5 million was reached in

W?9. All was not just a happy coinci-

dence of the Invisible hand, for seven

million fragile pieces of elegant en-

gineering were competing with 14

million motor cars for a safe journey.

What might have started as a re-

pmcusslon of economic shock coa-

ted on the tide of fitness and
conservation, backed by articulate

pressure groups tike Friends of the

Euth. Cyclists knew they did not
wute rare fossil feels, but persuad-
ing Mvemments that the bicycle

could be a serious mode of urban
irensport remains a challenge.

Although Whitehall has finally

uraed a policy statement on cycling,

itiseonened in only the most general

Stepping

out

Oiuk Vfiia. ComnUed by Ken Wil-
irfRMurd Gilbert.

['
b kri Ip Imagine n book more

tir fob fo urge the reader to

Si Tl
and rucksack arid set

S? °f one or more of the
'Mflthustatti who describe so
“Jrably walks of varying difficulty

dqiJpfa 9/ the British Isles. A
defined as one of

owsiaodlng interest, having stood

mI(J9 l°1
t^ne * an(I one to be

P°“ible marring by
developments, trail riding^ Problems. •

eS^^unt Is prefaced by
oft maps,

of djfflculty, times and dls-

SJSS'Ott What are picturesquely
a* "escape routes", shriuld
deteriorate or fatigue de-

approaches be-

uj tonSfry’ Hunt leads

°^'8 Pyb®. Jan

.
along the Kem-

and Richard

S&2* •*? appreciate • the

\:mt Chorch

of terms and is preaching to the
converted. The bicycle has been
classed as a carriage since 1888 to
be legally able to use publicly pro-
vided roads, .and therefore responsi-
bility lies in the hands of local coun-
cils. Centred government can only
exhort via circular and encourage
through the Transport Supple-
mentary Grant. Now, indirectly
through the pressure groups. Uicyie
Planning provides the tools to make
the assault on local officials a possi-

bility.

Mike Hudson and his associates
are experienced professionals (en-
gineer, planner, architect and
lawyer) as well as lobbyists (Hudson
founded Friends of the Earth's Bicy-
cle Campaign). The product is a
compendium tor transport planners,

complete with international practices,
funding and the pros and cons of
cycle facility design. Beyond the
technical detail is the message: im-.

provement is possible by malting
sensible use of existing roads and
paths. The vital element is coherence
- bicycles must he integrated into

total transport planning, backed by
training, education and enforcement.

All good commonsense, which
takes on realistic dimensions when
the alternative is expensive waste of
human resources. The bill paid oy
society for deaths and injuries of
cyclists in 1980 (costed at a conserva-

tive £85,000 per death and an aver-

age £2,000 per injury) was nearly £75
million, some six times the sum allo-

cated for spending by local author-

ities on road safely. Nearly half of
those 24,000 victims were aged under

16.

There are many imaginative
schemes requiring less than the com-

E
jete built environment of Stevenage
lew Town. The Beeching cuts in-

flicted on British Rail left behind
ideal cycle tracks with satisfactory
gradients whose only cost is replace-
ment of bridges. (The DoT report on
disused railway lines is due to be
published soon and is expected to
include plans to use MSC youth proj-
ects. another side effect of economic!
change.)
The best argument for promoting

the bicycle to full dtizenshio as roadthe bicycle to roll citizenship as toad
user is safety: the first stage of the
British Standard for -cycle parts goes
some way toward an MOT to pre-
vent shoddy machines. Educating the

some wav toward an MOT to pre-
vent shoddy machines. Educating the
motorist is likely to be an unrealized
ideal. But if a local authority could be
•galvanized to prevent just one fatality

by spending £50,000. then the cost
will be recouped on the basis of
improved safety alone. Such a sum
could buy any of the following: four
signal controlled crossings, four

kilometres of cycle track or road safety

campigns for five years.

Tne high cost of this handbook
can also de recouped if it ensures
that consultation precedes change.
No improvement in cycling safety is

worth enraging local commerce.
Consider tho The Netherlands,

known for its devotion to the bicycle:

shopkeepers in The Hague tore up a

cycle route thought to reduce turnov-
er by replacing car parking facilities.

Sweet reason ought to be armed with
Bicycle Planning.

Lois Rogers

All round
houses
The Geography of Housing. By Larry
S Bourne.
Edward Arnold £16.50 0 7131 63003.
£6.95. 6340 2.

Housing PoUcy and Housing Needs.
By Paul N Balchln.
Macmillan £12.95. 0 333 23695 5.

There was a lime in the early sixties

when a new book on housing was a

major event and cause of discussion

in academic and political circles.

Now the literature is immense and a
new text seems to be published every
month, bringing the new problem of
selection, particularly for teachers

and students.

These two books aim at very diffe-

rent markets. The Geography of
Housing tasks a broad and general

view of the subject and its concern is

mainly the western capitalist and in-

dustrialized countries. It is not a

polemic book, but is analytical nnd
descriptive. The material covered is

vast and Mr Bourne has tried to

organize it as clearly as possible,

dividing the subject into os many
elements as can be analysed separ-

ately and crossreferenced, and there

is an attempt to conceptualize them
at the beginning of the book.
Numerous conventional issues are

covered (for instance the allocation

of housing in the private and public
sectors or the locational variations of
housing demand) though most are

the
books?

only touched upon with abundnm
references to other sources Wher»
readers can find elaboration of tht»
subject. This is both the advantage:
and the drawback of the book: tt?e
amount of material included reduces
its clarity and depth, making the
reading of it Less than satisfactory- -

but at the same time it is a useful
source of references and a valid start
for father studies if the reader can*'
find the right theme.
Housing Policy and Housing

Needs, on the other hand, limits it-

self to contemporary Britain. It has
the advantage of having been pub-'
lished after the 1980 Housing Act
and though it cannot foresee all the
consequences of the present govern-'
ment policies, it is up to date as
any book on the subject can be. It Is

also an “objective" text it that is

possible: the author does not hide his
sympathies - for municipalization or
against public sector cuts - but it

docs cover the arguments on both
sides. Its criticisms of cooperatives
and housing associations seem exces-
sive and unfair In the general con-
text, but it may reflect tne very Brit-

ish mistrust towards voluntary and
self-help organizations. The material

is organized mainly on the basis of
tenure, with additional chapters deal-

ing with the building industry and
the development of rehabilitation

since the war.

E Sebastian Loew

Crushed oats and fungi
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Pabulation
Johnson's Dictionary: A Modern

Selection. By E L McAdam, Jr. and

George Milne
Oollancz £8.95;

Dr Johnson's Dictionary is not) of

course, any use fa aayqtio who \yaafe

a lexicon of modern English, It is not

even, by modern standards, a totally

reliable dictionary of eighteenth-gg-

tury English. Yet it is, with OED,

one o| die two most famous dic-

tionaries in the world, its napie at

least known to . almost ,
everyone

aware of Bngtish^^dictionaries efifr

thSJ^w’many
than specialists. In the period who.are

ready to buy abridged, verrijns °f Dr

Johnson's Dictionary, and. ihe reissue

of tWs- particular selection ,
by BL

McAdam.
nally published in 1963, wUl

any reasonable person who dpem.

aroT^gfoslT-nie Amj^can au-

thors provide a sensbeaad^orm?
live Introduction of faoMwn.

'Johnson’s Preface to his first edition

in fall, “not only because It . is. a

. careful explanation of what his Dic-

tionary Is, but because it is a noble

piece of English prose and, in the

end, a moving personal document .

They give the letter Z in fall “so that

the . reader may see one unabridged

section. For the rest, they have, as

they justly say, furnished the modern

reader ‘‘with enough of the original

work so as to give him some sense of

the unique quality of this landmark

of literature and learning, and. In

addition, some entries chosen simply

because they are "delightful in them-

selves''. One such, that istrikes more

oddly today than in 1963, is
u
Ethfiicki

Heathen;, pagan; not Jewish; not

Christian.
1

! .
. v .. .

•/

In two- years we shall be . re-

membering the bicentenary .of

Samuel Johnson’s death, and cmrioS-

ity abOht this great Englishman Will

be livelier and wider than : at ;this

moment of writing. 1 Those whose

duty it s9iU.be to excife and. in some

measure, satisfy .that curiosity could

do worse than practise some pabular.

tlon .(“the act of feeding or procur-

ing provender") by laying up this

urefel-reprint pow-: . i

;
.

Living Off Nature. By Judy Urquhnrt.

Penguin £5.95. 14 00 5107 4.

Judy Urquharl has replaced Swiss

Family Robinson as the book 1

would most like to have qd a desert

islarid; 'Always Supposing; (hat la,

the Island'Js in similar latitudes

td Britain,
1 She' is sJrtnf oii iioty to

defeat a troop of maratriliffr jneaik-

ays 4 a subject to which the author
of Swiss family devotes b couple of
chapters - but excellent bn how to

cook fungi and make wine from pars-

nips. Anything you want to know
about wild salads, catching bees, dis:

lllling whisky In your own backyard
(illegally, . alas) or inferior herbal sub-

stitutes for tobacco can be found
within the pages of her' tidily illus-

trated book.
WHat is the .use of it ail, you may

ask7 Well, it fs the book of the

Sunday Telegraph magazine article of

the two months Ms Urquhart and
1

her husband spent living off the land i

with only the support of one goat, '

four hens, a bag of crushed oats, one i

knife, one axe, a cooking pot, match- i

es and snares. By all accounts the
.

i

two months were not as much fun to !

live as the book js to read; hunger I

played a dominant ro|6. Which does I

situation at which she darkly hints
from time to time (post-Bomb?).
Then again, she knew she was
only playing. Where the Swiss Fami-
ly would pass an afternoon chopping
wood, skinning a kangaroo or, at the
least strenuous, praying (which was
still pretty strenuous), Judy and Brea- :

dan- used to lie in the sup reading a •

.

book (not mentioned in the list- of
equipment. Hdvv many, books? arid
which? War and Peace7 Or. Sivist'

"unify Robinsonl)
•. The information itself

1

is an en-
trancing hotchpotch collected from'
herbals . and manuals . from bird
books and do-it-yourself guides, from
old diaries and cookbooks and copies
of Country Life. How to build a

*'

bouse, a lavatory, a sun-dial; how to
trap rabbits and caterpillars (deli-

cious!); how to knot carpets arid how
to extract turpentine; how to make
brushes and how to make cloth from
nettles.' Tho ingenuity of it all is

breathtaking. Ms Urquhart docs
chicken out in the section on health,
where the advocate of home-dipped
rushlights and sea-weed bread sur-

renders to the twentieth century and
FrPreirAntlu artirecoc lc rr«»f a rlnrf/tr' 1 Ohfrequently advises “get a doctor

1

- Oh
Ms Urquhart; 1 can see why you only
lasted two months on Exmoor. Back

make one quip oneself over Ms Ur-
qu hart’s usefulness In the survival

to the Swiss Family Robinson. They
lasted 20' years.

Victoria Neumark

Background information

World View (992. -An Economic and
Geopolitical Yearbook.

Piuto Press £5.95 .

Wqrld View 1982 aims with a self-

[confessed left-wing standpoint to

-provide a counterbalance to the
semi-official and establishment atti-

tudes propagated by most other year-
books. In fact it proves not to have
to go very far to the left to 'provide
the alternative

.
view required. The

common denominator of the. numer-
ous ‘writers contributing to the cbm-:
pilatiOn it s detached'and analytical
approach rind', a shared concern- to

•avoid the kind of didacticism which
presents opinion os fact. His result is

a tixt which' describes Worid ecdqo^'
mid .issuoa 'and' sources of

.

political

ranftlct’iPvS refreshingly
;
str^ghtfarr

;

ward manner. Events have of course
run on a bit since publication, so that
the most accurate political informa-
tion is probably by now the survey of
the events of 1981, but 1982 will get
a similar retrospective summary in

next year’s edition; this is a con-
tinuing project,
Meanwhile at least (he background

,
Is there to any political problem any-
where, Well almost anywhere - the

‘ Folklands crisis wasn't foreseen, by
these Commerifators either 4- and ihe
quantities of tabulated statistics giv-
ing basic economic and demographic

.data by couqtry. end . by regfop, re*
main reliable. These tables ore- an

- extremely, useful referanee .feature ,

•

and altogether (hi? Is a welcome En-
^ gJish language .versiori of- the original
'French pubficatiom

,
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Down with parents, up with little girls

books

This is 0 bad season for parents,
especially intellectual fathers. This,
at least, is the impression given by
reading The Crystal Egg (Catherine
Storr, Faber Fanfares, £2.50) nnd
The Wind Eye (Robert Westell, Put-

ter’s amazing memoir of living in

hideously reduced circumstances in

thirties Liverpool with a weak father

and a demonic mother.
The parents of the heroine of Go

fin Pius, £1.10). Both novels intro-

duce an element of the supernatural
to change their characters' lives; in

the first, the fragments of epony-
mous egg, shared between a boy and

Well, Stay Well (Toekey Jones, Fon-
tana Lion, JEI .2ST are kind and car-

ing, but their liberal responses are

'
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girl, give them both a kind of second
sight, which the agressive rationalism
of the boy’s psychiatrist father
almost fatally undervalues; in ine
second, another such militant unbe-
liever is Gnally captivated by the
power of the early saint whose boat

' nc and his daughters and stepson
have, inadvertently, put into use. 1

found both these books Uis liken bit1

,

though both arc well -written and
draw strong characters in strong
situations, because of my impression

that in both cases n principal aim of
the writing was to discredit the father

and his attitude. In Playing Bootle
Bow (Ruth Park, Puffin, £1.25), its

heroine’s experience of stepping into
the past is not used in this way;
living with the impoverished Bow
family, falling in love with one of the
brothers, enables Abigail, when she
returns to her own tunc, to accept
that her estranged parents will come
together again and disrupt the lonely

tidiness of her life. Except for its

slightly sentimental tailpiece, this is a
deeply satisfying story, good on both
present and past. The kind of grind-

ing poverty it describes in nine-
teenth-century Sydney is interest-

ingly related to that described in

Liverpool Miss (Fontana, £1.75), a
second instalment of Helen Forres-

Our world
Europe: The Last Hundred Years. By
A. C. Morales.
Macmillan Education £2.95.
Our World This Century. By Derek
Heater.
Oxford £3.50. •.*

Links: Twentieth Century World His-
tory Books series. From Peace to
War. By Robert Wolfiron.

Edward Arnold £1.75

Europe: (he Last Hundred Years is

basically a history of the first hair of
the twentieth century but it begins in

the 1870s, since the author rightly, if

somewhat obviously, says that “In
the study *of European history in the
twentieth history one' must:• go -back

painfully shallow, as she discovers

when sne makes a black girl her
friend; for this is South Africa. It is a
pity that this story, with its excellent

intentions, is not more sharply told

and engaging; even so, it may be
valuable. Prejudice, of more than

one kind, is a starting point for See
You Thursday (Jean Ure, Puffin

Plus, £1.10); its heroine is appalled

when her lone mother takes in a
lodger who is both Jewish and blind;

inter, when she has fallen in love

with him, she is just as appalled by
her mother's resistance; this is an
attractive and responsible adolescent

love story. The lovers have the world
before them at the end; in One More
River (Lynn Reid Banks, Puffin

Plus, £1.35), it is the heroine who is

Jewish, and there is no hope at ail

for the fragile relationship she de-

velops with an Arab boy. This,

however, is only part of the story; it

is also concerned with Lesley’s diffi-

culties in adjusting to kibbutz life

after her Canadian upbringing, about

her brother's painful rediscovery of

his attachment to his origins after he
has converted to Catholicism to mar-
ry, about the experience of the Six

Day War. The Bronze Bow (Eliz-

abeth George Spcare, Puffin. £1.25)
looks at Jewish history of a much
earlier stage; boldly, it introduces

Christ as a character and, by seeing
hint through the eyes of a furiously

*.49'. •; ..

4 : i

dill;!, i

itafl/octatyeaic prone to the occasion-
al misleading 'generalization. Above’

- alll]the book is dearly written.

'

On there reCcnt history his cover-
age Is ranch lesd comprehensive hnd
goes only “as far as 1960 and, where
relevant, up to the present”. These
contemporary excursions, however,
are relatively few in dumber and’
somewhat superficial. Teachers who
can remember the Cuba Crisis of 1962
will not necessarily agree that it was
resolved “when the United States
threatened to go to war If the mis-
siles were Installed*’. The point was
surely that some missiles bad already
been installed and it was their dis-

covery through photographic recon-
naissance which precipitated the
crisis.

Derek Heater is very good on this

topic .and uses maps, aerial photo-
graphs, detailed text and assign-

ments to bring out the essential-

issues involved. Our World This Cen-
tury is bang up to date - as recent as
Presidents Reagan and Mitterand In
fact. It is especially- good on events
since' 3945 and the large dear layout.

,

photographs, diagrams- and -general

presentation make this an attractive

proposition for CSE pupils. The
coverage lip to 1945 Js riot quite as
comprehensive as.in Morales, nor is

the text always •appropriate for the
“'pupils with relatively modest
academic ambitions or standards" for
whom the:book is written. For inst-

ance, it is riot immediately dear
What he ttiearis when he says of

Hitler, ' "Someone who bitterly dis-

liked him; - nevertheless recognized

his brilliance ns
,

a spoakert when he

patriotic Jewish lad, consumed with n

desire for revenge on the Romans
for the death of his father, it both

distances and strongly conveys the

power of a leader who first dis-

appoints Daniel by preaching a cause

which has nothing to do with fighting

the Romans, ana finally wins him.

The author skilfully resolves his

hero's story, full of exciting incident

as well as feeling, before tne Easter

stoiy begins.

If a bad season for parents, it is a

good one for little girls. An old

favourite is My Naughty Little Sister

(Dorothy Edwards, Magnet, 9Gp.),

though I wonder if modem four-

vear-olds might find the story-telling

tone a little patronizing; however,
Shirley Hughes illustrations, as ever,

ure perfect. She produces equally de-
licious drawings for Mary Kate aad
the Jumble Bear (Helen Morgan,
Puffin, 85p.); these, too. are engag-

ing tales of a safe suburban child-

hood. Herself and Janet Reachfar
(Jane Duncan, illustrated by Mairi
Hedderwick, Picturemacs, £1.50)
presents a different world*. Janet is

called Reachfar because she lives on
such a remote Highland farmstead,

and the little events of her life have
larger outcomes; on a small farm it is

necessary to be more grown-up soon-
er. My last little girl is a cadger;

Frances, back again in Dread and
Jam for Frances (Russell and Lillian

Hoban, Picture Puffin, £1.10) is

cured by her wise mother of food
faddiness; at the end there is a
wonderful lunchbox packed with
lobster-salad, black olives and cher-
ries.

This is one in a rich and various
haul of picture books. There is the

often reprinted classic Tim All Alone

(Edward Ardizzone, OUP, £1.73);

there is Rumer Godderis delightful

retelling of the old story about the

danger of asking too many wishes

from a talking fish, The Old Woman
Who Lived in a Vinegar Bottle (illus-

trated by Mairi Hedderwick. Pic-

turemacs, £1.50); there is Tony
Ross’s latest brisk re-working of an
old fairytale, Puss in Boots (Spar-

row, £1.35), and his even more en-

gaging Hugo and Oddsock (Carousel,

95p.), an original explanation for the

tendency of pairs of socks to cease to

be pairs; the pictures may be a little

too busy for children to follow easily,

however. There could be a similar

problem with some of Ralph Stead-

man’s pictures for Bernard Stone's

Inspector Mouse (Sparrow, £1.35);

Steadman's fierce line can be confus-

ing, but following it through his stun-

ning colours will educate the eye.

The most unusual picture book in

this batch, however, is one which is

both factual and fanciful; Strange
Creatures (Erna Dirks Rowe and
Alan Daniel, Hippo, 80p.) sets quite

informative pictures of creatures of
the time or the dinosaurs against

lively cartoons of them getting in-

volved in miodem life: “Would hang-
gliding be more fun if Pteranodon
and Quetzalcoatlas were still

around?”

The best of picture books for the
rather older reader are the Asterix

cartoon strips; in the original French
they must he a marvellous aid for

French teachers, while in English
Asterix and the Normans and Asterix

and Caesar’s Gift (Gosdnny and
Udcrzo, Knight, 95p. each) may not

be standard history, but they are
glorious fun.

Readers who enioy Asterix are
also likely to chortle at The Bnacfa
from Bananas (David Pownall, bil-
fin, 90p.) a series of ludicrous adven-
tures set in a wildly imagined West-
ern town, and they may also enbv
the nonsense verse In Oh, Snrt
Foollsliness (edited by William Cofe
illustrated by Toraie de Paola, Mag-
net, 95p.), though it is rather am
collection; Richard Diaance’s Animal
Alphabet (illustrated by Diana
Gould, Beaver, 95p.) is a little dis-

appointing; the ideas are pleasing but
the rhythms seem awkward; the*'

may need setting to music.

Two more good game books; The
Puffin Book or Car Games (D St P
Barnard, illustrated by Nigel Paiae.
Puffin, £1.00) and Gol A Book of

Games (Philippa Dickinson, illus-

trated by Robin Laurie, Puffin, 90p.)
both have plenty of good ideas ana
don’t overlap too much. And finally,

a good story that didn’t fit in wi|h

a kind of ghost story, in which an

Australian boy whose mother and

elder brother have disappeared has

to come to terms, not only with (he

creepy realization that there Is an

effective curse on his family and be

Music and musicians
Llstenl Musk and MualdBns. By
Geoffry Brace and Ian Burton.

CUP £2.95 0 521 21137 9
How to Appreciate Music. By Sidney
Harrison.

Elm Tree Brinks £6.95, £3.50. 0 241
10681 8/10682 6 .

Heroes and Heroines In music. By
Wendy-Ann Ensor.

OUP £2.25 0 19 321105

The latest of the Brace and Burton
Llstenl series • deals with the music
biisitiess - how it was and fiow it is

for musicians who do it for survival

ened by numerous source readings,

photographs and illustrations of the
bric-a-brac of professional music -
musical expenses at the court of
Henry VII, advertisements for chor-
Isttsrspa Musicians’ Union Contract
(compare with Haydn's “contract”)
and a BBC Symphony Orchestra re-

hearsal schedule. The popular side is

not neglected: jongleurs, waits, bal-
ladeers, buskers and session men all

have their blaco. This book contains
the land 01 inside knowledge which
suggests an additional function as a
careers guide.

*

Sidney Harrison also claims to
have inside knowledge - this

school he has ever attended. The

portrait of his amazing aunt a beauti-

ful professor, is a gem.

Audrey Laskl

young piano pupil) Is addressed in

the manner of a Renaissance pedago-

gue: “Let us begin with the brut. In'

simple form a brass instrument h

very -much imprisoned in one key.

In spite of a whistle-stop tour of

rudiments at the beginning, it Is
pj

possible to cope with this hook wra-

out an understanding of some banc

technical jargon. '

,

'

Heroes and Heroines in Music has

no such drawbacks. Intended km

much younger children it tellsi
tne

stories of Sheherezade, Peter Wdtne

Wolf, Aida and Hansel and G^teJ,

and includes brief descriptions of ine

for different

A peacock made of human hair. This
surprisingly modern confection is one
of many examples of hairstyles frofn
ancient

. times to purik In aair^StyUs
and

.
Head-Dresses published next

week by' Batsford (£5.95) hi their

History tri Focus series. .

spoke, so Otto Strasser wrote, “as
the spirit moves hint, he is prompt!'
transformed into one of the greatest
speakers of the century.. .

.

. For sortie reason both authors find
it necessary to denigrate the physical

.
appearance of (he Nazis. Hitler “had
a funny little black moustache”
according to Heater whilst Morales
writes about - "the fat Hermann
Goering’V But at least these personal
details add colour to the text. Robert
wolfspn’s ambitious but difficult lit-

tle book on European relations

, 1919-39 uses primary source mnteria!
such as the arid terms of the Treaty
of Locarno which begins “The High
Contracting Parties collectivity and

Knowledge without wisdom?
Exploring History: The Edwanhans.
By Sydney Wood, Young' Workers In
the Industrial Revolution. By A D
Cameron.
Oliver and Boyd £1.40 each. 0 05
003349 2 and 003255 0.

Knowing British History Topksi
Sport. By Evaii Owen. Trade Uni-oca.

1 By Marian Freeman.,
I Evans £1.45 each. 0 237 29259 9 and
*29260 2.

Today1
! World: The Welfare State.

By . Christopher Wright. World
Trade. By C A R HBIaT Terrorism.
By Charles Freeman.
Batsford £5.50 feach. 0 7134 2375 1,
3472 4, and 1230 5,. .

,
/' x

.anthology of snippets and photo-
graphs on 77ie Edwardlans\ a com-
np.nniitm nf Fao/*inn^«i« l—» —Vi-

4-wrniruiMfW, U LAJIU-
pendium of fascinating Information
about the past technology of every
sport save Hddleywinks; and a heroic

thmunn ikn. : »- - «slog through the awesome entangle-
ments of World Trade. Each leaves

-

us better informed but little wiser.

Others show clearer purpose.
Young Workers in the Industrial Re-
volution is a surefire theme; all- those

Terrorism is as efficient and pwp«*-

ful an analysis of a hasty topic as

could want, with vivid stones on

way to an admirably argued conci

sion.

Gopd marks all round ftw
JjJ®;

Evans’s bold, uncluttered spreads are

tops. Black marks for the ptew«Jj

often splendid in themsclves (ioo^

those Edwardian urchins

for eel. pies) but rarely

frequently useless. utter y-

;

adequate

There Is 4 rag
somei of these

imlessness about
cs:

!
an intriguing

a to find opt the truth.” Trade
and The Welfare State, con-

.venjional historical narratives; each
Hand us briefly In the midst of major
contemporary problems which, in the
-event, they largely , Ignore/ Finally/

severally guarantee and con-
tinues in a similar vein. Th« assign-
ment which follows .asks, not un*:

reasonably MWhet did this mean?”
but for those pttpils who can, in fact

work this! out, the conclusion must
surety be that they are. capable of
taking O level rather than the CSE
examination envisaged by the author.

Philip Sauvain

Cartographic interest
:

; j
Wetter* Eurm* In Maps,
by R. Knowles and P w B, Sihwe
(Longman£5,95) Is aretired edition of
Europein Maps, Books 1 and:

2; which
first appeared about 12 yeara'ago.The
aqthpj& disanjv criticism by aalraing
that the “choice of i^dy . areas for
faction in this book was partly deter-
mined by Comments from rewewei?

are 22 studies of- a variety;

:renging ' from

,

** Arctic -mining ., town, ;dfc Kin^

SSJ!S£T%; the - North Ebsi
Polder faJh^^etherlands, theRfaine

R Hills had offered more

tory diagrams and fewer featew^

statesmen; he might have roade ^
ter . sense : of its abbreviations aw

abstractions',

; * \ : Tom CW

photographs m tables of

statistics accompahy-the detauea

informptivetext. ™ rfh%S :

invghtable addition tO
t

the sW-h

for^ Intrinsic, chrto'i

as its rClfevance to t

' regional .geography
Europe.'drawu ' td the 1! if

prQd ti
3

fnjfuii

:

Mp, Sctie and :re-

Iduri' Cle^r aerial

rraphic
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Forces for change
jacquetta Megarry on MEP’s induction

programme for secondary school teachers

The printing industry provides an (b) together with a Tutor Guide out-He printing industry provides an (b) together with a Tutor Guide out-

awful warning to anyone who irn- lining course aims with a suggested

rs that new technology can sens- schedule and activities, the simula-
te Introduced m the teeth of tion game and two tape/slide senu-

opposirion from the workforce, ences.
^

wether the unions have won this The pack embraces a wide range
(articular battle or are in danger of of media which together form the
odne a larger war, the signs are that basis of a week-end training course

the microchip Is here to stay, Latter-

day Luddites will not only need eco-

noinic and social arguments but also

the political will to resist the “tech-

nological imperative”. Education is

no exception.

INPUT is the code name for the

induction programme for teachers

vMch the Microelectronics Educa-

tion Programme produced to support

the Department of Industry’s Micros

In Schools scheme. According to

MBP Director Richard Fothergili,

8,000 secondary teachers from 104

|.e.a.s have already used these multi-

media materials, and another 4,000

or so will do so in the near future.

oasis ot a week-end training course
to introduce teachers to the scope
and capabilities of the machine while
also raising wider issues about the
impact of the microcomputer on the
classroom and in the school.

City
complexes
Sir Christopher Wren
Whitechapel Art Gallery
until 26 September

Activities are specified in detail

both for tutor and teachers, with
time allocations, discussion sugges-
tions and all materials provided.
Some have criticized the highly pack-
aged approach as trying to be ‘‘tutor-

proof’ , and claim that it discourages
initiative and creativity. This is to

misjudge both the intentions and the
diversity of the likely users. While
confident and experienced tutors

tion of the Acorn guide which moves styles; the programs reflect their
abruptly from the shallows to a sink- provenance. The excellent docu-
or-swim alphabetical dictionary of mentation is at pains to point out!
commands and features. The much- that much of it had to be developed
awaited 550-page second edition is fa parallel with the machine itself,
rumoured to be much more helpful, using prototype versions, so it does
but it is unlikely to be any substitute not embody mEP standards of con-
for the Tecmedia easel as a machine- sistency nor does it in some respects
side companion which helps novice conform to the BBC guidelines for

jo will do so in the near future, may be happy to deviate strongly
They therefore represent the first from what is suggested, many will

luge-scale British imtiative in in-ser- appreciate the clarity and explicitness

tire education In this crucial area; 01 the suggestions, especially the first

they could influence the attitudes time around. Local adaptations can
»d skills of a critical group of flower as confidence ana experience
teachers. Computers and electronics grow.
lave been seen to be the province of Some components clearly have an
the maths and physics departments: independent market and are avall-

(Us training package has been care- able separately. There . is a usefal
faHy designed to have broad appeal collection of readings, an invaluable
ud relevance across a range of sub- tape/slide sequence on telesoftware
jem, to encourage the integration of (superb slides, stodgy but authorlta-T:rs into the curriculum. five cornu

materials consist of cassette called Mo<
tape (both audio and computer soft- ohp transi

users to get to grips with the software writers,
machine and its features. Once this is ui

It combines ergonomic thoughtful- it can be seen as a source of
ness with the best of 0 programmed strength. The user can snmplc the
learning approach. What a pity it is range and distinctiveness of the va-
marred by a number of misprints nous styles and compare them cco-
wrnch, though trivial (like the omis- nomically and conveniently. Cumuln-
ston of a quote mark), could fox the lively the two cassettes argue power-
novice since computers are so de- fully for the need for conventions
plorably literal in their execution of ana standardization. This is not al-
comtnands. Perhaps a second edition ways obvious to a first-time user un-
will rectify this. til he or she has struggled through

Perhaps the most exciting part of the learning and unlearning needed
the package is the software it con- to cope with different software
tains. Two cassettes contain nine styles. Again and again users will

programs which cover a wide range either resort to trial nnd error or else

of subjects and are accompanied by be forced to consult nnd appreciate
superb documentation which posi- the excellent documentation,
lively encourages the user to modify The Department of Industry is in-

understood, however,

d Loughborough - a specialist firm,

bnythjflg fits neatly, and the kit

Wait to have been designed for
Ukum1

! convenience. The previous
virion of

,
the pack (which Included

<Mcw{twt)
.was designed for those

opted for the Research
Mmaa 380Z microcomputer. This

l« for users of the BBC MJcro-
The . MEP-subsldlzed

.

Pjtw make the materials good value

£ wi
C^uca^onal Institutions,

,
and

«*JWity ;
to purchase the compo-

^“Pjtelely offers a good range

J^/^. three categories of

tive commentary) another tape/slide

called Modular Control Kit. 3 sets of

ohp transparencies and a simulation

game coyly entitled Ye Innovation

Game. Tnis aims to explore attitude

barriers to innovation, and it is the
most unpredictable element Included.
Some users have found that a

straightforward discussion, sensitively

chaired, is preferable to an elaborate
and perhaps anachronistic scenario
(the introduction of the printing
press during the Middle Ages). Much
depends on the tutor's attitude to

and experience of simulation games,
however. The 1 danger 'is that the
novelty or mechanics nlay distract

from the real Issues, and that the-

pressure to elicit the "right”. answers
from the discussion distracts the

1

tutor from the need to listen.

The element likely to be most

popular is the “machine pack”. This

consists of the “BBC Machine
Guide” easel and the software casset-

te pack. The easel is a free-standing

programs where appropriate. This is troducing a simitar scheme for prim- er’s eye like Pur
u useful shallow-end introduction to ary schools whereby two teachers per Tower of Babel,
the idea of programming, Most of school will receive MEP-designed The exhibitic
the programs will run on both Model training along with assistance to seven sections.
A and Model B, but as tbe table purchase. Faced with the prospect of these - Wrer

Admission £1.00, 50p concessions,

pre-booked school parties free.

The Whitechapel has gone all out to

create a summer exhibition with a

difference. In honour of Sir Christ-

opher Wren the normal airy space

has been chastely boxed in in classic-

al grey and white, with pilasters and
architraves hinted at between sec-

tions.

An extensive programme of gal-

lery tours for youth clubs, commun-
ity groups ana holiday play-schemes

is scheduled for August 3-19, a

“looking and drawing day” for the

1 14-s takes place on July 29, partly

in the gallery and partly in the City,

and the gallery’s education staff will

be pleased to help any teachers with

ideas for using the exhibition.

Lectures, organized walks around
nearby churches with n man guide
and musical events organized by the
Festival of the City of London are

aimed at the more adult audience.

Before major redevelopments at

Vauxhati Cross, Coin Street, Dock-
land, alter the face of the City as

irrevocably as Wren once did, it

seems fitting that one giant company,
the National Westminster Bank,
whose own tower is scarcely Wren-
like in conception, should have spon-
sored this exhibition.

Already Wren's inspiration has

been dwarfed, yet the sanity and
balance of his interpretation of the

baroque falls upon tne City wander-
er's eye like Purcellian music in the

the programs will run on both Model training along with assistance to

A and Model B, but as the table purchase. Faced with the prospect of

indicates, some require more storage 50,000 teachers to train in the next
capacity, notably for high resolution two years, MEP have decided on
graphics. -; distance- learhing to support the three

The interesting features of these hardware options (the BBC Micro,

programs are by no means confined the RML 480Z and also the new
to teaching, and many BBC Micro Sinclair Spectrum), followed up by

U we^madjlne pack: an easy guide consists of Ibe “BBC Machine apprec

.yT roachinp and ite Basic plus a Guide” easel and the software casset- tne m
/^vwnwja'’. library pack or soft- te pack. The easel is a free-standing ploltec

n^^/.^ocuitientation
. . flip-over, step-by-step introduction to sound

water, faaterials: multiple the machine which is strictly com- tiori).

r^o|'.Tcading matter both tor
,
plementary to Acofn’s User Guide.. The

.and after' the course plus Many novices will fell on it was d

:e to elicit the "right” answers :money. The Inclusion of “taste ver- software can mainratn. tne rugn

the discussion distracts the ‘ sions of commercially available pro- dards already set.

!

O
rom the need to listen. grams from the different software, ~—-4

—

'

'

—

.

—
..

element likely to be most houses allows the user to rompare RML Machine piwK £14.95

r tc thi» “mflP.hfnA narlr" Thf« different “house styles” and ..to BBC Machine Easel £5.95

The exhibition is divided into

seven sections. The first three of
these - Wren in Person. The
Architect's Office and The Man of
Science - set the background. Little

is known of Wren’s private life, but
as a student he was a keen astronom-
er and mathematician, and it was
with an. enthusiasm typical of his

time that , he set out- to show that

architecture was a .
; branch . of

mathematics- His interests in his ear-

different “houso styles” and ..to 'BBC Machine Easel £5.95

appreciate the way in which many of BBC Software pack ’£11.95

tne machine's features. can be ox- Modular Con Irol Kit £17.95

plolted (the lack of application of the TelesoftWare Pack £17.95 1

sound feature is the obvious excep- Innovation Game £14.95
'

The fact that most of the software

was developed for other machines

OHP1 - BBC BASIC £7.95
OPH2 RML 3te BASIC £3.95.

OHP3 Micro Peripherals £5.95.

w tetor pack: this includes (a) and and cumulative, unlike the first edi- the variations in conventions and borough, Leicestershire LE113DU.

of INPUT software for the BBC Micro

MEP/Nethcrhall

Five.Ways
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Aimed at

general use/

demonstration

gtntral/primary

arithmetic, age

9. to 16

arithmetic, age

‘610.13.

kuna on

H^odel.

Program

size

5.9K

(+ 2.6K)

Aor B

Comments • •

’

.*
' *

*

_
1

Simple but powerful expUnatlon of the database

concept,
1

complete with (wo^sample datafiles.

Detailed documentation, commentary, questions.

Electronic snhp over Wide range of difficulty.

Prpgram requires minor modification suggested by

booklet-
'

.Wellistracture d suite of 5 progranis, including

addition: dobd use of remedial sequence* with

cofour and simple animation.: ‘
•

Diagnostic testing and motivating practice of

multiplication tables. (to X 12) Easy for teacher to

slology, fn sundiau and philosophical

ideals,, ware to be subsumed in his

wQrk .as Surveyor General .from

1669, but not entirely Jost. In the.

four architectural sections,- each illus-

trated by a slide show, original draw-
ings ana : models and contemporary
paintings demonstrate how complete
was ;.W/Fen

,
s concent for the detailed

and the grand impacts of his build-

^fn The Universities, Wren left his

mark oh (ho Trinity College Library,

Cambridge, the Pehtbroke College
chapel and the Shetdouian Theatre,
Oxford.' In each of these interior and
exterior were perfectly blended*
completely functional and yet ex-
tremely, graceful. When he came to

rebuild the- fifty one City Churches
destroyed in the Great Fire, his ori-

ginal vision of geometric churches at
unexpected vistas had to be modified
by the conflicting demands of City
property owners.

Still, it is his work which has sur-

vived through his skyline has. been
broken. His Royal works; at Hamp-
ton Court and Greenwich, were fre-

quently attended by the desires of.

the monarchs, and the revised

architectural drawings serve to re-

mind us. how provtslooal an affair,

building, really is;.

Throughout his career, even be-

fort the -Fire,.'Wren had Itched to get

:B pnly

'
:i. ,

blolpgy ago ,13+

v.;.*U •
.

1

Warwick
.'

V;
'

.

v
. . .

. ;
;

modlfy fog dme llmiTs. tllfncuIty level).;,
1

; fort the Pire,. Wren had itched to get .

;
;

fhiree dlnwlhp^' marited.speMteg age ..
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Trade, might
and racism
Gillian Klein reviews material from
the Institute of Race Relations

Roots of racism. £1 (plus 30p
postage)

Patterns of racism. £1.50 (plus 40p

institute of Race Relations, 247 Pcn-
tonville Road, London N1 PNG

A committed viewpoint, literary

skill, thorough research, all com-
bined with careful presentation, have
resulted in two slim topic books
aimed at 14-year-olds and over.
They take their place with the few
resources, such ns Brent Library's

Roots in Britain exhibition, or tne

book by Nigel File and Chris Power:
Black settlers in Britain J555 - 1958,

that reassess the black experience
and the way that it has been repre-

sented in (white) English books for

schools.

The publications set out also to

break new ground by aiming to be
the "first antirncist, as distinct from
multicultural, educationnl teaching
old". I'm not sure that such a distinc-

tion need be mode. They provide a

starting-point for any classroom
activity concerned with current race
issues, by setting them in the histor-

ical context.

Meticulously, they trace the his-

tory of colonization, of slavery, its

contribution to the Industrial Re-
volution and its abolition when no
longer profitable, and of the systems
of control ip the countries colonized
- how for example, the British

planted the seeds of apartheid for
the Afrikaners to harvest later; how
occupied Iftnds, such as in the Indian
Sub-Continent, were drained of their

wealth by exploitative trade and
military might.
The authors identify economic ex-

ploitation us being fundamental to
racism, for such policies and prac-
tices had to be justified, and the way .

of doing it was to foster a belief In
the actual superiority of the British

to the Africans - their slaves - or to
the people of India, a conviction that
is the root of racism today.

baste amenities

The books ask us also to think
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How to brown
by Victoria Neumark

Cuisines of the World; India, Greece
> Tape/slide with notes
Educational Audio Visual, Pleasant-
vffle. New York.
British distributors, Mary Glasgow
Publications . Ltd, ,140 Kensington

. Cfaun?h Strect, Loindon WS. £13:75'
each,; plus ,yAT.' .

meat education, world studies and
even the Boyson bugbear of peace

studies. They make it possible for

teachers to (each about the realities

of poverty in other countries, a sup-

remely sensitive issue.

They are also a significant re-

source for history and geography,

but they may meet resistance. Some
people may find the approach too
challenging to their assumptions. It

maybe difficult to accept, for inst-

ance, that the “trading” role of the

Dutch East India Company in the

Cape of Good Hope could also be
described as “plundering". Such
views are certainly open to discus-

sion. and teachers could well set

them against the many statements in

“traditional” history and geography
textbooks of the Kind that reads;

“Titc Europeans did much good in

Africa. They brought slavery to an
end and stopped the endless fighting

bclween tribes”.

Cedi Rhodes

Current records and documents
are used to underpin the Institute's

thesis. Cecil Rhodes, for example,
through confidence or maybe cynic-

ism, was straightforward about his

policies. Speaking about how he
would deal with Hie unemployed of
East London by shipping them to the
colonies, he went on record in 1895
as follows: “The Empire, as 1 have
always said, is n bread and butter

question. If you want to avoid a civil

war, you Just become imperialists”.

As well as the documents there
are contemporary cartoons, carefully

chosen to nvoid reinforcing pre-
judices in the reader by reproducing
a witty representation of an era that

is itself racist. Here, .the, comments
are directed at iriore, appropriate;
targets, such as the plump topl-wear-
tng cigar-smoker eagerly photo-
graphing the “picturesque” victims of
the famine in India.

The reading lists at the end of
each chapter are also chosen to cor-
roborate the views of the texts, and
they constitute a bibliography of con-
siderable scholarship.; .Advanced
reading material, is asterisked;' the
authors recognize that teachers; as

weU. as pupils ^nay heed to educate
themselves' on these topics.

These two books fill a gap in curri-
culum materials, and lhey.nl! it in -a
professional and .attractive way. The
Calouste Gulbenkian foundation are
to. be: Congratulated for supporting
this venture, thus ensuring that, the
materials ore both nationally . avail?
able, and produced to the high stan*

. dard of readability that they deserve.

meatballs

medics
Legal

eagles
by Frances Farrer

TELEVISION
Tree of Liberty

Granada for the ITV network. Sun-

days, 12 noon

So far the best quote from Granada's

Tree of Liberty series has been quite

unintentional: "We need a new law

to keep the buggers down”. It comes
from the programme on telephone

tapping, an almost totally legal activ-

ity. “Great Britain is a snooper's

g
nradise”. explained Geoffrey
obertson, the barrister who intro-

duces the programmes.
That the Great British legal system

is full of holes is a fairly fashionable

idea. Precisely where they are and
how to stop them up is more diffi-

cult, and it is to these practical ques-
tions that the series addresses itself.

Fair trial, free speech, and the

potential for a bill of rights are

among the topics, and all those view-
ers who imagined themselves to be
living in a reasonably fair society

under the protection or the law have
been receiving a few shocks.

How many people knew, for ex-

ample, that there are 12 offences for

which a defendant is not allowed trial

by jury? Or that 40 per cent of
people held in prison awaiting trial

(for an average 11 Vi months) are
acquitted or not given a gaol sent-
ence? Or that every British adult has
secret records kept on him or her In

more than 200 places? Or that Oreat
Britain is losing huge contracts be-
cause there fa so little data protection
here that multinational corporations
are using this country .as a “dirty
data” haven?

This sort of information was the
material for the fust half of each of

Sporting V

chances
by Roger Stephens

THE TIMES EDUCATIONAL SUPPLEMENT ai?4)

Lord Gardiner appeared in the pro-
gramme-on privacy

the programmes, spoken straight to

camera at breakneck speed by the
personable Mr Robertson in the

character of concerned critic of bis

own profession. But the television

lecture approach demands a great

deal of the viewer: motivation, note-
taking and concentration at the least.

The telelecture is followed by a
half-hour discussion wherein people
who agree broadly with Mr Robin-
son’s thesis put slightly variable

aspects of his case, ana offer sugges-
tions for reforms. They sit uncom-
fortably along a mock Queen Anne
table and are occasionally prodded
into further efforts by the mild ques-
tions of presenter Gug Macdonald,
who generally keeps a low profile.

It seems a pity to be so tepid

about Tret of Liberty, which fa

labouring in such a worthwhile
cause, who does not wish for the
law to be Illy white, and to be seen
to be so? But the intensity of matter
coupled with the ffaccidity of manner
defuses the message.
When we hear that Lord Gardin-

er, when Lord Chancellor, used to

conduct his most sensitive conversa-
tions in his car because he waB afraid

that M15 might have bugged his

office we should really be at least

amazed, but by that time we have
become almost anaesthetized. A
dangerous and prevalent condition.

Nice chap
by Carolyn O’Grady

CHILDREN'S TELEVISION
*

Pullover

Central tv, fully networked. W
days, 12.00

This is a 13-part series of 11 minute
programmes for very youug childra
which is being broadcast now. It fc

based on a delightful idea, nicety

realized using the technique knoun
t as Bfack Theatre - essentially, live

!

animation on a black background.
Whilst some programmes work bet-

ter then others, on the whole the

series demonstrates a terrific grasp of

what delights young children.

Each programme begins with t

sequence explanmg that Pullover Is i

woolly toy made from a pullover to

act as a comforter for -a little bn.
Each night when the boy is asleep,

Pullover wanders off in search of

adventure. In “The Balloon", for e*>

ample, he is wafted off up to tht

clouds where he meets an angel and

has a brush with a storm cloud be-

fore sliding down a rainbow back to

the safety of the boy's bed.

Obviously a lot of thought hai

been put into holding the attention

of the audience. The children I

watched with were enthralled. Tht

clouds are shaped like animats, the

storm cloud shoots streaks of light-

ning from its mouth and the angel

plays a toy bat - a link with m
Doy’s bedroom down below. Munch
used very effectively.

One less successful programme

was "The Banana”. It followed Pul-

lover's mainly musical adventures

with a dancing banana skin, but the

dance sequences were lob long for

young children.

Next Tuesday "The Umbrella’' fol-

lows Pullover on the sea and under-

water. It is an example of the senes

at its imaginative best.

' -1 '
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1
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These 10 short ’films have been cul-
led from the shelves of tne Guardian
Royal Exchange Assurance Sports
Training Film Library, dubbed onto
videocassette and sent for review as
examples of recent materials avail-
able com Guild Sound and Vision.

A mslnritu IUM> ntnrfa in »lw»

Guardian; Daley Thompson, tn winning form
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EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
’ Swaie Division

; M SHTINaBdUnNE,
ST. JOHN’S HIGH SCHOOL FOR BOYS

Group: 9 Approximate roll: B8o
'

': AppHeatlona are Invited fc>r the poet of

HEAD TEACHER
: •:

Closing dais for applications: 6th August, 1982.

Maidstone Division
MAPLESDEN N0Ak£$ SCHOOt

Group B ftoC: 892 (11-16 years)

• Apfrltortlbn* afe InyHed for the poet of
;

;

head teacher

BsasSSlBtSf^^nTTW .

.

Closing dale for epplIoallone iCth Auflupt, isa2.

ba returns
August. 191
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Arts Bnd Design:

Scale t Rosts
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w
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FJ™. .avaiiupio ill'
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KSS?.
•Mn*fVu|

.. *SWT

LEICESTERSHIRE
MARKET BOSWORTH

HICI1 SCHOOLCROUP 8 HEAD ANDWARDEN
(Plus £1332 p.«.Community Centro

Allowance l

• ..I.
1? .

roaulrad January.
1BB3. for this wall- estab-
lished ro-oducatlonal High
aclinol catorlnn for sama
670 pupils. The post offora
naccllnnt opporlunltlaa for"omeanc with vision andunaroy and a concern Torthe educational noads lor
tho Individual rhlld.

The school containscommunity centre forwhich the llmid la re-sponsible and ror which
carrier an sddltlonal. sup-
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L
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E
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KUWAIT

EDUCATIONALTECHNOLOGY
Tho Brltlnh Council In-

vites application for thn
following post:-

AVA SPECIALIST.KUWAIT UNIVERSiVvLANGUAOE CENTRE
(KULC)

Reference: 82 A 102
The Language Centre

opened In 1973 and pro-
vides special language
programmes In English,
Arabic. French and Rus-
sian. Situated In the Uni-
versity campus l| has good
classrooms and a library/

THE TIMES EDUCATIONAL SUPPLEMENT ^
Classics

raspurco oenrs. Facilities
Include colour video re-
cording, editing and pluy-

capacity rauordlnn
studies, printing machin-
ery, language laboratory.

nut lea i To advise end
slat In the preparation or
i/Vmsto rials for language

taschlna. To bo supervisor
In charge of A/v depart-

^r
0,
or
r0
Sfi?^

h
|Sr

tQ
ru
D
n'n
r
fn
0
g

«7nW?2.1 r
an¥oOT»

slonal talks to KULC I”-
truntors on A/V facllltl
and latest techniques,

Qualifications! Candl-

Scale 1 Posts

AVON COUNTY
BROADOAK SCHOOL
Weston-super-Mare, BB234NP
(1830 mixed; 430 Sixth)
Required In January 1983 a
toucher of Latin to 'A 1

level.

?wiT^riiforees
^ "dW *nam^l n fls£^wF

WAKEFIELD
M ETIHOP(utlAN rS!£COUNCIL LITAN OIBTRicr
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o Scalo
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"Xo val lab la "or ^ lw

"ssaaaar'-^sH
Education Offlcsr

noon as posslhie
rBlumsi i,

INNER LONDON
EDUCATION AUTHORITY
HADERDABHEna 1 ASKB'8MATCHAM BOVS* SCHOOLMITCHAM i
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B
h
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BRENT
hrent n noHQUn» OP
WJI.LIAM GLAnSTnun umn

ilntiis, main or famale muni
lie undnr 80 yaan or ano,

native spankers ofEnglish with MA or MEd/
l
i
,lnB In Educational

Technology end e minimum
of 3 years relevant experi-
ence.

K»\a Knnm-
at £1 equals Kp 0.4^81)par annum, tax freo to ln-

S
,
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d
v?-|

P
o
r
n
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a
0
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U
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u
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B
r
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&cl..hy lhB 8r,tlA

dntot Eaptamber
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r
co5rl™ 'So’pfiLtS'n.
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ilS’l A, Overseas Beluga-tlpn*! Appointments pn-nnrtmniit, thn British

HARINGEY
TlU YWITH
XSC“!*aYTon bchool

ff25?!n2i
tor

i O J - Walknr
ri§$.

d ,po,,, 8°Ptsmbnr.

him frftln and Clnsslcnl Stu-
i®Boh"r iPart-tlme) totaagh In years 1 B.

mi-i*
n
?fc
dat

SB ^ *™ Invltod to
emi^ nnnF(nii»?^

DO
J hoforohondSSH Or*™-131822

Commercial Subjects

Scale 1 Posts

^o'i<^?fP,H,Va SCHOOL
|B
n
8
a
B
a
x
nh“m *'oad - Qagenhem,

Ifxth i-.fP.r Involvement In

JSStfS?"WBrnT"ahofea^d
SSJaSffi. KiiS You,d bo Bn

o^4S-r-‘
u,°*

Economics

Scale 1 Posts

BRENT
BRENT N DOROU°H OF

LRoiinSSf.'r^Yflf HA0JNT
Hoodmasten j.b. Robinson
Ro5tilred from Baptombsri-

B
ar annum la. payable, Brenl
I fundamontaliy committed inmultl-culti.rnl oducslion®Application form, («Irice

the Heed of the School by aoSAugust. 131 761) tSlHl

DEVON
Please boo displayed advert

I

ii-ment on page SI. <316481

HERTFORDSHIRE
scSJotJV,

8 aTORTFORD HIO«

Pojal^ttlfn

ono of whan

bb, soon at
a full aurrl-

i nsmoB and

™sfe.wSPfe
131882

brent
fc8£&PN soaouoh opPWWffear kSI§f

N aoROUOH op
oiHi.iiF0,

a

,“daatlonai, CONYfiNT op JBaua &

tl 5$3?
6 i°™“'

^Saai
1 “ ror September. gomprohanslve) a,r,BR

982i
FQr September.

h,:rpT^
easel:

allowed In approved
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i%K i°m
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n
e
D rd.vpt£oddreSana of two rererees

tUnon
B
al*

nolQB“ »

t-sis'ssJMr «^4°>ppor-

131222
REDBRIDGE

'.l°nOon
dborou|,h of

SECONDARY EDUCATION

Barkln^sT^ ^for^feeio*

Telophonu: 01-330 2381
Headi J.A. Evans B.A.

t*3Si
hpya* grammar "aohool^T^S

' -5PJ\Tto,Bnt hog two wen
»fe»d-- rooms. ° ProbJwelcome to apply

,

andnn Sflfl*
* Wl8|-andon Allowance;

l

%i£i?psls.± |

jr 'ssp't*

“iiansivn i

from septnmbor. or
8|mSu -

n " Poaalbl* there-

S'*L e v e I

yyork^'ATc'adnrnlo' rlscur ui
'

llyely participation In ID,
llrB

,.
B9Drt ' muBlc ate. #ra

qualities sought. Tm» 1
temporary post.
.. Pull details avallBbla frost

.6 Hendmaatar Itslsphqnf
aaae) to whqm sppllNtfon
lould be made Incluafns cur-
nulum vl too and ir*

SHEFFIELD
CITY OP SHEFFIELD

COgp^
I

N
HMOND

„ BHBNE BCHOOLPerk

_ , ^"t 1

expertise. eroes or

DSr i
l

nm?-.A l
,OWBnc8 Uf £834

obuunsbkf*
0

rrom°P,Mo ‘S^SI

BRENT
^R^NT N BOROUCH OP
?cfeg?N HroH *MIXED I

BSiVj^So^i-iir10

ESteSSt* would be an
iNowBiics or

iarwsttj^a
fey, .nvar-- ^”11
ESSEX

"

?2f5fe
Teacher it

the school. _
Closing date for raCBjPtJ*

applications, 1 * days from

syenniTtf
,h“ ^

English

Scale 1 Posts

CALDERDALB
H^PPERHOLMB 0RAMMA*
near Hall fox

koqulrod In 8eptembBr,S
s;;,,iSTi fasreAft
with Oames important-

lt
;

Apply to Headmaster wl“
names of RefareeB. lS6|j^js

DEVON
Please suo displayed_5S«rtU

*

ment on psas 51. *a,B4
*J3a48<
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sharia a ; : i

. IMmedht
toiler- wi
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:
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HAMPSHIRE -

SOUTH EAST BANTS ABBA

a LIS H with Hlntory of

- '*5S-«SSSS!!
. curriculum vitt*. JooQ ffor further dotnlla, as so?ft

J

tpogalble. (SlfljQ)
;

HERTFORDSHIRE7/. .

HIOHFIELD BCHOOL - H -rtl ,

. ment. . but partlcuiam' w. fi.

clause: In Hgirtedral Worx-
tg(

perfanoa cfsslrabla,‘ but o' 1

),

applicant, .frtth PT?h Vr>ac!target In chlldi‘«n w*cn »i
(

..learning difficulties

•triii

SURREY .
• -.; ’J-

CsmtJsrTey, '?
. . .. ^.miiri

1 *
1.

jggTIMES
EDUCATIONAL SUPPLEMENT 23.7.82

^A»r ENGLISH

22sss- Ss&'as&.aA
blbibehside Wfc'hor.“ ,nU muMiTTEE isaaaaifflssn-

A,“-: qgt
level.
Teachor.
(363981

uiiMBBRSTON 8CHO
IS&SMton Avenue.
ISberiwn
RiSf^aror se

B
JId
W

ror September
VYElX QUALIFIED

FORABV TEACHER OF
P
,SH tO teach the eubject

jehout the school la a
JSSfforward looking dopert-

W,1
: school opened in 197 7

..I" antered candidates _for
fn- lavel snd C.8.E. Examlnn-
jinj for the first time leet

STr with psftlculer success In

fifV luhjBct. it Is housed in
purpose-built accom-

KSitlon and is altuatad In
SiUsnt open country two
miles from Cleethorpaa.
“Letters of application, in-

tlitdlDa details of rull ourrleu-
[ga vitas and tho names and
presses of two referees

SK&jsrytt usa
h££Mif thl

"i5
d
94V2

loUCATION'DEPARTMENT

filunaton-on-aea. Kent
gulred September. 1989
whir of English (Beale 1).

Asplloanta should be gredu-M end hsye a particular In-
urot In literature and the
(aup-stlon of aubjecte.
Appllratlan forms,

,
and

luther details available from
fie Headmaster (8.A.B.
itMieh
TflNIRIDQE AND MALLINO
a^lIsford school
TiipdI tone, Ayleaford, Kent
IRoU 1,030)
Vuucy for September 1989.
Tnpersp Teacher of English

Applications are Invited for
Jw above vacancy arlelng
hen the abience on matarni-
b leave of the present
tofdir.

.

The school is situated In a
(blunt resldantlsl area
tanllBB N.W. of Meldatone
Md Is hilly comprehensive In
LH lint .two years. At thg
IH of 13+ some pupils trans-
fir to cos of the four upper
tdeali: the remainlna malar-
ia following courses leading
j?

(

O.C.E. 'O’ level end
Appllcitione should beue by letter to the Head-

uier, ttstlna relevant per-
K«d detail!, training and
Wtlldestloni, together with

two refereee.HUM 139499

LEICESTERSHIRE

;^oElAlUeCoHeAMP
Rldgk-Wny, Dadby,

Leicester

htha Leicestershire planwtba re-orgenlentlon of
enndary education.

14— |B Upper
Roll 1248

£***«„Auguat for 1

ais^^^tnlle Trom the

•ddrS;.1?? ^
names end

•REDBRIDGE
OF

Tel$ oi-BJo 2381
T^I-AcSvini, B.A.

from Septpm-
sswata ;i_L9uewi”d

•H|Sjfcjf!TP'jB

Geography

Scale 1 Posts

EAST SUSSEX
COUNTY COUNCILbeacon bchool
East OeechBB Road,
^“'’'borough TN6 2A8.
I Mixed Comprehensive Il-
ls Roil 8200)
5®c*uJrBd September 19B2Teacher or QHOGRapbV
IgitohiV rS?“?«?en eS3S-

SS
ruS!il,nl vltse and referee

(3lafl?
mBBr at tho fShooi.13111181 132699

HERTFORDSHIRE
/OHNF. KENNEDY BCHOOL

Herniatead
LBn* " HamBl

Is^fbo'Sj^Vi'n^ir " '

. tl
J}lr*d Septembar, teacher

,
a««le 1 withou*“t fringe welghiing.Tne poet la temporary for»«p hue may becomepnrmanont,

PIcase contact the Hand-
fT(?7^a

r
J*
y

,
t8

.
lo

i
ph«»ne (H.H.

§757g3 )°r,51
L
7
tij^ ,0n

HUMBERSIDE
COUNTY COUNCIL

SCHOOL
Denepark Road. Hull
S°“d ;

Mfl. J. W. Sturman
Required for September.jB8R. initially for one i,7m. atemporary teacher of Geogra-phy. There are good facilitiesphy. Thera are good facimtas“Purpose built rooms andC.S.B., 'O' and 'A' levelcourses are well established.An ability to teach sameEconomics would be anadvantage.
Application forms andfurther information are avail-

able from Uie Heed to whomcompleted forma should be ro-

a£8B&,
by 6th AuBUBt

',3
1#/&

LEICESTERSHIRE

BEAUMONT LEYSBCHOOL
Anstey Lane. Leicester

11 — 18 Comprehensive

Roll 1309

GEOGRAPHY
Benin 1

_ Required August Tor Jterm only. Ability to teachsome eclenoe an advantage.

. Further details from the
Hoad. Apply immediately
(no forma) with run par-
ticulars end names end
?BAE)

B,B
B6?B91

W0
jjjjg

WEST SUSSEX
FOREST COMMUNITYBCHOOL
Comptons Lone, Horsham, W
Sussex, RH13 3NW
11 - 111 Bays Comprehensive.
Nor 1109,
Tell Horsham 61086

September
Teacher or Geography (prefer-
ably experloncod) A Geology
to "O' level (Boelo 1). Ha/ahe
required to supervise House
Oamns, Field work & possibly
Duke or Edinburgh Award
S
chema. Form * og tells, from
end, see please. (31693)

Home Economics

Scale 1 Posts

BRENT
LONDON BOROUOH OF
BRENTCLARgMONT HIGH (MIXED!
Claremont Ayanue. Kenton,

ISO In
Sixth Form)
Required from September -

TEACHER. able to orfer

saffiAL^^Pto ws
Lower School. _

•

Application forms faaej
from Director or Education, P
O Box 1, Cbeaterfleld House.

of the School, within 10 daya.
• London allowance or E8 3 4

R
er annum la payable, Brant
1 fundamentally committed to

awff“r* 1

.

BROMLEY ...

LONDON BOROUOH OF,

LgNOLFY PARK 8CHOOL
South Eden Park Rood

. „

„

Beckinhim, Kent QRS3BB.
Tel: 01-650 7207 .-
All ability. 1180 on roll - 9(
elrla in Joint mixed sixth

sSnWfc'ia.

ery is Laught to ’p’ level ana
Child Core to C.S.E. .

Applications by latter' or

Slaphone should be mode to
e Headmistress as soon as

possible. (366771 188Q99

ENFIELD

BSTiTOH
ncht^iore

DERBYSHIRE
FRAN

s(^io5SIF,ELDHady KiH^jChoatarfleld,

S‘J
l

i
K!

l

,llL S“m,
5?

LIK

iilii
conalderSd.

nt* WIH b» re-

furtfigr
CB,lon

,

r°,Pn,B ""d/Sac . Information
UsSOmJSr^* Trom {

°»

equal(unity employer. (81796)
133099

DEVON
^«iwwrw6arru~*

135029

HUMBERSIDE
gP.^CATION COMMITTEE

C h^L F?¥o°-H00Lv-neiinafard Avenue, OrXmahv

ESaLJ* 1SS. in.T.
E“;

ba?‘ Sr
th

2*?rr““
nca of "m-

lenve.
0 ' atfl,r on nieternlty

Application forme eraObtainable from the DivisionalEducation Officer, DivisionalEducation Orrico. EleanorStreet, Grimsby. dN32 BDU,

fevjSSp1*-®™
aiSaff thlB adVBrtl,S

REDBRIDGE
LONDON BOROUOH OFREDBRIDGE
WOODBRIDGE HIGH
_ SCHOOL
Bt. Barnabaa Road,Woodford Green, Essex

108 7DH
Tel: 01-504 9618

Headmaster: A.C.R. Duke,M .A

,

.
_«°?ulred from Septem-ber 1882 op as soon as

possible, a teacher to Joincna Home Economics De-partment In this 11 - is
KljEl. Tha toac^ilna° ca'm

-

mltment would Ideally cov-
er Food end Nutrition,
Naedleoraft end Child Cere
over the age range 1 1 - 1

6

“P to -q* and C.S.E. level.The facilities In tills sraa
ere good. The post Is onScale 1 with Outer London
Allowance,

.u pl?.M^ ap i,11P bv letter to
the Headmaster giving full
datalle and the nemee and
addreeses of two referees
?S.—SPon os possible.
(318051 133029

Humanities

Scale 1 Posts

BARKING AND
DAGENHAM

.

Required for September,
FULL-TIME TEACHER OF
HUMANITIBB (Scale 1) who
would be oxpeated to teech

hy and Buropsen Stu-Oeagraphy end Buropsen stu-
dies.
The appointment la tempor-

ary for the academic year
1BBB • 83) In the rirst Inst-
ance, _ .

• Application forma and. do-
ts Ila can be obtained rrom tho

ff#|^
m
-
BB
3
t
3
B
f883?

r tBl"PhOn0

t,* t
AugSBt “«i:

(B1B67) 133889

OXFORDSHIRE
COUNCIL • .D-HILL SCHOOL
Oxford •

-“Tssnc®
_ va School to teach

department .whkFl^'nta

naoher . of Hurtianltl

) In this II - 18 Co .

sivs School to teach child

sga^*gap
K.9ttili

--a

HPa7V£«A to
h%«'

SjS.™ . °f Computer based
,^.
dV" 1 l°n

: Computer Studlee
10 O’ level end the

tnVir?.J ,
.fc
d"v,l

i
DPlnl1 comnut nrCO

i™fr™.^ Wholo curriculum.
ca

.
l *on forma and do«

{?*'" °“n
,
bB ablelnad from the

XffiSVSgt3.
°r fr'^honc

. ,
Cloelnn date for appllra-

(sVsbri * lh AUBU"* J 082.taiSGB) i.Miin

Scale 1 Posts

BARNET
BARNET BOROUOH OF

schooley CATHOL,c high

cn° 4 4
s' <

Q* 00
n

B

’ F,nch'»V N12
XlA- BP?*' Comprohenilve.
BjH.JorB. Sixth Form ITSKequlredRequired September. "1982/
graduate

‘®8
?i w

}SSSimathematics ,smp»
i-b

?5“C.E. -o -Level and C.S.E..
L^v«T

^B
AK^l

,
?^

,,, MothB *° ‘A 1 .

B?*,*
1
; AblUty to teach com-

K* 2°, wciuid be on asset,
fo?'

,
4..?.lL.

8calB “ PoMlblu
condldaS»V*

hl*r "’,POrl®ncod

H.C.
1

lS
h
pr

0
afe?ro

l

S?
mWl ’

. *5 aoprovod cases saalet-
bB

Slv°n towards
B PBvS’cn t of removal ex-

wsnees
B "d ep,lr“l,0n alio-

tsr (B.A.E.). (517331 153429

BRENT
LONDON BOnOUQII OF
PRESTON MANOR HIGH(MIXED) SCHOOL
Carlton Avanuo Enel.Wembley HAS SNA
V
n

r‘o 11 ' JgPnndl,,n to full

approximately S40 In wall
established 6th Form.
Exoallent modern facllllias In
all subjects.
Required from September, or
Sftof°°

n as poafllb,B them-

MATHEMATICBl
TEA^IHBR*{0

Join e succossrui department
D
D... ,Mth the subject to all

abilities, to CSE, -O’ leva!
and If possible to ’A' levelwhere options Include pure
n,
“Jh"/ further mathematics

and etatlBtlce. Beale 1. but asuitably experienced candidatewould bo considered for Scute
E
r .

|B *. “Irong tradition
or staff Involvement In extracurricular set Ivl ties end
candidates should Indicate
their fields or Interest In this
respect.
London Allowance of £834

per annum Is payable. Brant
Is (undamentslly committed to
multi -cultural education.

Application forms (Bog)from IH rector of Education.
P-O. Box 1, Chester field
House. B Park Luna. Womb-
lay. HAB 7RW. returnable tothe Head or the School within
IP days. (31758) 133422

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE
WYCOMBE DIVISIONBRENCHWOOD SCHOOL
PaulKnsr Way. Downlsy, High
Heed: Mrs. O.B. Giles, 'B.A.
Roll: 160 mixed.
Required for September 1982.
teacher of Mathematics-. In-
terest In computer Studlee
would be helpful.
Reimbursement of removal

expanses, 7S% allowance on.
legal end Estate ABanto fees

S
lMPRERENfilVB SCHOOL
oil 1099!.'

^w»on Avenue, Barking,

Required for September 19891A teacher of Humanities and
English to teach mainly in the
lower school. Some remedial
work Involved. Temporary,
ona-tarm appointment, . to
cover for maternity leave.
Scale 1

.

Application forms (return-
able by Bth August 1982) and
further datails available rrom
the Headteacher (s.t.s.l.
(31593) 133992

ISLE OF WIGHT

P^5i°gUhN^ool
Fairies Road. Newport. Isle

X
F wight Peso apx
gs rungs 13 - 18 years 19(3

on roll- _ ’

Required for September,

HUMAN!'
would bi
Oeograph:

approved cases.
Please apply by latter to

school, or telephone HighWycombe 9319 1 .. f3 1 734^

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE
MILTON KEYNES AREA •

SIR FRANK MARKHAMSCHOOL . .

Waugh ton Campus, RainbowK.W* Mfilon

Required for September 1988
s teacher or MathemeUcs. 'In-
terest In Computer Studies

r
ould be in advantage. Scale
post.
Assistance with removal ex-

penses end ranted housing Is
available In approved cases
and there Is a wide range of
housing to buy In the arcs.
Apply immediately by letter

to the Head, A. K. HerrlaOn
BA, giving full . curriculum
vitae and the nantae and

affisr
oi two

"flsvfe

CAMBRIDGESHIRE

f
irahsnslva school (
o teach SMP to

C.8.B. -.good compi
lltias. unfurnished
modatlon may be ev
a reasonable rental.

1
1-16 con.
(Rail aopj

to .O.C.E,/
luting faci-
d secern-
ivsllablg St

Applications by latter en-
closing full o.v. and natnes
and addresses of two rafergas
to Warden, Village College,
Sohsm. Cembs. - CB7 3AA.

1

" School to teach children

^«ssfigap%D]fitk
let le preferred, good

loham.
Further -

Tel. Ely

Cembs. - CB7 3 AA.

“a inwgretod Youren to mix.
blllty groups Fa easnUal an

b
h
.
B

•PSSE&^gSSSi 35 ,*•
ClifrlcUlum develop

w^qs¥sr
B ‘

-wo
n
??fera"s.

d IaE

CORNWALL .

EDUCATION COMMITTEE
There is a removal expense,
schema for outcounty

a^0l'v^«OOL
tHigher Tregenns, St. Ives.

Cornwall. _Oroyp N01 9. ,

Sesdfou^ixr: KPr". D.W.

Mathematics !

Scale 2 Pdsls and ahirt;

-Bhlsr.«oaKjAjgWWS.UlMgS

IELBOf^iGHT^-; , .
;

Ag. renae tfi** .ffflN l2TS •

»AtHEMATICS SCALE I .

Required . for
.
September a

tascher Tor mathematics, with
subsidiary Girls PE/Oemaa.
AppHcatlon . forma . and

8

further details may be
btainad upon receipt of a

rthi’aflga.x
DEVONSHIRE
BA+TI8BOROUGH SCHOOL
smell co-«ducfctioii*i, ^ _

. leiabniHrtnkt inhogj lltUBlDd
es eext

.

Ired for Bepfombor 1982
er of MsthamatlDB to ’O

aval and -for American Col

^SSitl^a.*.0

in
,
outdoor sdraufti

Cofnmunltv 1 service

'“HL from .the Kesdrda
Battisbofouah r

-135499

DORSET
SCi5ool

TT M,N5TER
Lytchett Minster, Pooln.
Dorset
Required for January 1983 ateachor of Nlnthemntlea for
this coeducational comprehon-
alve school nr ?so pupils.
Stain 1 post.
Apply by foster to thellaadm enter. quoting ago.

qualifications and experienceand giving names and nddros-
sea of .two. professional re-
faraoa. (36674! 133488

ENFIELD
LONDON BOROUGH OFBN FIELDTHE LATYMER SCHOOL
Haaaibury Rd. London N9
VOLUNTARY AIDEDGRAMMAR SCHOOL
(I8S0 hoya mid girls. 300 InSixth Form)
MASTER/MrSTRESS (Sceln
II. temporary. to cavermaternity leave, required
u*l!3.i§£Pi2'5te£ 1982 to tenchMATHEMATICS at ell atenna
to tlnlvernlty entrance. This
ia u Strong department withoyer 60 pupils in.each of tholower Hlxtli end Upper Sixth
taking the subject to ‘A’
level.
London Allowencn, £348.Loiterx of application (noforms) should be nant to theHeadmaster at the school nlv-

lug tho namas or two referees
and stating qualifications, ex-perience end special In terse ts
relevant to any aspect orschool life. <31 7 SB) 1 83492

ESSEX
ONGAR COMPREHENSIVESCHOOL
tRoll 1200. 11 . 18 mixed),
ryfinid Road. Onaor. CMSQAW.
Tel: Onner 363232-MATH EMA TICS Scale 1.Required Soplomhnr. Tnut-hor
In nnwly formed curriculum
area nr Matliemailcx and Sci-
ence, an interpat In ccrninuiing

„7t° successfulrundldate will be appointed to
J,

“no voor contract in thn
first instance.
Apply by letter to theHondmxitnr nf thn school,

giving names of two referees
JL'J

,ilfSnp "-n.e. please).
1 33492

HAMPSHIRE
DELLEMOOn SCHOOL
Dollemoor Road.
Southampton 801 2QU
Required rrom September -
two temporary teacotirs forMathematics nl full time forAutumn Term only, bl Part-time (.61 to cover imund-
metata for 1988/83.
Apply to llend with Curri-culum Vltee and nonet of two

HARINGEY *

PROGRESS WITHHUMANITY
ST. THOMAS MORE R.C.SCHOOL
Glendale Avenue, Wood
Green. N88 5HN
Tel: Ol -888 7188Number on Roll 1020 Hoys
and Girls
Haadmaeter: Mr P.T. Fox.
B.A.
MATHEMATICS (Part-time
0.3a>. Scale 1A part-time Mathematics
teacher to required for
September, for this develop-
ing school with a thriving
Mathematics Department.
Courses are offered to all

levela and thare are largegroups In the Sixth Form to
.A. level. The BMP syllabus la
followed.
London Allowance £854

payable.
PleoBo apply by. letter to

tlie Headmaster enclosing cur-
riculum. vltaa and the names
and addresses of two ra-
fernes- (31768) 133422

KENT
COUNTY COUNCIL
|SS¥|Sia7t?E

D
p^KS^NT •iusiiW^

Canterbury
Require! for September. 19S9.
“ ,!C"

c|3® r °r MATHEMATICS
wlth

.
Interest in Computer

w°f*( CScale 1). Me ih emetics
[• taught to C.S.E. *0‘ andA’ levela.
,
Thl! la a 5 form entry, 11 -

18 developing comprehensivemixed Bchool.
. Application form and in-
[?ri!l*yon avafldbfo rrom theHead Teacher at.the school luajd Dover Hoed. Canterbury
(Tolephnne 0227-66903).

HfflMFM®"

«

No. on Roll; 710SCALE 1
Required urgently furBeptnmber or as noun aspossible afterwards a Grodu-«n_ ip ‘each Mathnmatlrathroughout the Bchool to
scholarship level. Tho srhaul
will J’renant 187 boys for ALevel Maths next yonr.

Application!, with thrnemos or two refaresi anil
full Curriculum Vitas, ahnulil
bo sent na soon as possible to
iH2JliSS*lm“" l“r °* tlto School.(56777) 133488

SALFORD
CITY OF HALFORDEDUCATION COMMITTEEWINTON HIGH SCHOOL

educational
131620)

names of two
references.

133422

Sutherland Street. Whitoii.
Ecclqn. Mnncliester, M30 BB

W

(1 1-16 yrt, mixed
com prohens Iva 603 on roLI)Red ulred far 1st September,
1982 a perms net. full-time

WIGAN
METROPOLITAN BOROUGH
ASHTON IN MAKER FIELDCANS FIELD HIGH SCHOOLOld Road. An Vi ton In
Makerileld. Wigan WN4 OTP
(11 • 16 mixed
cotiiprohenalvo)
Required for Autumn. 1982.^^MATHKWATJCa A COMPU-TER STUDIES Beale 1.

teacher to - (e) assist In the
fonchina of Mathematicsthroughout the school, (b) todovolop Computer Studies andthe application of microp-
rocessors in otliBr areas ofthn curriculum.

(Scale I plus Suclal Priority
Allowance). A Benin 2 may be
available fur an experienced
candidate

.

Forms of. application ami
further datalle are obtainable
from the Hoad Teacher of the

'*,«?BB apply by letter to Com
the Heed of tha_ School Ira- ahou
mediately. Rer. AS0. (31662) scho'

133422 (569

school on receipt of astomped uddreased envelopa.
Completed application forme
should be returned IO theschool m eooi) as possible.
(56946) 133482

UnteMothtrwii site ted ttwWlwrftifl posts are r«ti*sd tori KSaptamber 1982.
Cfc)dngtials:2iKfAugu81, 1062.

SecondarySchools
Fbrm^urthsr datails fnrtfo HeadmssteralOiSBChooLSAEplMM.

BLACKPOOL, ST. GEORGE’S HIGH
Cherry Tree Road, Blackpool. (104fi on Roll; mtxatf

49) October 1982.

SCALE 1-SCIENCE

KffiKHAM CARRHILLCOUNTYHIGH

HAEUNGDEN HIGH '

Broadway, Has IInodan, RoeaendaleM 350 on Roin
SCALE 1 -TYPEWRITINGANDOFFICEPRACTICETO
CSEAND RSA LEVEL

•

’ tamesjde Metropolitan borough

PRIMARYAND
SECONDARY
TEACHING
VACANCIES

Applications are Invited from newly qualified graduates
and non-gradUates for teaching posts within tha authority
both In primary and secondary! schools.

Application forms, and furthar detail? available from:

The Direofor of Education

,

Staffing Section, Counoll Offices,
Wellington Road,
Aehton-unddr-Lyhe

. i
v

Greater Manche»ter
r
0Lti 6DL

lo whom; completed fbfpis of appllcailon should be
relumed to arrive no later than,4th August;.1982; Ref. TE
21$5/TES. 1

r
1

-

: I: i
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.
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SECONDARY MATHS
ctinuniirrt

STAFFORDS IIIRE
EDUCATION COMMITTEE
Elir.ECLIFH
roupiteiiENSiVE smuoL
Envllln Korn) South. Kinvor.
Nr. Sioui-hrlilyn

.

W«M Ml<ll audit. |»V1 6AA.
Knnuirail fur Hnntanibnr.
IUBZ. B nraUiinlr MATHEMA-
TICS (Scale I i to tench to
C.S.fi. 'O' Hurt 'A' l.cvnl In
tills rural r.umprrlinnnl vi-
Hchciul whtrh lint tv strimu
Mntll« mattes I radii Inn.

Aiiplii atlnn rurniu ohtnln-
lllilli rrmn mid returnable to
tlm llnadlnnchor (s.a.a.).

All apullcanlii am asked tunote Dial it in Hid County
Cnunrll'n view tlinl It la de-
sirable lor tlialr employees tu
be mambera of an appropriate
Trndn Union. 131740) 133492

WALSALL
METHOPOLITAN DOnoUQIIEDUCATION COMMITTEEMANOR FARMCOMPREHENSIVE SCHOOL
Ktnn Qeorun Croarnnt.
Rushan. Walsall.: Rertulrort
fur September 1982TEACHER OF MATHEMA-
TICS Sen to 1.

Application should b» made
by letter to lira 11 nari Teacher
nr tho arhoiil nlvlmi the tinmen
and addresses or two reroreee
• nd cmcloslnp an B.a.e.

Closing date: SOtli July
I QHu .

Tills Authority Is an equal
opportunity nmiilDFCr.
<91964 > 133422

Modern Languages

Scale 2 Posts and above

NORFOLK
KT. CLEMENT'S llldlf

Ni.'iiuni,
rimri imatrwuy, Tarrington

flt- Clnmenl. Nr- Kina's
Lynn l’K34 41.7.

Roll: 660 ml xml ll-lfi
VMffl

Si ule a
Front'll' Herman

To C.S.E. and ’O' Levy I

rnoulreU be picm tier. n«-
nioval expanses paid within
Aulhorilv's tchomo.

Apply by Inter ulvlnn
n iimns or two reform* and
curriculum viiue to tho
ItDMtltaui her from whom
further purtUiilurn (b.h.p.
uleasel urn available. Clan-

IMV?' 301,1 Ju,y
-I3

,

l«
8
2
a
d

Scale 1 Posts

CHESHIRE
EDUCATION COMMITTEE

UHOOKVALH
C'OMPIIHHENSIV E
Bornrjeld

CA,
venue.

ERBNCH scale I.
libs Id I ary German)

roundings, This post has
unavpitclarily become
vacant again after a pre-

advsriisonieiU. It
will *}• parmunant for a
suitable appUcant but any-
one

.
offering temporary

rover will also bo cotul-
Previous applicants

should notify the school Iftnsy are still available for
consideration.

fwrthsr da-
15US. fi111 *?• despatahetlhoni the school upon re- •

jslpj
°pcospecftv«

an* C
"J*

Xffife ,sfes ,ssyT*"3
- 183628

ESSEX

Comprahenslve.

•
IpCAlsH II.

,KUmilrad
, from Sedtamber

J*n »• teach
. ; Frame))

Wwi^hout^ithe Bchool.i Latin

Applications • dlrsct. to
Ifeadntaater at tho school

f5^WSi p Witt
KENT-

!

6i)MTY ' CtniN cil.

MBmp*--
wnnley . Kent BED 7TE

Telophonei Swenlsy 692 71
Established Tamo
f
amprehensrva school with a .

oil ran.no intake, mixed. .1 ] -

iB. London trlnqn Allowance.'

.

clajist-
.

1 • ’.'*
Application Ir by letter to,

,l|h Headmaster at t|tq sohool.
.

gamins referees . nna' giving

TpNHR|DOB ANO MAEUNa
AvJs?onn School
tfzrrifaw

x^«fora. k.«»
Vacancy for September. IBM.
Teacher or French . Scale 1.

Applications
.
afa Invited

from wnll-quatirind teachers
for the -Shave poet In lively,

. tin advantage. • •

The school I* sltiiatsd In a

,

pleasant rftsfdeiaiel _ area
Swnillei M.W. or Maidstone
and Is fully comprehensive la
the first .two voaro.

.
At the

.age or 13+ same pupils trans-
fer to one or the four upper

.

choaMi the remaining malar-

ia '8"SW"° ‘ff
,lrP8

Uiv a *” ami
C.S.E.

Appl rentIons -should be
made liy letter to fHe lined*
master.- stating .relevant .pnr-
sanal da tails, training end
qua Urinations, together with

”V tw° ;rW/i

REDBRIDGE
Enpiish A French see main
Ad. under English. <91B07i

133622

8EFTON
METROPOLITAN BOROUGHOF SEFTON
EDUCATION COMMITTEE
ST AMBROSE MARLOW It.C.
iiioit sc;nnoL
Copy Liuiu. Rodin.
Merscyahin L30 7PQ
HE-ADVERTISEMENT
TEACM EH OF SPANISH/FRENCH (Scale I • possible
hrnlo 2 fur oxpnrlnnrcd appll-
can I ).

Previous rarKlIdnlei will bn
•'unsldnrnd automatically.
Apply linmodiutoly by leliar

lu liiu llradtancbor enclosing
curriculum viton, naniQ* end
scidrosBOB of two raferoHa and
a s.a.n. (31977) 133622

Music

SGale 2 Posts and above

BRENT
LONDON DOROUat) OF
BI1ENT
KINGSBURY DAY SPECIAL
ESN(S) SCHOOL
Grave Park, NWS
/null- 9.9. 2 tin
Itvnulrnil 1 rum jBiumry. or
earlier II nnsslbla:.

SprrlnllBt qitullfled MUSIC
TEACHER - for further de-
tails see under SPECIAL
EDUCATION. SCALE 2.
<917601 133820

Scale 1 Posts

DERBYSHIRE
KT. MARY’S H.C. HIGHSCHOOL
Nrwbnld lload. Upper
Nowbnld. Chostarflnld,

94 1 BAO
S f.e.. 11-18. Mtsnd
rnninriilicnalvo nnrvlrif)
Chnnterrinld and N.p.

Dnrbyslilrn.

Now purpose-built
arcoinmodatlun

For Snpi umber. 1982 or
January. 1983. Toucher orMUSIC. Ploaso state uddl-
ilanel tnaclilnn subloctfs).
Closlnn date 30th July.

AupHcatlon forms and
further details to be
obtained Tram, and re-
turned to. tlm Chairman of
Governors, care or the
School . (Foolscap s.a.n.
pleivsev.

„ Dnrbyslilre County
Council Is an ouiial oppor-
tunity employer. •*

HOUNSLOW
UMFTON SCHOOL
TW3PSl?P

AWBHU “’ Ho,,n",ow *

Head Tenchar: Mr. D.M.
Jordan. BMr Ec
ICo-edu catlonul : SSO pupils
II - 19 i-uhinrchnnsivni

ThumUBlc Department la a
P*S Mo!

n purepae .built, andw
J’J!.?qu,PPrt and thare la an

additional room availablewhen needed as well as two
practice rooms. The depart-ment la nlao Sorvcd by B pari-
patetlc music staff touching a
variety <tf Instruments. Music
la taught throughout the flret
three yeara and rront Septem-
ber. 1982 to an BKamlnetlon
g
roup in ench of years 4 and
. There is a school choir and

various Instrumental groups
also perform regularly.
London Allowance : £949

v»-s-
Closing data for the receipt

of applications Is ana week
rLaln-.fh " "Ppearence of this
adyartlaaiifanr.

. Of . appllcstlan
should be • addreseod In the
first Instance to the H«ad-
i.
OB<ber. giving

. details ofqualifIoatlona; and names andadoressea _ or two. referees

Ms*) fOQ',cap
- vmviroo,,cap -

Pastoral

Other Assistants

SUSSEX ' -

ROSEMEAD f

LUtiehamptan, Susses
Girls Jndeptmdent,.Public
ucHdo-j
Bsperjenced Housemother re-
gblrfd October, 1982 far
Fifth Form .bohrdlng houaef— •

adprgxlmntely 28 girls aabd
W.v£.’.^?.Biory P* naaotlallafi.

BERKSHIRE
LANOLEWOOD COUNTY
SECONDARY SCHOOL
Langley Road. Slouuh
N.O.R. 720
This erhool, which Is ta be
eetubliahed un the premises of
ihn presoni Langley County
Secondary School and will be
formed by the merger of Hol-
mewood and Langley County
Secondary Schools requires In
September. 1982.
TEACHER OF OIRLS’ P.E.

iSraln I >.

Apply to Head Designate.
Lanaleywautl secondary
School . Langiov Road

.

Slounli. enclosing c.v. and
b.ii.c. unit giving telephone
number where applicant may
bo contacted, aa soon as
paeslblu. Berkshire County
Council la an equal opportun-
ity employer. (968881 134222

ESSEX
LATTON BUSH
COMPREHENSIVE SCHOOL
(Roll 9S0)
Southern Way, Harlow CM1B
7BL
Tel: Marlow 39201/2/3.
ASSISTANT IN GIRL6 1

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
SCALE I.
Required September. good
enthusiastic all rounder to
teach throughout the school.
Subsidiary Science or Ntatha
wuuld bo useful. Closlnn
daiu: 3 lot July.

Curriculum vitae and names
of two referees to Haad-
teBchor (foolscap a. a. a.
lilpitM 1 > (3 1583) 134222

HAVERING
LONDON BOROUGH OF
HAYBRlNOBEDFORDS PARK SCHOOL
(Roll 1185 Co. Ed. 1

Appleby.Drive , Romford.Ajjjdob^jDrl vc, Romford.
Tsh^iliunei Ingrebourne

Elondteacher. R. J. Bracken.

S.P.A. Allowance £201/276

f
.a. ppyablo.
mnpnrory Bays P.E., Scala 1

roquirod September. 1982 far
I term only. Ability to offer
Humn technical subjects
i Bach Inn desirable, but not
oesential.

Lett era of application
nhould bn sent to tlio I lead

-

Toathor giving lull curriculum
vliao and quatlno two re-
fames. Closing date: 14 days
uf tor the appearance of (his
UdvnrtInement. (36S41)

134222

HUMBERSIDE
COUNTY COUNCIL
EDUCATION COMMITTEE
Kingston Upon Hull Division
KELVIN HALL HIGHSCHOOL
Driknoll Avenue. Hull
Headj LB. Atkinson, B.Sc.,

Roquirod lor September.
1982. for one year only In tho
Ural instance, a part-time (7
eonaionai teacher or BOYS’
PHYSICAL EDUCATION to
shore in tho lunching or tlie
subject throughout tne aanooi
and to assume responsibility
for some aspect of tho out of
school activities organised by
tha Deportment. The success-
ful applicant will be asked to
teaali e limited emaunt of
classroom work, preferably
Mathematics or Science.

Thle la e mixed tomprohsn-
elvo achool of about 840
pupils In the 13 - Jfl ago
range.

Application forma available
from the Head should be ra-

iCTiV* <fth AuHu‘t,
iMih

KENT
COUNTY COUNCIL

ST. OEOROE'S C.E. SCHOOLMeadow Road. Gravesand,
Kant. DAll its
Roll: 1000 Mixed. 11-18A temporary teacher of Girls’
r:BL f»tmlred for the Au-tumn . Term to replace ateacher on maternity leave.

Please apply to the Heed-
maeter from whom datellamay bo obtained, <B® 7^4aaa

NORFOLK

^
W8

Ĉ
8^lNDA^V

tiroup 7

Rolli 380 Mixed 11-18
years

- « ‘ scale l
Doya Physical Educatloq

ibbS/Eil
Dd ,,ehoo, YMr

• Pi!
M,W ohtelBBble^ from

tab

SALFORD

Physical Education

Scaio 1 Postc .

‘

' CUMBRIA

WorkuJoion,
v

v

aqm> cUaQfltPaoliv. would; tsft'dnoayiniQan. •

.<&viirss°
nv i

BAST SUSSEX *•

lbQattle Rood. Hailahem BN2)

Inirtner del* lie Tram .the

wavi

8ANDWELL J
''

miumwmimfv
WjLUN^gxH Hfo,, ;.

' wstt^assRas}.

SURREY
EDUCATION COMMITTEE
COLLINOWOOD COUNTY
SECONDARY
(12 - 181
Cnmberley

.

OIRLB P.E. Temporary
teacher required September to
cover for teacher on materni-
ty leave. Pleoae state suppor-
tive subject*.

Apply to Heed Tel: Cam-
ber ley 84040. (915881 134222

Religious Education

Heads of Department

KENT
COUNTY COUNCIL
EDUCATION DEPARTMENTCANTERBURY DIVISION
ST. ANSELM’S CATHOLIC
COMPREHENSIVE SCHOOL
Canterbury
(9 form entry, co-educatlonal
Roll 800, developing 11-18
comprehensive)
Required for January. 1983,
a Heed of RELlOlOUS
EDUCATION (Scale 4 or Scale
3 for leas experienced appli-
cant).
The Governors require e

fully qualified and experi-
enced practising Catholic
Graduate to teach general Re-
ligious Education throughout
the school with established
work at C-8. E. and ‘O'
levels.
Modern buildings splendid-

ly sited on the south side of
this unverelty city. Further
details (visits welcomed) and
formi (a. a. a. please) from the
Headmaeter at (he school in
Old Dover Road, Canterbury
(Telephone 0227-66263),
(36789 1 13441 6

Scale 1 Posts

ENFIELD
BonouoH OF

THE AMBROSE FLEMINGSCHOOL
The Ride, Enrield, Middx.EN3 TDS
Roll tass
Required for September 1982.
teacher for RELIGIOUS
.EDUCATION, Scale 1. This la
a temporary 1 terra post

B
anding tha appointment of a
end or Department.
London Allowance, £349.
Application forme (foolscapSAB) obtainable Irom the

Heed Master, for return ee
soon ea possible. (81801)

134422

Science

Scale 2 Posts and above

NORFOLK
UPWELL^BCONDARV

Group 1 .

Roll: 380 Mixed 11-16
years

Scale 2
Physics A General Science

Ta ’O’ Level required
September. . Probationer
considered for Scala I
Past,

Removal, expenses paid
,

within Authority’s scheme.

,.^E!i,Mllo7 * form and
further particulars (e.e.e.

,rom

i»Sr<
l

88.g)5« ’-“Uttlfo

Seals 1 Potts

DORSET
HENRY HARBIN .SECONDARY SCHOOL
Wl/nborue Road, Poole .

iU°AnV3 -
C
l
0
6)
0dU,,,,t,0n,,

pM?b
:
r
ft4r°

P
thK

?»I«I ‘eschar of Science
Ifitjl* 1) offering Ptjyifoa endChemistry to o’ level andCombined Science to C.S.fi*

yoerV
T-mporar»' for. one

h.-SE'^-. by to the

VZo^ge^agjy^g^
ENFIELD

a°R°UOH OF:

(8th' Perm,entry
RoH?r

L300
B,VB ’

Porm.entry Mixed

THE TIMES EDUCATIONAL SUPPLEMENT ^
ES8EX
THE BOSWELLS SCHOOL
(Roll 13301
Burnham Rond. Springfield,
Chelmsford.
ASSISTANT TEACHER OF
SCIENCE SCALE 1

.

Required Snptombnr Biology
graduate to Join strong de-
partment. teaching to 'O' and
’A ’ level with aome general
science.
Telephone immediately ta

Hoadmaator on Chelmsford
64431. <31384) 13482a

HAMPSHIRE
THE CITY OF PORTSMOUTH
BOYS’ SCHOOL
London Road, Hlleoa,
Portsmouth P02 QRJ
Comprehensive 12 - is-, I960
on roll.

SOMERSET
THE

ac
N
H°nfcV

f’R*°
..ighbrldg^gi,^

comprVhena!vat<1

| 5l,

TEACHER op puvIH.
' *o,teeih SSSSA

available hTrSJIftg,. «**

Application* hy i..,„Immediately to the uAtithe School, with SSSLSlum vltee arid
two relereas.

(3(]671i

Required January. 1983. or
earlier If poexlble. SCALE 1 - Cn.I.ITeacher of PHYSICS - Orsdu- 000181 StUQISS
ata preferred.

Apply by latter to Hoad-
maator (curriculum vitue/2 re-
ferees) enclosing S.A.B. for
acknowledgement mid further
details. (31728) 134822

HAMPSHIRE
ROBERT MAY'S SCHOOL
West Street, Odlham.
Hampshire
Mixed Comprehensive 11-16
».'S’L

cf«s&r
Required fRequired for September,
1982 or January 1B83 Scale 1
P
°p1iy«ica teacher to toech

Phyefoe to C.S.E. and ‘O’
level, ae well ae tome com-
bined science hi the lower
school. An Interest in alectro-
nlce an advantage. Plvo labor-
atorlaa available In this pur-

C
lose built rural school. Ciae-
rb date one week after the
appearance of this advertise-
ment.
Apply by letter enclosing

curriculum vltee and the
nemee of two educational re-
ferees and e.e.e. to tho Heed-
meeter. (81621) 134822

HAMPSHIRE
THE HURST SCHOOL
Baughurat, Basingstoke. R026

N.d.R* WS8d c°™P*-»hen.lve
RlOQuirad January. 1983 or
earlier. Teaoher of Physics
Scale 1

.

.
Applications with currlcu-

i85W,““ to
"•’"TfSBft

.
Applications with currlcu-

{8y692
V
,

lttt" tC H""d
T3
n
S
t
8Y2

INNER LONDON
EDUCATION AUTHORITY
SYDENHAM 8CHOOL (SOiWaWi BBa6 4R
Roll: 1600

M SCHOOL (SOI

‘gWi BBa6 4RD

Haadmletreeei Mlea Y.B.
Zackerwlch

^9aiv
r°d ,ronl September.

„ Part-time (.8) teacher of
Ganerel Sateaca and CSB PUy-
alce.

Pleeae apply to the Head-
mlatrexe by letter aa aaon aa
possible. (B6B6B) 134822

KENT
COUNTY COUNCIL
Education Oepnrtment

comprehensive school with a
rull range Intaka, mixed. 11 -

18. London Fringe Allowance.
Required In September forwuw 1v. .B&steMnsMT, , ..
Join the eoienda department ta
•here

. In teaching Integrated
Science to O level.

ROTHERHAM

sCa«?“,"
oroijoh

SgfiiSi fccV.no."MKiaSe. o
f
S£

^neten«u°
lntm "n * ,n tho ,lm

PoraTbli
11 D t , A* •oon

th
At>

S)/rector* oV JgSS^St
Ro«S

at,
52*i?rf

ii
0e*’ 3§wm»r,hRatherham B6Q 1QT.

tt-W.B. Mueeett. Director orPeraonnel Raeourcee. ($6873)—

-

184828

SALFORD
ISfaAMPRBW’a R.c. HIOH

ffm
on roll .

TEACH

one, Salford M7 0BU
lomprgnenaiva 496
l. for-- - September,

n forma

fymned' oiven • to *fuii
a; •ppojntment but pert-

,
bB ooneldered

i?Sb^.^3i^\T^ s
Ajiis

BN#tBLQ

S
i borough1 op .

PROaS PLBMINO - .V

£

Enfield, .Middx. -

Scale 1 Posts

INNER LONDON
EDUCATION AUTHORRY
BARN8DURY SCHOOL (SO)Barnebury Park. Livorpaoj

Msirtr*“ : m,mj -

PlSf.
lr°d from Beptambn.

A part-time teacher of h.
elnl .fnd Community studlM

Sth
Ch

e
B raalnly ,n the' (thuJ

Application rortna free a,

rli

Speech end Drama

Scale 1 Posts i

HAMPSHIRE
THE CITY OF PORTeMOlfn
BOYS’ SCHOOL
London Road. Hliafce,
Portsmouth, POB 9RJ
Compreheneive 19 - 18: 1349
on roll
Required 8eptatnbar, IHL
or ee soon aa poaalUeSCALE 1 - Specialist TMtWt
or DRAMA.

Apply by letter to Hnl-
maater (curriculum vitii/i r<-

fereee) enclcilng S.A.B. let

BCknawtedgement and furihw
detntle. (H1730i IMlfl

OXFORDSHIRE
COUNTY COUNCILBANBURY SCHOOL
Ruektn Road. Banbury. 0X1*
SHY Oroup 14 Paderal 8209

Buplla In 3 Halle, II - 13. and

ppar School IS . 19
Required In September, 19R
a wall quellflad laachar M
Drama and Denes lo l1
both these growing irani
the curriculum A naw oalriH
to the profeaalon Pill hi?
tho bonant of a well- aiiat-

llehed profeaaloaal tutorial

scheme, „
Pull particular* era avalb

able ana latter* of aPP.Hrafkfl

should ii

end expo

Integrated

The eleven well equipped
laboratorios ere part or tha
purpose built achaol, ajtuatcd
near London In residential

a

,
AppHcatton Is by. letted to

tha Headmaeter at tha school,
naralnn referees end giving
detelle,
MAID8TONE DIVISION
i?.fc££Sr0*,0H manorschool
Boughtan Lane. MaidstoneRequired September 1982
Toxoher of Combined Science
»«!, Phyeloe. Apply to theHead Teacher with curriculum

nemee of two pro-
feasional referees. (86778)

134822

abr.
U
yn<fT-«I

a

£?«S
end

U
Bxperfanca» ?«

two nemee
l
for P',>,“t' •?

reach the PrtnclpV ea «ee«,«»

jgfsw?'
9Â -

Technical Studla*

Scale 1 Posts

BAHRAIN

4BBSST<ST
The British Council

{JJJ

1**1

Toohnl^Muj^-W-"

M
a
U
E
Hc^^v»0L
.tBSAS#®--

RereFenoB! 8® A ,o4 ',#V
Duties' : to “Vnclt'd^

trlc«l crafts,
rlnci pj 05

n
d iJoel ertix*

r (P0»*
basic craftfCOL1 16vei
Wide rang
teaching

: f

J^^^leof
oncehb^S;

end ‘farther de-

WEST SUSSEX
Sftf*l8fS“*',l

-*.
al1 HCHOoL
<rhlot,o*,tar .

? eogive-Oroup 12)
f'JSl™'; September _ 1982,

ro1* Science.
IFitO 'dffer'Comblned 8oI-

' WIGAN -

‘'V

ahiidrene •‘“"Jmoi

:3afe»

•
ft' 'i

"« ' - (* v * i t
f

i 'ij

.‘!M -'-v
- - I;

mixed '
./

raech.ng

bill

eupervieion of i'“umeiabk

feSMn
«rit
appropriate npi^

8V,nl IP

Ri-a.- ^po" r . at* .

ibhMeBSi

yg£ TTMJS
EDUCATIONAL SUPPLEMENT 23.7.81

SECONDARY TECH CAMBRIDGESHIRE
SBTO8S,^1gg00L

tOjiilouM til - 18)
_ Flax land, Bretton,
BUCKINGHAMSHIRE fSfTfCTSUS ttTm
.IIITON REVNEB AREA Oroup ii.

WHITE 8P’^E Bla”htey. £ronI
September Wo

nkblev.^“n-°J- Tnaelior (scale ij. a
uiiicn esniM

i

to work with tha ariWjay/Boardlng ESNtMi teem contributing to
b(haol)' . .---her of Tech- technology and wc
SSrstudli..i8e- under Sou- throughout

la34B -a
.
Ap p"l 1cat Ion

**

"by° Wj

?SSS.or
a‘^ ,

."-
b
*i
r
). TTSSS‘O ^°rk with the art/dnalgnteem contributing to daxlgntechnology end woodcraft

5?h52«
throughout the

A^-Vi
h,B

,.
hou

"J nfl late nee.Application by latter en-closing curriculum vitae andthn names and addroeaae of
p?K.«!b55i*

p*eB dl
v
Bct to lh *>

ratrr 1

""“isas'AF^W.goROuaHsbHOOL

nraferably who hee a wide
Pniirurstation of Technology.
iShlcn should Include eloctro-

n
r
..rs?

let
AppLy "with full details to

ESSEX

smpnvi school.
Sulflild Road.

Squlrsd September In 7 f.e.
IT- li raised compreheneive
Khaal. teacher for depart-
-•nt Iri which technology
fiken to ’A* level.
Apply by latter to the

niidiBseher, giving the names
of two referees tfoolacap
r*.a. Please). (3 IB 13) 133422

HUMBERSIDE
COUNTY COUNCILEDUCATION DEPARTMENTKingston upon Hull DivisionBRANSHOLME HIGHSCHOOLM Idmare Avenue, LeedsRoad. Hull
Head a. E. Daniels. M. A.bE (KSiFri.

of

*
Iloth.

lfe ,
design end the

technological approacheswould be wolcome to thle ex-
£?i.w

n
5Ly ®5 u|PP°«* dopartmentWith the Paqulty of Art, De-

slon and Technology.
This is a mixed sixteen

form entry compreheneiveohool with 1370 pupils aged13-18 years on roll.
Application forme and

further particulars may boobtained from the Heed, towhom completed forme should
?2«^ olu

-rne?_ b* ftth August,
1982. (36949) 133432

Cheshire
Application forms (send s.a.e.), are obtainable from'the Head
of ifif School, to whom they should be returned as soon as
poaiblt Assistance with removal expenses isgiven in approved
am’

J. R. 0. TOMLINSON, ML
1 " " Otcectof el Education

HEAD OF DEPARTMENT
HUB OF HISTORY DEPARTMENT SCALE S

Kbu’i Grove County High
Bman Grove, Crewe

HsqUrad from Jqnuary 1st, 1083.
Thi nhool la In tha (Inal atagaa of becoming an 1 1-16 co-educaSonai
coRVfSMflsivs wlUi BOO pupils on roll, li fa essential far applicants to
hm had flood experience of the Schools Council Htatory Project
B-lflyaara.

appllcatlona should be returned by Wednesday, lim

SCALE 1 PQ9T
}- education

ftemuHIgh
uxg lane, Orford, Warrington

teacher lor Beplember 1962 In thta 11-16 echool. A

2bo Irffuf
18 Btd^Krt wl11 66 rBt

|
u,rBd«^ tfw maior fasponsblllty

JWjcEttpn forms for the following appointments except for

and where otherwise stated, are obtainable from
“WratumaWe to the Head Teachers by the dates stated.

3K*5on farms for Headships should be obtained from and
• B™. fa the appropriate Area Eduoatlon Officer. A"W addreaasef envelope (A4 size) should bo enclosed
Wt an requests tor application forms.

headteachers
Primary

Wjiin Primary School
gjbam, Bfdeford. (Roll 35)

sSSLSnw i)
[]«Mred January 1683. Closing date 8lh August.

_
;******

SCALE POSTS
Secondary

to?!® .County Secondary School
AVonuo, Plymouth PL5 2TR •

•
' •

“English
?>rSeptember or January 1003 until August 1984

periehca with Remedial work would be an

otei^pol and Communit

5?? 1 r.Ctjlld Cbm

ihTT]

Other than by Subject

Classification

Scale 2 Posts and above

BRENT
BRENT N n°HOUG« OF

StSffrVBl^°ff •_W&?RP
comprehonnlva \

,„
B
n
q.^j£®d rff»m September dp

aWfvJITf vc . .An experiencedTEACHER required tobe in charge or the Alterna-
on «(V*

nf
"f

Unlt - Thle I* on
catorfng for

Btrenri
w,th aoBda who

T-K5
nd

w°n i
BBPt-tlgie boxle.Ttie achaol hex a well estab-llahed Remedial Departmentend a Counsellor. Scale 2post e

London allowance of £834
a"num ! payable. Urent

committed tomulti-cultural education,

obf.
P
LS»0

?rorr,
?fle ‘Bfia

5ly‘-
Ch
^i

r
7
e
8
t

8
U
r
nab, °

•HfiB.lS

Scale t Posts

BIRMINGHAM8HIRS
EDUCATION
DEPARTMENT

Vaconclea ex tat In
Mathe. Sctenca, Home Bco-
nomlci, Croft in tho Clty'a
Secondary Schools.

Lettora or application

r
ind curriculum vlteo etat-
ng subject offered should
be Bent aa soon as possible
to: The Chief Education
Officer. City ol Birming-ham Education Depart-
ment. Starring Branch,
Education Office, Margaret
Street. Birmingham, B3
3BU. enclosing sn s.a.e.
(B 1 634) 133622

BOLTON
METROPOLITAN BOROUGHDEANE SCHOOLNew York. Deane. BoltonCHEMISTRY SCALE 1.
Required from 9th August
1982 temporary teacher for
one term In thle newly
reorganised school.

Letters of application to
tho Head Teacher at the
school as soon as possible.
TURTON HIOH SCHOOL
Chapoltown Road, Bromley
Craaa, Bolton DL7 BLT.
hibt6ry SCALE I.
Required from 1st September
1083 with the possibility of

HAMPSHIRE
SCHOOL?”9 COMMUN,TV
Southampton
<12 - 1 6 Mixed
Comprehensive)
Raqulred ft.r Autumn Term

r"r 'his new purpuan
MJL1® eoininunliy scliunl
i?u

a
i
Up Scale I tempar-

ror (a) Music. ( |,i
t, Doslun end Turhnoluiiy

.

Irl nranu'ltuRnnUlfl*.
Pl>ly

.f
,y with curri-culum vliao and named two

educational releroes tu Hand.
Snlrli.y Warren School. Wnr-
&oi Ay^6gi^TO|^

ROCHDALE
METROPOLITAN
BOROUGH OF
ROCHDALE
EDUCATION
DEPARTMENT

BISHOP IlENSIlAW RC
(13-181

Shaw Road. Rochdale

Tel: Rochdale 47761

ENOLISH Scale 1

OREENHILL UPPER <13-
18)

Fallnge Road, llochtlelo

Tel: Rochdale 31246
ENOLISH Scala 1

To leach English
throughout the school to
J6t level. A I'oinml t nmnl
to mixed ability toachlnu
and group work essemlal.

Applicntion furms avail-
able on rocalpi ut a SAE
from the lfeadtnni-li«r nt
Iho school lo wlmm they
should be returned ae soon
as possible.

INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC
SERVICE

Music Centre, CuHtlemarc
Sciionl. Twoodnlit Sir net.

Rorhrtnlt'

Tel: Rochriulo 36389
Required for 1st

September. 1982 Tempor-
ary Woodwind Instruments,
to teach in ttie Authority
Schools end Centres.

Casual car user Hilo-
wanes payable.

Application forms avail-
able from Hoad of Service
ut tha above address and
should be returned aa anon
aa possible. (31369)

139622

HOUNSLOW
8C^SoLWTH AND SVON
n form entry boys' ' •

'

eomprehertalve •_ . . .

Ridgeway Road, lsleyvarth.«?!?# .

HoadtoB^hBri J.W. Marrlfl(xn

Required Tor September,
1089, or ea soon ae possible
thereafter a teaoher for
general subjects at this boys
comprehensive school. The
poet would involve half-time
at the school end, half-(Ime at

roaldontlnl unit within e
few yards of the school.
London Allowance Payable,

closing Date: 30th July,
1SB2. Applications by lat-
ter (no farms) to the
teeaher, at the above eddreae
as soon as possible, enclosing
full g.v., end names end
addresses of two professional

BRr
o‘«iaf;!.*i.WV§

i

j™
t

r

ciiaol. A;
tl^iol adVstv

Scale 2 Posts and above

BRENT
LONDON BOROUGH OFHHENT
KIN G RDIJItY DAY RI’EniALSCHOOL
Grove I’urk, NW9
Required (ram Sept amber, (or
quo term:
Temporary suitably qual-

ified TEACHER to taka P.E,
and MUSIC and MOVEMENT
with all groups, pro school ta
aunlura. In iliis ESN(S) Spe-
cial Schuul ror 93 children
be live on tha agna of St - 19.
Srula 2(bi post will ba avail-
able for candidate with
appropriate q iia I If lentinn endHomo oxuorlence in Special
Education.
Loudon Allowance of £834

K
er annum In payable . Brant
i fundamentally commlied to

multi-cultural education.
Application forms ISAEI

obtainable from Hie Head
Teacher returnable wlihln 10
doye. (91757) I60Q2 0

BRENT
LONDON BOROUGH OFBRENT
KINGSBURY HAY SPECIAL
RSN(B) SCHOOL
Grove Turk, NWQ
inoll: <13. 2 - 19)
llnuulract from .January, or
anrller If possible -

Specie list qtiallff od MUSICTEACHER to work In this
scliunl which olroedy has a
nHtsblishod rapntatlon in thfl
nuhloct- Those spplyina
should huvu good experience
preferably with a substantial
amu out of training rolutad to
special school iiuadn. Tlm
school la wn|| aqulpped with
iiiutruinoiits nnd iiun n Irertl-
tltm nf teimi work In Art,
Drama, and Mustr at u high
level. Scale 3<R). nvallsbln (or
’•nliDlily •Kiullfied and «xperl-
nni-nil i-andltlatr.
London Allownmm nf £834

per annum In payoblr. Drnnlk fiimluinritlully i-ummlttail lo
mtiltl-ciiluirnl ndurui inn.

Aniillc-utlun forms [SAB)
(•htivlnolilp from tlm flout)
Tnarlmr ratnrnablo within ID
(layn. (31739) 160020

BRENT
LONDON BOROUGH OF
BRENTEDUCATION COMMITTEETEACHERS OF BASIC
EDUCATION SKILLS
We require teachers of panic
education skills to work In
tho rullowlnp Day Centren.
Suitably quaMflaU applicant*
could ba conswlnrod for one
fuJI-tlma post or any combiba-
tlon or tho foliowln» hours.

BiratlicuDB Social Education
Contra, 6 hours per wnek,

Stonaliridne Adult Training
Cnnirn - IS hours per week.

3 hours per week.
Hobson Avenue Day Contra

- 4 hours per week.
Those centres cater for Phy-

sically handicapped, nicntallod
handicapped and piantelly III
persons who require some
assistance to Improvo tlielr
basic skills In literacy, num-
eracy. and learn I no English aa
a rore I on language.

Part-time sessional teachers
are required to work in our
Sodul aervlcne Day Centres.

a. At Btratlicone Social
Education Contra. Strathcuna
Road. Wembley to leurh basic
woodwork for 8 hours par
week

.

b. at Stonahrldpr Adult
Training Centra. HlllaldnNW 1 0 To teach tnunlr ror 4
hours per week-

c. at Doilln Hill Day Con- **-

trn. Brook Roau, NVV9 (2
hours par weak) end Kings-
bury Manor Day Contro.
Klngabury Hoad. NW B (4
hours per weak) to tancl: An .

A Handcraft.
Full-time Salary Locturor I

£3355 - £0287 per annum
plus £834 London allowance.

Hourly rate £8.09 por hour.
Par further Information

contact Joanna Pitta an O I -

DOS 1400, Ext, 270. Applica-
tion forma (eon) from Direc-
tor or Education. PO Ho* No
1, Cheatorflalil Ilnuan, 8 Park
Lane. Wombley. IIAQ TRW Ire-
tiirnnble within lo days.
Lane. Womblev. II AH VrW to-
tiirnnble within lo days,
(31709) 160020

KENT
COUNTY COUNCIL
Education liennrtmnntBOWER GROVE HC1IOOL
Fanl Lane. Muiiismnn
Oroup AHWond work Spoclullat rnqiilrnd
Seplambor. L!)82 for thin all
aga ncliaol fur ESNCM i <-hli-

A' levnj work for sultahle
candidate. Further details
avallablu.

Applicntion forms obtain-
able rrom niroclpr of Educa-
tion and Aria. P.O. Box S3,
paderbarn House. .Civic Cen-
tre, Dolton bli 1JW to be
returned to the Heed Teacher

by 4tb
.

A
3
u
fft
u
*-i

Sixth Form and

Tertiary Colleges

Scale 1 Posts

HARROW
msAmfiMrnmSTANMORE SIXTH FORMCOLLEGE
Elm Park. Stanmare,
Middlesex
Tel No: 01 934 0961.
Scale 1/9 post. Temporary for
Autumn <1.9. ta • 31.12.82).
Thie temporary poet may . ba
full-time

.
or frpftlonal Tull-,

time -bF agi-eegiant. Arp'/lea-, ,

(long ere invited ‘v’fi’pm/
teachers or - appropriately
qualiflad candidates with re-,
cent Industrial experience to
teach - ’O* level Design end
Technology and the Engineer- .

ing Component of City end
Guilds Foundation /Course

HUMDBUSIDB
COUNTY COUNCIL
Educutlon Department
Klngnlon Upon Hull Division
Service (or llnarlnn Impnlrad
Children

SCHOOL PARK PRIMA|tY
Oersliwln Avmuin . Ktuuaton
upon Hull
Head uf Hcrvlco: Mrs J,
Flemming. D.A.
Required tor Seplemltnr.
1982, or Jnmiury, 19B3 a
leschor In rhitroo (Scale 3 +
6.8. A. 1 of the Hearing I m -

polrtid Unit at Rnkeby Park
Primary School . Hull.An enthualastlc. well qual-
ified laachnr or Die l)oaf le
sou nlit ta bo In charge of this
PBinhijihrd unit for pupIIb
agod 3-0 years.

Applicant* nluiuUI ntate
wh other they would hr frar
for appiiinimnnt 111 Sopmuibur
nr January.

ruAKS^aS^ia 'jgr&AiiJM
Klno«ton‘' Co Dane «ln1cr

V
lfaa

Beverlav. Road. Hull, to whom

drop. Experience lit special
selluots nai rssonilai, but
camildato must bo abln tu re-
late tu alow learning chi Id run
In a constructive manner. The
post Includes touching basic
aubjoctn lo group of ID tu
12 yaur old clilldran. Scale 2.

tompieted forma should

}XSKV y AUflUrt
'i

Apply ns soun ns posslblo
> mu Kited Teacher. (SAEi.

Scale 1 Posts

HAMPSHIRE
EAST SHORE SCHOOL
(EBN(S)I
Easturn ^Roed . PcrUmoulli

Required bi-pteniher, I9H2.
ail axperirncud leather to
work with severely liandlrap-
pud children (12 lo |«+) at
Lockaway tluuae. a hostel van
by Health service

. am)
attached to the achool (or
educational purposes.
Apply Uy letter to Head-

teacher (curriculum vltno/2
referees) enclosing B.A.E. for

sswasfwns*!”
*n* [WJjs

Initial eabulrles Mil

ffirff'4K.
,

W!¥
h
*9S..

n
fApplication forms from and

to be returned to Civic Centre
as soon ae Possible. Please

Special Education

arssa&HMf mss

OXFORDSHIRE 1
'

asMStfgfflsa,
pad, Bnnbiiry. pxon

WEST SU88EX

THE SCOTTISH SOCIETY FOR
t
AUTISTIC CHILDREN

.
-t

1

-ftivite^ a^pKoRtions faf Uio post of-

PRINCIPAL
tor its residential school for autistic children -
Struan House School, Claremont, Ailoa,

Claclwnannanshlre.

The post will be remunerated according to

Scottish teachers' salary regulations with

relevant responsibility and additional

qualification payments.

.
-.Assistance with housing may be arranged,

interested persons should write for

further particulars and forms of

application to the General Secretary, The
Scottish Society for Autistic Children,

Room 1, 1st Floor, 12 Picardy Place,

Edinburgh, EH1 3JT.

Deputy
Head Teacher
(Residential)

UNGFIELD HOSPITAL SCHOOL
The Management Committee of the above Group 9 (S) school
requires a suitably qualified and experienced Deputy Head
Teacher for IhlB residential non-rrmlntBined school for pup&s
suffering from epilepsy arid associated handicaps, many of

whom nave mqderate or severe, learning cSfflcuWea. The
Bucdesslqf applicant will be expected to participate In out o(

school aoiMUee and the possession of an advanced
qualification In the Retd of special pduoatlon -would be an
advantage.

The salary Is Si 1,8106a. rising hy tour annual increments to
£12,741 p.a. plus a Deputy Head Teacher's allowance' ol

£2,106. pia. and Outer. London Weighting of £231 p.a. An
unfurnished modem Ihree-bedroomed bungalow Is available
at a moderate- date* The successful applicant WlB be required
to commerioe gri 0 Januaiy, 1803. .

-
.

>

For further Information. dleaeb send a stamped addressed
envelope lo the Medtoel Director, ^Ungfleld Hospital School, 31
Pier's Lane, UngtieVi, Surrey RH7 8PW, to whom a detailed
ourrfculum vtlae with |he- names and addresses of three
referees should be submitted by the 3 September, 1982.
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SPECIAL EDUCATION
continued

BEDFORDSHIRE
MACINTVBE SCHOOL.
Westerning. Bode.
Required for Diptombar 1082:
a non-raildonilBi, aulsiant
toQcnnra (Scale ) 4* SBA) ror
Ini Motalwork/Wooiiwurk. ib)
General Crarts - poitory, linn*
kslwurk, wnavlnn. nt«-.
MacIntyre Ion a SO arre hIlc)
l« residential oammunlly f«r
ESNtB) clilldron and adults.
Theia aro nnw puata to com-
plete a team of Instructor!*
working in s brand now. pur-
pose built craft workshop.

Applications with large son
to Halpli Bui luck. Principal,
ut the above address. (365231

160022

BRENT
tONOON BOROUGH OF

taffi3i!“-
LV BOVa ’ ll,CH

Crest Road. NWS 78N
(Roll: 480. 1\ - IB, Social
Priority School)
Rec.ulred from Sentombor . XA STfnL *&9,HftT,TEACHER (Scale II for the
Brent Educational Workshop. i1 ND

1

CAPPER

.

This Is an alternative ledum SCALE I T 6-8. A.

OLOUCE8TERSHIRE
THE,BADGEWORTH QROUPOF SPECIAL SCHOOLSTWO ASSISTANT TEACHERSREQUIRED tBenin 1 Posts)
for appointment to the Badge-
worth Group, to be based atawoesWell courtSCHOOL. noWDESWELL,
Near Cheltenham. Applica-
tions are invited candidateswho are Able to oHer History
and Gaagraphy, and p.E. and
Oenernl siihjecta.
These prists ure primarily

inn-resldanl. but the budcass-
fill candidates would bo os-
petted to perform extraneous
slonplnn-ln duties as per rota.SALARY Burnham Stale 1.
plus special srhools allo-
wance. plus aloepinu-in allo-
wance. plus extraneous dutyAllowance.
APPLICATIONS (FORMBITho Director, nowdeswell

Court Brhaul, Dawiitawoll,
Nr. Choltonham. Clan. Tel:
AncJovnrsford 420. (Office
hours). (36080) 160022

SHEFFIELD
CITY OF SHEFFIELD
EDUCATION DEPARTMENTTAPTON MOUNT SCHOOLFOR THE VISUALLY

InMUauiiUIlHI HDlUnilOp,
This la an alternative educa-
tions! unit, under the r»rtmi-
nistration or John Kelly Boys’
llltlh School, but situated In
Its own premises adjacent to
a pork. It catora for a small
number of adolescent boys
anu nVrla who for various
reasons hove found It difficult
to lit Into Ihe normal rnullin-
or secondary school

, Tho
Wurksliup operates on a
aroup basis, and applicants
vmiinthetlc to thin ana to the
needs of udulen rents are
song In. Appiiconin should
late their experience and

teaching subjnrta.
Application Furms laurl

Available from Director or
Education. P O Box I. Chits-
lyrrield House, 9 Park Lane.Wembley HAS 7R.W. return-
able within 10 ciayn.
London allowance or £B34

iisr annum It imyulile. nrmti
la ruiuIikiiimilBlIv innimliicil to
niuljl-i iillur.il miiicntlon.
»aiT97i 160022

BUCKlNOIIAMSHEIlti
MILTON KflVNIiK AREAWHITE SPIKE BCIinilL
lllcklev Lane, [lli.i rliltiy.
Ml I Ion Knvnnt UK.)
It»qul|-i>il for buuieiuliL-r l!IBi4
an nxperirnceil rcuclinr uf
1 nrhiilciil Ntucllos Tor this
‘v.'IJ >ia I a hi I «hr <J tlay/honrdlunESNfM i tcliuul will) npproi-
imalely ISO iuiiiHs. Scale j

rust plus Spurlnf Sclinol Alio-
wan'n. Tills fa u temporary
putt Inr one year to coverirmndmen l

.

Application by letter to lhi>Hnndmaster Mr. U. Albnrtun.
giving full curriculum vitae
anil tlm numai anil aildrnmioH
of two referees. (51 736)

160032

H<M1ulrod for Septombnr.
I9B2 or as loan as possible
tftorwardt a qualified teacher
of music Is required to work
with first and middle school
blind children. Experience of
wutIk -with visually handicap-
ped children Is desirable but
not nnanritinl. Slunrlil (tin sur-
cBjiful rundldale be an ml-
quail fled teacher nf tho
visually hand leappod. Iia/alia
will bo expected to obtain tlta
neceaaary qualification witliln
three yeeia uf Appointment.
The successful ranclldnto

may nksa bn expected to
undertake some ovnnlng addl-
Honal dutioa. tho present
lovnl «r payment being
E 1, 764.00 per annum for amaximum Involvement Of 13
hours pur week.

Interested portions ara In-
vited tn contact the Hoad-
Inncliur. Mr. A. A. Muse for
further Inrormatlciii. Tnlr-
lihiinn Khnfflnld 667 15 1

.

Application forms nre nvall-
u lain from tlm Child Education
Dfllcnr (T-cucliera DIvlHlnn) to
wlinni they shouiii hn ru-
llirnetl by Friday. 30tll July.
1*182. (36X73 l 160022

Independent Schools

BIRMINGHAM
PARK DROVE SCHOOL
Edgbaatan
Wanted for September:
Graduate teacher of Latin,
Classical Civilisation and En-
glish In co-nducatlonal 3 form
School

iodopondent Day
Present aga range 10 - 17

yrs. n.B.S. Superannuation.
Applications with C.V. and

two referaos to: Headmaster.
249. Bristol Road. Birming-
ham, 83 7UII. (36318) 181624

Economics

Other Assistants

LONDON NW1.
THE INTERNATIONALSCHOOL OF LONDON
Crowrdala Road.
Requires for SEPTEMBER
i?5?..S.n. AMlaisni Teacher ofECONOMICS to CCE 'O’
level and International Baccn-
lauroote Higher and Subaldery
Levels. (A level teaching abli-

tor

Apply In writing, giving
two referaos. please to the
HoBdmaitor at the aboye
address. (31636) 182224

Pastoral

Other Assistants

Physical Education

Other Assistants

Mathematics

Other Assistants

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE
Part-time MATHS, tonchor re-nulrnd urgently for Sept. 11 -

13 ysor olds, indep. girls*
"‘hi. South Ducks. Apply
Knadmtsirefls Bok No. TBs

CAMBRIDGESHIRE
MKADOWGATE .SCHOOL
M«ldnwnatn Lnnc, Wlahech.
Cambx. PE 13 2JH
Tel: tYlabecIi 61836
U.T.: Mr. n. Whittaker

Headships

BIRMINGHAM
AIICIIDIOCESE OFniUMINCHAM

Roll 120 Axel 2-19
RequTrr<d as aaon as paaslblo:

ante ss-avm rfAs
5?;?e

1*o^n ^dlffluulHev -
This mixed dsv apnrlali hoc*l uffnra edut-atlnn forum i.hild who has »*llhrr ve-

yore or moileratr Inxrnlnu dlf-
ICUltlOA.

ia^"“SW,,
3!!«i»«S

COTTON COLLEGE
Oukrnoor North dtalfunlahlreHEADMASTER.
0
0011(011001* aro Invited fur
if* post of Headmustor of

Mila Goya Independont school.
The school was founded overBOO non boo. There aro at
prueent epproxlniotely 130

DERBYSHIRE
ROYAL SCHOOL FOR THEDEAF
S? r,»7
There will be Ilia following
V-cancle- ,rom fiVwSBR
I « possible .Teacher op the deaf

th« support-team forhear U\a-Imparled studentsSftVJs ATMt
DLA P with an Intereet-lo dra-*

,

« HALL. OF

suit able tueclilnn o.x nrrlenro.
Applicants must bo L-oinmJIlsd
practlxlnii Cal ho ilea. The
nppolntiwent will take effnet» Boon •» poaalble. prafer-
ehly from January lav 1986.

Tha BDhPOl nt this time ia '

undoraoinB
.
some . reorganlaa-

tlo.h from its present status. •

Originally it catered for coni
eiderable anmbera or studenta
studying for the priesthood.More recently the schoolassumed a much Indonandenl
role. The paslllon of Head-
master will be extremely chal-
I engine and will require e

rt
.
strong characterpd dynamism..The contract Wfll be for h ,five year period. The apiary

•2“ tornis or the contract are
negotiable.

. accommadatlaoWill Ub provided.

“Hum UULEfl. Applymrwwc
N
ftM

(317781 183424

SURREY

FRENSHAM HEIGHTS
SCHOOL

llowlodge, Nr. Farnbam.
Surrey GU10 4EA

Mntltamatlclan required
January _ at Frenahem
Heights School. This co-
educational boarding and
day school or 230 pupils
aged II to 18 reuulraa a
melhomatlca graduate com-
petent up lo A level, pre-
ferably able to act aa a
houaomaater or naalatant
liouiomattar In a house of
twenty-iwo bays egad 14
to IB.

A good single Tint Is
available. Burnham Scale
according to quollricatlone
and axperlancoi rree board
und accommodation during
terms: excel lent working

far housemaster.

Wrtto fully, aivlaa two
rateroam, to Hendmastor.
Freneliam Haights. Row-
ladge, Ferns hoi. Surrey.
Applications lo he xanl byAugust 20th Whan xchoal
office opens, again. 1363201

DORSET
THORNLOW SCHOOLWeymourh
I Day/Doerdlng, 140 boye 11-
16 years)
Required for September 1982.
a meator to take charge ofr
Physical Education throughout
the school, including some Inthe Junior School, and some
S
sneral subject teaching,
umneslum and 23m Indoor

,

Th.® PO« ie resident
< bach plar) accommodation end
full board In tarai tlmo In
return ror Boarding Duties.Burnham Beale 1 end Govern-ment Superannuation.

Apply to Headmaster withcurriculum vitae and namesand addreiiei of two ro-rurnoo. (36333) 184224

Science

Other Assistants

DOVER COLLEGE
Dover. Kent CT17 9RH
H.M.C. Coeducational

boarding

to lllneae and

tSnSES^Jmtwo referees, to Headmaa-

fhool Dover 203969) from whom
'tina .ssur-ivt;"

Kfutfr* JJISJ?8" -Prior to nddrase. The' cloxlna UPtq wtl*

.

or ,,r" Vla^S?SS*«.«
Appllcatloa . forms and —

Obtained, from tho Secretary
Dtocoaan Schools com-

a
Applications and curriculdm
aa should, be aant to this

HhB cUwriiD datg win
Saptambor _^th

Modern Languages

Other Assistants

BERKBHIRE
?iS8BEAM COVKT

Th“5 THA^cISam 65090
•'

. Parson, required, to - organise
'5I!d -n,9 an , annual summer
course for students from tha

8U8SEX
1
r®q !* ,E?dj

Part-time,of 2, level Biology. Apply

i

The Chairman. Mlchaal Hall
r£28Sk- PPf®"t Row. Sussex.
136209) 1 B 4 824

Other than by Subject

Classification

. Mur*
gmg; p,rt,

rid3Si

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE
XlSVMUt. SCHOOL

. Teacher required TOr smallgroup of E.6.N. iM/si chlf-
fif-en- sympathy with .Steiner.
Philosophy essential.

Further Inrarnidtlcm end
application Torm from Tat.
Principal. neaeHiorpe Han.
Caunton Newark. NC2S OAT.
Please enclpea 6.A.E. fjpi3S|^

Salary by arrangement. Freeccommodqtlon rn school for.
•nflifi man.
i

m*PlY IniMdlHtnlv ta

rjatlff
1

I

°y
. , jjfefl4

Other Assistants

CUMBRIA

SOMERSET
By Subject Classlftcetlon g^||LVl^LD JURJOR. ..

imgemBBagoammaiM FRENCH & LATIN
.®ea main. ‘Ad. • under Prao.

• . • School* Cl as.ice. 736333)-
. T •

Classics

SOMERSET ,

MjLUnLD j.Uff'blL

rneNcR * Latin
SffooTi

a
ln..?«?;. .mV”*-181694

SOUTH GLAMORGAN COUNTY COUNCIL
Required ror September 1 982, unless otherwise stated.

BISHOP HANNON RC HIGHSCHOOL,CARDIFF
(11-18 Compiehenelve)4Form Entry

SPECIAL EDUCATION
Sbala 1 (P«rt-llmo)
Experienced teqdi^ for children who heed to be Withdrawn
from ordinary oiasses tw remedial eckica»on .This fe a part-time
post (hetf-ttme) And Is Wrnporaiy tor one year. '/

RUHNEY HKJH SCHOOL^ CARDIFF
(11-18 Comprehenstve) 8 Fomi Entry 1

ART Soala 1 .* ^
A qualified teaobpr to teach Art throughout ihe school W C8E '

level. This Is a lemporary appobitment for ond year,

‘ ESN Scale' 1 + 8S*
A euWabty' qualified teacher to leach within the Spetial
EddcaNon Oepattmont With spocM responSJbflrty for E8N
poplts.

Application forme may be obtalnod on receipt ol stamped
eoorweed foolscap envelope from the undersigned, to

whom completed forme ahotild bentumed within 10 days .

of the appearance of this idvetitoemerit '.

L J. A- .Cute, Director of Education, Education Offtcss,
'

Klngsway, Cardiff.

MUSIC r

Other Assistants

BEDFORDSHIRE
CLARENDON SOHO 1

H*y*i Park, Bedford

toeoltor gr 1 Si
rNGlN^ta

?mU^
waek! ‘“P 11®* ®/4 hour* per.

AJ?®_*a*ch6r of I

vS55£at\ L*l
c,

.
udlnV «*ma»

. able to partlofpBto

"Stlvf^ea.
*u,tr‘ HFeldular-

Send detailed C,V. plus two
rerareaoee toi T|e Handmaa-
S?Sl Huusa. Bohool, Holm
BStdBrffiUB Cura ‘

183624

DUMFRIESSHIRE '

ool.

* 1

Tvallsfijgf*
- *,,)0Ore-

llcatloaa tn *h> b(,d,

THE TIMES EDUCATIONAL SUPaEMKifT Ulll

W.?^5/UM?tr5A«““"«qul M‘n"g
paste In Independont Tjjtor requlrd bbiTix.
ScIiooIb should apply with 1988, ir

R
poS.iKiJ

e.B.o . envelope to Sec. Pool branch «ntf1V;Si®J »o ijH

aai:|!4«
,

s.r
l,,

«f
,“ ,,

.ssa: sia-.'-wIV firS

essst /st^Sz
.... 6-1 1- .. Ability to h.iA

LINCOLNSHIRE
PRIORY COLLEGE
Stamford.
RESIDENT SCHOOL MIS-TRESS REQUIRED FOR
SEPTEMBER. To teach Art/
Craft and Franch to ‘O’ level
end preferably one of these
subjects to 'A' level.
Tho school mistress must be

fully committed to life in a
small co-educetlonal boarding
school, be onxlous to partlrl-

e
sto In the supervision of girl
oardere and In out uf school

activities.
Salary will bn Burnham

Beale I or above according to
experience. Accommodation
and board provided.

Apply by letter quoting two
referees. (36870) 184094

Preparatory Schools

Headships

WINCHESTER
HEADMASTERSHIF OFWINCHESTER PIIEP
SCHOOL.
Energetic director Headmaster
needed for West Downs InSeptember or soonest thereaf-
ter. Ample accommodation
suitable for applicant with
large ramily. School or about
140 with high economic staii-

“ViiSBS p‘.rra,u «“
psau-A

Modern Languages

SOMERSET
schooLLD JUNIOR

dorda. Burnham Scale with nil
usual pernulsttaa.

Apply with full curriculum
vitae and names of 3 refnreee
to J. F. Cornea. West Downs.
Winchester, Hants, (36028)

200010

By Subject Classification

Classics

SOMERSET
Syfc88£lD JUM,OR
Edsarley Halt. Qlastonbury

.

Somerset
Je^gU.tonbur, (0438.

FIIENCH * LATIN
iSRoo?:

I
c
niN^.7^r.

Other than by Subject

Classification

LONDON
PreparatorySchool 3-11 yaeri, raaiUmyoung, eaparlencab taukirTor a elaaa of 7 year allcommencing 8Spt^m b^;

,

Oenaral Subjects * o™Please send application [J

«;»"( fifflsa

?3%
u
7
B
is,

wa -

APPOINTMENTS
IN SCOTLAND

PUBLISHER
EDINBURGH

I

• Oliver& Boyd, part of the sohools division of the

Longman Group have avacancy loran Educational

Candidates must be eithergraduates or qualified

teachers with a knowledge ol classroom practice and

educational trends. The most Important aBset would be

I

evidence oi entrepreneurial llelr andbuslneeB taSart.

;

Experience of microcomputing in schools wouldto.

regarded as exceedinglyvaluable for this partlcdar
1

appointment.

Wewould be particularly Interested In applications

from peraon8 currently employedas Junior
Educational Commissioning Editors or people
experienced In sates In the educationalflelo,

••

The post carries a company carand where
applicablegenerous relocation expanses. Additional

benefits Indude4weeks and 3 Vfcdaysannual holiday

In addition to statutory holidays, subsidised luncheon
fadlitlea, lifeassurance and contributory pension

•

• : scheme.

A^hcrttonfonnand further details from:

Personnel Manager.
Longman Qroupltd,
RobertStevenson House,
1-3 Baxter’s Piece,
Edinburgh.
Tel: 031^68 2424.

OliverandBoyd Aj

FIFE
REGIONAL COUNCIL

EDUCATION COMMITTEE
GENBRAL ADVISER

rastruoUngwithin ax toting manpower
L°d
v"'

r
o; tha BdugatPonal

ffiXv ISKSS T^a Xu* Candidate* w&JS
'AptUrxtfi&x&i siBBii jnuBffifj

post higher y-iagga -

Tho two Jri® ,n j'ToerrS**are French
]
and OarfM,

while span lilt «*

regularly to

SiflSST. The ffim-
^a

n
h
d,

SrdSfl
n,
wft

l
h one oih^.

languafla.

ppolntm
atenory.

rsss^l.

V-i -m ;•;» .-a i- < xj ju. •sap.-- * leiii'-ert-ai.nMit/A- f‘v-
t !..• * :

• * •
•

.
-• •: - •

. i -
.

* .i-.

JB-; mR
d r

ecotu)

riSiAbS?:
*.In orlraary
f Work Th*

‘rtKs; If oangjdpteS

\

EDUCATIONAL SUPPLEMENT 23.7.82

Colleges of Further

Ollier
Appointments

BEDFORDSHIRE

NgBSCL..
tST«JAAJiCLKCTURER II

BARNSLEY
MfTROPOLtTAN BOROUGH
BARNSLEY COLLEGE OFTECHNOLOGYDEPARTMENT OFCOMPUTING AND
MICROELECTRONICS
APOllrutlDns are Invited rorthe pom of:- LECTURER ti
IN COMPUTER STUDIES?

Applicants should have re-
cent Pkperlenca In Buslnaas
Byatems/Syetome Analyala and
b* nble to teach COBOL Basic

HNcWsr Ana,y,ia Up to

str
E
uction ENT OF con -

V M£Ii7 omve" rrom 1

I9K to teach
»f
9
\f.m

h
sirc* and prorea.ionDl
B*Ed nnd in-sorvlcn

sg.«; jia ons
r?i-”r

o
v?«i

aSffSfeir*upas*
g-taia-"

1-e-rTssa^

02^

4

d

r

4Si 3 n f* Appltcal

DORSET
MUTH DOR8ET TECHNICAL

StfARTMENT OF
cS^lftlTVSTUDIBS
LfCIURERjORADE It

5 KUrdroisfnu
oppi[red from January, 1985.
u Mich Ladles and Gents
Hilrdreialng to full-time and

Appl Icatlone nrn Invited ror

eIi IHfeMFTOsms?N
vEW.oncuTTrN°

^ AppllcontH eliouid have aCOLI Full Technaloalcel Car-
tiflcato lit one of tho options,
an Advancod Craft Cartiflcato
In llie othor and appropriate
Industrial asporlancQ

.

wSRS£URE,f " rN ROAO -

Appllcents should be mem-
bers of tho Institution orWorks end Highways Techni-
cian Engineers, and have wide
oxperionce In s supervisory
cspacity.

Application forms andApplication farms and
rurthar details can be
obtained from the Principal.
Collene _ of Technology,
church Street, Barnsley 970
2AN (8AE plnase) to Bo re-
turned not later then 14 days
2AN BAE plnase) to Bo re-
turned not later than 14 day*
from the appoarnneo of thi*
advertlaemont. (31617)

220026

Ability to teacn manicure,
wiulv care and/or pastiche
till be in advantage as well
u lbs possession of o
iMcblDa quallflcnt Ion.
'wsrvlsws In September,

'Vise* Seals esass to
1

Porthsr particulars, sra
inllibla from the Principal
•flit Collage, to whom com-
Blind application forma
*sdd be returned by 4th All-
pll. (94 1 06) oonna*920026

CAMBRIDGESHIRE
CAMBRIDGE COLLEGE OFFURTHER EDUCATION
Young Street. Cambridge CB1
Tell Cambridge 62432.
Temporary full-time LECTUR-
8K?LLe 'communications
and OFFICE PRACTICE re-
quired for September 1st.
Appointments will ba for rull
time Secretarial end DEC
courses and some Youth
Training Scheme work. These
posts will be suitable for
newly trained teachers.

Application forms and
further details from tha Prin-
cipal at tha above addresa,
Please enclose BAE. 1363231

SCHOOLOFTECHNOLOGYAND DESIGN
Winqutaapplications lor tha(Mowing temporary academic
pctttoflheperfodflth September, 1982 to3rdJuly, 1983.

PoitRaf.A/nVD096

LwturerGrade 1 1n Mathematics
fanflfeiitnirsd tolaech onTEC Courses in Mechanical,EtoarfcaJand
06E^nwflnQendHm, andto assistwWithedawtopmertettssetiro

.
rtinwsiinlnisisflal.
YoiSoilbssgfaduste.prstorablyvrrth siteohsrlrslnbtgqua!noabon and

|

Jg^^Gotgn.und.

I

foHR«t:A/TDA>037

. 2Ucturara Grade 1 1n Production Engineering
~

1 '(MltowrindtoassUwflh lh*teamingm•mnip NsufaitQtoon
;• •wwEnglnwinaCrBflandToctvilciaiiCoursos.Y’ousnoiJdhtvs
'• *oiMQfnwring apprenHoeettp end BhOlid possessiCttyand Gi/itJs

"4*h*gloBlCarWicetWNHC In Eno Inm rlng or aquhslem. Preference
V^wta^pSoaniawtw hava received lormnllsacherimlnlngand'&f

f.
fwWsAmvooaa
Jfctuwr Grade 2 In Construction
ffja*lft«vgfalgvanihduslilsl exporisneesndhokt die Hoherhstfopsl

Szf|]?^Wip|ytJV^at)p(omk^hbwOUklbeoon5Wi)r^,
be ohfen io MpfioantswhohMrecotvBdtoriiial losohar

J55B«M»»«parisne*hUwMONra o< youngpeopto.

•
j

MaiyjeB.Mi-tll.OSapa.

Forappiloallon formand hirthsrdBtslBOorrtuI:

Alsn Hodgson
SUfflrifl Omosr
Bradford Cot

I

m*
Qrss I Horton Rosd
Sredtard
Ctos I rtgdata:MhAugust, 1983.
Plssss quoisrslsronoe nuiribsr.

Ws are an equal opportunity employer

Tackling the challenge of tomorrow^

^^8
16

658ANDSOC,AL8TUD,E8

..J^OiManftgsmemandSoclaietudloafeSE01"
IM?!^

^ Bwabova port, dutias to commarirton 1st

and/Qr professional qualification In ifa tfep tae aiid/or professloral ^^catiori In the

: ’•SJHSg’WWOf-the soWiiSrslces. Thoyshoulci ttavehald
prafarabty Inpereonngl managanwni Pr aortal work

twoh pn avariety ot manaaenifltjt; bvalness
• l.rtcludlnD poBtareduatalByei. .

'

upon Ite BA (Hons)

J^^BfonBMStwieg

- INACCOUNTANCY
ifTvttArf fnr Hia nnsi a van

:
olcompuStaaiiwlogy IniSSurSnS-

aa^
kta,fl wf" bB

and^Slln
' '

;•
. i^raunw dSraK>nrontvSSn*Se .

swool.
,

8a|aiy:£8,8BS-E11,D22p;a. •

; CfoelniitWa:Wi Aujurt, ,1982. .
.-

AppifoWonformeforth* eboi/e a poite
, ^.1 -kndforfurtherd9bn»feonteot:Ai*n
-
t : H^»on.8l*IBnfl Officer, Bradford

imC^' :

^-‘K^H^aredKird,

% yV^ are.an ^ual Opportunity employer

Qhailenge bf lonigrrow

BERKSHIRE
COUNTY COUNCIL

REAIJINO COLLEGE OFTECHNOLOGY
LECTURER Oil ADE 1required to teach Morhn-

CraftStudent* end TEc Certlfl-
Appropriate

an5°
l

tre"ning

nilcroprocesaori and/or

an^*dvantote!
B * VV°" ld he

£B6S
l

B
r
p«.

9CBl,,: «034 "

Previous, applicant s will
Diitamutlcelly ba consi-
dered

Derkehlro County Coun-
cil Is an equal opoortunlty
employer.

Further particulars and
application forme may beobtained from The Princip-
al, Rending Collage of
Technology, King's Road.
Reeding RGl 4HJ. Tel:
Reading 383001 and
should be returned within
fourteen days of the
appearonco of this sdver-
tlaemont. >363331 220026

BERKSHIRE
COUNTY COUNCIL

READING COLLEOE OFTECHNOLOGY
„ Application* ero Invited
Joe LECTURER ORADE 1
n orrica skills (Typewrit-
ing and orrlce Practical.
This new post has been
creeled to nctommodato
tha rapidly IncraealnQ pro-
vision of M.S.C. Youth
Training Scheme coursoa
within the College. Appli-
cants should have suitable
Indus trlal/Commerc lei ex-

f
eriBnce and enthusiasm
or developing vocational
preparation courses. Thn
post may require staff to
work an extended Cnllenu
year In accordance with
agreed conditions. This
appointment Is temporary.
Initially far one year, but
permanent appointment
may be available for suit-
able applicant.

Salary Scaler Lecturer
Grade I. £3034 - £8638

Berkshire County Coun-
cil la an aauafi opoortunlty
employer. T

Further particulars and
application forma ara
obtainable from The Prin-
cipal, Reeding College of
Technology, Rina's Road,
Reading Ran 4HJ., Tel:
Reeding 389301. return-
able within fourteen daya
of thle advertlapmont.
I36B34) 220026

BERKSHIRE
COUNTY COUNCIL

REA? ,

C
NC°H^t^EOF

Oaunrtiuo.ui of Sciencu,
Mathematics Bnd

Computing.

LEC?^R,B^W,OR

COMPUTER STUDIES .

Candldetos should hold s
degree In Computer Scien-
ce or equivalent and have
hod suitable

,
experleneo.

Preference vrfU D« given to
applJcnrus. able to teach
computer

,
syetome

ocelli teoture and ntachfne.
lovoi computer progrtm-
mlno-

Couraea In tha depart-
ment lneluda

_
BBC/TBC

National
National
Computer

Certificate ..Jn
Computer Studies, NCC
I® H"’SSmp“VS, I?fi
fenco.

Berkshire County Coun-
cil Is sn equal opportunity
employer.

purthsr particulars and
application forms can be
obtained from thoPrlijdp*

returned not WW lt52
fourtoefi day* from the

aggggMaj^jjgjfa

HAMPSHIRE
BASINGSTOKE TECHNICAL
§SrtLnq Road, BaelngstoK*

Atihffftwamtv.»r SSi*
1

l
S ° P

for
mb

"h
r
;

R^f.^°S
P
n”«-1e Lecturer I

DUDLEY
METROPOLITANBOROUGH OK DUDLEY

HALEhOWEN COLLEGE
£3333—£9267
LECTURER |

Fciud nnd IlDvurnnc Service

To teach TEC Diploma.
General end I'rofi-selunal
Caterlun stuilentn. Re-
levant naptirloiire tsinn-
tlul.

Application formdiJn-
tnlln from Frlnclpnl. Hnle-
eowon College, wnltiing-
liam Hoed. Halesowen.
West Midlands, returnable
within 14 daye of appear-wlthin 14
once of
(56338)

advertisement.
220026

GWENT
CROSSKEYS COLLEGEDEPARTMENT OF
CHEATIVE ARTS.
Applications are Inilvod for
the post of Sonlor Lecturer
from teachers wllh qualifica-
tions and experience In anyone of the aubjort areas con-
tained within the Dnpurtment.
Art and Design. Catering. Dn-
lan. Craft nnd Technology.
Halrrlrasalnu. Music. Plloto-
araphy. Physical Education.Home Economics and thn tin It
r Handicapped and Disabled

Students.
Appllranla In tlio latter two

srse* should Indicate whether
they wish tu be considered
for appointment ns Lecturer 2
level If unsuccessful In I heir

INNER LONDON
EDUCATION AUTHORITY
PADDINGTON COLLEGE
Paildhiutoi, Group. LundOII
Wl INR
DF.I'AKTMENT OFHIDLDU ICAL SCIENCE
TEMPORARY LECTURER
(irudi: 1 In GENERAL BIOLO-
GY rauulrail. fnr a no year
from IStli Neiitopibcr, 1982,
to t>‘B> h u rnunn nl tnuriOH
InL I iidl nu Applied 81 u I up Ira I

und Mndlrol l.aborului-v Si:t-
oncu I'ourixik nt TEC Ccrtifl-
rato mid illuhar Cerllffceto
level - AppHcnntn ahuuld bn
graduate blologlstH. prefer-
ably wllh it tnucTilnn qualllica-
tinn end lunching experience.
Expcrioure nf field work
would b« un advent auo.

Salary lit aicordanrn with
tho Uurnhani l FE • Report nn
an lucre menial acule within
tlio range ESSS3 tu £02 67.
plun £854 IniUir London allo-
wance. Martina point tlapanct-
Inu on quallflcatloux, training
nnd experience. Salary nculn
aubjact tn formal approval.

Further tluliiila anil nppllcu-
tiou forma from tlm Borrotnry
tu the DMpuvtuinnt ik«(, a/
JW). 1303641 320026

INNER LONDON
EDUCATION AUTHORITY
KINOSWAY-PRINCETONCOLLEOE
ARTS AND LANOUAOE8DEPARTMENT „ „

,

VO PS INSTRUCTORS/
SUPER VI SOI4S COUItriE
CITY AND GUILDS 026
Tnmporarv 0.3 Lecturer (i rn-
imlrad In this imiJtl-ruliurnl
rolls uu front l at September.
1982 tu Slat Aminat. 1983 tn
work In u small tnani mid
aliarn In lutorlnl and pastoral
work. Incltidlng alto visits.

Teachinn areas nrc Cura-
mu nl cot loti x. instructional
Metliodn and Preparation for
job search.

Salary: 0.3 of nn In-
cremental nqln within the
range or £6833 - £11,022
i subject tn formal approval)
plus £834 Inner London Allo-
wance starting pulni depend-
ing on quallf Icatluns. training
nnd experlencu.

Further dotal Is and eppllca-
tlmi farms from: Mlaa N.
Canwoll. Klnnswny Prlnvetnn
Col lego. Slumouth Strant,
Grays Inn Road. WC1H 8JB.
Tel: 378 0341.
C lost tut data: 1 3th Ketvtam-

bor, 1982. (963651 220026

application (i

turar.
Application forme and

further details nro obtultiabln
from the Dlroctor of Educa-
tion. County Hell, Cwmbran.
Gwent. NP44 2XG.. on re-
ceipt of a a.s.o. and .eltould
be returned to the Principal
Of Ilia Collrnn by tliS 6th Au-
gust 1982. (31586) 220026

fur Sonlur

HARROW
LONDON BOROUGH UF
iiARnowHARROW COLLEOE OF
FURTHER EDUCATION
Uxbridge Road. Hatch End,
Middlesex.
TEMPORARY LECTURER I
IN SOCIAL STUDIES
A vacancy enlace In the Gener-
al Studies Department lor n
Temporary Lecturer I in the
first Instance for three years
commencing September 1 982
to teach Sociology and His-
tory or Economics to GCE 'O'
ana *A' leva) claaaos togolher
with Social and Lire Skills to
students on lower level part-
time courses.

Salary aa per PE Burnham
Committee Scales for a Lec-
turer 1 £9034 - £8638 per
annum plus London Allo-
wance £498 per annum.

Further details end applica-
tion forma obtainable from
The Principal's Secretary <OI-
428 0121) to whom (hey
ahuuld ho returned by fire!

ra54,
flrh AUnU,“ 220026

HARROW

FURTHER EDUCATION
Uxbridge Road. Hatch End.
Middlesex.TEMPORARY LECTURER 1

IN ENGLISH.
To cover maternity leave the
above post Is vacant from 6thtestes
volve teaching English on e
Basta Education Course, Com-
munication Skills on Work
Introduction Course sad soma
•o* and *A* Level English.

Salary an per FE Burnham
Committee^ Scale* for * Lec-
turer I £3054 - £8638 per
annum plus London < Allo-
wance £498 per annum,
Further details and appl lea-

tlpn^fprms .obtainable' from
The Principal's Secretary fOt-
428 01211 ta wham they

IS and appl Ica-
telnsble frpm
Secretary fOI-
whom tuny

rned by . firstshould be returned by. first
post _ 6th August 1982,
<81698) 920026

MANCHESTER

LECTURER 1 Tn

£
Refavent

B
^u«’lIfipatl6ns npd

Cert. Ed. gsaantlol. . .

from the Roglatrer to h* Nn

CITYQFVIMKEFIELD
HETHOPOUT^N DISTflICTCOUNCIL

WAKenaoDisTwcrcdUEflE
1

MarpMi 8|tv««1. Wak«11«W \

LECTURER

I

£5,355-£9,267 ln BUSINESSSTUDIES

tetter whibH muit contefo a

,

ZSB&SR&nSi addreMos.fnd (MphQM numbera,
j

•ol two reforae®.
;

v- *
•,

.

i. • ,

•

Waltham Forest College

Lecturers Grade I

Temporary one year posts In:

CARPENTRY ANDJOINERY
BUILDING CRAFTS
COMMUNICATIONS, LIFE AND SOCIAL
SKILLS
COMPUTER STUDIES
(An appointmentmaybe made at Lll)

BRICKWORK
MOTORVEHICLEWORK
CLERICAL STUDIES
NUMERACY AND MATHEMATICS
These posts are one year appointments subject to continued
funding by the Manpower Services Commission.

Salary tram: (J - £5,863 to £0,765 per annum Inclusive

Lll - £7,353 to £1 1 ,520 per annum inclusive

(according to qualifications and experience)

Application forma from the College Personnel Officer,

Waltham Forest College, Forest need, Walthamstow,
London El 7 4JB.

Telephone: 01-627 2311 Extn. 259.

Closing date 14 days attar the appearance of this

advertisement.advertisement.

AN EQUALOPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER

Mmols am conddered lw ineli

Wily hv tha post regeicfau ol
|

disability. M>. rocs and msrtUtaaiut

.Waltham

ores!

6UH. Telx 06 1 740:1491 * •

aoun a* poBsIbl*. . , .
•

To teach' the Jhaory and
practice of . Hsirdre»«ma to
rull-tlme and any release stu-
dents. Praferancn Will bo
given to condldntea With
leaching end InJustrttl »!
per lance, end with a teaching
quellilcetlon. . •

,

ruAE-^
e"3-Dt>- SSL, 1WS

HoiUar.Adralnlatratlve Officer,
at the College. Closing date
6th AV9uat 1982 . (fl 1 683 )

GRIMSBY COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY

• „v Vocational Preparation
":% Unit Posts
- Applications ara Invited for(he followingposts th connection wflh

tha Coltega’aInvalvenWitIn Y.O.PJN,T. I. provision,diitlealo

qommencel si September, 1882, orae soon thareafterps

.

possible.

Permanent Posts:

(a) Senior Lecturer:
to actas second incommand of(he unit, to assist In Its

day-to-day admlnislralfon and toco-orcnnalelndustriaJ

placements.

(b) LecturerGrade 2: '

to act asCourae Tutor lor a Vocational Prapa/allon
' Course.

(c) LecturerGrade 2:
- to eslabflsh a ‘shelteredworkshop*tor 15-20 students
with special educational needsonaVocational
Preparation Couree.

Permanent and Temporary Posts:

(d) Lecturers Grade i :

toteach In ihofotowringbroad areas ofwork, o.g.

MotorVehlota Distribution Painting& Decorating

Catering Etedflca.l . Poraonal Grooming
BuikUng Mechanical

.
Slorekeaptng

- WalcBng ConslnjoUon Computing
Clerical Sheet Metal Work Literacy

Caring Skills ' LiteA Sodal Skills Numeracy

(e) LecturerGradel:
to help with the administration and to teach on M.S.C.
RixjurtoantWorkeraVocational AssessmentProgramme,
(TOmporary tor one year.)

All these post*are subject to “extended year” working.

Salaries: Sartor LeoUirpi £10,1 73-Ell ,984 pa
LecturerGrade2 ;£flAB&r£l1,022pp
LecturerGradel ' £6,356-8.287pa :

i
Further detaltaand application forme eioavatteblefromlhe
Acting Principal, GrimsbyCollege ofTechnology, Nuns
Comer, Grlmefcfy, South Humberside, DN34 6SQ,onreceipt
of a atemped, addressedA4 aliaenvelope.
Completed forms should ba returned to tho Acting Principal
within 14 daya of tha appearance of thla notice, .

Fulland falr'oonelderation will begivento all disabled
applicants.

‘
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COLLEGES OF FURTHER
EDUCATION
continued

LINCOLNSHIRE

LINCOLN COLLEOB OFTECHNOLOGY
LECTURER GRADE II

GENERALAND COMMUNICATION
STUDIES

The iib ova past I* avail-
able from September, 1982
and munt be rillod by Janu-
ary. Isas at tho latest.

SuLtPbly q.iallflod end
experienced applicants are
Invliad la apply lor tills
poslllon with apaelal ro-
ponsiblllty In this subject
far craft and similar stu-
dents across the Colloga-

Sslsry i C6.B9S-C1 1 .OSS
P.s. Starting point depen-
dant upon previous axparl-
ence.

Application forms end
further particulars aro
available from the Princip-
al of the Collapa. Cathed-
ral Street, Lincoln and
should be roturned within
14 dtyi or this advertise-
ment. (51770) 330030

LINCOLNSHIRE
COUNTY COUNCIL

OAlNSBOROUOH
COLLEGE OF FURTHEREDUCATION
LECTURER I VACAN-

CIES raquiroil for 1st
September. 1 OBI . or as
soon as possible tharo-
iifter.

Locturlnf] atari required
to tanch on courses spon-
sored by the MSC as part
of the Govarnnuint's In-
terim Youth Training
Sclintns. Tlieao posts will
be rull-tlma temporary
posts for ana year.

Poet (b) Carina Skills/
Social and Lire Skills

Post lei Conetrurtlon
and Allied Trades.

Further dot alia and
application forma available
an receipt of a stamped
addressed, envelope from
The Principal, Gains-
borough Collage of Further
Education. Morton Tar-
race. Gainsborough. Lines,DNS 1 3SU. (96863)330036

CORDWAINERS TECHNICAL COLLEGE
MARESTREET, HACKNEY,

LONDON, E03RE.
Tel: Ot-985 0273/4

LECTURERGRADE I IN
FOOTWEAR DESIGN

Required for October 1st 1982 or as soon as possible
thereafter - an enthusiastic, progressive and industrially

experienced Footwear Designer to work principally with

the new DATEC Diploma and SIAD courses, bul he/she
will also be expected to contribute to other courses
offered by the Department ranging from school and
coHege link courses to technician courses.

Ability to offer Foundational Art and Design Studies
and Fashion Design Studies in addition to Footwear
Design and Pattern Culling would be an advantage.

Salary range £5,355 - £9,267 plus Inner London
Allowance of £B34 p.a. starting point depending upon
qualifications, training and experience.

Further (fatal Is and form of application from
Senior Administrative Officer.

SCHOOL OF COMBINED STUDIES
DIVISION OF DIAGNOSTIC
AND PREPARATORY STUDIES

TWOTEMPORARY ONE-YEAR
LECTURER I: LANGUAGE
PEOPLE AND WORK UNIT
We requirepersons to teachon Ihe EEC/DES transition
from school towork projects, focusing on the needs of
16-19Asian young peopfe In a multi-cultural, urban,
industrialenwonment.
Yoush«*J hew fin interest in and experience with Ihe
16-19 agegroups In this context arid haveacommitment
toteam teaching methods.

,8dary£6,355—£9,287

0

,cl
: —' FbcBMDcetionform

'

jBradford
ncoliege

Closing Date: 6thAugust, 4982.
We ora an equal opportunity employer

'Tackling tha challenge of tomorrow.

C ityofSalfordPMm
Department ot Art & Industrial Design

Part-time Lecturers
required for academic year 1982/63 In

Fashion Illustration

Mens/LadlasTaltortng

General Drawing

General Graphic Design

Photography

Textile Design j

‘

" "
.

'
it

'

Wood/MetafCeramica;
' UlualraikHi , .V - " \

•

rteprpgraphlcs/Typpgraphy

Design Economics “
:

WrlttenaDpllcaUon«(nofonna)glvtnqeg6arxifull
details pftraining andexperience pittanameof
refereeto beaenf to the HeadofDepartmentof Art a /

Industrial Oeafgn as aoonas poesiblefaendno
examples olwork}.

Predwiok Road,8allofdM66PU|061-7368B41)
'

Salford College of

COUNTY COUNCIL
Education Department
WEST KENT COLLEGE OF
FURTHER EDUCATION
Tonbridge. KentLECTURERS GRADE I - Sal-
ary Scale £5559 - £9367 RE-
QUIRED FROM 1 SEPTEM-
BER, 1988 or ee soon ob

r
ioaslble after. In the follow-
ng Dagartmenis:
AUTO ENGINEERING

Motor Vehicle Croft and/or
Technician subjects to final
standards.
BUSINESS STUDIES - Eco-

nomica/Comma rce. Law.
Accounts iflnonce/cost/ itun-
agament). Business Mathema-
tics for EEC and Foundation
caunee

.

CONSTRUCTION
Mathgnu tics. Pliyalca and En-
vironmental Science lo TEC
Diploma level. (The auccassrul
candidate will be required to
aaelal with the teaching or the
use of microcomputers).
HOTEL. CATERING AND

HAtRDRESSINO - Catering
Studies including Food Ser-
vice, at all levels.
HbsPITAL A SOCIAL SER-

VICES - Human Biology (the
ability to offer General Scien-
ce and deal arithmetic would
be an advantage) and English
to ‘O’ level standard (the
ability to offer Child Bduca.
tlon would be an advantage).
OFFICE ARTS - Com-

munlcntlone/Engllsh to Sec-
retarial Courses. (The ability
to orfer Office Management,
Administration and Practice,
or other Dualrtsaa Studies
topics would ba an edvan-
tenei.

For application forma and
further oertlculsrs write tn
The Chief Administrative
Officer, West Kant College,
Brook 8 treat, Tonbridge.
Kent. TN9 2PW. (56787)

330086

LEICESTERSHIRE
SOUTH FIELDS COLLEOBOF FURTHER

EDUCATION
Ayloaton Road.

LaiceaterLBK 7L.Vv

AnpllcBtlana are Invited
for the following temper-

108a^“
t8 <Autumn Torm.

DEPARTMENT OF
BU1LD1NO

Locturar I in Brickwork

.

DEPARTMENT OFCATERING STUDIE8.
(I) Lecturer I In General

und Communication
Studies.

(3) Lecturer I in Catering
Business Studies.

FULL-TIME VACANCIES:

""MSDUR OF
(li Lecturer I in Pelntina

and Decorating.

(81 Lecturer I In
Technician Studios.

Y^T
c.TE

B^g3^cinKPREPARATION COURSE
_ Required for letSeptember, 1983. or a*auan as possible thereof,
tar, a Lecturer Grada 1 at
Jh" Lolceater Employment
Rehebl I Ration Unit, Hum-
beratoiio Drive, to teach II-
tnracy and/or numeracy In

tlPB*'
n,n' workshop altua-

rr.*rffflff.wu3„Kr ,

.
,ansparlencad candidateswho wish to undertake the

rnachinuor LIPE AND so-CIAL SKILLS (five poets)
from let September. 1983.
fP Pfiung. »«opIa following .

VoUthTrelnjoB Schema
under the GovernmentNew Training Initiative.

_ _ R1NTINO AND RB-
pSr)

Qv^ph,ch ,on-

These posts will Into rest
i from e wide and
S
dustrial back-
o Show a aym-patnnic .interest (n meet-

the Deeds of young
P\e under the Govern-ment e training proposals.

particulars end
SEPW'SrPS forme eren»orw«

>?mar»d •?»»?»•

LEICESTERSHIRE
:

Ro^njoor^ ^h^rpugh.

_ A Or) lent Ions are invited
r9ilowlnB posts,

SeptVmbVr,msa?nuuh.HK
toach eleotrleel theory and

- Practice on ccatt and tech- .

nlalan aounas. Experience
. of . electrical l natal la kin)waMc would be an adven
•Mw •-

prncUcp end tonMfati(i>n
.mathqda for analogue end •

tajMEMr* Hf.
isiif
have ro Ievent Industrial "a*-.

.. Pnrlencn, ... i-,.'

dHm-
Jarnimidr application* I

Ollier, i courses. Faolllt
..With mlBTO-computars.'aii
oxporlence of their deqa
nn sdvgnlaaa. ,.i

SCUry will be In accord-'
,once - with scales Tor

,

toschdm In Further Educe*. -

.. With dlSElQg Tort JM atiolq
according to qunllflrotlana
and fiperlanre.

b jgK

MANCHESTER
CITY OF MANCHESTER
EDUCATION COMMITTEE

according
to aga and axperlence.

.To teach the practice of
Jewellery and Sllveramithlng
on the Col lege M.S.C. spon-
sored YOP programme.
LECTURER GRADE I.

£5555 - £9267 p.a. according
to aga and esparlanca.
To teach Electronics and

Telecommunications in the
TEC Certificate Course in
Telecommunications. ._ rr, „TEMPORARY LECTURER
GRADE I.
£5555 - £9367 p.a. acaardlng
to aga and experience.

Required for one year to
teach electronics and Tele-
communications In the TEC
Certificate Course In Tele-
communications.
LECTURER I.
£9555 - £9367 p.a. accord-

ing. to ago and exparlance.
To teach Radio. Television

and Electronics subjects on
the T.E.C. programme for
Audio and Television Techni-
cians end GdLI Electronics
Servicing courses. Including
the preparation and supervi-
sion of practical and labora-
tory work.

Applicants should hold o
City A Guilds Pull Technolo-
gical Certificate in Radio,
Television and Electronics, or
equivalent, and have nud re-
cent Praotlcol exprlence in
domestic electronic equipment
eervlolng.
AM the above posts are re-

quired nt Openshaw Technical
College, Whitworth Street.
Openshaw Manchester Mil2WH Tel 061 335 8383. Clos-
ing data 6th August 1982.

Application forme from the
Senior Administrative Officer.
(31655J 830036

NORFOLK
OREAT YARMOUTHCOLLEGE OF FURTHER
EDUCATION
Department of Engineering
Lecturer I In Electronics re
qulred from September 1982

Application* ere Invited fo.
this post lo tench T.E.C. Cer-
tiriceta/DIplome end City andG ii lias alaaeoa In Electronics
An Internet In Inatrumenta
tlon and Control would on an
advantage. Candidates should
be suitably qualified end have
had good industrial experi-
ence*

THE TIMES EDUCATIONAL SUPPLEMENT Ul4j

Hyson Green. «.

joT* #nd
0l

to
®OMER8ET

with the train- THE KINO ALpn>njng people on
.
JBCHOot RED

lSfn
r
S
Un

.'c'fi.m .
0.'

required to be
In electrical/ >l-18mizsd

I with hand- comprehanalvs leia
‘

imple soldering/ . .
lal*

Septern b eVl

VsbF\?* or
nd experience.

8-o ru
on forme end under aecoi
Halls for the .

Section. (5 1614) jjgg

application form (to be re-
lumed by 6th August) obtain-
able from the Principal. Col-
lege of Further Eduaation.
Southtown, Greet Yarmouth,
NR31.0EC), (B.A. B. p^jgse^

College In Hyson Green,
same 3 ‘/tmiles from the
main college, and to bo
concerned with the train-
ing of young people on
Youth Opportunity or
similar training schemas.
The skills required to be
taught era In Electrical/
Metal/Wood with hand-
tools end simple soldering/
wiring.

Entry point on the salary
scale according to qual-
ifications and experience.

Application forme end
further dotelis for the
above 7 poets are available
from the Principal of tho
Collage, Stockhlll Lane,
Nottingham. NG6 0NB.
telephone: Nottingham
(0602) 704941. Closing
data 6th August, 1983.

BEBSTON COLLEGE OFFURTHER EDUCATION
Required from 1st

September. 1892 to 51st
August. 1985. Theao new
posts ere created os a ra-
ult of developments in
M.6.C. work. Applicants
should be suitably profes-
sionally qualified end have
appropriate Industrial or
commercial experience in
the following subjecta:-

1 > BASIC EDUCATION
to teach within the context
of work preparation, com-
munications, general prac-

Mak.Mff”' Lira *nd

CLVR.C
8
A
E
L
Cir^^L

on e
variety of training end
further education courses
together with some ele-
ments of retailing.

MI
S
C?RO

E
iL
E&TT^ Bn

tS
tench on a variety o(
courses. The mein require-
ment is In basic electrical
end electronic work, but
the eblllty to teech mlc-
roelsct ronlce would be an
advantage.

Entry point on the ealery
scale according to qual-
ifications and experience.

_ Application farms and
further details for theabove 5 posts are available
from the Principal of the
College. High Road, Chll-
well. Nottingham NOS
4AH, telephone: Notting-ham (0602) 235526. Cloa-

8TAFFORDSHIRE
iUj

SJKra’&wSSSf
Applications are InvVti^'i*

'

19sV
l>°m°“

t
»«

htC
a.ple*X

Candidat#_e should canmi
iBJhnologlcol eartirlu-97 the City end Guilds of Ls.

»" JnetlEute end have 13-hie industrial sxpariance
-i

pfe,

vlQl1* teeohlni) orpr*.tlcal Instruction expsrlsotelsa part-time or rull-Hme etcus-tlon would be sn advaniiei,
Application forms

further details are avallibUfrom the Principal, B
“P^n-Trent Technical rollt«
Lichfield Street, Burton. ijodc-Trent. Staffs. DBM SRL.

Applicants era ask
note that It Is ths eouitbCouncll^s view that Jt |» 3i-alrabla for their abe members of a

STAFFORDSHIRE

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE
COUNTY COUNCIL
NEWARK TECHNICAL

COLLEGE
LECTURER

Grade I ZES59S - £9867
.

VIOLINMAKlNO and REPAIRING

Ina data 3rd August. 1989.
(51767) 930036

ROTHERHAM
METROPOLITAN BOROUGH
OF ROTHERHAMDEPARTMENT OF
EDUCATION
BD.19 SENIOR ADVISER
FOR FURTHER EDUCATION

LECTURER I INCOMPUTING
£3395 to £9367 par annuii.
Application forms and (urlhir
particulars ere available (toe
the Chief AdminlatrallM
Officer, Stafford Collsg*' OfFurther Education, Eel
Street. Stefrord 8T16 30ST

All applicants are aikad M
note that It la the County
Council's view that It Is di>
alrnble Tor their amploysasts
ba members of an spprpprlsu
Trade Union. (01744) 9i091>

SUFFOLK
AND SCIENCE.
Salary: senior Adviser Head
Teacher Ornup 9 819,306 -

£14.631 p.a.

Required aa soon as
isslbla In the Department
Music end Musical In-

El 4.63 1 p.a.
Applications era sought for
the post of Senior Adviser in
Further Education and curri-culum science In all phaeae.
Applicants must be qualified
teachers of wide experience: a

8UFFOLK COLLEOB OF
HIGHER AND PURTHEt

EDUCATION

S
agree in Science end an F.E.
no ko round are essential,

teaching experience Is Secon-
dary Education would be an
advantage. The euooeaefulaiuaenu at the College's advantage. The euooeaefulSchool of Violin Making. canOidata will ba required to Poet Noe. 4.11 Catering

Relevant profession el devote approximately equal Subjects, 4.37 Cwnpuur
training la essential. amounts or time In the two Studies, 4.39
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NOTTINGHAMSHIRE
COUNTY COUNCIL

TIM1?
Grade I £5555-89367

amounts of time In the two
r-olee; advisory work InFurther Education end advis-
ory work In Balance. Further
Information available rrom

far'Kssi.,.

Application* are ln«U«d
from appropriately qutl-

I
flad persons for lhs fol-
awing full-time poslsi

LECTURER 0RADB 8

post Nos. 4.11 Catering
ibjecta, 4.37 .Ouepulsf

.
Applications bv letter, giv-

ing full personal details and
information on auaiiricatlana,
experience and salary.
'W 11*'' with the names mul
'SSffSY' °r tw0 raferaaa,
andbld be sent to the Director
or Education. EducationOfrices, Rqwmirah Road.Rotherham

.
860 1QT. W.nl

Muaaatt. Director of Peraon-
nal Raaourcea. (51570)830036
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SHEFFIELD
COUNTY OF SHEFFIELDGRANVILLE COLLEGE
atbrinq Technologylecturer.
WSo 1™'1 from 1st September

or ee soon as possible
thereafter. a LECTURER
arede 1 which ie on a tbnipdr-
S2taH, /DP. 1 yoar In the first
instance to teach Bakery sub-

7Qr the City end Guilds ojLondon institute Courao 190!» *jn«* .“Id 131 - to full-
tuna and pert- tlms students.
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UNIVERSITY OF THE
SOUTH PACIFIC

Appllcstlong are Invited
rran •uiubly qualified
uMIdaies for the poet Of
Fjl0|feBBOfl OF EDUCA-

Anlimnti should- haveu Mrtied dactorato. signl-RM nassrch and pub-
Ikitlgoe In one of the eub-
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Fellowships,

Studentships and

Research Awards

E.F.L. teachers required ee
peripatetics In tho South Bast
with own matthr or trans-
portation for holiday language
courioa.

Robbins 01-464
6985. (51775) 500000

DUNDEE
UNIVERSITY OP DUNDEE
RESEARCH FELLOW INMEDICAL EDUCATION
The Centro for Medical

Education. Nln swells Hos-
pital. has n_ vacancy for nResearch Fellow whose
rale would bei-

1 . Ta taka a major part
in the development of
topic pecks In medical
education. These topic
packs form the haste or
staff davalapment prog-rammes for medical
schools in the Middle and
Far East.

3. To assist in the
coureee and workshops
oroenlsud by the Centro
for participants from over-
sees.

3. To develop statistical
techniques for tho proces-
sing of dots arising rrom
practical and clinical ex-
aminations.

Applicants would be ex-
pected to have e back-
ground in educational
psychology end some ax-

R
erlence In medical aduca-
on would be desirable.

The post would be avail-
able for one year from let
October. 1982 and salary
(dependant on age and ex-
perience) would be on the
Research and Analogous
IA Scale i£6070—£105 75).

Applications (three
copies) giving a full curri-
culum vltaa and the nomas
of throe referees should be
sent by 13th August. 1982
to Mr K. M. cocker. Per-
sonnel Office, The Uni-
versity, Dundee. Pleaeo

gsi!
a
(5(T7By>“

noB

Adult Education

HAMPSHIRE
FORT HILL SCHOOL
Kenilworth Road,
WM^cbUry. Basingstoke.

Telephone: Basingstoke 5431 1

A new comprehennlve end
Community School for boys
ond girts aged 11-16 years.

ter,d
n
®',3‘j°t

cs?:feTv
silent £9.361 - £10,375 (at .

prepen t)
Required ee soon as possible.

Applications are invited
from, persona who may have
gained their qualifications and
experlenco. from e variety of
backgrounds for thle -Impor-
tant poet In a purrobb built
community School.
The Warden will ba on the

Starr Of the BPhool and will be
responsible In liaison with
the Headmeetar, to the Joint
Management , Committee Tor
the day to day runnino and
organisation of the community

pie'see’ eend o letter of ap-
plication and curriculum vltaa
mentioning two. P?°f6|

t
" ,

!?
r,i3 l

rnferooe and enclosing 1.A. B.
for gonaral details to the

rmitf tltw b v* TOo6
HUMBERSIDE
COUNTY COUNCILteiram

E.B.A, provle^n of Adult

. vision of. HumUgreidd «on»-
prising .thq ereee pf tno
Orunaby and Cleethorpei Dis-
trict Councils. . _ ^

Youth and

Community Service

LIVERPOOL
EVERYMAN THEATRE

theatreORGANISER for their
flourishing Youth Theatre to

.September let.
Write for deialla enclaeina

c.v. to:- Krlate Murphy Ev-eryman Youth Theatre, c/oEveryman Theatre Hops

BARNET
LONDON BOROUOH OFBARNET

EDUCATION
DEPARTMENT

BRADY-MACCABI YOUTHAND COMMUNITY
CENTRE (NORTH

LONDON)
.
The largest Jewish youth

club In the United King-dom requires a

YOUTH LEADER

£7 781?—^874A
NC

p |ua°
n
°J°488London Welghtlna. plus

aonoroua car allowance.

The successful applicant
will be aged 25 yeara plus
and have previous experi-
ence end relevant profes-
sional qualifications.

Application forma and
further particulars from
Director of Educational
Services. Town H6II.
Priern Harriot. London,
Nil SDL. Tel: 368 125Sl
Ext. 335. Ref: ADM®
364. (56506) 440000

CHESHIRE
EDUCATION COMMITTEE

YOUTH 8ERVICE
YOUTH ANDCOMMUNITY WORKER

at the Leighton Centre,
Hailton, Avenue, Crewe

A full-time qualified

qulred to assist the Senior
Youth Worker to Imple-
ment a day-time 'drop-in'
facility (or young unem-
ployed. to aeaume respon-
sibility Tor all youth club
activities within the centre
and to lead a loam of part-
tlmo paid and voluntary
staff.

An Urban Aid Grant has
been approved for the

Application forma from:
District Education orrice,
elemere House. Delamero
Street. Crewe. Cheshire.
Cloaln

BIRMINGHAM
cs.m*R

c
MoTOitM

'
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* ComfXS#?TY'WorkEH .

?a"eieri®iwerd
pending)

Appointed. to the a{afr of
the Braington end
tending tnecitute
Youth and .

Cor
Worker will be eeoondo
to serve the Management
Committee of the Moloolm
Looker Youth Centre end
help this voluntary orge
nleatlon in the organise
tlon. eupervle Ion MJ «
velopment of e programme
of ectlvltfee.

The . present occupant of
the post Is being »ec°n<}®2
to work elsewhere in Hie
city to 3iet March. 1985,
whan the temporary
appointment «ylll coeee.

Education Deportment.
Adult Education, Youth
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NORFOLK
COUNTY COUNCIL

community's^rvice

w,?fi W'^Berv^^S?Youth and community ex-
perience la required for
S?" vJ*Ml ®f Divisional
A?,1}1" .

"n
.
d ^ Communlly

Ofllcor to be based ot the
Norwich Lada Club. TheClub has a long and iuc-
resaful tradition and dur-
ing the last few years has
maintained o high standard
of work, extending tt« area
or work to includo facili-
ties for girls end Increased
social provision for all
users.

Salary within Range 3 of
lh° .JNC Report 1981
£7365 - £8211 p.a. (points
4 - 8: (Fey Award
pending).

Application forme ond
further details (on receipt
ot 8.A.E. from): The
County Education Ofllcor,
Further Education Branch
(F/67A), County Hall,
Mertlneau Lana. NorwichNR 1 SDL. Closing date:
16th August. 1QB3.
(51647) * 440000

WEST
GLAMORGAN
County Council

SandfloldB Youth Centre, Seaway Parade, Bandflelda, Port
Talbot
Tha County Youth Service has been successful In two Urban Aid
applications, one for ihe appointment of a Youth and Community Liaison
OHicer and the other to establish a youth activfttoa canine at Sandftslds
Youth Centre, which la situated on the edge of a large council aetata.
Applications are therefore Invited for the following two posts, to commence
as soon as possible and to terminate at lhs end ot tha Urban Aid Grant,
after three years. In 1905-

YOUTH ANDCOMMUNITY LIAISON OFFICER Rrtsvnoar/u?
A quallllBd and experienced youth worker Is required for this post. Storting

salary will bodependent upon age, previous exporter ce and qu alWcaUo ng.

Salary: E6,741-£7,570 par annum.

CENTREMANAGER nBtsvp«OTBZ5

TYNE & WEAR
Unaually Imaginative teacher
required to create educational
enlf-repelr end Initiative
among wall - motivated but
low achieving poet - school
teenagers (boys and girls)
against the background of
rsallatlc work-experience
training. The poet la Chief
Educational Pronraramn Su-
pervisor (salary Chief Super-

A quallllad youth worker la required for Ihla post, to work In support of lha
Senior Youm Worker utoaady in posL Storting aatery will be dependent
upon age, previous experience and qualHofltlona
Salary: £5,448-C6,t50 per annum.

For appnoatlon forma writ# to: Tha County Clark, Central Personnel
Unft, County Hall, Swansea, enotoalng a large atamped addressed
envelops (firel alaia), Closing date for tha receipt of completed

For appnoatlon forma write to: The County Clark, Central Personnel
Unit, County Hall, Swansea, endoalng a large stomped addressed

. .
ra| olasa). Closing date for tha receipt of eompletod

application forma: B.6.B2.

pervlaor (salary Chief Super-
visor ora do. currently £6353

R
a) In a Manpower Services
indod Youth opportunities

Programme unit Remedial ex-
perience an advantage, parti-
cipation sporls Interests de-
sirable driving Jloenao fairly
eaaentlal

.

Reply to: Tile Secretary,
North beat Youth Workshop
Training Trust, Newbottle
Vice rape. Newbottle. Hough:-
on-le-Hprlng. Tyne A Wear.
(91573) 440000

Overseas

Appointments

AUSTRIA
Vienne International School
requires a teacher for Germana a second lanauoga end Ger-
man mother tongue, according
to Austrian grammar school
B^abiu, from September

Appllcetlone to the Direc-
tor, Vienna International
School. Peter Jordanstranao
70, A-11B0 Vienna, Auetrla:
Tel: 01045 374196. 151047:

460000

CHRISTIAN TEACHERS
Needed for Secondary Schools
In Af/ica and New Qufnee.
Challenging work. Volunteer
t-
"volunteer Missionary

.. CORFU •

'. >

B«3f{Xf,.'t6k6Jh

•otemperl [.ISioo'r tei^lifg'-- •p*pt#rtiperi

Kyorqu .S^.Corfu, O'

PLEASE QUOTE APPROPRIATE REFERENCE NUMBER
ANY FORM OF CANVAB8IN0 WILL DISQUALIFY

Education Department

AREA YOUTH AND
COMMUNITY WORKER
Burnham F.E. Lecturer, Scale 1

Salary £S,355-£9,267 plus

£549 London Weighting Allowance
An opportunity for those with previous experience of a youth,

community or leaching poel, to work closely with a Youih Centre.

School, voluntary groups and the community to strengthen links

and meat Ihe needs of young people.

I This post wilt be baaed on lhs Hall Mead Campus, Cranham,

I Essex.
I .

'
Starting salary will ba dependent on

I training and experience. J.N.C.

conditions of service will apply.

For further details and application

form, please write enclosing ama
lo the Director ot Educational

Services (Reference
i
AJP/PTJ,

Merpury ’House, Romford, Essex.

. jCfogfrig date; 6th August, f 91)0. •

Havering
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*-» a uv
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I
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Use Your Teaching Skills

Allied Medical Group are the British consultants to the prestigious Riyadh AI-KharJ health

cars proorerema' designed to provide the very beat of heallh care, to the Armed Forces of

Saudi Arabia and their famlDes.Th* two hoapdala which comprise the 655-bed Programme

are new, and equipped to a high degrae'of BophiaUcatloiv A further 300-bed extension to the

Military Hospital in Riyadh Is planned tor 1085.,
.

The declared aim of the programme Ib to train Saudi Nationals in order' to become less

dependent on expatriate labour. In order, lo expedite this, the Training Department la

planning a phased expansion and wouW be interested to receive applications from

.
prefeaatohal, teachers and tnUnera In the following areas:

Language and Science Instructors

A relevant first degree with an appropriate teaching coHlflcate,'and a minimum oJ three years

leaching experience la irequlred.

quote Rel: RKH 3O0n-

Instructors - Commercial Subjects

A business studies diploma with a minimum of 4 yeara In teaching basic office stdlls and

administrative procedures, are essentials. Additionally, IPM or ITD membership would be

advantageous. •

Quote Ref: RKH 60WT-

Candidates w(tti experience of adapting teaching materia) to nort-European ouRurea will be

parilQuIaiV wetoohte.

In addldoh to attractive salaries and benefits amongst (he beat in the Middle East, these

vacancies oflar U|e opportunity to be Involved In a progressive, results orientated training

programme.
^

•<.,•, ...

*
.For full deialle (Mease write, endoslhg a curriculum viiaa and quorirg the

appropriate rolerenoe number, to: Maktohn Craig, Senior Personnel Officer. Allied

Medkal Group, 18 Grosvenor Gardens, London SW1W 002.

The best of Bcitish Health Care in the Middle East

M

blr.
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MINISTRY OF DEFENCE
Service Children's Education Authority

SERVICE CHILDREN'S SCHOOL
(NORTH WEST EUROPE)

Service CfiHdran's Schools (North West Europe) comprise 89 First.

Primary Middle and Secondary schools situated mainly In the Federal
Republic ol Germany. ThBy contorm In type and scope to those In the
maintained sector Jn England and Wales and provkfo an education for

30,000 chHdren oJ Servico personnel and Wmstry ot Dalenee civilians

who are temporarily overseas.

GENERAL ADVISER (9-13 years)

S
iry £12,038 to £13,104 - currently under review)
cations are Invited lor the above post which is vacant bom January
and will be located In the Area Education Office. Guteratoh, West

Germany. This Is one of three Area Education Offices of Service
Children's Schools (North West Europe) since reorganisation In 1082.
Applicants should have teaching experience at a aentor love) and some
evidence of further professional study and advisory experience would he
an advantage. The successful applicant win have pastoral responsibility

ter a group of schools but vritl have special expertise in the education of

children aged 8-13 and In one or more curriculum areas which
candidates should specify In iheb applications. Duties wd Include the
promotion of In-service earcation and curriculum development. As the
post requires extensive travelling between schools, the possession or e
current driving licence Is essential.

SALARY: In sddtlon to the above salary rates. London Area Allowance
of £728 per annum la pate. FOREIGN SERVICE ALLOWANCE: A
tax-free allowance la payable. SUPERANNUATION: The appointment Ig

superannuabfe under the Principal Civil service Pension Scheme, which
Is non- contributory. ACCOMMODATION Ig provided rent-tree.

DURATION OF ENGAGEMENT: Initially lor a period ot three years,
renewable by mutual agreement.

Requests for an application form and further
details about this post should be made to
Minis irv ol Defence, CM(S)4L
Room 343, Lseon House
Theebalds Road
London WC1X BRY
or by telephone on 0l-<f30 B3B7

The dosing dalo for completed
application forma ia IB August 1982.

OVERSEAS
continued

EGYPT.
ST. FATIMA SCHOOLS
Thoaa' penury school! (4 - 13

r
ears) requires qualified
Anchor# of Baalish a A a Fora-

ign Language, atari October.
Also music teachers. Retired
teachers considered.

Please Band c.v. end refer-
ences to Box SF, European
Council for International
Schools, la Levant Street,
Pe tersfleld, Hampshire C5U32
3EW, <564181 460000

BARI
Authorised School of

English ns a Foreign Lan-
guage, also using English
Teach mo Theatre, requires
E.FL teachers.

Applicants should have e
degree. Teaching Certifi-
cate, relevant axparlence
teaching English to fore-
igners. some knowledge of
Italian and the Interna-
tional House or equivalent
teaching diploma.

Salary: 4.600.000 Italian
Lira net for 8 month
period i October to May*.
900.000 lira discretionary
bonus. Passage paid from
Britain.

Extras-. arrangements
can be mado for optional
free accommodation.

Interviews will be held
in London from August
|Oth to 23r<1.

Write oiu-loaliia tele-phone number, full cv. re-cant photograph, and 2 re-
ferences to: The Director.Lord Byron Colic an. c/o
international Student*
House, 289 (treat PortlandNtreat, London WIN 3IID,156640) 460000

GREECE!
Wanted qualified Enslleh
Teacher. September.

Send recent photograph.
C.V. references, etc. Dixon
Moiikas. School of Languages,
16 loustlnlanou. Kazanl.
C31939> 460000

JAMAICA
MONTEQO BAY
1 , Community College - Lec-
turer for Advanced Laval
Mathematics.

2. a Iris' School • (1)
Mathematics Teacher: (111
Mathematics end Physics
Teacher, both at Ordinary
Level,

Tel: 01-518 0611. this
week or write:- Montego Bay
Community College, Freeport
Road, Montego Bey 8,
Jamaica. 151360) 460000

KENYA
IMANt SCHOOL
P.O. Box 730.

a teacher of Prench to ‘O'
end 'A' level from January
1985. Applicants must have
an academic dagroa In the
subject end be professionally
trained with at least two
years experience teaching
French ns a foreign language.
The position also involves ex-
tra curricula activities and
gantee duties. The contract
will be for two years with
free housing end electricity
provided.

Applications to the Head-
master should be made by
telephoning him at The Un-
ited Oxford and Cambridge
Club, Pall Mall, London be-
tween 1st to 4th August.
(517911 460000

AOUCON AGENCY
EFL teacher/Director of Stu-
dies for posts In Southern
Europe send ev to Abucon
$9?r*‘ Taf: TO
(36513) 460000

Graduates prof, with TEFL
eort. to teach English inAnkara.
„ C.v, photo for detalla TEK-
R'l

b“
'"rtiffd

Educational Posts
I iVPVQPfl Q Two Senior English TeaclVy Y X-V-I- Pnatl: Manama Girl's
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BAHRAIN
Inspector of English
(Girls Schools),
Ministry of Education
Reference:82A1Q3
Duties: The Inspector will be responsible
forabout80 Teachers of English whore
she will visitand assist In primary,
intermediate and secondary schools- She
will conduct In^ervlce teacher training •

course* and aetteid supervise 1 «,
.

exfunlnaUdns for third year Intermediate (or
promotion and for secondary leaving
certificate; she will advise on selection of
coursebooka andchoice ofsupplementary
materialand will prepare written reports on
teachers.

Qualffldallons: Female only, must have
TEFL Poalgraduate qualification plu»
minimum 01 6yearsTEFL experience,and :

should he lamtltar with communicative 1

melhods- Experience of leather trefolng :

end/or materials writing Yfouldbe helpful. „

• Salary i.8>.pw-fc13,fi
95„pa. Tax’free.-'v''

Benefits: Ove.raessallowances; free .

forrwodfreixim^^ .-.

,anriudpassage pakJIaaverbaogage
a^aiKje;empl^rtMiareof 1

8uperBrinMS«dn; 2ye8reconlraot,
,

, :

renewable,
’

.. Starting date: Soptathberl982o^ae '

.

SOOhaapossIblBlbareahsr.
Qloslnfi da\e Jot application*:4 August

oi Educattoft
.Bahrain •

i

Two Senior English Teachers

Post 1 : Manama Girl's

Secondary School

Post 2: Muharraq, el Hoora and
Rlffa Girls Secondary Schools
Reference: 82A 1 04-105
Dulles: To leach about 1 2 periods per
weak up to the equivalentof RSA level 1

,

and tosupervise Uie leaching of English
throughout the Schools. Posi2 has
peri pHletic duties In3 schools.To work
with (he Ministry ol Education Inspectorate
on Ihe preparation of internal examination
reports, together with other administrative
dudes. '•

Quafttlcattona:Candidates,female only,
Should be between 27 and 50, UK citizens

witha British educational background.
Theymu9lhavea degree (preferably In
English) ateachers certificate, and at least

fiveyears teaching experience, some of
whloh should belnTEFL,

.

8alary; £7,842-El 0,833 pa.Tax free.
.

Benefits: Overseasallowances; free

furnished accommodation; electricity
;

•

annual passagepaid leave; baggage *

allowance; emptoyer’a ®hereor .... >..

supefapriuallon; 2 years contraat, .
..

'

£ -

;

reriew^ie.
,, •/--

;

'

?
’.

Starting date: September 198S!or as
'

soon as possible Ineraa her. .

dosingdate forapplications: 4 August
1882./ .

• •

\ I
. _

*
r ' \

**

KUWAIT
5 English Language
Instructors
KviymH University : -

:

. LanguageCentre (KULC)

Reference: 82A 97-1 01

The Language Centre
opened In 1973and
provides special language programmes ^
In English, Arablo, French and Russian,
Situatedon the Universitycampus Ithas
gooddasarcoma andsibrary/rasource
centre. English Language Instructors are
maJntyconcerned with courses for the
Faculties ofScienceand Engineering,
Medicine and Commerce.

To teiSQh EnglishLanguage Inone
ofmefaculties ot the university tar 15
houreaweek.ToB88l8t 1nthe. ..

development of materials; testing and
currtculumplannlng are Important
components of the work.

Qualifications: Candidates, male or
female mUal be under 50 years of age
and be native speakers of English With

.
MA In TEFUTEBL or Applied Llngulattaa
and 3 years relevant experience.

8elery : Salary scaleKD 4,1OC-KD 4,985
per annum fndushte of professional

.. allowance (£8,261-£9,9fl8@£1 enuals
KD0.4681) Tax-free.
Benefits: Free.fumishedaccommodation;
terminal gratuity; freemedical services;
annualpassage paid leave for poathokfer
and family ofup to3chlldren under20 .

P^ywcontract, renewable,guaranteed
by Ihe British Council.

Starting date: September 1982 oras
soon aa possible thereafter. .

for applications: 31 July
1M^AppBcante ahmild 11p(»8lble
tel«tKtee01-6&e572

1 Ext.82lor --

,parflaJtaraofpQs ,pridtoconfWm
application.
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MINISTRYOF DEFENCE
SERVICE CHILDREN'S EDUCATION AUTHORITY

PRIMARYADVISORYTEACHERS
SCALE 3 POSTS IN GERMANY

FOR JANUARY 1983

COMPUTER EDUCATION/
MATHEMATICS (2 posts)

gassuraauaaatue
The successful candidates will plays leading part In the devekunmw^
the use ol micro computer# In Primary schools, Mudfa

S

nnfl Ifiled lanm no. mmmitnr nnnrcnlntlnn an*

secondary children will be an additional advantage.
" pnmH ' ^

Theniccasalul candteetee will become membere ol the Ssrvtea CNidran’.
Schools (North West Europe) Advisory Sendee Team todbVdSsSte
Adviser and will work from an Area Education Office but wiB be attachedb
a particular primary school.

REMEDIAL EDUCATION/SPECIAL
EDUCATIONAL NEEDS (2 posts)
Applications are fnvitad from suitably qualified teachers who tow
considerable experience In this field and hold a specialist quilftcauonh
the efrcatlon of children with learning dlfffcultles.

The advisory teachers will provide primary schools with appropriate sdvto
on organisation, practices and procedures, methods, materials ant
teaching aids. This will entail teaching alongside ooHeaguss to help them
gain Insight. Into appropriate techniques. •

The successful candidates will become members ol the Service ChUdrent
.Schools (North Weal Europe) Advisory Service Team ted by Dis 8aflor
Adviser and will work from an Area Education Office but will be attached*)
a particular primary school.

CONDITIONS OF 8ERVICE
8alary Is In accordance with the current Burnham scales plus a London
Allowance of E759 pa.

Superannuation - normal rights are safeguarded.

Foreign Service Allowance - a tax free allowance Is payable.

Accommodation - is provided rent free.

Duration of Engagement - Initial engagement la tor three yaws. M
applicants should normally be resident In the United Kingdom. Tesdten
do not serve In the Service Chlfdren'e Schools abroad alter ihe age of 60,

end therefore, applicants should be under 47 years at the commencsnwi
of the engagement
The dosing date tar receipt of applications Is 18 August 1802.

Requests tor application forms should be
made on a postcard or by telephone to:

Service Children's Education
Authority MOD/S/29
Teachers’ Appointments
Section

IAE, Court Road, Ettham,
London 8E9 SNR
Telephone; 01-869 2112
Ext. 221 or 238

EFL/ESP
TEACHER

to loin small Government language school In lh®

Middle East. Challenging Job, Keen and enthusiastic

staff. Five years praotlcal teaching experience;and a

background In preparing and designing course

material for E.S.P. Degree and T.E.F.L

flualiflcations essential. Contract. to begin January

1983, or possibly earlier. Excellent salary and

benefit?. .

C,V. grid photo to:

. Diversified Corporate Services Ltd.,

v 1 Prince ofWales Passage,

117 Hampstead Road,

.. London NWf3EE

The KELTScheme Is part of Britain's
pregrammeofaid to deve|pp{ng counl
ijnWfV^

ZAMBIA

' -
,
v •

.

Lecturer In

EnglishLanguage,-

i.w Assistant Leiturerln
English Language
Reference: 82K 68-69

\ ;
TESL. PttvlQua rel^witUnlverstlM level

pvareeaetsar"
— - "

LecturafpMi

School of Education
Urtlverslty of Zambia
Lusaka
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OVERSEAS
wmHnuPS —

-

KUWAIT
fB, jilN.

H.NE
n
SCH00

8
L

|.oo |gjoanaiDM wucanclOB /or 4

SftUau"iaap £s.i

fflSBTand water Inclualvn.

Alary KD *40/- aqulvalanl to
- £4B0 per month. Till"

Hm.ra li nott and tax Tree.

(a™oath salary aa additional
aralultv on coinplotlon of ton-

Agturn air fora to U.K.
KJfudatf. Annual Inavc
yiamontha plua Stato Holldnya
?sS«oka plua). Newly qual-
Insd applicant* roay Uo con*l-
lorfld for the gonaral nunt*.
"Apply with Curriculum
Vllaa, recant pliptagraph.
caplai of tostlmonlKla and or
SjJleaa rararencoe to: Mr. )>.

wjian . 13. Dorchealor

S' L«n
BaV.ffl3/6l.t5.7AaAoo

TEACH ENGLISH
ABROAD
Several dozen iubH or# ovull-
,h], to iueoaaaful tralnooa on
LlnnuarRiPB TEFL rouwc#.
The## poita ara uxually for on

academic year ot nine
month# and In mAat cnaoa pro
rapewsblB. Locations or# III

Llnauirama schools In Franca,
Gormajiy. Spain, Partupal,
Flnlind' Holland. Itoly. EiMi-
land and occaalonally Japan.
Other rlputable schools In

dlffariat eountrlea also ro-
trull teachera throuah Llnp-
utrams. Write with 9. A.E. to
LinguBrama Limited. TEFL,
Rlvaridown. Wamford, Nr,
Sopthaoipton. Manta. (6^3^73^)^

8AUDI ARABIA

We require bIk aKparl-
anc«d EFL Taoehara having
proven axperlanca With
lower ability araupa. ESP
and M.E. experience dealr-
tbU. Candldataa must have

teaching certificate,
THFL queltrloBtlon and re>
c#Qt TEFL experience.
kaowlBdge of Arable
weald h# an advanteae but
li cat aaeantlal.
We offer e two year

iliule atatue igraament
with aa ettraetlve salary
tad benefice oackobe.
Sind full C.V. to: Inter-

aUaod Training and
nation Company (UK)

Lid., Jaha Adam House.
1171b John Adam Street,
London WCZN 6JA. Bmp.

persons ror thin noit Hal

«s

fMl
l

VV
o .MPtgr

« Minimum qua™
£ 7058 ).

1 poln * -

„i,Fnr,7h„
or «i*t»ll* and ap-form* aveltbblD

Jr°m, Ulraclor or Educa-
LI

5>" Q I a »r

v

lc°« . Town Hall,

ftirSsf-raV Vxi
3
8?k

:

i I CIodSo
• 36507 ) 420000

DERBYSHIRE
COUNTY COUNCIL

GENERAL ADVI9EH FORSECONDARY EDUCATIONSQULSKURY SCALE

cnouH^
L
h EAns° ip

Applications are Invitedfrom well qualified and ax-perlomad portent Tor this

R
unt. Cundldnto# should
ave nxpnrlmico of the

manatiainnnt. orgenlaaMon
and curriculum planning of
itncondnry eeltool* andsome experience of multi-
cultural education. Thu
Advlnnr will be responsible
lor thn pruvlalnn of saner

-

ul ndvice and suiipnrt ror
secondary schools In Derby
and Bun tli Derbyshire. The
punt Is based In Derby.

Thera Is a gchom# of
rinunelsl esalxtance fornewly appointed slarr in-
cluding removal, lodging
and relocation allowance*.
An essential user car allo-
wance la available.

Application forms and
further detalla may be
obtelnad from the Director
of Education, County
Oirtces, Matlock DB4 SAG
(Tel: 06B9 3411, Ext.
6423). Applications will
not be acknowledged un-
ions e stamped addressed
envelope Is Included.

Applications should bemade aa soon ee possible
and not later than 14th
September, 1982. Inter-
views will be held towards
the end of September.
_ Dorbyehlre County
Council Is an equal oppor-
tunity employer. (61763)

& 9E63S?;
460000

HAMPSHIRE
CAREERS SERVICESENIOR CAREERS ADVISER
I/C SOUTHAMPTON
CAREERS OFFICE
rads soa £8991 - £9538

Applications ere Invited from
qualified Careers Adviserswho have considerable experi-
ence or the Careers Service,
for the above mentioned post.

8AUDI ARABIA
EflL TEACHERS
qirm £16,300

The suaeaeaful applicant will
have rasponalbllltv Tor the
administration and operation
of the Southampton drears

ror ilia
operation

rewind to teach Arab

Office, end have reeponalbil-
Ity (or tha supervision of 6
Cereers Advisers and 10 Sup-
port Staff. It la desirable turn

lqeuUi on behalf of ore- applicant! should have hud
t.11" 11. OI pro- anmn m.lllnAmAnt A>IMF AnrA•h®# Inlarnatlonal com -

WJgh^Kxtellent benefits

». Conloellfte
To,:

460000

N.JCSUND

Uni BL.!*.' *n olementarv

Ktrop?i2- fcolendlo.

‘iSg'W.c-*-

ar?^Miaa‘>,r

Wdiii. i h* ?
•

^ 460000

Arinlnistrafion

LocstEilucatloii

tetiQilty

BARNET
!Vni ÛOM OF

lorn# meuagoment experience

Id
,la also required to undertake

guidance work In- oertaln
schools and oollones and to
work wltli the younn unom-
P*%r Vurtlisr details and ap-
plication form pionee Tell
WlnohaetaF 61161/2 or write
to Aaafatent County Education
Officer I Care ara), j Litton

rark In- oertaln
colloflas and to

the younn unem-

I# alep required to undertake,
guidance work in- certoln
schools and poIIodm and to
work with the younn unem-
P*%r Vurtlisr details and ap-
plication form plonse Tell
WinchantaF 61161/2 or write
to Aaafatent County Education
Offtcar ICoreerei, j Litton
L.oiJqo, Clifton Rood. Win-
chester. 8032 BBT. quoting
roferenae 4682.

9lh 48^6

F^ar further details and ap-
plication form ploeee Tell
Wlnohextoi* 6J 161/2 or write

• .OAfrtiBRa OFFICER

ia, am»g

GLOUCESTERSHIRE
EDUCATION COMMITTEE

COUN
s
T
Ê ^EBnS

CAHBERB OFFICERS
(Oloiiceator and Stroud

Area)

Application* are Invltod
front exparloncod or npwly
trelnod Caroar* Offlcor*
for two posts yvhjch ere
avallnblo In the Olouce*
toraliire Cer*6re Servico

One poet Will bo Jjegod
In Stroud. One post baaed
In Oloucaatar.

Salary ecele AF3/4i
£37682 to £7,137 p.a.

Furthor details and ap-
icsttion lonna niay.be

Education

GL1 *TP. Closing data 6th
AUguat, 1982. ‘SeB^oooo

ASSISTANT
EDUCATION
OFFICER

£11,220 -£12,408
Applications from suitably qualified persons with
teaching experience to work in the Forward
Planning Division. Experience of the
administration of the Education Service In a
Local Authority is desirable though not essential.

Application forme and further details from
Director of Education, Munlclpsl Offices,
Cleveland Street, Birkenhead, Merseyside
(051-647 7000 ext. 355) returnable by 6
August.

WEST
GLAMORGAN
County Council

Appointment of

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR of

EDUCATION (School)

Salary £13,607 - £14,807

(National pay award pending)
Applications are Invited from suitably qualified parsons
for this third tier post.

Tha parson appointed wlH ba responsible lor a wide
range of duties relating to the application and
development of educational policies in primary,

aeconoaiy and special schools.

Application forma (to ba returned by 30th July

.

1982) and further particulars available from The
County Clerks, Central Personnel Unit, West
Glamorgan County Council, County Hall, Swansea.
Tel: 8waneee 471111 extension 3034

London Borough j,
' of ENFIELD ^

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

Assistant

Education Officer
ei0,809-ei2,048

This post carries senior responsibility and InvpIvfHneqt In

all aspects of education for pupils of secondary age.

Applicants must be graduates with good teaching

experience and have had administrative experience In e
Local Authority Education Department.

A casual user oar allowance and car loan tadlltiea are

available.

Temporary housing (up to 51 weeks), 100 per cent

removal expenses (£800 max). QensfouB relocation coats

and lodging allowance-* where appointee needs to move:

Application forms andjxret particulars are eyalWrfe

from the Director of Educafion, PO Box 56,
,
Chrto

Centre, Silver Street. EnfMd,. Etyl 3XL. Tel: pi-368

9388. Closing date 2nd August: 1982. Ptoasa quote

reference OGD/244. ;

Bf i i rnf
'

' vv 4 ' !
1

S CYNGORSIR

GWYNEDD
COUNTYCOUNCIL
EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

CAREERS OFFICER
OLDER LEAVERS
£6,501 - £7,875

Applicants must be experienced careers officers who hold either me
Diploma In Careers Guidance or Us equivalent or a degree or

degree-equivalent qualification. The post will initially be based at Bangor

and the person appointed will be responsible for work with abler and

otdsr pupils In 5th & 6th forms In schools in Ihe Bangor and Holyhead

areas. In addition, he/she win be required to devolop an information

Service for all Area Ofllcos and to maintain doss contact with

establishments of furthei and higher education within and outside the

County. Knowledge at Welsh highly doslrabie.

Possession ol a current driving licence essential. Car allowance and
assisted purchase fadIHlea available. Financial assistance towards

removal and resettleniBnl expenses in appropriate cases

Application formB are obtainable from lha County Personnel

Officer, County Offices, Caernarfon.
Closing dalo: tth August. IBfla.

Education Department

APPOINTMENT OF
CAREERS OFFICERS
(4 posts)
Grade AP3/4 £5,852-£7,137 per annum
Vacancies have arisen at the Ipswich and Bury SI. Edmunds
Careers Offices tar Careers Officers to undertake the full range of

duties.

Applications are Invited from trained and qualified Careers
Officers and from students who have recently completed
profession el training leading lo lha Diploma In Careers
Guidance.Guidance.

Suffolk Ib developing positive policies towards helping ihe young
unemployed and all stall are required to lake up a definite role

wllhin Uie operational plan.

The Authority underakes to aalst the career development of stall

by providing an ongoing programme of In-service training.

Application forme and further particular! from the County
Education Officer, County Hall, Grlmwade Street, Ipswich
1P4 1U. (Please enclose stamped addressed envelope.)

Closing date: 6 August, 1982.

Suffolk County Council

[COUNTY ’EDUCATION
J

L OF AVON DEPARTMENT j
''

AREA EDUCATION WELFARE
OFFICERS (2)
Ref. No. EDU/1269/CO

Salary Scale: SOI E8,10O-£8,733

Required to each leada teem carrying outeducation welfare
functions.

Applicants should preferably hold the CerifficBte ol

Qualification In Social Work or equivalent and al least three
years experience of an education welfare service.

Further detalla and application forma, returnable by 8th
.Auguat, from Director of Personnel Bawloaa. Tel:
Bristol 298565 (Ansafone on this number alter, office
hours). PO Box 11, Avon House, Tha Hqymarket, Bristol
BS9S 7DE.

Please quote Ret. No.

Kirkiees

Metropolitan
Council

Directorate of Educational Services

PRINCIPAL EDUCATION OFFICER (16+)
Salary Scale P02 (8

-10) (E12,690-£13,884 p.a.)

This key third tier post Is now vacant. An office/ Is sought with relevant
experience of teaching And educational administration to be
reeponsUa lor Ihe datamflnation and execution ol polcy In respect ol
the educational needs of Ihe 1B+ age group. The duties OMhs postwar
relate lo- Die 1 Schools, Further ana Higher Education sectors of ttie

.

aorvtaq and to Adult and C&rnrnUnay Education, tire Youth 8wvlca and
the Careers Service.

-Tha post,oHeia an oxcetent opportunity tor.ihe appfeation of crealhro-
and Innovative thought lo Ihe cnatisnoea presented by 18*. education
In iWa laifia MBlrop&Olan Authority.

Further partloulsr* and ahawrilostton term nuty beebbtirwd from
the Dlrecfor of Edin»tkM>al Servteite, Oktoata House, 2 Oldest*,

•«si- 4cwiir rmii mm mi mrropovumtn ivni^pppPn^iiorifl
Pmpnd - Post 220R*' (cfoslng date Ste AUfltfet, ,

'TfiepQiWM bpeteteb .'a Tred^ Untop Msntbqrstep AgrtfemeMi
Equal'. Opportunity EfnptoyaL .

f .'
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Education Department

Senior Education
Officer
(Community Education Branch)
P'O.3 (b) £14,712-£15,939 inc.

+ Essential Car Allowance payable
The poalhoider Is responsible directly to the Chief Education
Officer lor directing Ihe Community Education Branch and. aa a
member of the Departmental Management Team, will participate
In the (o/mulation of policy and the devising of programmes to
meat corporate objectives.

The Communlly Education Branch was created In 1979 and
comprises tho Youth and Community Service, the Adult
Education Service and Ihe Careers Service, including directing
the Borough's participation in the New Training Initiative and
other efforts directed towards helping ihe unemployed.
We are looking for a parson of intelligence, drive, and Integrity
with a proven record of successful experience In education
admlnlslrallon at a high level to succeed Ihe present postholder
who has been appointed Deputy Chief Education Officer In
another Authority

.

Further details, Including tho Job Description, can be
obtained with application forms from the Controller of
Personnel Services, Town Hall, Forest Road, Walthamslow
E17. (Tel: 01431 8899 - 24 hour anawarfng service).

Please Quote reference No. G4681

.

Closing date: I31h August, 19B2.

ANEQUALOPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER
Appftcaiusaw con jujckhJ tar man
urtibAty torms oosi logaidknio)
daahMir » (aco and maum)Malm

Education Department

Waltham

x>resl

AREA CAREERS
OFFICER - Western Areav/X X IviJLJV - Western Area

Post E.408

Grade POl(t) - £8,991-49,993 per annum
A vacancy exists for an Area Careers Officer based at Bury Sl
Edmunds, Suffolk, to be in charge of the Service in the Western
Area of the County.
Applications are invited from qualified Career* Officers with
sutnumia! and responsible experience in the Careers Service,
preferably including some management responsibility.
In addition to the main full-time Careers Office there are six
sub-offices at Sudbury, Haverhill. Newmarket, Miklenhall,
Brandon and Stowmarket, each, of which is open on one half-day
per wee*. .

There are eight orofesaional staff and nine Kinmn uatr in*i..Ji».There are eightjpofcaaionel staff nod nine support suff, including
one^ Careers Officer and two Employment Assistants specialising
with the unemployed.
The duties are those normally associated with the organisation and
development of a full careers service in schools and employers
within an area, but in addition Suffolk is developing positive
policies towards helping the young unemployed. The officer
appointed will be expected to make a substantial contribution, to the
organisation and delivery of YOP and the New Training Initiative.

Application forma and further details axe available from the
Ownty Education Officer, County Hall, Grimwade Street,Vwkh IP4 UJ. (Please enclose a ,

stamped wktessed
.envelope,) • 4

Closing date: <tfa August, 1982.

SuffolkCountyCouncil

Social Services

Officer in Charge
£B

l
10ffHE8,d91 £1,008 p.a. London Weighting

: cm

N

ursery, Rytslori Road, London SW6 (ref: V
r , Ji!

)-

®

rook Green DayNursery.BrookGreen, LdndonW8
(ref: SDN B1).

Applicalionsare invited forthese fwokeyposts atBrook
Green (TO place) and Rytetpn£60 piace)day nurseries.The .

appointments vyinbe fortwoyears durationwhilst Ihe present
Officers In Charge undertakeCGSW training.

Weare looking fof suitably qualified peoplewho wilt have
hadconsiderable experience Inworking with ihe tinder fives
endihetr families in a daycaresetting. Many ofourfemllies

.
present serious social problems. .

Aa Officer inChargeyouwHIbe required Iq manegeteams
61up Ip 18 childcare Staff, bekwolvsdlnthalr further

'

professional development endsuperviseithe Irainirwof Css
andNNEB students.

'
1

fetceWenl relationshavetaeen built upVvfih local social
vvorkere, hssllh yltflorsend other reievanl professionals;we
wouldwantthose lobe maintained.

We would eppectaefteue applicants tohave experience of
woridng wfthgroopa in viaw.of Ihe well usfabtishedgroupwork
programmes forparents Inthese nurseries.

Appficationforme -.job cteBcrjptjoncan be Obtained from;
Stpff Section. London Sofougliot Hptnknei'amfth& Fulham, :

! '.

Veiwourt House. 255 King Street, London W8. Tel: 01-748
7620(24 houranswering service} quoting appropriate ' -

reference.

Informal enquiries to Pam Spender, Residential end Pay >•

Care Section. Tel: 01-741 1677, Exf. 271.
1

Applications welcomed (rom registered disabled people.

J&zmmexsmifc

ADMINISTRATION LEA
rnntlnimd

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE
EDUCATION

DEl'A IITM LNT
I'llOr ESfflONAL
ASSISTANT

A Profennlunul Assistant
In required Initially In thn
St hui»la Iii<ld. b, iina of a
luum of llvu Professional
AMtlutillltH rlinilflr.il III a
vnrlniv of ilntlnu rnlullnu
la llm wurk of Ihu main
brancliHH of Ihe Etliicul Ion
Onpurnnonr • Stimuli,
Plnnnllill A Gfiilarul Bor-
vltnt. Higher & Further
Erlurullan - nnd to tlie
work nr the Inspectorate
Advisory anil Tralnlnn
(Touche ml Drouth.

Cuiiflldatan should hnve
ii youil bncknround or
teaching and preferably an
liauonrs dnumo.

Tim commencing salary
will hn within the range or
llio sen I us fnr Senior Offlc-
arn uncJ Principal Orricnrj
(I - 5 1 £8190 - £9993
accord! no to qualifications
nnd eipnrlcncg.

Homnvnl expenses or UP
to £220. separation and
disturbance allowances
will bo paid in appropriate
iTn umstnncng.

Application lornis mid
further dninlla arc avail-
able from lha Finance
nrancli. Education Dnpurt-
innnt. Northampton House,
IMdrtluimptim (SAC pleaaei.

Cloning dale for com-
nlt'lml applications Is 6thA u on sl , 1983. Interviews
will be held In Bsptombsr

This In a vacancy which
lias nrlanu duo to promo-
tion and Is additional to
tile min udvartlsad recently
fur a temporary appoint-
ment fur ii tliroe year
lirrlllll. (516481 480000

WELSH JOINT
EDUCATION
COMMITTEE

CVl>-UWVLL(iOR
AltIJYSO CYMRU

DEPUTY EDUCATIONSECRETARY
£ IS . 894—£ 16.97 1

This Is a now post re-
ap It Ina from the creation
of

.
the Wales Advisory

Body far Local Authority
Hinher Education. The De-
puty Education Secretary'!,
work will straddlu the
Advisory Body's functions
and tho WJEC 1 " functions
"" a .Regional Advisory
Council fur Further Educa-
tion. II ii/i he will tharorurunond wide experience Intho administration of the
Flirt hur Education Sector.

Further details and ap-
B
Meat Ion forms I returnable
y 1st Soptsmbor. 1983)may bo obtalnod by ringingMrs. V, C. Palmer on

361231 or by writ-
ing to J. L. Brace, Secret-
ary. Welsh Joint Rducetfon
Committee, 949 WesternAvenue, Cnrdirf. 0406 1)
_ 480000

SOUTH TYNESIDE
BOROUGH OF SOUTH
TYNESIDE
DIRECTORATE OF
EDUCATION
GENERAL ADVISER WITH
SPECIAL RESPONSIBILITY
FOR MUSIC.
(£13.940 - £13.690 Head
Tencnnr Group 8 Pay Award
Pendlnni.
Applicants should bn gradu-
ates or possess degree-equiva-
lent qualifications, and must
Iibvu successful teaching and/
or advisory experience.
The person appointed will

I,a expected to operate In an
Advisory rapacity rur music
throughout schools within the
Authority, and able to sup-
port and Initiate Ideaa In
Musical Education in both
Primary and Secondary sec-
tors. In addition there will be
general responsibilities which
will form a significant part or
the successful candidate’s
work.

Application rornts and
further detnlls available from
the Chief Peraonnol and Man-
agement Services Officer,
tVextoo Hall. Wastoe Village,
South Shields, Tyne andWear, (Tel: South Shields
332 1 fil j. Closing data for ap-
plications Is NOON on 6th
August 1983. (S1657) 490000

Administration

General

LONDON
THE INSTITUTE OP
MARINE ENGINEERS

EDUCATION A TRAINING
OFFICER

The Institute soaks ap-
plications for the past of
Education * Training
Officer on the Institute's
sturf from those who have
an annliieoring donree In
marina or machnnlcal en-
gineering and are rag-
la terori as Chartered En-
gineers.

THo successful applicant
will hove an understanding
of educational systems and
training courses and pos-ses* such personal qual-
ities as will onable him/her
to carry out hla/har duties
effectively,

.

Th« Education A Train-
ing Officer will be baaed
In London but a substan-
tial amount or time will bespont (n travelling to cen-
••aa

,
°f education and

training within lha U.K.and noMIbly WesternEurope. He/she will bedirectly responsible to theDirector and Secretary.

This appointment will be
LU..B,®nlo.p Bfade for which
additional bonaflta Includenon-contributory pensionschema and BUPA. Ap-
plication. ere invited fromparsons meat Ing the aboverequirements and alsofrom those others who are
WLJPr?

MBi,l
,
l
‘L
n °L aua)<f1ca-tions which they assesswould enable them to beconsidered for the poet

WEST CUMBRIA HEALTH AUTHORITY

.

DOVENBYHALL

SOCIAL
EDUCATION MANAGER

Required tor Dovonby Hall, a 340 bed Health Service,
residential unit for Ihe Menially Handicapped, situated outside
the town of Cocksfmputh on Ihe fringe of the Lake District
National Park.

This la a post In which the successful applicant will have the
opportunity to continue to develop a new concept In the Social

f£jSSn°*h!i
e M

,

ent
^5

f Han®caPP®d - The Manager will be

?*I
n9 l0

9
alhBr^ cafry at all levels, every

aspect- of training, education and therapy activities within -the
Sodal Education Unit and liaise with staff providing ward baaed
SCliViflBA,

background In -education and
gaining with the Mentalty Handicapped. Experience In
Behavioural Modification would be an advantage

Salary within the range £6,37l~£8l147.

^
In^mdenquMM would beweicome and should be made to

-«****m T.l:

iJP'
lc,^°n ,Qrm

,

*ndJob description obtainable from the

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT \

Administrative Assistant
£7,032—£7,668 p.a inc.r r-v-'

••

Fteaaarch ond Information

5.-
b

f

a team dealing with the equation

SS8 i
:a

SlS&^.,oh09b
;
and “lteBes ^ »•:

Appllcetlona addreesad
under confidential cover
should be made to tho
Director and Secretary.
The Institute of Marine
Engineers. 76 Mark Lana.
London EC3R 7JN. Closine
data for receipt of applica-
tions 31st August, 1989.
(5)046) 500000

MIDDLESEX

Y1EWSLEY A WEST
DRAYTON COMMUNITY

ASSOCIATION
SECRETARY/ADMINISTR-ATOR

Required by this large
and vigorous Community
Association. This Is a full
time appointment which
Includes evening committee
and other commitments.
Applicants must have a
keen Interest In working
with people In voluntary
enterprises, and experience
of commlttao and adminis-
trative processes is essen-
tial.

Salary, grant aided by
the LEA, la on the NJCAP3 and 3 grade (currently
ranging from £5064 to
£6333 pa plus London
Weighting) and It la linked
to tnaae conditions of aer-

THEAS^^r- 1 Tffl-nMESE
PLCAnONAL SUPPLEMENT 23.7.82

EXAMING BOARn I —— n nnn M6XAMING BOARD

a?
Ificatlon In History

1

2*™.^'
of four years' raeint*,?!.^""teaching experience

1

perlenco of PubK^faiS*-

appl“«t?^n
,nr

?£?'f
tlo

!l Mi «

llngton House AMiJf" 1'

Hampshire auh IbSiLnipshiro GUI 1 isr!
I

~J-

l98a - lAlfilVcTooft

_ Application forms and
rurther Information may be
obtained from:- Mr B. R.
yyicka JP. President.
Ylewsloy and West
Drayton Community Aaao-
clatlon, 31 Plaid Haath
Avenue. Hillingdon. Mid-
dlesex UDS 3PD. (51461)

900000

Child Care

DORSET
COUNTY EDUCATION DEPT.THE BICKNBLL SCHOOL
Peterafleld Road,
Bournemouth
Residential. 50 aenlor
maladjusted boys of good
Intelligence

Experienced RESIDENTCHILD CARE OFFICER INCHARGE for Sept. 40 hr.

Miscellaneoua

HARROW
l?V

U
lg
A
C
T^R^OMM «TT£E

ZS\a.
ai 01 ae * 5611 Ex‘ :

ga“V"ow”*^^,W'Sf
M«

aajiFjrajaage
}*>• development of f|uta pli*.

QPffy ,°y. latter to Mr. p.Ewki wafts

RUTLAND
MUSIC TUITION
Fluta/Clarlnet ^ teacher n.

to teech inRutland. Lelcaetenhira. Cw
pa1d

n l* ' ml ‘e*8° allowance

OtfTDOOBEDUCATION
mailnuod

' DEVON
SKEBNU1DOE OUTDOOR

gmaJI cenirea vvltha

vSur own programme

£-d “-Ptm'o -

SStfS. good food A qual-

11led

Talephone <035781 5B93
_* Wite to: Martin A

fe D%°d
b»:«

ffiSi
Worth

a»sff6

for Industry. Coumnn
SsSed to suit your roan Ira

-

£,nu through liaison with
SSfinl Inatructora. Af«ivl-

Include canoeing .
cllmb-

ua, catino. rldlna. orlenieor-

5ft tSA,srsas
d
‘S%-

sass?:
w
f™s“»"i:i..

A
rX;

U Iiil AclIvTty centre Tru
lkodailq
fti

n.jannuu*&
dsauf LB,M -

tered aleaplng-ln duty. S/ofurnlahed 1 bdrm. flat. Da-ductions made Tor food, rant.
!"C.vlcee and rates. Removalexpenses In approved caaes.

. Application
rurther detail
Teacher. <366

n forma ant
H.

a
from th, Heec

A SALES CAREER with Sun drying room facilities. Choose
Life Assurance Company of baa canoeing. climbing.
Canada offering an Intarutina oh*dleering, archery,

.
pony

and rewarding future comtHn- HkMng end hill walking.
Ing security and real ogpor- Oaf fr»

'

tunlty. Full training, noil- peril*,
mlted prospect! and exacuth* For
Income. Suitable- acpllnnt*,

,
nelict

aged between 34 and 49, caq Rrijtir
be employed in the sree of RaUlasli
their choice. Phone Mr D. SiKflin
Pearson on 01-930 9400 or *59640)

If* Invite you to lunch to
Sn* our suitability for achool
jnrney. fleldetudy, confer
nm. Open all year. Max-
Ugs 53. Fullboard Friday to

fnsruttr*

8QU1LVER
KUILVER ACTIVITY

Attlv^rJHolIdaya In tha Waiah
lerder Country. Suitable for
H hi rengai. Programmea
MlridualW prepared. Qual-
ntd ileff, central healing,
drying roam faclllriee. Choose

.Examiners

ASSOCIATED
EXAMINING BOARD
The Board invitee applica-
£nA^r„iho. POat of CHIEF

LHi)e T ‘ ri
8,
*K-

a\ei5,i>IN̂ lRVLEVEL, fo the 1984 Examina-
tion.

Applicants shbuld have a
r«Br?.* l

?
r aqulvalant aual-Iflaatlon In a relevant subject

area and a minimum of four
i2HE-.rBCBnt J“>6vant teachingexperience. Previous axamln-
ing experience le essential,

GwS. Bt OCE Ordinary
‘“forhiatlon and an

oB?a InVd°-fro
m°

tRa ffi^eta^General. (A6>, The AbboclatedExamining Board. Wnifinntnn

plated forme nhould be re-fflfMd not later than FridayBoth August, 1983. (56540}
y

E
rlte 3/4! Copkepur Streil.
ondon 5WIY -» '-*“«

Outdoor Education

MINERVA Outdoor Ventures,
experts in Outdoor eauca.
tlon for tha young, lovlta

£
ou to bring a- achool pirtf

a our farmhouse CfolN'gthe Brecon Baacom. wsm
Wales. Wa

,

spselill** 1"

Adventure Weeks sad*}"*
Study couraea, IndhMotUy
denned to -ygg
and much hiora . In

. !!?v 55'pMM “1

turns.' Crown houm.
London {049*1

Oaf free etsrf place par ten

Tfr further Information
nelict .Sylvia- Groves. at
ierilter Activity Holidays.
MtUnihopa, Shrewsbury,B,ra -

THXIIB IS etlM time to plan
ner wamer holiday. A few
ncuidee exlit for outdoor
Mnllg eothuelastlo and PE
i“VLon iuinmar schools In
“•UK. Full board and
Hnsmodinon are provided
sd Pdctet money.

( you wmld llke an aotlva
working with

£1,000.00 COMMISSION inyoura If, o.g. yon eund our
SCHocj} Juat 2 nroupn of iaEFL Students for a 4 weekcourse. Commission on
Biiiallnr groups payable per
catillRl. Con (art: IT6 EnglishSchool , 44 Cambrldoo Gar-donJ,l=S55tln96 ' To,: 438025or 7 15971. (44099) 700000

DA ILBROOK COLLEGE
Oath.
QUALIFIED AND
ISE^s1^0 TEACHEH
Temporary contracts BlurtingImmed lately . Ability to can-
trlbuto to tha teaching orPhysica/Chamiatry would baan advimtana. Ploass quote
Rof. No. K261.

Write with a C.V. to: The
Principal, Ballbroak Col lego.59 London llund, Want Bath.
DAI 7 HD. Tel: llath 858941.
<315801 700000
CAMBRIDGESHIRE
EFL TEACHER
Permanent teaching post
available from 24th Septem-
ber 1983. Graduate In modern
languages, also fluani InFronch, will bo preferred.
Should also possess ItSATEFL (or equivalent) and
have several years experience
In sn ARELU school, includingESP work. Good progressive
salary and conditions ofwork.

Apply with C.V. and names
and addressee of 3 rafaraea to
Michael A. Short, BA DIpBd
(Principal). Newnliam Lan-
guage Centre, 8 Grange Road.
Cambridge CBS 9DU. (56867)

700000

HOUNSLOW
PRIMARY BBL TEAM
Required for September 1982,
experienced Inrant/Junlor
trained teecher. E8L qual-
ifications and/or E8L exprl-
enee essential. Scale 1 post in
the first Instance.
London Allowance £549 per

annum.
Closlna date: 6th August,

1982.
Application forms available

rrora and returnable to Tha
Director of Education. Civic
Centre, Lampton Road,
Hounslow. TW3 4DN . (SAE
PIbbsb). 101593) 700000

HARROW
EDUCATION COMMITTEEHARROW BBL AND MULTI-CULTURAL SUPPORT
SERVICE
Education Department. Civic
Centre, Harrow. Middlesex.
Tel: 01-965 5611, Ext: 2319.
Applications are Invited from
experienced teachers with
appropriate, qualifications (ag
RSA Certificates In TESL1 to
Join the Authorities ESL and
Multi Cultural Support Ser-
vice. The successful applicant
will be expected to work In a
FIrat and Middle School with
children withdrawn from clas-
ses, or alongside daaa
teachers within the alas-

f
room. There la an opportun-
ly to work with a lively
group of ESL apeclallata cur-
rently devaoplng new

Yag^JMns for datetis toi
VnLQSfm-.F.OL Young

Station

Nlfsh as a

foreign latiguaoe

approaches to language
teaching and Multi-cultural
Education.

Application forma from and
to be returned to Education

B
sphriment, Civic Centra,
arrow, Middx, by 91at Au-

gust. Please enclose stamped
oddreaaed envelope. (51810) _700000
mat. Please enclose stamped
iddreased envelope. (51810)

LONDON

.QAfiSCG

J.
- B p.m.

Hept
»o°ord

WSBwWSbeBBs tB.lT.L. TEACHERS - Find out

Ca?
/
°Bt-VO

1*? "ft
882 5101. Come to special

asswi

.

r.

TURIN

70000Q

A" a teochar of E.F.L.
2,1

" E-B.P.1 Do you work InGermany, Sweden, Danmarkor Japan? If so. why not act
flms

Uw^flBnt *n yoiir aparetiine. We are a small team of
P-
r
i
>
i

rD
i
H8,0nnl taachcra with a

WsJt
1

pCBatrB,
,n th South

naland , For rurih-
p
r
i rrS® \ Bjenaa contact

um. ,C
i.

S
.
c VI" Merchants

s™"' Barley Market Street,Tavistock, Devon PLlfi OIP.

Appointments

Wanted

Qualiiiad, experienced and
enthusiastic bachelor school-
master f40's) aeeka reelden-
tlal post in b Boys’ Prep
School where _ traditional

count, - for January.
19B3 Genoral subjects,games, extra-curricular activi-
ties willingly undertaken.
_ Write BOX No. TBS 004420
The Times WC1X 8BZ-
<563571 730000

Bahool. Matron. Experlancad
Home/Abroad, Position
Perm one nt/Temporory. Tal:
033524-498 (Ellestona).
(51655) 720000

Binging Teacher. 29. car-own-
er. Seeks full time post. Fully
Qualified. Will also teach
plana, theory, class music,
_ Write Box No.. TES 004421
The Timex,
(36552)

WC1X. 8BZ.
720000

LONDON SW1
TEFL teacher with at leaat
RSA prep grade_ or equiva-
lent required for summer,

fc°6
r
9&§>

,,r ‘ 01,™gw

Education Courses

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE
THE LONDON MONTESBORI
CENTREMONTESSORI TEACHERS
DIPLOMA COURSES
Nursery, Primary and Adv-
anced level modern courses In
child education and develop-
ment. Study by correspond-
ence any time or full or part
time at our London Centre.
Proven effective system with
International recognition.
Students In over 40 countrlas.
Tha London Montessorl

Centra, (T83A1 P.O. Box 9,
Marlborough. Wilts, England.
(31127) 760000

LEARN TO TEACH
ENGLISH (EFL)

Bummer

. One weak residential
courses at Kant University/
Canterbury,

Tho Course Objective:
'To q I vc you a practical
and thorough Introduction
to tha Teaching of English
as a Foreign Language in
one weak.'

LONDON
UNIVERSITY OP LONDON

INSTITUTE OFEDUCATION
ART HI8TORY ANDCRITICI8M IN SCHOOLS
An In-aervlre counts for

primary and secondary
achool touch era.

oaTJ?“ £°!,r"0 will begin on
23lh October, IB82 end
will antall attendance from

pm., on sixteenMondays during the Au-tumn and Spring terms.

For details write to the
Secretary, Dapurtmant orArt end Design. University
of London Institute or
Education, 80 Bedford
SS n̂ i;0,,,l0,, WC1H OAL.
(51794) 760000

LONDON

REGENT SCHOOL
19-23 Os ford Street,
London W1R I RF

..
R.S.A. Further Educa-

tion Course forTEACHERS OF ENGLISH.
Part-time evening caurne
October.. 1982 to May.
1985 for experienced
teachers of EFL.

Details from: Jeon Col-
aa. Regent School. Tel:
734 1137. (563131 160000

MINERVA
YOP8/IIVP RESIDENT!ALSWe have many yearn experi-
ence In running courses for
colleges, ITB’x and Industry.
Our ataff are fully experi-
enced in Social and Lire Skills
training.
^.Telephone Harvey Pnlnra on
063-977 488, to dlaciixe your
trainees requirements- 5-7
day cauraos available. (36723)

760000

T.E.F.L. COURSES
Llnguaramn Limited will ho
holding eight one-weak
couraea In the Teochlnn of En-
glish aa n Foreign Lannuann at
Rutherford College. Unlvoral-

J
f or Kent starting Monday 12
uly 1982. The final course

will commence on Monday 30
August 1982-
The couraea are residential

and candidates should possess

BUDGET LOANS Bt
APR 22.4 varlBblo

HF3 arrange secured loans
for Homnwners.

Enrol*. E3.HH tal S ynn repays sl

EB0.15 monlfity, Mil amount payith
£6,309 which taJ be rnfutad on outy
umnnl.
Borrow from CSOO-QO.OOO and repay
mtr J-IS year*, n you mw moitgagi
mam or Coun Jiriganinb ooraet ia
(w Ire* advice No kitaiMm - ipaedy
ml eonlitemu poital rentes.
Fci written deliBi phone or writ* to.

H0UE0WNER5
FINANCIAL SERVICES

Berolayt Bank Chainbare
61 QIIm Square, Northampton

0664 34141

l TEACHER'S COVPAMOO
to Report Writing. 3rd Im-
pression. Find an appropri-
ate comment to cavur any
child for many aublectn
among 700 In TRIGGERS,
£1.30 FraopoBl MalUetCina.
Kent MB 1 6 BBR. (4427 11

900000

a Unlverlsty Dearao or _
Teaching Certificate (or simi-
lar quail fleet! on).

HOLIDAYS AK D PBRSOk ALLOAM from £100 nrrangad
without security or delay.
Compel I A Itoblaon Ltd. 107

Jnrmyn Street, London. SW1
6EW. Write, phone or call
far written terms. Tele-
phone 01-938 3956.
(00174) 800000

INN EDIATE ADVAN CIS
CIOO to £30.000. Written
lirm* on request. REGION-
AL TRUST LTD. 30 Dover
Street. Piccadilly. London
W.1A 4 RT , Phone 01-491
2934. I3S49B) BOOOOO

JOB HUh TIE G7 Helprul
booklet on cv writing, ap-
plication forme and Intor-
vlowa ( including likely auus-
l Id nsl I . tiund die nun value
£4.25 to sc nines, nox
4419. Tha Times. WC1X
8EZ. (56704) 800000

MORTGAGES 'Top-tips' re-
mart gonna. BOL-iiratl and une-
Bruroil lount for touc h era -
M nr tin llaeanck Ltd. In-
rurporeind Mortgage Brole-
nrn. Froupaet. London NW1
ILL. Tal 01-346 4655 (24
hour anaworlnnl. (00176)

900000

The Couraea will ba con-
ducted by Direct Method ex-

E
arta. Tha fee will be
160.00 + VAT and Includes:

instruction, teaching manual*,
private room and all moala, aa
well aa the use of recreational

From . £73 p.w. lnc-
V.A.T.

Pilgrims Training Couraaa.
Tina Baaed, 8 Verron

Honours Social Solence da-

f
ree), with wide experience
ri youth social ' wpr

9). (42493)
_
tsoodo warkino in Germany, aeeki

(foXCWA

l-'-'V r-r

WK^tiom from Director of Education,

English
as a foreign language

c.<£15,000p.a. aftertax Saudi Arabia

Our client, The Arabian American Oil Company (ARAMGO), is the largest .

oil and gas producing company in the world. As a result of continuing .

• expansion an additional requirement for Male E.F.L.Tcachen has:

. developed. Successful candidates will teach Saudi Arab employees in

Industrial Training Centres.
.

•

! Our client seeks degree qualified candidates with four years' teaching :

experience, twp of which must have been in teaching English a

.

'

- foreign language. Applicants must have received fpfmai training ip the

; w
l methodplogy of teaching foreign languages.

'

’

. The benefits are excellent and include m indefinite

,
• • agreement for lob security, subsidised food and accommodarion • annua , ,

.. leave with return,air fare, artd sports and recreational rac|Hties. ..

There is.n'ow a possibility of-married status' at ^me\sta« tor n^rtlcd .
'

, / ,

candidates on Bachelor status and it is also company p
.

I*

J
.

P
- *

'•
,

;? • one anntial return air ticket to allow wives to visit kin^om/or a

. vacation, Condon interviews are planned for early August with •
, ,

?
: representative of the. Training Department; i ;

' . ; .

Telephone ‘navy for an application form or write to:- , n '

•

•

,
v : s PMC internaVioimal recruitment :

'

:
Dept TES, 23/7, 6-7 East Fh^e^Harrqgate. Y

m
.. P,0, to 39, 10-1? Hounslow Gardens, Hounslow, Middlesex ^ ,

Recruitment Consultants to ARAMCO

FOR BALE Several high quell-
•v cond- herd ornane. 398-1060 (day) 3SB-32I8 lovan-
Inge). (360631 BAOOOO

Quallfled/eMpDrlenrcd tnachar
seeks Junior ca-od Day school
with living accommodation.
Capital n vail able. Write Bax
4423 TES. The Times. WC1X
8EZ/ (91374) 860000

T-SHIRTS and Sweat ahlrta
nnd sportswear printed with
your design or lono. Far a
profoxalonal service contact:
Fresh Air Sportswear. 10 A
Belmont Street. London NW1
1VE. Tel: 01-483 7546.
<360641 860000

YOUR old unwanted School
piano In urgently needed by
major Plano exporter, exel-
lent prices paid far upright!
or Grnnda. Specialists In
German Instruments.
Nationwide service. Midland
Pianos, Kina Edward- Place.
Birmingham 2. 031-458
2926 or 021-422 B76B.
(400271 860000

ABANDON your mortgage.
Search now. Contact: Mal-
lirldae, 33 Brook Street. Lon-
don W.l. 01-499 3273.
136062) 960000

Holidays

and Accommodation

ADVENTURE HOLIDAYS 3
weeks Kashmir and Lndokli.
Ottoman Turkey and Black
Sea, Syria. Ilann Overland
11 Stanthorpo Road, LondonSW1A. Tal: 0 1 -760 6639.
(44323) BBOOOO

working In Germany, seeks
Interesting and worthwhile
employment for his multifa-
rious talents
4424, The Timas
BEZ. (31459)

EASTBOURNE for hire self
low. 4/S Barth Caravun fully
equipped, Elcc/gpn, Frig.
Oven. Toilnt. Tel: 0323
2BOI5 . (0176?) 9 8 0000

HOLIDAY/HOUSE. £75.00
n.w,. 76 Poniiybraok R(l..
HWlfi. (364721 BBOOOO

ISLB OP MAN Adventure
Tralnlnn Courses. Soa.
Mountain and Country
bassd. Select from 40 activi-
ties. Full board In converted

NORTCAGEB up to 100%.
SlAincome. reinortgagse ut
IJV4—14%. Securad Loans
(money In 14 doya). HOME-
TOWN. 01-446 9451.

Tarm. Free stay ear lO. Col-
our brochure Tram l>ept..
T.S. Venture Centre.

faallltlea. Some self-caterlnh
places are available at £98 +
Vat.

Similar courses will be held
In Birmingham and Manches-
ter st £95 + VAT. A certain
number of Joba are available
In Llnguarame nnd other
schools around the wurld.

For Information send largo
S.A.E. to Llnguursmn Li-
mited. TEFL Department.
Rlveradown Huuls. Worn-
ford. Southampton. H amp-

.
shire. (22B12) 760000

Personal

Announcements

T-SHIRT end 8. 8. printed for
your school, College, Club.
Details from ilia Sussex T-
Bhlrt Go.. River Rood, Lit-
tlehnmpton. West Sussex.
BN 17 3QZ. Telephone 09064
7298. (33497) BOOOOO

WRITE and sell Children's
Stories. Mali tuition Bales
nsslatunce- Fran booklet
Children Features. ITEB). 5/
9 Berkley Square, Salford.
Manchester MS 6DU.
(3249 1

)

800000

Required for July 2:10 31.
1983'. Boarding Schools or,
university Callages with
catering near sports facilities
in Oxford and Cambrldgn.

Please write with details LaANGLOSCHOOL 146 Church
Road. London SE19 2NT.
(51992) ' . - BOOOOO

fahiiimmis7< y>

B
lLtL«J:^.

lP^P.YAR^V
Tal BOOK IN INDIA. Until

J
et August. VVkdays. 10—0.
uns. .Si30-p; . Aam. fr•«.-

Cloxed 3rd hfey. .(4B07JT^

For Sale

and Wanted

lookFih DikGi o/p dnd 2nd
hand. No find. no fae.

tfea,*
00*’ 01**%&$&

HKDLMWOhk TBACHBRB
. Be epet conscious . Compare
our prices with achool enta-

- logus prices. Fur Fabric 58
Ins. wide — over 30 colours.
Only £1.99 yd. Large oxaort-

Bent of eyes. Free patterns.
squlaltlons accepted. Fur

Fabric - & Neodlearaft Cen-
tra. 379 Alobiirth Road,
Liverpool .17. Tel: 051-427
3423 or evening 051 -486
2010- (01766) 880000

Maunhold,
8 V 4240

.

LONDON'S Bast Budget beds
£4.30 pi*. Lunch £2.00 pp.
Dinner £3.95 Inc. VAT,
STY-AL Hotels 01-624
2303. (2367 7) BBOOOO

SNOWDONIA Comfortable
house Bleeps 13 sultnbla
holidays and school psrllea
all year. S.A.E- brochure.
E. M. Morris. 20 Culllara
Lane. Wuol. Warohom,
Dorset. (34B91) 980000

SOUTH OP PRANCE ORCOSTA BRAVA SPAIN. 10 -
17 days camping holidays to
Argeles-aur-mer or Estartlt,
Inc., return transport from
London. Special offer to
students and teachers from
£59.99. Extra weeks avail-
able. Please quote Ref,
ST2DB Intercontinental Holi-
days, AOa Princess, Street.
Luton LU1 5AT. Tot: 05B2-
423 915. (51183) 89QOOO
Luton LU1 3AT. Tot: 05B2-
425 915. (51183) 880000

' - Q2
,

6
l
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:

^8Ba. (S6?58>. s/oJori

MULTI-ACTIVITITYand field.
,
study courses In the Welsh
border. Canoeing, Climbing,
Archery, Riding, drill, walking
end orienteering. DBr|c ropm
and drying roam facilities;
Central neatlnp fully qusllfled
staff. 1 free place per 10 -

pupils. Free Teachers' Arevleyv
“"“j-and November. 12-13-u.

Write or ring ror daialls
Bylvla OrovH. Bquilvor Activ-
ity Holidays, Ratlin ghqpe,-.

minnkAnins1 ' **•

Partnerships

LONDON UNIVERSITY Hons.
Oraduate. Single, 38, keen,
energetic, anterprlatng pra-

E
tsslanai teacher with
.F.L. training and expsrl-

ski pertnarshlp In
..8.P. establishment
land). Capita) avail

-

(rite Box' No. TES
o -Times WC1X BEZ.

CAMBRIDGESHIRE
ISLE OF ELY COLLEGE

WISBECH

LI IN ELECTRICAL
AND

ELECTRONIC
ENGINEERING

18B2. Candidates should
d experienced. Whilst the
Qti courses In electrical


